
CHAPTER' IX

OF WITNESSES

S. 118. Who may testify.—All persons shall be competent to testify
unless the Court considers that they are prevented from understanding the
questiois put to them, or from giving rational answers to those questions,
by tender years, extreme old age, disease, whether of body or mind, or any
other cause of the same kind.

Explanation—A lunatic is not incompetent to testify, unless he is
prevented by his lunacy from understanding the questions put to him and
giving rational answers to them.
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COMMENTARYENTARY

Principle and Scope.—In ancient timcs, intellectual weakness was not the only
ground on which persons were held incompetent to give evidence. It may now appear
strange that formerly, the rule existed in England at common law that in a civil
action, not only the plaintiff or defendant but every person having the slightest
interest in the result of the action was incompetent to testify. Husband or wife of a
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1954 Sec. 118	 Chap. IX—Of Witnesses

party was also incompetent to give evidence on behalf of that party. The evidence of
some 'infamous' persons, eg, persons convicted of treason, felony, &c. and persons
without any religious belief were also excluded. These and other disabilities were
gradually removed by the Evidence Act, 1843 (Lord Dcnman's Act), and Evidence
Act, 1851 (Lord Brougham's Act). In criminal cases, of course, the Criminal Evi-
dence Act, 1898 stands out in this regard.

Under s 118, all persons are competent to testify, unless the court considers that by
reason of tender years, extreme old age, disease, or infirmity, they are incapable of
understanding the questions put to them and of giving rational answers. All grounds
of incompetency have been swept away by this section, under which competency of
witnesses is the rule and their incompetency is the exception. In civil or criminal
proceedings the husband or wife of a party is also it competent kitness (s 120). The
effect of s 11 8 is to make the husband witness for all purposes, eg, to prove non-
access [untie c Howe, 38 M 466 : 25 MU 594—CONTRA: Szseen'v v.5, 62 C 1080.
As to this see ri/ice: Evidence at Parents to Prove Access or Non-access l)u,ini,'
,'%farrzai 'e c''J. Act 2 of 1855 s 1 4, limited incompetency to children and fuitactics
incapable of giving evidence. This section has enlarged the discretion of the Judge as
to c ases. of : nct nopetency; and does riot recognise any, save th at of ii i tcl k.t udi
Character.

The only incompetency that the present Act rccoernscs is incompetency from im-
mature or defective intellect. This ma y arise from if infancy. (ii) idiocy, deafness.
dumbness, (iii) lunac y, (iv) illness &c. As to infancy, it is not so much tire age as the
capacity to understand which is tire determining factor. No precise age limit can be
given, its persnns of the same age differ in menial growth md their ability to
understand the question and give rational answers. The, sole test is whether the wit-
ness has sufficient intelligence to depose or whether he can appreciate the ditty ol
speaking the troth. An idiot is a person who does not possess understanding front his
birth. Such incapacity is permanent. Deaf or dumb persons are incompetent if they
are unable to understand the questions 1)111 to the it or to communicate their  ideas by
signs or writings (s It 9). A lunatic is incompetent to testify on account of loss of
reason, but his competency may he restored during a lucid interval. A monomaniac
may depose as to other matters save the one. So it unkard ma y become a competent
witness tiller the disappearance of the effects of liquor 113a,iks n Goodfellow, I.R 5
Q13 549; 1? t: lIz/i, 2 Dent 254; Spittle i Walton, I .R Ii Eq 4201. Where it person is
suffering from temporary incapacit y, thcjnidgc may ill proper case postpone the
hearing till Ifs removal IR v. Wade, I Mao CC 8(]. "The general rule is that the
capacity of tile x'e	 rsiiri offered red as  witness is pe.siwied, it' to exclude a witness on
the ground of menial or moral incapacity the existence at the incapacity must he
made to appear" I Wig s 597].

\Vhcre tIre witnesses are rustics, their behavioural pattern and ie r cept i ye habits
have to be judged. 'Ihe too sophisticated approaches cannot be applied to thetti.
Variances on tire fringes, discrepancies in details, contradictions ill n;irraiionis and
embellishments in incsscimtial parts cannot militate against the veracity of the core of
the testimony, provided there is impress of truth and conformit y to probability in time
substantial fabric of testurionv IShii'aji I: S. A 1973 SC 26221. Even ill ban folk mti:ikc
mistakes about tune wficri no particular reason to observe arid reciremnber existed
[Sluvaji i. S. sup). A lad of 13 years who has attanied the measure of mature
nndcrstuticinic, cannot be treated as .1 ciniti witness 5a,ij,v Rtzn:r'/nuai,,: liiioir v.
State of , l i/ia, a.',lit,rz . 1990 Cr1 .J 713  ( Ri tin ) See also fe/it,! .Sinc,'lr 1. State of I 'cam -
jolt, A 1979 SC 1117 A liov of about i-i Year ,, of c:e c:ict give a proper accirucit II

rntir-Lfcr of his tirottcer and it lie has all uice:m'4ou to witness tile s;nrle tint siniply
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because the witness was a boy of 14 years it will not be proper to assume that he is
likely to be tutored. [Prakash v Stare of M.P., A 1993 SC 65, 701. When the witness
is not only a teenager but also eye-witness, her evidence has to be scrutinised with
care and caution [Slrivji v. S, A 1973 SC 551.

Competency and Compellability of witness.—Competency to 'give evidence
should he distinguished from corn pellability to give evidence. Generally all witnesses
competent to depose are compellable to give evidence but there are exceptions.
Under S 5 of the Bankers' Books Ev Act (18 of 1891 no officer of the hank shall in
any proceeding to which the bank is not -I be compellable to produce any
ban'er's book or to appear as a witness, unless by order of the court for a special
cause. In divorce and other matrimonial proceedings the panics are competent wit-
nesses but not compellable (sec Divorce Act 4 of 1869 sec 51, 52). Distinction
should also be made between compellahility to be sworn or affirmed and compella-
hility when sworn to answer specific-questions. Thus, a witness though compellable
to give evidence, may be privileged or protected from answering certain question (v
ss 122. 124, 125, 129). Even ii' a witness he willing to depose about certain things,
the court will not allow disclosure in sonic cases (V ss 123. 126, 127). Ss 118. 119
and 120 deal with competency of person to become witnesses and ss 121 to 132 deal
with matters woich the jaw says shall not he the subject 0i' evidece ii a cr 7,,'
justice; that is, the law excludes and dispenses with some kinds of evidence on gro-
unds of public policy. In other words ss 121-32 exempt witnesses from the obligation
to answer particular questions on the ground of public policy.

Admissibility of evidence is not solely dependent oil of witnesses. A
witness may be competent within s 118, yet his evidence may he inadmissible if he
states his opinions or beliefs instead of facts within his knowledge (mite) or gises
hearsay evidence [Magan v. R, A 1946 N 1731. Competency depends upon child's
understanding and not upon his age Sidek Bin Lw/wi c Public Prosecutor, (1995) 3
Malayan U 178 (Johor Bahni JIC)].

Under s 4 of the Oaths Act all witnesses are to take oaths or affirmation. The
Proviso says that ss 4 and 5 of the Oaths Act shall not apply to a child witness under
twelve years of age. Since the insertion of s 342A in the Cr P Code (by Act 26 of
1955) (now s 315) an accused has an option to give evidence for the defence and in
such a case he should be given oath. It has been said that when once competency has
been determined and examination has began, the court ought not to reverse its former
decision [Rarnpadaraz/r u R, A 1941 P 5131, but it is submitted that this role cannot
he adhered to rigidly, for the incompetency (eg in the case of an immature child) may
come out and become more ptonounced after lie has been examined for som time.
The proper time to object to the competency of a witness is when lie is tendered for
examination hut, this does not mean that objection cannot be raised during argument
[R liar Pd, 45 A 226 : 21 AU 42].

[Ref Th y s 1342 ci seq. ss 1375, 1381; Bests 132 ci seq. s 183,' Powell, 9th Ed 
196 er seq, P/tip lit/i Edpara 1471 Wig ss 492-631; IbIs 3rd Ed Vol 15 parcLc 749-
752].

d Witness. [I)itTcrenec in English and Indian La-w].—Under this section a
iild is competent to testify, if it can understand the question put to it, and give

rational answers thereto. If he is under twelve years of age, he need not he s'om (v
ante). In England. a child, to he a competent witness, must believe in punishnnt in a
future state for lying. (Whitely Stokes 'vol If p 831). The court will ascertain by
examination whether the infant understands the nature of an Will or the conse-
quemiecs of ialschod I R v. Brasier, 1799, 1 Leach 199 : l 	 ER 8021. In Eneland a
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child who is unable to understand the nature of an oath may however give evidence
in certain proceedings, viz offence against a child under Cr L Amendment Act (1855,
48 & 49 Vie c 69). Offences under Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act (1904. 4
Edw VI! v 15) &c, &c.

The requirement of corroboration of the testimony of a child witness has been
abolished in England by S. 34(2) of the Criminal Justice Act, 1988. Hence , the testi-
mony of a child can he' taken into account without corroboration [J c P,yce, 1991
Crim LR 379 CA]. See also [Gars'ock t HM Advocate, 1981 SC CR 593J. Con-
viction for indecent assault on identification by a child of 4 years.

Earlier to this Act, in IR v Morgan, (1978) 3 All ER 13 CA), in a case involving
indecent assault on all year old boy, the evidence of the victim wa supported
by his 12 year old brother and a 16 year old youth, the judge enipasised the need for
corroboration but did not interfere in the conviction because there had been no
miscarriage of justice.

A 12-year-old boy was convicted of indecently assaulting a four-year-old girl
contrary to the Sexual ()ti'cnces Act 1956 (UK). Oct his appeal against conviction,

fell to he determined whether the evidence ot thc iil. (ii was b' then a1:ed
live, was admissible. The court refused to view video tapes which had been niade
of' interviews between the girl and the police, and decided that, by virtue of her age
alone, the girl was not a witness oil it could rely and therefore ruled that her
evidence was inadmissible. It was held that while assessing whether the girl was
capable o1 giving intelligible testimony, the court ought to have watched an video
taped interviews that were available and asked various general questions of the girl
to ascertain if she was ableto understand questions and to answer them in a
coherent and comprehensible manner. The extreme youth of' the girl ill case
was a matter which properl y raised concern with regard to her competence to give
evidence, but it did nut, of itself, demonstrate that she was not SO competent IHP
V. M, (1977) 2 All ER 749 (QBD)I. The court considered 1? v. Z, (1990) 2 All ER
971, CA (1990 Ahr para 550). and R t'. Hampshire, (1995) 2 All ER 1019, CA see
to the same effect, G r. DPP. (1997) 2 All ER 755 (QBD). The court considered
Associated I','o'',ncia1 Picture Houses Ltd v. Wednesda y Corpn, (1947) 2 All ER
680 CA. The court has to have regard to the welfare of the child or young person
and also, in it proper case, to take steps for removing him front undesirable
surroundings, particularly in a criminal proceeding between the child's parents. No
summons would be issued if the effect on the child was likely to he oppressive.
Otherwise, a balancing act would be carried out to determine whether harm to the
accused was ovcrwcighed by the interests of the child IR v. Hi,i,'/ibuuy Corner
Magistrate's Court, (1996) 161 JP 138 (QBD)].

Unsworn testimony of child.—Tlic accused-appellant was convicted of incest on
the evidence of his six year old daughter who was allowed to give her evidence
unsworn by means of it video-link. The judge after questioning over the video-link,
ruled that although  the child was too young to take the oath, but that  she was
sufficiently intelligent and understood the duty of" speaking clue truth, allowed the
evidence. The court said that tile question in each case is wlic tlicr having rcga rd to
the nature and circumstances of the case and the nature of the evidence that the child
was called to give, the child possessed sufficient competence to justify the reception
of lict evidence and , understood the duty of speaking the truth. Furthermore, the
younger tile child the more the care which   has to hi' take ii be fore ad i nit tic ig the
evidence of the child IR v. 7, (1990)2 All FR 971 CA :(t9YO) 3 WI R 940]. ()i';il
evidence of a child aged 14 years must he received oil 	 or following aUirniaiion
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ER. c Sharman, The.Times December 18, 19971. To be admissible the evidence of
the child witness should be "intelligible testimony" i.e. capable of being understood
[Gibson v. DPP, December 12, 1996 (QBD)].

Thus it must require exceptional characteristics to justify the rece 'ption of the evi-
dence of a child of extremely tender years. This caution is to he found in the decision
of the court of Appeal in [R v. Wright; R c 'Orrm'rod. (1990) 90 Cr App R 91 CA]. A
live-jear old girl, left playing with a ball outside the home, disappeared and was
found inside a house occupied by the accused. When the mother knocked at the door,
the girl ran out with the ball and a 50 p coin. She was ir distressed state and put to
bed. Twenty four hours later she told her mother that the accused had behaved
indecentl y towards her and a doctor found some redness and swelling inside labia of
the vagina. The conviction for indecent assault was quashed because there was no
evidence of it. As for thc doctor's evidence which could have corroborated the
version of the child, required warning to the jury and that was not done by the judge.
III case of the same kind the statements of it four-year old victim girl, whose
private parts in a state of injury suggested sexual assault and there were also incrinli-
ilatiiig circumstances, was held to be good evidence jVaam Gan,i'aciIiar c State o(

Al', lY) Cri Li ,tR) ;AP)].

Coi rohoration of it child's unsworn evidence need not he in the form of sworn
evidence from an independent witness. The fact that the child has special knowledge
which She could not possess unless her evidence was truthful may amowit to
corrohor Lion [R e Mc Jniu'.v, The Guardian. Oct 10, 190 CAI-

Evidence of Child Witness.--ln Molia,ni'd Sii,ial V. King, A 1946 PC

it was laid down.
"In England where provision has been made for the reception of unsworncd

evidence. 1mm a child it has always been provided that the cviencc must be
corroborated in some material particulars implicating the accused. But in Indian
Acts there is no such provision and the evidence is made admissible whether
corroborated or not. Once there is admissible evidence court can Act upon it. It
is sound rule in practice not to act on the uncorroborated evidence of a child.

	

whether sworned or unsworncd hut, this is it 	 of prudence and not of law."

The testimony of .I witness should only he accepted after the greatest caution
and circumspection. The rationale for this is that it is common experience that a child
witness is most susceptible to tutoring. Both an account of fear and inducement, he
can be made to depose about things which he has not seen and once having been
tutored, he goes an repeating in a parrot like manner what he has been tutored to
stale. Such witnesses are most dangerous witnesses.

1)r. Kenny Downing (Professor of Laws of England, Cambridge University) in his
hook Outlines of Criminal law at page 386 Stated. "Children are 0mM untrustworthy
class of witnesses, for when of a tender age as our conimon experience teaches us,
they often mistake dream bs for reality, repeal glil as of their own knowledge what
they have heard from others and greatly influenced b y [car of putisltinent, h N hope of
reward and desire of notoriety. lNarayan Kw,n Dartiale c State of ti1cihar_'JztrJ,
1997 Cri U 1788, 1793 llons[. The court should receive ii child's evidence unless it

appears that the child was incapable of giving liuicll igibic testimony jD1'P I! Al

Gil)co,t u. DPi'. (1977) 2 All ER 749 (QBD)]. Child o itriesses are gcnerali;. prone to
tutoring and when suiinetluing is repeated to them h their cldcr, thc begin ii
i:ll:ICiflnlc lhclul and re.illv Icel them to l'c the Iruith lhcir innocent hrai:.s .oe [iL
blank papers and can rcl,iln anything wi lien e. ci them b\ repeated Cul.1ii[lO
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But that does not mean that they cannot remember anything The memories of
children are also better and what they see specially when under strain, they seldom
forget for a long time unless it is overwritten by some effort. It is not that what they
state is always result of imagination but is that the same may sometimes be on effect
of imagination created by others. And for that one needs another to cast that
imagination and then lastly the duty of court would be to work out portions improved
and deal with them according to law. [Rad/ie.y Shyan v. Suite of U.P. 1993 Cr11

3709 (All)].
Simply because the witness was a boy of 14 years it will not be proper to assume

that he is likely to he tutored. [Prakarh v. State of M.P., 1992 CrIJ 3703, 3708 SC).
Evidence of children is notoriously dangerous unless immcditcly available and
unless received before any possibility of coaching is eliminated lDarpati e R, A

1938 p 153, Jalwanti e 5, A 1953 P 246; S v. Dukhi Dci, A 1963 Or 144; see Abbas

v. R, A 1933 L 667; Shr liahathir Sonar v State of Assam, 1981 Cr1 IJ NOC 143
(Gault); Nuran Pradhan v. State of Orissa, 1983 Cri U NOC 31 (Ori)(DB) : (1982)
54 Cut IT 527: one Ll v. Stare, 1985 Cri !J NOC 37 : (1984) 3 Crimes 149 (All)

(DB)]. When the trial judge had put preliminary questions to each of the witnesses
who were children of thc deceased and satisfying that they were answering questions
intelligently without any fear whatsoever, proceeded to record the evidence, in the
chief examination, each of the witnesses gave all the details of the occurrence and
there had been a searching cross-examination and the witnesses withstood the same,
there was no reason to doubt their evidence ]Baby Kanda yanathi / e State of Kern/a,

1993 Cr1 I J 2605, 2606 (SC)). When it witness mentions about the attack on
his paternal uncle by mentioninghis name instead of by mentioning hint as paternal
uncle, it is clear that is a tutored version INaku/ Chandra Kuinbitakar v. State, 1981
Cr1 U (NOC) 26 (Cal)]. The child witness stated that she, had been told by her elder
sister to state in court that oil fateful night she was sleeping with her I atlier md
the accused came and killed her father with knife. There is some element of tutoring
in this evidence [Vijay Kumar State, 1981 Cri U NOC 138 (Del)]. Sec notes to ss
137, 138 post: "Child Witnesses". For conviction on the basis of evidence of child
witnesses in sexual offences see Lee Kwang Peng v. Public Prosecutor, (1997) 3

Singapore LR 278 (Singapore HC); Tang Kin Seng v. Public Prosecutor, (1997) 1
Singapore LR 46 (Singapore HC); Public Prosecutor t Norli Bin Jasmani, Cri Case
No. 17 of 1996 dt. 19.11.1996 (Singapore UC).

The mere fact that the child had been taken by the police to he produced as a
witness, is not a ground to come to the conclusion that the witness must have been
tutored but on examining the evidence and from the contents, court has to see
whether there are any traces of tutoring. JMangoo e State of M.P., A 1995 SC 946,
959 : 1995 CrIJ 1461, 1462]. \Vhcrc the witness was only aged 6 years at the time of
the occurrence and after the arrest of the accused he came to the custody of his
grandmother and he was examined alter a lapse of more than two months and hc had
also admitted that the police constable who was present in the court told him to speak
as stated in the court that day and two other times previously, his evidence was
unreliable. [Poclramrnaki Yellappa e Stare of A.P, 1995 CrLJ 3187. 3168 Al l ]. When
the prosecution case is solely resting on the evidence of a small child witness of
tender age and it is tainted with infirmities of description, oil point of proper
identification and when there is evidence to show that she was tutored, it is very
unsafe to base conviction oil evidence in murder case. [Sukh rain V. State of M. P.
1995 Cr11 595, 598 MP) Vhcre the testimony of the child witness was not
challenged during the cross- xamination and remained uncontrovcrtcd. the mere fact
that she admitted being tutored by her father would not ipso facto wash her evidence
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off the record. (Sanjay s State, 1996 CrLJ 3347, 3350 Del]. Where the child witness

gave minute detnils of occurrence in a murder case and his evidence is neither tutored

nor tamed one, his evidence can be relied on. [Sanjay Ramchandra Tarare v. State of

Maharashtra, 1996 Cr11 713, 718 Bom)

Where the minor daughter of the deceased not only connected her mother with the
murder of her father but also described the role played by her and she also
categorically stated that the deceased named the accused as offenders in his dying
declaration, her version is credible. (Kamala Sethi v. Stare, 1994 Cr11 197, 201 On].
Where the witness was related to the deceased as his grand daughter and was also a
child witness and from the evidence it appeared highly improbable for her to have
scen1he incident and her testimony was also not natural, no reliance can be placed on
the same (R. Kulandavelzi r. State, 1993 Cr11 2574, 2587 Mad). A child witness is
prone to tutoring and hence the court should look for corroboration particularly when
the evidence betrays traces of tutoring. (Arbind Singh c Stare of Bthar. A 1994 SC

1068, 10691 Where the child witness was made to give evidence in accordance with
the earlier statement under s 162 CrPC it is highl y unsafe to place reliance on his

evidence [CJi/iagari flame t'. State of Gujarat. A 1994 SC 454. 46 . 1994 CrIJ 561.

In Re flaki' A!'!'a'i. hR t S6 AP 203. a Division Bench of the A.P. High Court has
approved the observations of the Division Bench made in JaI	 't I.od/zin

(1953 ILR 32 Pat 217) : A 1953 Pat 246, to the effect that "Children in the agO group
of about seven, are in a siagc of maturation and they are creatures of emotion and
action". The Division Bench has also accepted the view of Dr. Hans Cross when he
sa y s that if a child which hears some conversation, it is cneravo± deeply on its own
mind, and ultimatel y, the child believes it as if it has seen s bt the others have

related. Therefore, the evidence of a child Luess is most urs_lc to be relied on.

]Poc/ianimula )'ellappa c. State of AR. 1995 Cr11 3187. 3188 .A P ] . Inconsistencies

in the evidence of a tell 	 old complainer and the eorrohoratl n 8 account of another

girld did not render the conviction unsafe [)ung c 11%!. Advcxa:e, 1997 3CCR 405

(UCJ Appeal)].
Corroboration.--A child witness may or ma y not he fully matured. By virtue of

his tender years he is susceptible to tutoring by persons intercsd in the ease or by
near relations. A child witness is susceptible to influence from such persons. It is
therefore necessary that Court should examine the evidence o f  witness with
care or caution bearing in mind the susceptibility and possibk immaturity of the
child. In Ra,neswar Kalyan Sing/i's case, A 1952 SC 54 (1952 Cri U 547) the

Court was considering the evidence of a child who was subjicd to rape and the
question whether the evidence of the rape on the child require crrohoratioil. V;VIAN

BOSE, J. speaking for the Court observed at page 550 (of Cii U).

"In my opinion the true rule is thai in every case of this v.-_,c the nile about the
advisahility of corroboration should he present to the mind of the Judge.....The nile,
which accordin g to the cases has hardened into one of law, is nc that coirohora:ion is
essential before there can he ,I but that the necessit'. 'f corroboration, as a

matter of prudence, except where the circumstances make it skc to dispense oh it,
must he present to the mind of the Jud ge.. .... before a co:tion without CoITO-

horation can be sustained. The tender y ears of the child., coiqih'd it ith oilier

Circumstances appi'a#sig 
ill Ile, 	 such, for example, as its &-anour, unlikelihood

of tutoring and so forth, may render conoborarion unnecessary 7u,. that is a c111Clofl of

fact in every case. The onl y rule of law is tha: this rule or prude-..zc must he present to
the mind of the Judge or the jury as the case rr2y he and he undc",00d and ,ippreiated
hv hint or them. There is no rule of practice that there must,. cs civ ease, be corro-

boration before a conviction can be allowed o st.ind. lhc a-.'e ohsersati, sr.s were
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made in a case where the prosecutrix is the child and not in a case of a child who
merely happended to witness commission of the crime. In such a case prudence re-
quires that the Court should be conscious of the susceptibility of the witness for tutoring
and being subjected to extraneous influence. Having regard to the status of the witness,
the nature of the evidence given by the witness, the manner in which he gave evidence
and other circumstances obtaining in the case, it is open to the Court to regard the
evidence as either trustwrothy in itself or as requiring corroboration. K1l.'iraj Tudu v.
State of Assam, 1994 CrIJ 432, 436 (Gau).

In Datsu Ramrao v Stall? of Maharashtra, 1997(3) Mah Li 452, 454 the Supreme
Court laid down the rule of prudence and desirability of corroboration as under:

"A child witness if found competent to depose to the fact.and rclihble one
such evidence could he the basis of conviction. In other words even in the
absence of oath the evidence of a child witnesses can be considered under sec-
tion II 8 of the lvidcncc Act provided that such witness is able to understand
the questions and able to give rational answers thereof. The evidence of a child
witness and credibility thereof would depend upon the circumstances of each
ca;c. Thc only precaution which the court should hear in mind whulc assessing
the evidence of a child witness is that the witness must be a reliable one and his/
her demeanour must he like any other competent witness and there is no
likelihood of being tutored. There is no rule or practice that in every case the
evidence of such a witness he corroborated before a conviction can be allowed
to stand hut, however as it of prudence the court always finds it desirable to
have the corroboration to such evidence Lroni other dependable evidence on
record"

Evidence of it child witness can he relied upon even in the absence of corrobora-
tion on all material particulars. INaraw,n Iranna Potkant/tj State of Maharashtra,
1994 ('nJ 1752, 1759 BomJ It is only a sound rule in practice not to act on the
uncorrohorated evidence of a child witness, whether oath has been administered to
him or not. This was lust observed by LORD G0DDRD in Moha,ncd Saga) Esci v. The
King, A 1946 PC 3. This is more a rule of prudence than a rule of law. [Kesavan s
State of Kern/a, 1993(3) Crimes 19,21 Ken].

Mode of Ascertaining Competency of a Witness. (Child Wltness).—The com-
petency of a person to testify as a witness is a condition precedent to the adminis-
tration to him of an oath or affirmation, and is a question distinct from that of his
credibility when lie has been sworn or affirmed. In determining the question 01
conipetency, the court under s 118, has not to enter into inquiries as to the witness's
religious belief or as to his knowledge of the consequences of falsehood in this world
or the next. The court is at liberty to Lest the capacity of a witness to depose by
putting proper questions. It has to ascertain, in the best way it can, whether from the
extent of 

h
is intellectual capacity and understanding, lie is able Co give a rational

account of what lie has seen or heard or done on a particular occasion. if a person of
tender years or of very advanced age can satisfy these requirements, his competency
as a witness is established I!? o La) Sn/mi, 11 A 183; Nafar R, 18 CWN 147, 152;
Ali Phut i' R, A 1939 R 402; I'urna Ch c S. A 1959 C 3061. Intellectual capacity
being the only test, ignorance of child o il beliefs &c is not necessarily
equivalent 0) an inability to understand ordinary questions and give rational answers
120 Born LR 365]. The only test of competency is capacity to understand questions
and to give rational answers Want Jo/a/ia I: R, 102 IC 349 8 PLT 594]. The child
witness had developed sufficient understanding. After witnessing the occuirence, lie
could describe it and understood the questions and answers. Ills tcstinumv which
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gets corroboration from the other evidence also is reliable and inspired confidence
[Ram Ac/ia) c State of UP, 1990 Cr1 Ii 111 117 (All); Balvautappa it State of
Karnataka. 1983 Cri U NOC 29 Kant (DB)].

The corroboration for the evidence of a child witness must come from independent
source and may be direct or circumstantial [Mobeni Mingim n Union Territory of
Arunachal Pradesh, 1982 Cr1 U NOC 39 (Gau)]. There is no bar accepting the
uncot roborated testimony ol a child witness yet prudence requires that courts should
not IIL't on the uncorrohorated testimon y of it Witness [Mu,ina v. State, 1985 Cr1
Ii 1925. 1925 (1985) 2 Crimes 107 (Al1)j. The judL'c alone and not the jurx is to
decide the question of competency [R o Hosseinee, 8 \VR Cr 50; Nafar v. R, Sn/I;

I'urna ('It o S. A 1959 C 3061, hut questions framed with a view to ascertain the
child's capacit y may properly he put in the presence of the jury . The preliminary
examination of the witness in order to determine competency is known as t'oire dire.
The jud ge nay also cxaiiiine other \VitflCSSCS for the purpose. If the incompetency of
A ¼ jiliess is not ,liscoveied till after he has g iven es deuce, his evidence ma y he re-
ICCtL'd 1 1" 1. )t7ie/,eu/. in/ri].

\',he,icver a witness appears Mole Court. the Court Will proceed oil basis that
IC c, ci leicilt to tesilis. When a witness is a person of tenaer years 'r ':semc old
ace of a pet soil who suhers lruuii disease or other abnormalit y Of the body or mind,
ilie (oiilt is alerted I n lest his competency. Similarl y where a witness is a child the
Couit is alerted OH the need to decide whether oath can he administered. Ordinarily
iltis saiisltctioi1 is to be arrived at li 	 illv preliminary exainatlon of the witness by the
('otot. Ilils does lot 1 eiiii that in the absence of preliminary examination the
evidence hecooies inadmissible since the general rule is ill 	 of (tic competency
and s:,tislactioii, if necessary, call arrived ill the course of the es ideuee. However.
trial Courts would do well to conduct preliminar y examination to satisfy themselves
ill retritrd to the competency tinder section I 18 of the Evidence Act as wll as under
ihc pro so io section 4( 1) of the Oaths Act. It is highly desirable to bring on record
the questions and answers put to the witness and to make a record of the satisfaction
of the Court. Even in the absence of specific record of preliminary questions or the
satisfaction the appellale Court could examine the nature and tenor of the evidence
recorded, the manner in which the witness faced in cross-examination and satisfy
itself about the competency under both the provisions. lKahirai Thdii i, Stare of
,4icscjm, 1994 Cr11 432, 435 Gaul.

In the case of a child, it depends oil capacity of the child, his appreciation of
the difference between truth and falsehood as well as his duty to tell the former. The
decision of this question rests with the trial Judge, who sees the proposed witness,
notices his manner, his apparent possession, or lack of intelligence. The trial Judge
nay resort to arly exafliltiatioul "hick will tend to disclose the capacity and intelli-
Lcnee aurl in the case of an oath, his understanding of the obligation of an 011th. ISee
Ra,,ie., oar ka/r,in Singh 1. Stare of Rajasihmi. A 1952 SC 54 ( 195 2 Co Li 547);
Georu,'e I,. Wheeler n United Siatc.v, 159 US 523; Krishna Kaliar o Emperor. r\ 1940
Cal 182; Rain IIa:oor /'ao,/ev n State. A 1959 All 409 : (1959 Cii Li 796); Basui 11

State of Ke,ala. (1900) ILR Ker 250; and /'o,Inunuui, v. State of Kerala, 1987 (2) Ker
LT 1042. I I'abiraj 7hdu e 'Stat,' of A.csuoi. 1994 CrlJ 432,435 Gall ]

When the trial Judge had put preliminary questions to each of the witnesses who
were children of the deceased, and satisfying that thics' were answering questionS
i atell gen	 withoutithout an fear, r proceeded to record the evidence and in tue chief
examniatiout, cach of 11w witnesses had given all the dctails of the nec urrence and
th,c:	 hcel a searLillilo cliiss-c.\aiilirijtioii .nid the \sitiiesses o itistood the same.
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there is no reason to doubt their evidence. They are the most natural witnesses who
had been present in the house at the night time when the occurrerke of murder had
taken place. [Baby Kandaynathil v. State of Kerala, A 1993 SC 2275, 2276]. .
Evidence of a child witness recorded by the court without putting preliminary ques-
tions to satisfy as to his competency cannot render his testimony unreliable or
inadmissible. [Badi Guravaiah v. State of AR, 1994(2) Crimes 886 AP]. Failure to
hold a preliminary examination of a child witness does not introduce 'a fatal infirmity
in the evidence. [f. V Wagh v. State of Maharashtra, 1996 Cr11 803, 804 (Born). Se
also Rain Hazoor Pandey v. Stare, 1959 Cr11 796 (All)].

- Where the medical report and also the examination of the doctor showed that the
witness was not capable of answering even the simplest question like as tQ when her
marriage with the accused took place, the trial court ought to have given a finding
whether the witness was competent to depose or not and that having not been done it
was not justified in recording the evidence of that witness and also relying on it. [State
of Karnataka v. Sliabuddin, 1995 Cr11 3237, 3240 Kant]. Non recording of questions
put to the child witness in preliminary examination by trial judge would not introduce
such an infirmity in the evidence which would render it unworthy of acceptance.
Further, it only where the answers given by the child witness are either dubious ur
ambiguous or confusing that the non-recording of the evidence of the child witness in
questions answers form may result in rendering the evidence unworthy of acceptance.
[Stare of Maharas/irra it Barku Gatle, 1995 Cr11 1432 Born]. Where the
victim, a girl of seven years had clear understanding and adequate intellectual capacity
to narrate alleged act of rape, mere omission to record certificate that she understood
her duty to tell the truth before the cowl does not affect admissibility of her statement.
[Narawin franna Porkanthi v. Stare of Mtharash:ra, 1994 Cr11 1752, 1756 Born].

It is inundatory under section 11$ of the Evidence Act that the Court should satisfy
about the understanding of the questions by the witness and them is rationality in
answering questions due to tender years, extreme old age, diseases, whether of body or
mind, or any other cause of the same kind (p. 1797 Vol 2 Sarkar on Evidence 1994
reprint). in the absence of such a record, the Tribunal could not have dealt with the
testimony of such a witness to draw inference against the same. [Ta/asila Sandhya it AT
SR1C, 1997 All IC 1680 (AP)]. The evidence of a child witness recorded without putting
a few preliminary questions to satisfy as to his competency cannot, as a matter of law, be
treated as washed off the record altogether. When even on a careful examination of the
answers given by the child witness in his cross-examination, the witness appears to be in a
position to understand the questions put to him and in a position to understand the
distinction between truth and untruth and he was able to give coherent answer, the
omission of the trial Judge to put preliminary questions to such witness to satisfy himself
whether the witness was able to understand the questions and given coherent answers and
his failure to incorporate the preliminary questions and answers in the deposition would
not render the evidence of the witness either inadmissible or unreliable. [liadi Guravaiuh
v State of An, 1993 Cr11 3496, 3501 API. Non recording of the questions put to the
child witness in preliminary examination by trial Judge would not introduce such an
infirmity in the evidence which would render it unworthy of acceptance. Further, it is only
where the answers given by the child witness are either dubious or ambiguous or
confusing that the non recording of the evidence of the child witness in question answers
form may result in rendering the evidence unworthy of acceptance. [State of Maharashtra
V. /'rrthl,u Barka Gaile, 1995 Cr11 1432 l3oni].

Sonic cases have held that before a child of tender years is actually examined on
any question hearing upon the res ge.clae, the court must form its opinion as to his or
her competency to depose and should therefore test the witness 's capacity to uiidcr-
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stand and give ration.1 answers and his capacity to understand the difference bet-
ween truth and falsehood by appropriate questions [Shk Fakir v. R, 11 CWN 51: 4
CrLJ 412; Tulsi v R, A 1928 L 903; Ah Phut v. R, sup: Kani v. R, post, Panchu v. R,
post]. It has however been said in others that such a broad proposition is not quite
justified by the terms of s 118. The question whether a witness has intelligence
enough to understand the import or significance of questions or to give rational
answers is not the same as the question of competency to testify. The court has a
discretion to form its own opinion whether a child witness has sufficient under-
standing to be qualified to be a witness, but in order to find this out it is not
obligatory that a preliminary investigation should he made [R v. Nafar, 41 C 406 : 1€
CWN 147; R v Krishna, 43 CWN 1117 1939, 2 Cal 569; Lakhan R, 20 P 898 A
1942 p 183]. The incompetency may come out during the examination of the witness
[R t'. Whitehead, post], although in order to save time in many cases it may be
desirable to put appropriate questions before the actual examination commences with
a view to testing the competency of a witness. The true rule appears to have been
staled in Wheeler v. U S, 159 US 523 (cited in Nafar i. R ante), Ram ifozoor c S. A
959 A 409 and S/tanker La! t. Vijav. A 1968 A 58 where 13R1;wFR J. said:----

"The decision 01 this question (whether the child witness has sul LiciCni
intelligence) primarily rests with the trial judge, who sees the proposed witness,
notices his manners, his apparent possession or lack of intelligence, and may
resort to any examination which will tend to disclose his capacity and intelli-
gence, as well as his understanding of the obligation of oath. As many of these
matters cannot be photographed into the record, the decision of the trial Judge
will be disturbed on review, unless from that which is preserved, it is clear that
he was erroneous."

Although a preliminary examination is not obligatory for the PUfl)OSC of ascer-
taining the child's capacity to understand and give rational answers, theourt should
always question the witness whenever it seems desirable that it should be done. The
mere fact that the court did not interrogate the witness before his examination does
not invalidate the trial [R v Nafac wile; R t Krishna, A 1940 C 182 ante]. The object
of the court putting questions to the child witness before examination is that the time
of the court may not be wasted, if it is found afterwards that the child is not
intelligent enough to give evidence. [Narideswar Kalit t State of Assam, 1983 Cri
Li 1515, 1517 (Gauh) (Dli); Safiuddin Mondal v. The State, 1984 Cr1 U NOC 140
(Cal) (DR); Sa,nsul Hoque Laskar (Accused) v. Stoic of Assam, 1984 Cri U NOC
208 (Gauh)]. It is very desirable that the court should preserve on the record some
questions and answers (other than its evidence) so that the appellate court might
conclude whether the decision as Co the competency of the child witness was right
[Rain Hnz.aor V. S, sup; Joseph c S, A 1960 K 30; Gavind Nat/ia iS, A 1961 G 11:
Shanker La! c Vijay, sup; Snubs/i Handal i State, 1983 Cri I  773, 776 (Cal) (Dli);
Ratna Muda c Stare, 1986 Cr1 U 1363, 1365 (On) (Dli)].

When there is no record that the child understands the (luestiots put to him, it must
be taken that the court considered the witness competent to testify [S v Mac/iindra. A
1964 Or 1001. The object of putting questions before examination is that the time of the
court may not be wasted, if it is found afterwards that the child is not intelligent enough
to give evidence. The absence of such a preliminary enquiry is a mere irregularity
]Kai-ii 'e R. 20 P 893 A 1942 P 59; laklia,i c R, 20 P 898 : A 1942 P 18311. The
great irnptii!ance of such prchinuinarv, examination to test the intelligence of a child
witness and the desirability of recording that such a test had in fact been made have
been emphasised in a few cases. Itmay turn out in the course of examination that the
test has been fallacious and in such a case, it is always open to the judge to say that he
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cannot accept the evidence. There is no obligation to make on' the record any
endorsement as to the child's capacity [Pwzchu v. R, 66 IC 73 :3 PLT 649; Ramsakhia
v. R, A 1934 p 651; In re Raju, A 1960 Mys 48; Govind Natha v. S. sup]. The Supreme
Court is of opinion that the courts always record their opinion that the child understands
the duty of speaking the truth [Rameshwar v. S, infra].

The addition of the Proviso to s 5 (now s 4) of the Oath Actby th Oaths
Amendment Act 39 of 1939 does not seem to alter the situation except that it dis-
penses with oath. The proviso says that where the witness is a child under twelve
years of age and the court "is of opinion that, though he understands the duty of
speaking the truth, he does not understand the nature of an oath of affirin:ion", the
provisions relating to oath shall not apply. But the duty of ascertaining the compe-
tency of the child witness by suitable questions in proper cases is still there. Further,
appropriate questioning may also be necessary to find out whether the child under-
stands the duty of speaking the truth." The Supreme Court has held that it is however
desirable that judges should always record the opinion that the child understands the
duty of speaking the truth and state why they think that, otherwise in sonic cases it
may be necessary to reject the evidence. Where there is no formal certificate,
whether the judge had the proviso in mind can be gathered from the cireufllani',,
eg when the judge took evidence although he noted that the child dues not
understand the nature of an oath Ranie.'/iitvir v.., A 1952 SC 54 1954 SCR 3771.

If the court is of opinion that by reason of lender years and immaturity of intellect, a
child is not competent to understand the questions put or to give rational answers, it
should not be examined ER i: D/rwjiranr, 38 A 40; Glrulani R, A [930 1. 337; Rasul r:
R. A 1930 S 120]. In a case the lower court refrained from examining a small boy on
the ground that he was of tender years, but the High Court held that considering the
importance of the witness, he ought not t have refrained from examining him, unless
the judge considered that the boy was prevetiled from uderstanding the questions [lilt
to him, or from giving rational answers to those questions by reason of tender years (R
V Rum Sewak, 23 A 90]. If a person after having been sworn is shown to be incapable
of understanding, the judge should strike out all his evidence ER v. W/rirc/iead, LR I
CCR 331 . The doctrine that an objection to competency of a witness ought to be taken
before the examination-in-chief, has been disputed, and it has been held in conformity
with some old decisions that the objection may be raised at any time during the trial and
that too, whether the objector previously knew of the disqualification or not [Needham
V. Smith, 2 Vern 463; IA Lavat's case, 1746, 18 how St Tr 596; Tay s 1392; see R V.

,'Iar Pd. 45 A 2261 In trials for high treason, if the prisoner intends in object to a
witness as being omitted from, or misdcsci-jhed in, the list furnished to him, he must do
so before the witness is sworn in chief [Tay s 13921.

Mode or Recording Evidence of Child Witness.—Where the guilt or innocence
of the accused depends wholly upon the evidence of one small boy, the court should
take that evidence in tire form of questions arid answers [R t i-/aria. A 1937 P 6621.
Corn-is should, while permitting full scope for cross-examination of a child witness,
he careful to see that they are not subjected to unnecesary confusion, harassment or
unduly made conscious of the awe of formal court atmosphere and the public gaze
[Pre,ri Shankar Sac/i/ran 'c State, 1981 Cri [J NOC 163 (Del)J.

Oath to Child Witness.—An infant may be sworn in a criminal prosecution
provided such infant appears on strict examination by the court to possess a sufficient
knowledge of the nature and consequences of an oath; in other words a court has to
ascertain from the answers to the questions propounded to such a witness whether lie
appreciates the danger and impiety of falsehood Eper MOOKERJEn J, in Nafor v. R. 18
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CWN 147 : 41 C 40 (R v. Brasier, I Leach 199 folld)]. The only cases in which
oath or affirmation should not be administered are cases in which it clearly appears
that the witness does not understand the moral obligation of an oath Qr affirmation or
the consequences of giving false evidence [Fatu v. R, 6 PU 147 : 61 IC 7051.
Unsworn testimony of a child aged seven could not be corroboration of the sworn
testimony of another child, aged eight [R v. E, 1964, 1 All ER 205; see however, R v
('wopbe/l. 1956, 2 All ER 2721. Administering or not administering an oath to a
child witness does not effect the admissibility and compcten,cy of a child witness
[ilabrubahan fat v Stare of Assam, 1991 Cri LI 278, 281 (Gauh)].

Oath or affirmation shall he made by all witnesses, the only exception being the
case of a child under 12 years of age where the Court is of the opinion that though he
understands the duty of speaking the truth he does not understand oath or
affirmation, lithe Court is so satisfied, oath will not be administered to the witness.
The evidence will nevertheless he admissible. KabirujTudu i State of A,v.'a,,t, 1994
01 -1 432. 43S Gao I . Oath is to be administered to the child witness after recording
an observation that the witness was able to understand the duty of speaking the truth.
/'an Iskj i\o, .'oiiie oj Orissa, 1994 CrLJ 829. 831 (On)]. The trial court list tree

the evidence of a sworn child with utmost caution and warn itself of the rule that his
evidence must be corroborated by evidence which call confirm the
truthfulness of the child's testimony (Sidek Bin Ludan e Public i'rvsecutor, (1995) 3
Malayan I J 17$ (Joltor ltahru I IC)]. Acceptance of the unswornt testimony of a child
should be subject to thti saute principles of rules of practice as appl y to the acceptance
of the evidence of accomplice ]R. t: Ye/a rut/cIte, 1935 Malayan 11 277 (Straits
Settlements CA); Mu/train i I'!', (1981) I Malayan IJ 222 (Kota Kinabalu FC)].

If the judge deliberately refrains from administering affirmation oil ground that
O le child cannot understand its nature, the deposition will he adinissibl IR c Kusha,
5 Born l.R 551; see Hari Ramji v. R, 20 Born l,R 365 : 45 IC 497; Sycd Ra.sul v R,
120 IC 514; Alt Phut v. R, A 1939 R 402; !"cuu c R, sup; In re China Venkadu, 38 M
550; In re Dasi Virava, A 1938 M 490 :1938, 1 MU 289; Hussain v. R, 76 IC 1037
A 1923 L 332). The citations above have become largely unnecessary as under the
proviso to s 4 Oaths Act (see App B), oath may he dispensed with in the ease of a
child under 12 years of age if the court thinks that it does not understand the nature
of an oath. The provisions of the both Act read with sec. 118 Evidence Act indicate
that one aged 12 years or above is normally expected to have attained a minimum
faculty of under-standing so so as to engender a prima facie presumption of his
testimonial competency [Saittosli Roy v. State of West Bengal, 1992 Cri LI 2493,
2 ,496 (Cal)].

—Effect of Omission to Administer Oath or Aflirination.—Judicial opinion
was not unanimous as to whether s 13 (now s 7) Oaths Act which cures the omission
to administer oath or affirmation applies only to cases of omission due to accident or
negligence, or also to deliberate omission. Cases of deliberate omission generally
arise when a judge is of opinion that a child of tender years or a witness belonging to
a backward community although capable of understanding the duty of speaking the
truth does not appreciate the teligious or moral obligation ofan oath. In some cases it
was held that "omission" includes both deliberate and accidental ER c S/icc' Bhiogta,
4 Itl.R 294 FIt : 23 WR Cr 12; R c ltttaria, 14 ltl.R 15 : 22 \VR Cr 12; Ba/c/toad c

IS CWN 1323; F? i' Sa./,i, 24 ('WN 767 68 IC $17; I? v. S/iota. 16 It 359; 1?
150 IC $49 : 1935 Al_i ()t 8; Dlta,ii,ani i' 1?, 35 A 49; Al' I'/mit v. R. A

I O,t) U, 402; Slico I'd i' P. A 1942 0 193; Rant Samujl: v. P. 10 OC 337, llussaLFi I:
It', sup], while in others it was field to appl y onl y to accidental omission [P u Alorit.
10 A 207; P e f_al So/mi, II A 183; Namialtil c t',/j,ttczrin j , 27 C 428, 440; P
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Viraperutnal, 16 M 105; Deiya v, R, 36 IC 468: 9 Bur LT 133 Deya v. R, 46 IC 86. 9

LBR 88; Fatu v R, sup]. The Judicial Committee has later held that S 13 (now s 7) is
quite unqualified in its terms and there is nothing to suggest that it is to apply only
where the omission occurs incurium [Md Sugal c R. 50 CWN 98 : A 1946 PC 3;
Rwneshwar c S. A 1952 SC 54 1954 SCR 377; Dhansai v S. A 1969 Or 1051.

The question of admissibility of evidence of a child witness examined without
oath can no longer arise in view of the proviso to s 4 Oaths Act.

Competency of a Lawyer in a Case to Testify.—Undcr s 118, counsels though.'
engaged in the case are competent to testify whether the facts in respect of which
they gave their evidence occurred before or after their retainer. At L  same ñnic, as a
general practice it is undesirable, when the matter to which counsels depose is other
than formal that they should testily either for or against the party whose case they
are conducting. lfcounscl knows or has reason to believe that he will he an important
witness in a case, he ought not to accept a retainer therein [Weston i'. Pears', 40 C
989; see !.otht Govdiclas.c c Rukruw,i, 29 IC 135 : 17 MIX 382: S.'torw:i c Ron: fAll,
A 1930 ], :tot Mooiiiij t. ttl(l/iOIi(lT, A 1938 1.204: A I R V. Mt:glie. A 1950 N 110
(cases reviewed): (.oltheir c Hudson, I F & [1 Ii riot following .S'nme.v t'. Byron, 4
l)owl & I 393 1 . A counsel or solicitors or advocates who are appearing as advocates
in a case should not also act ill the sante case as witnesses (R v. Sruv n/S. 1941, 2 All
ER 546 : 1941.  2 KB 1691. He ought to retire when he discovers afterward thai he is
a witness on a ma Let ial qu 	 onest	 of tact (.'Iiwidrcsli n	 e	 .sor	 u/i rotor. 5 I' 7771.
Whenever it is (I iscovered lou it j)leader appearing in it case is in a position: to give
evidence, the proper course is to retire fruit: the case [hr it' Vi'rikator'/ioruir, A 1942
M 691 1942, 2 N`1l,J 4791 . 11 . a pleader knows that he is a necessary witness and
would he C alled but cont in ties to act ni the ease activeLy. ]Its conduct is deserving of
eondcninatton [hi re ii Pleoder. A 1948 M 273 17131. Counsel who was a material
witness was also 11owcd to addrcs the jury. The cmbassnncIll was inestimable, the
prejudice inescapable. The course adopted by the judge was fraught with the danger
01 slctcating justice. The appellants were directed to be retried I Mat/a Coo/ti o S. 68
C\VN 2601.

In I lalshury's I .aws of England it is mentioned that ''a barrister should not act as
counsel and witness in the same ease and he should not accept instructions in it case
in which lie has reason to he I icvc that lie will he a witness, and if, being engaged in a
case, it becomes apparent that lie is likely to he it witness on a nuorrial question of
fart, lie should not con ii tine to appear as coon sd if' lie can retire without .l°P rd is ing
his client's rnicresls"(vide paragraph 511 at page 388—Volume. 37 of the Fourth
Edition).

The said code of conduct has been in vogue in India also. In D. Weston is PM.
Pass, A 191-I Cal 396 : 231 C 25 it has been observed that "as a general practice,
however, it is undesirable thaI when the matter to which counsel depose is other
tItan formal that they should testify either lor or against the party whose case they
arc conducting''. Btsc l MoNt', C.J. speaking for a l)sision Itencli has observed in
bii,ero r i !)adu Ro,no, A 1939 lb n 511 t liii a party in ii en iii mai proceed iniz is
e ntitled to select the advocate whom lie desires to appear for him and the oilier
parts' cannot letter that choice merel y by serving a snnilnon on the advocate to
appear as a witness. VIZ. St;N, J. in Ml IndiaReo:rter v. itlo,i.lie. A 1951) Nag 1 1
surveyed through gh a umber of decisions and pointed out that if tine oh1cct is to
preludice his opponent ihie application should be turned down. A duty was ci-,t oil
the Court to closely examine the object of the party in citing the counsel as a
witness.
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Rule 13 of Chapter II of Part VI of Bar Council of India Rules provides "An

advocate should not accept a brief or appear in a case in which he has reason to
believe that he will be a witness and if being engaged in a case, it becomes apparent
that he is a witness on a material question of fact he should not continue to appear as
an advocate if he can retire without jeopardising his client's interest".

Here, of course, the test is whether the advocate concerned would he "a witness on
a matcrãal question of fact".

A .Division Bench of the Kerala High Court in N. Ycas v. Ininiunueal Jose, A

1996 Ker I considered the implication of the said rules and approved the following
observation of a single Judge of the same High Court made in Marikag Motors Ltd.

y Rai'ikumcjr, A 1989 Ker 244 at page 246. "If the court or the authority concerned,
after eiiqitirv finds that an exam i,intiort of the advocate as a witness is indispensable

and hence the disengagement of the advocate from the case would not copardise the
interest of the parl\ for shich he appears, then the court or the authority concerned
can ask the advocate to relinquish the vakalath''.

ndcr Order XVI Rule 1(2) of the Code of Civil Procedure a party desirous of
ooliiiiliilg any summon for the attendance of any perm shall file in eour .ir

application slating therein 'the purpose for whtch th SVe	 itiiCSS is proposed to he

surniiioned. The object of disclosing such purpesc is to enable the court ' to decide

whether examination of such witness is of material benefit to decide the dispute
Court has to pass an order on the application ard. therefore, a duty is east on the
court to consider whether the purpose of citing the counsel of the opposite P° as a

'.N i llics" is to speak to an y material fact. If the coo.-1 is not so satisfied, the court is not
obliged to issue summons to hun. there is the need to make a judicial consideration
before issuing sunimois to the counsel of the opposite party hearing Ili niinJ the
Possible utility of his evidence and also the consesplences which entails not only to
the counsel concerned but to the party who enaoct] him the court sltl be greatly
circumspect while deciding to grant permission to summon the counsel of the
opposite party as a witness. N. }'ovas o I,,inra,iu'iil Jose, A 1996 Ker I, 3].

An important witness was tendered but refused by the trial court on the ground
that lie was engaged as a counsel in the case. His evidence was taken by the Appel-
late couit and it was held that the evidence was rihtly received. The fact that he was
engaged in the case might be a good reason for returning his brief or ceasing to act as
counsel, but that should not deprive the party of his evidence in the case lBiradlimol

v. Prab/mnbati, A 1939 PC 152 1939 Kar 258 43 CWN 8421. A counsel whn hzi

advised the institution of the charge which led to a suil for malicious prosecution is it

competent witness as to good faith ICo,ea v. Peiris, 14 CWN 86 PC : 5 IC 501. It is
improper for a court to allow the prosecution to put the defence counsel as v, itncss

for prosecution without allowing the accused an opportunity to engage sonic other
counsel. A counsel will not conduct a case for the defence aftet having been called as
a witness for the prosecution 11,1 r' Afaiinargan. 91 IC 65 : 40 ML J 91.

'"ftc evidence of counsel, when merel y required to cxplaui it case ni W lllch they

have acted as such but not otherwise, ma y he given Iron their  p1 ices and sv it liii Ut oath

[I/icknion v. Berens, 1895, 2 Ch 6381; tltouli the' may waive their privilege and ma

be sworn, examined and cross-examined either in tticir places I ttTh/uig i: Swidersort. 76

1 ] 3461, or in the witncss-box lOxlcv v. Puts,	 iO4 Times Dec I]. The siiinc nile

applies to judges '' 40 L .1 415: l'hip I tb Ed (1171 The court would accept a

iatcment from counsel from his place at the bar -.vltiiout hurdciiitig loin with a;-.' oath

(.Vi.srtirim i. NunJalal, 3 C\VN 6941, but in the .oic case nit appeal It has beer held

that if the other side objects, it is doubtful s hettier the stateiticiit can he iceepted
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without oath [Nundolal r Nistarini, 27 C 428 : 4 CWN 169]. 'A well recognised
practice has grown up of accepting statement from the bar of practitioners with regard
to matters in connexion with the very litigation in which they are engaged as practi-'
tioners. For that purpose they are officers of the court. It is not necessary to insist upon
their making an affidavit [Sutharsana v. Swnarapuri, A 1928 M 6901.

Power of Attorney—The holder of a power of attorney is not en;it1cd to appear as
it witness on behalf at the party appointing him. Power of Attorne y Act (I of 1982) s.
2 (Ram Proxad c Hari Narain, A 1998 Raj 185 following Dull 5/iw,tri i Slate of
Rajasthan, (1986)2 WLN 713 (Raj)J.

Disease of Bod y.—A witness may be in such extreme pairL as to be unable to
understand, or, if to understand, to answer questions', or he may be unconscious, as if
in a fainting lit, catalepsy, or the like [Nort P 3051.

Disease of Mind.---This applies to idiocy and lunacy. An idiot is one who was
horn irrational a lunatic is one who was horn rational hut ii as s a hseqiient ly become
irrational. The idiot nevei can become rational; but a lunatic rTMV entirely recover, or
have lucid intervals (Nort p 305). The ways in which iu.canier ,nus appear arc 'cmi
(I) Ti. icocra1 he1iiviuur Ill the peison, waite in court and More ta:itig the stand,
may he such as to cxiii hit the derange i tic at to file judge; (2) The I Ic rs iii may be
questioned on the '('air die,' so that his cond it ion appears at 1111cc: (3) Other
witnesses to the derangentent may he oficred before the persor ' S testi alan'.' i begun:
(4) The examinafion or cross-examination may disclose clearly the incapacity. ill
which (lie preceding part of testimony nla' he struck out; or may disclose gi (Iii ads of
doubt, in which case a 'lair dire' or other witnesses may he resorted to [Wig s4971.

"Or Any Other Cause of the Same Kind." [ Intoxication).  eg d runkeuii&'ss.—lt
must he eju.vth'm generis. The disability TS (lilly Co-eX tell VC with tile cause: and
therefore when tile cause is removed, ifie dis;ibility,ceascs. Iluis i lIlnatl(' cluiirig
lucid interval m	 nlay he cxaincd, '[lie return at sobriety renders -,I drunkaid competent
I Nort p 305 1. It follows from tile nil idcrit theoi y of nicnial rlc ra age nlcnt that
intoxication, even Ilabitual, does not in itself incapacitate a person (irteied ;i.S a wit-
ness. '[lie question is, in each instance, whether the WitilL'ss was so betelt of his
[lowers of' observation, recollection or n arration  that lie is tim oroughi I)' tin ru stwort by
as a witness on the subject in hand lWig s499j. "The point 01 inquiry is the illoitleilt
of examination; is the witness then altered so besotted ill his understanding as to he
deprived of his intelligence'? if lie is, exclude him: it lie he a hard drinker, an habitual
drunkard, yet if at that time he is sober and possessed (If a sound mind, he is to be
received " {jme,' DUNCAN J, in Geb/mc-i,'t u S/,indh', IS S & R 23$ (Ant)],

Mentaliii paticitt with criminal conviction.—It has bee n laid down by tile Courtrt of
Appeal in I? v. Spencer and II o Snia i/s. (1985) I All ER 673 CA (I 955) 2 \Vl .If
197 that the evidence 01' patients at secure hospital (toes not tall ill time catciioiy of
evidence at witnesses where a lull warning is necessary. TIle previous decisions of
the Court at Appeal ill I ! )!'!'	 At/hour yie, (197,1) I All ER at	 7 I and I/f c.
shall', (I 98 . t) I All Elf 971 tot lolloweLli 'time iiiatttr had arisen (lilt (If tIn' ilursiilci
staff ol the hospital ill-treating ilIiCiltS. Sic also if c Ne,cJ't. 1990 Crini 1.R 579 c',\,
where tlletlt;il patients were so sick as to unable to nave :11111 their evidence as tcc
tlleli b y the accused was Icad (i'.'CF to 111C. july iod it was held that their evidence isis
tinlrcltable Mid should not have bceml c!lowd tu gIl L() the jtlr'c'.

Ijimitlile to speak liiviiig seen criiiu',- -A wriltcn st,mtenleili (S idlOissillIC wliett
the eoiui i, Sure ott die crililmal St,Itldald oh 1)0)111 thu the witness was not attic to
speak because he was in lear as ;l 	 O f lie tllaterial otl'etice or (II soit(e
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thing said or done subsequently in relation to that offence and in relation to the
possibility of the witness testifying as to it [R v. Acton, (1991) 92 C App R 96 DCI.

Witness afraid to testify.—Under s. 69(3) of the [English] Criminal Justice Act,
1988, the statement of a witness may be admissible instead of full and oral evidence
if he is afraid to testify as a result of the circumstances of the offence, The test of fear
is not objective; the court need only be certain that the witness really is in fear, which
need not have arisen as a matter of something that happened since the commission of
the offence (R v. Acton, The Independent, May 4 1990 DC].

l)efective Memory.—A witness is not to he excluded as incompetent by reason of
the fact that his memory is somewhat defective, or because his means of knowledge
may not be equal to that of other persons who might have been called as witnesses.
Obviousl y these are objections which affect the credibility and not the competency of
the witness [Jones s 724].

Competenc y of Accused to Testily. [Art 20(3) of Constitution].—Formerly the
accused was not competent to testify oil 	 own behalf and so could not he given
oath lAkslrov i - R. 45 C 7201, nor could he swear ail Since the insertion 0!

12.'\ ill the Cr P ('ode (b y Act 26 Of 1955) [nirs'. s 31 5(1)) an accused has the option
i&r ('XaFliinC himself as a witness for the defence and in such case he has to take oath.
Ill,, position is like that of any oilier witness and he can be cross-cxoniined (see
S;ukiir's Cr P Code, 4111 Sd notes under s 315). S 313 Cr P C empowers the Court to
put iii the accused such questions as may be necessary with a view to enabling him to
explain an y thing in the evidence against him and the answers given by him may be
takcil into consideration to weighing the evidence. The taking 1110 consideration of
si.'lI-incriminator statements in the answers does riot infringe art 203) ol the
Constitution as the accused is not hound to answer an y question b y the Court, nor is
there an y compulsion. If he does so, it is a voluntar y:ac t and in no sense can it he
called testimonial compulsion within art 20(3) Isee flaniiari/al c S, 4 1956 A 341;
In re Ram Kr, A 1955 M 1(X); in re Goiinda Redd y , A 1958 Mvs 1501.

Under art 20(3) "no person accused of an offence shall be compelled to he a
witness against himselF'. "Offence" is defined in s 3(3) Gcn'eral Clauses Act,
1897. 'Offence' means criminal offence [/it ic Central Calcutta Bank Lid, A
1957 C 5201. "Accused of an offence" does not mean an actual prosecution
before a court in respect of an offence charged but the protection is available to
an y person against whom a formal accusation relating to the commission of an
offence has been levelled (eg in an information to the p olice) which may result
in prosecution [Sharina v. Saris/i, A 1954 SC 300 : 1954 SCR 1077; Siibcdar c.
S, A 1957 A 396]. Explaining Sliarma's case it has been held that the protection
in art 20(3) is available to a person who must have stood in the character of an
accused at the time he made the statement. It is not enough that he should
become an accused, any time alter the statement has been made IS i' Katlri Ku/u,
A 1961 SC 1808, 18171. The phrase in art 20(3) being "It) be a witness" and not
"to appear as a witness", it means nothing more than to lurirish evidence. A
person can "be a witness'' riot ntcrclv by giving oral evidence but also by
producing documents or by gestures [Sharnia v. Swish sup. The meaning of the
phrase ''to he a witness" was Further clarified is S i' Karhi Kali, r\ 1961 SC
I 81)5, (see notes to s 73 ante: "Alen , Direction by the Court under .r 73 to Gi ce
Wriri,i ,i,' &c Does Not Offend Art 20(3) &, &c- 1 s'. here Kaxli r Kalu 's case has
been fir lv discussed).

In the case of an iridictiricirt auarrist iV U OF more peons, one prisoner Inuy give
cvuk'iice for the Crown against a co-prisoner in die following cases: (I) \Vlicue a
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rtolle prosequi has been entered...................... (2) Where a verdict of acquittal has
been given ... .......... (3) Where the prisoner in question has pleaded guilty on

arraignment or during trial.............(4) Where, though jointly indicted, he is not being

tried with the prisoner against whom he gives evidence [Archbold Cr P1 p 441 see
Thy s 1357; Ri'. Gratis & Ors, 1944,2 All ER 331J.

Defendant.—A plaintiff can examine any witness he so likes—the witness may he

a stranger, may hc a man of his own party or party himself or may be a dcfcndcnt or

his loin. Thciefoie, if a plaintiff wants to examine a defendant as a witness on his

helialf, he cannot be precluded (tons examining him on the ground that the said

defendant has neither appcaicd ill suit nor upon appearance flied written state-
rlicnt nor pra yer for Filing written statement has been rejected. [Awd1i Kishore Singh
: i/nj Bihari Sing/i, A 1993 Pat 122, 128 1.

Evidence of \Vitnesses l'ro(Iuccd l, One Accused Whether Admissible

Against Co-accused.—It is impossible to sa y that there is anything in the law of

iifeii&e o procedure shtelt renders the statements of witnesses produced by one

.iccused inadmissible against it co-accused. but there arc obvious reasons for recci-
viiig such evidencc with g reat caution, and indeed for regarding it with suspicion.
Those reas ,iis ate: —first/v. that the evidence in question may not benefit the perM n

vlto calls the witnesses and it may he introduced merel y with time object of streng-

tlicniiig time case against the co-accused; .leo,uI/y, that if witnesses are ex;niijncd by

the police, the co-accused is deprived of the chance of contradicting them by their

former stateiticiits, since s 102 Cr P Code applies only to ptosecution WiIFICSSCS

tin oils, that the co-accused Imlay be deprived of the benefit of s 342 (miimsv S 3 13) Cr I'
('ode, since U is not, under the ICI III.,, of the section obligatory upon the court to give

litni an opportunity of making it statcmtlemit about lie vs idence; andfomirthi'm', that there

can he no _gutaratltce of good faith ill he case of defence witnesses lS/zapurji m:
.S'o,o/ij i, (1) II 14$l.

l',vmdemiee against" means ( I ) evidence supporting the prosecution casecase against a
co-aceused 

ill 	
material respect ol (2) evidence undermining the co-accused's de-

fence. Such evidence may he giveti cuber ill or in cross-exami-

nation. The test is objective, the question being what is the effect of time evidence on

tIme itunds oh I lie jury )Murdoch v. Th y/ar, 1 965 AC 574).

A I'l)itrntorS.-_) See s 12 I post).

Examination of it Director.—Public examination of the Directors of a company

eaimitot he field to he bad under sit 20(3) because under s 45 G (5) of the Banking

( 'onipamucs Act 1949, the notes of the examination of thc evidence may be used later

in evidence against the person in any proceeding civil or criminal [lit re Central
Caiimiim Batik Ltd., A 1957 C 5201.

Assessors and Jurors are Corit peRot Wit iies.s&'s.— . l C it juror or assessor is

personally acqmm:nntcd with any relevant fact, lie isaconipetent witness and may be

examined as such; see s 294 ( ' t I > Code I  m: 1/iwi C/ii4r,i, 24 WR Cr 2$). A jurym:ui
giving evidence is not disquialihed froni continuing to sit as ;I I/i i'. Mookia
.'luii,'/m, 5 141 R IS: 13 \VR (4), $1, cmtuiu lir'ah(/i 'x ease 1744. 1$ St Fr 124; sec also Fri
a' //um) C/i, 20 W R Cr 701. See post s 121.

If a jorynian he persoumally aequanttcd svitli any special and material and particular

fact, lie is not permitted to nicnt toil the circumstance liri s tlely to his fellows, hill

2	 Sccii,,ii 291 oiiiiiicd in Act 2 il 1974
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must be publicly Sworn and examined, though there is no necessity for his leaving
the box, or declining-to interfere in the verdict [Tay s 1379].

Executor.—Executors are Competent witnesses to prove the execution of the will.
'See s 68 Succession Act 39 of 1925 which is extended to Hindus.&c by s 57 and
Schedule Ill of the Act.

Overseas witness.—In England the court has jurisdiction under RSC Ord 38 r 3 to
ordcr.lhat an overseas witness can give evidence to an English court by means of a
television linkage [Garcin v. Amerindo Investment Advisors, The Times, June 12,
1991.

Explanation.—This applies to the case of a monomaniac, or a person who is
afflicted with partial insanity and his evidence will be admissible if the judge finds
him upon investigation that he is aware of the nature of an oath or declaration and
that he is capable of understanding the subject with respect to which he is required to
testify [see R i Hill, 1851. 2 1)cn 254; Spittle v, Walton, 1871 . I I Eq 420; Tav s
13751. In R t: I/ill, ante the witness believed that he had 200X) spirits personal Iv
apper fait ling to him. On all other points lie was perfectly sane. his testinurn as to ill
otlk'r !OittCrs was received fNorton p 305.

S. 119. Dumb witncsses.—A witness who is unable to speak ma y give
his evidence in any other manner in which he can make it intelligible, as
by writing or b y signs; but stieh writing must he written and the signs
made in open Court. Evidence so given shall be deemed to be oral cvi -
(lei]Ce.

COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.—Persons deal and dumb from birth were formerly in
contemplation of law idiots; but this presumption is certainly no longer recognised,
as person afflicted with these calamities have been found, by the' light of modern
science, to be much more intelligent in general, and to he susceptible of far higher
culturc, than was once supposed. Still, when a deaf-mute is adduced as it the
court, lit the exercise of due caution, will take care to ascertain before lie is exa-
mined, that he posscsscs the requisite amount of intelligence, and that he under-
stands the nature of an oath. When the judge is satisfied on these heads, the witness
ma y he sworn and give evidence by means of an interpreter. If he is able iO

comniunicate his ideas perfectly by writing, he will be required to adopt that. as the
more satisfactory method [jtlorrison t: Lennord, 1827, 3 C & P 1271; but if his
knowledge of that method is imperfect, he will be permitted to testify by mcan' of
signs IR n Rustonr, 1786, 1 Leach 4(18; R v. Steel. 1786, I Leach 452: 'ray s I 3701.
There must he a record of signs and riot the interpretation of signs I K'uoibliar v. S. A
1966 G 101]. Statement of a (leaf and dumb witness was recorded oil has: ' oh
replies given in writing and by signs, it ciii] he acted upon jDaulat v. Stair', I 9 1N I ('Fr

I J ( N( IC) $8 (All): 1981 All Cii R 3171. Where a witness could not be examined
becau.e lie became dumb due to ailment, rio adverse inherence can be drawn 	 imO

the prosecution in not examining hit]]. [Ki.viian Singh i'. State, 1995 Cr[J 2027, O-t

It a 111.01 iS under a vow ol	 lie is "unable to spciL" and his evidence
hc4od'iii writing without forcrriv him to break his religious vow [laikhrui v. R.	 I'
$9: A 11942 P [83]. The lr1o.l natural and lirient mode Of eoinnlurncutir)i1 hs
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person is signs. It has been held in America that a deaf-mute is taught to give ideas

by signs which must be translated by an interpreter skilled and sworn [Cowley v

People. 83 NY 4781–A deaf and dumb witness should be examined only with the

help of ail a person familiar with his mode of conveying ideaq to otEers in

day to day life [Kadungothi Marl v. State of Kerala, 1982 Cri Li 94, 99: 1982 Ker

LT 287 (Kcr)]" lf
 she had sufficient reason to have intelligence conveyed to her by T

and to coiamuthcatc facts to the understanding of T, although she was not able to talk

or writc, she could have sworn and testified through him by signs' [per JEWETF J. in

People i. McGee, I Den 211. As to the preliminary examination for ascertaining the

competency of a witness to testify, see ante s 1181.

Signs made by it woman in answering to questions put regarding the
cirsuitistancCs under which the injuries were inflicted on her, were admitted as

statement ] R ,, Abdullah, 7 A 385 FB see wile s 32: ''Signs or inotti)'ts ,,e verbal

Valet Is the sessions judge was satisfied that the dcaf-niutc could not
understand th questions that were put to him, and for the most part, could not make
his meaning intelligible it washeld that he was not a L ompCtcnt witness [5 fl(' 2401

Where a witness is so deaf and dumb that it is impossi ble to make him under-Stand the

question pui to him 
ill 	 he cannot he a competent witncsS amid his

evidence lf taken ought to he struck ol [f'nkato v. R, 191 2 MWN 100. 11 1C (S]

(
A ssu in log that it corporate, being ' till able III speak may he hi an dcd is a 1.11111)b

witness (or the purpose of sec. 119 who can give evidence 'by writing' the 'cs idence
so given, even though in writing, 'shall b deemed to he oral' evidence I Goth ci Soap

Ltd. v. State, 1991 Cr1 lJ 828, 831 (Cah].

S. '120. Parties to civil suit, and their wiveaor husbands. husbands

or wife of person under criminal trial.—In all civil proceedings the

parties to the suit, and the husband or wife of any party to the suit, shall be

competent witnesses. In criminal proceedings against any person, the

husband or wife of such person, respectively, shall be a competent witness.

Iii Ceylon the scb.tit uicd section i s is follows:
12() ( t ) In ail civil proceedings the panics to the suit and the tiusbiuid or wile of ,iii

party to the suit shalt be corn ltcm1t Witnesses.

(2) Ili en ininal proceedings against any pL'rsoii the husband or wile ot such Person

rcspeciivcl y shalt he a competent wiiness if c;ilId by the accused, hut in lvii case ati

coiiiiiiuniciltons between them strait ecase to he 1161 lieged.

(3) In cniimiiiiat proceedings against ii husband or wite br any bodily injury or violence
inflicted on hi', or tier s ile sir husband. such wife or husband shill he a i_ompeieni ,uuicl

compellable witness.
(4) in criirunal proceedings atrainsi ;I 	

or wife for any iittcuipi to cause iii bodily

injury or violcitec tin his or her wile or tiusbaiud. such wife or hu',h,itid shall he a ionipeieni

witness I or the prosecution.
(5) Ili criminal roccedings against a husband or witc for ail 	 puntsti.ihte under

62It or 362( ' of the Penal ('ode, the wile or husband cit the accused stub I Ire a cooipeieiii

Ssii ness For I l l e prosecution.
((i) ii croiiiiial trials the accused shalt be a coropeicirt ituic 's iii Iris rissirrii.ill. arid tray

gi se cv ide ice in tire same manner rind will[ (tic like ci lect and cOhisc'qiiCIices iii any oiler

witness, provided, that so tar as die cros ',.exaioin,iiiolt relates to the credit if die ,iccn',ed. tire
court rii:iy limit the cross-csatiiinaiiohi to such cxtciii as it thinks piopi-r. ,ittliongh the

proposed cross .CXantiflati0lt might he 1 iermnissitiie in blue ca	 cit :uiy oilier witness.
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COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.—Under s 113 all persons except those that suffer from

intellectual weakness, are competent to give evidence. Competency is the rule and

incompetency the exception. This section declares that the parties to the suit and their

husbands or wives are competent witnesses in all civil proceedings and that in cri-
minal proceedings against any person, the husband or wife of such person is a cam-
peteiit witness, whether for or against. The criminal proceeding may he by a third
person against the husband or wife or it may be between the husband and wife. In
criminal proceeding between marned persons, the privilege of communication during
marriage does not exist (see s 122).

Formerly under the rule which existed at common law, parties to the suit were
incompetent witnesses on the ground of interest— Nemo in propria causa testis e..e

de/,et (No one can be a witness in his own cause). Husbands or wives were also in-
competent to give evidence either for or against one another. These disabilities were
swept away by the Evidence Act, 1843, the Evidence Act. 1851 and the E idence
Act, 1853. The last Act created a privilege ill of communication between
husband and wife during marriage (sec s 122)- S tô Civil Evidence Act 1 9 (,8 does
step further and does away with the privilege in civil procccdigns. Strictly speaking
this section is superfluous as these persons are competent witnesses under the general
pioViSiOfl HI S 118.

The latter part of s 120 making the husband or wile a competent witness br or
against each other, if accused in criminal proceedings is not in accord with English
I .aw By s I (c) of the Cr Evidence Act, 1898 61 & 62 Vic c 36) the wife or the
husband of the accused may not save iii the schedule mentioned therein he called as a
witness, except upon the accused's application. By s 4, the wife or the husband of a
person charged with an offence under any Act ill schedule maybe called as it

witness either by the prosecution or the defence and without the consent of the
accused; but when so called communications during marriage are to he pn ileged.
The exceptions under the above and other Acts are: Neglect to maintain, or desertion
of wife; offences against women and girls under Cr Law Amendment Act 1885 theft
by husband or wife of each other's property (see s 30 Theft Act 1968 post) etc

Under s 4(2) of the Cr Evidence Act 1898, nothing in that Act shall affect a case
where the wife or husband of a person charged with an offence may at common law
be called as a witness without the consent of that person, eg case of personal injury.
The Evidence Act does away with the restrictions under the English law, and adopts
the nile in R v. Khairulla, 6 WR Cr 21: BLR Sup Vol App 11 FB (overruling I \VR
Cr 17) where PE*cocK CJ, said "It is a general nile of English law, subject to certain
exceptions, that in criminal cases a husband and wile are not coiipctcnt to give
evidence for or against each other. But English law is not the law of the mofussil."
The provisions of this section should be read subject to s 122 (communicationS
during marriage).

In Ceylon s 120 has been enlarged (sec loot-note to s 120) and in criminal
proceedings against any person, the position of the husband or wife oh such person as
a witness has been more full y stated. If he or she is called asIw itness by the
accused, all communications between them shall cease to he privileged (v s 1 22). S
120(6) makes the accused a competent witness in his own behalf. As to this sec ,,ife

s Ii 8: ''C otnpetencv of accused to te.'tifv".

Proceedings under , 488 (now s 125) Cr P (otc (ht.istardy proceedings) are in the
nature of civil proceedings within iIi meaning ol this section oid in such a .cec-
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ding a person sought to be charged is a competent witness on his own behalf [Takee
Bibee v, Abdul Khan, 5 C 536: 5 CLR 458; Referred to in 17 CPLR 127. See also
Nur Mdv, 1?isrnulla, 16 C 781 and Him La! v. Saheb Jan, 18 A 107]. In Rozario n
log/es, 18 B 468. 473, it has been held that proceedings under s 488 (now s 125) of
the Cr P Code, being proceedings of a civil nature, a wife can be examined to prove
non-access during a married life, The effect of s 118 is to make the husband a
witness for all purposes and he is cnmpctclu to prove non-access IHowe v. Howe. 3$
M 466 FR: 25 MU 594—CONTRA: Scec'enev c'. S. 62 C 1080 ante]. There is nothing
in the Act to prevent the spouses giving evidence of non-access (Vim Reddy s
Kj.sta,unia, A 1969 M 235; see further u,rte, s 112: "Evidence of Parents to Prot'e
Access or Non -044 c's During 1' Inrriuge &c" j . There is no inflexible ru that if a
party gives testimony, lie must be disbelieved. Such a rule wouI nullify s 120. I us
testimony must he scrutinised in Lice sante way as LIi;it of any other witness [Jogendra
c'. A'urpal, 35 CIJ 175: 49 C 3451. For the meaning of 'interested evidence' see
lluiani Properties i'. Colonial,, A 1967 C 390. In a suit for specific performance of
contract of sale, when the wilc puichasi'r pleaded that site was not aware of any
previous contract but the wile tad not appeared as a witness, and instead her husband
appeared as a witness, the hcish:irid was :i coict1x'tcnit witness to speak about the de-
tails. Under section 120 the husband is a Competent witness for the wife in civil
proceedings. I K. So ,OJIi 1. i'(c//ujncoiu/ ,-ininia!, 1997 All IC 19591. Accused's wife
c:ut he Compelledled to p i vu evidence for I lie prosecution I l'nblir Prosecutor c: Abdu!
/.icijic/,(1994)3 M;ilay :ui I_i 457 (Sh:iii Alain 1-IC)).

I liii .vv 13-18-72; I/up SI/i Ed pp 443-446, 449, Jones vs 733, 734; iYii v' 600-
620: 1h'.ct vs 16 7 - 6() ,- .5te1,h -iris 165', 108. lOS-A Cr 1' ('ode, s 488: 1)/cons' .4c1 s.c
51, 521.

Proceedings tinder the Indian Divorce Act.—In proceedings for dissolution of
inairi:ive &7ic lie enototd of adultery ccccijcled with crucify or desertion, the parties are
competent witnesses, but they c:iTcnot he examined oiIcss they offer themselves as
witnesses or verify their cases by afficlavit (ss 5 I and 52 of Act 4 of 1869). A it co-
respondent in it suit by husband lot- dissolution of marriage on Lice ground of adultery,
was summonedmoned as it witness for tile pet it iotter and examined. The court did not
iituflate ltiit that he had the option to give evidence or not. lie was sworn without
objection and was asked whether lie had sexual intercourse with the respondent. He
enquired if lie was hound to answer the question and on the court's saying that he
was hound, answered It iii the at firma! is"e. It was held Unit under the circumstances,
lie had not ''offered'' to give evidence tinder s SI 11th!, and his evidence was
intiitiiiissihie. Evidence cii sl i Ch nitiuiteis given reluctantly or under protest is not
admissible, and ss 120, 132 or ;uri oflict section of the Fvidence Act does not affect
this ru le 10c Rrc'tton v. 1_Ic /3reti,.',c, 4 A 491

In the special ciretcriisttinees ol Lice case the evidence of all witnesses including
petitioner was allowed to he i:ck,'iu on commission in England lGro,i: v. G_ A 1937, P.
82. 167 IC 74 31. In it by ;1 for dissolution of marriage on the ground of
tite wife's adultery, the respondent is ecittipetent to hetxaniined its a witness. By s 52
site tna y he compelled Ici give evidence fit 	 eases there supposed. In other eases
her evidence is admissible if site oilers herself as witness IKe/tv u'. K, 3 BLR App 6].
III husband's petition for (ltv(irce (inLice ground of adultery, evidence of wile
adnicitiog adultery is aditussible against tite co-respondent. Vil'e's evidence does not
require corrobiraiioit IS juun,' v. S. I ')!7, I All ER 880). As to evidence of parents to
hast,ircice or iegitiitiise it child, see anir. s 112: ''Evidence of Parents........or
J?ci.vt,Ii'cit' P;ta.c'edizgs''.
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S. 121. Judges and Magistrates.—No Judge or Magistrate shall, except
upon '[the special order of some Court to which he is subordinate], be
compelled to answer any questions as to his own conduct in Court as such
Judge or Magistrate, or as to anything which came to his. knowledge in
Court as such Judge or Magistrate; but he may be examined as to other
matters which occurred in his presence whilst he was so acting

Illustration

c) A. oil trial before the Court of Session, says that a deposition was ii pioperly taken by B,
the Magistrate.- B cannot be compelled to answer questions as in this, except utrori the special Order
of a superior Court.

00 .4 is accused before the Court Of Session of having given false evidence he lore B, a

Magistrate. ii cannot lie asked what A said, except upon the special order of the Superior Cowl.

I ( -) /1 iS accUSert before the Court of session of allernphne to ntiidei a pot cr'rlI leer whilst cu

his trial belore B. a Sessions Judge. it niriy hi' cxriniuried is to what occurred

ncr nc and Scope
A r hit r;ttors
Jurors
No Judge or Mug i strrite shall

SY NO PS IS

Page
1975	 he Compelled to
1976	 Answer An y Qrrcsiiriir

1977	 Judge as Witness iii a
('use '[u icrl by lii niset I

Page

1975

('()MNIENTAIt't

Principle and Seopc.-'Fhis and the tollowitig sections sip to s I_U steal is itli the
privilege of certain wilncsscs. S 1 2 1 refers to the privilege of persons snnectcd svttlr
the administration of justice,it is against public policy or expediency to a 	 wllo
disclosures of matters in which judges or magistrates have been judicially engaged [R

cJ(1(Wd. 1938, 8 C & P 595; Buccleudi s Met Md f Works, 1872 LR 5 11  4 IS). S
121 enacts that a judge or magistrate cannot he compelled to answer questions: (1) as
to his own conduct in court as judicial officer (v il/us a) and (2) as to anything which
came to his knowledge in court as such judicial officer (v il/us b). unless ordered by
superior court- The privilege does not extend to other collateral matters or incidents
occurring in his presence while acting as a judiciaioluicer (v il/its e). "Under head (2)
would come not only things said hut ulso the conduct of any paity or \vitulrss lit so tar
as it is connected with the proceeding before the judge. Thus B in illus (lu) could not,
it is submitted, he coirpelled to answer questions about the demeanour of .4 during
his examination, unless lie were specially ordered to do so by a superior court" (Ct]nn

p 2621. S 121 C11iOWCS an appellate court to call for a report ol the trial court in
matters relating to the proceedings before him as well as the striterilents made by the
counsel for the parties jl3anke u Maluadeo, A 1953 A 971.

The Law excludes or dispenses with some kinds of evidence on gwun4ls of jun/rIo'

policy; because it is thought that greater mischiefs would probably result from
requiring or permitting their admission, than from wholly rcccl ing tliciti. It has
reference to either (a) persons, or 1/i) matters. (So far its the oile iclates to the
persons, provisions have been made uì ss 1 18-20, ssliiclr refer tu) file s'Oillpetency of

itn	 'Iess]	 lie nialtcrs which the lssa	 says sha	 lll ilt be the sriblccI ml evidence in a

I	
III 	 Special order of a Jirrtge of ii Surpciirni (thu	 surtnsluturv'J
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court of justice are: (I) communications which have passed between husband and
wife during marriage (s 122); (2) disclosures by a legal adviser of communications
which have been made by a man to such adviser (ss 126 and 129); (3) evidence by
judges or jurymen as to matters which have taken place while they were engaged
judicially (S 121): (4) State secrets (ss 123 and 124); and (5) matters of which
decency forbids the disclosure (s 151) [Tay ss 908-909].

Judges, arbitrators, and counsel from motives of public policy, enjoy certain pri-
vileges as to matters in which they have been judicially or professionally engaged;
though, like ordinary persons, they may be called upon to speak to any foreign and
collateral matters, which happened in their presence, while the trial wal pending,
or after it was ended. It is considered dangerous, or at least higmy inconvenient to
compel judges of courts of record to state what occurred before them in court [Tay
s 9381. In R t: Gazard, 8 C & P 595 PATTESON,J. said "It is a new point, but I
should advise the grand jury not to examine (one of their number); he is the
president of a Court of Record, and it would be dangerous to allow such an c'xanii-
nation, as the judges of England might he called upon to State what occurred
hclurc them in eiiu it".

A judge, before whom a cause is tried, Must conceal an y faci wiihin his own
knowledge, unless lie be first sworn; and consequently if be he the sole it
seems that lie cannot depose as a witness, though if lie he silting with others he may
then he sworn and give evidence. III 	 last case, the proper coin cc appears to he that
I lie judge who has thus become -. I witness, should leave the bench and take no further
judicial Part in the trial, because tic can hardl y he deemed capable of impartially
deciding on the admissibility of' his own test monv or weighing, it against that ul
another Thy s 13791.

Ref lay .r 938: I'Inp 8th Ed1rp 16. 183; Step/i Art 1,11, Best s.c /83-188: I/a/s. 3,rl
Ed, Vol 15 para 754).

Arbitrators.—In England the rule also applies to arbitrators, but the protection
offered to them is somewhat narrower. Arbitrators have riot been mentioned in this
section and there is no definition of "arbitrator" in the Act. The definition of "court"
in s 3 does not include arbitrators. Arbitrators therefore do not appear to come within
this section. In Arnir lJe,çarn v. Badruddin, 23 IA 625: 36 A 336: 19 CIJ 494, 500
LORD I'ARMOOR said: "An arbitrator, selected by the parties, comes within the
general obligation of being hound to give evidence, arid where a charge of dishonesty
or partiality is made, any relevant evidence, which lie can give, is without doubt
properly admissible. It is, however, necessary to take care that evidence admitted as
relevant on a charge of dishonesty or a partiality, is not used for a different purpose;
namely, to scrutinise the decisionof the arbitrator o i l 	 within his jurisdiction,
and oil 	 his decision is final. 'I'fic limitations applicable to the evidence of an
arbitrator as witness in .I proceedings to enforce his award, are stated in the case
of Bueileuelt u. Me: lid of Works, 1872, LR 5 Ill- 418 (post), but where charges of
dishonesty are made, the court would reject no evideice of an arbitrator which could
he of assistance in informing itself whether such charges were established." As to the
matters on which arbitrators may give evidence, sec also FalkiigIiarn v. ticto,'iwt Rvs
Corn, 190) AC 452; RecIter & Co i'. North Br & Mere Iris Co. 1915 3 KB 277; A-G
for Manitoba u. Kell y ,, 1922, I AC 268, 2791.

Where disputes arising out of ,I transaction arc referred to arbitration,
huton account of differences 01 opinion amimg the arbitrators the matter as refer-
reef to an umpire, there is no rule of law which prevents one of the arbitrators front
being called to give evidence Illourgeois s: Weddell & CO, 1924, 1 KIt 539). When a
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question arises as to the 
amendment of a decree on account of clerical or accidental

slip or omission, the arbitrator may be examined for forming the court's opinion

LNarayanati v, Devaki, A 1945, M 2301. When arbitrator gives evidence that he has
taken into consideration all the material facts and matters, he may be cross-examined
as to whether that is a true statement of the facts [Recher & Co v. North Br &

Mercantile ins Co, 1915, 3 KB 277, 2871. Where on a motion to set aside an award it
is found impossible otherwise to ascertain the material facts of the case, the court can
and will accede to an application by a party for leave to call the arbitrators as

witnesses in regard to these facts Leiserach v. Schalit, 1934, 2 KB 3531.

An arbitrator is a competen t witness in any action brought to enforce his award, or
in any other action in which the award or the proceedings in the reference arc in
question as to any matters which passed before him. lie can, therefore, be ques-
tioned as to what were the matters in difference before him, so as to show over what

ut forward on onematters he was exercising jurisdiction as to what claims were p 

side

	

	
them were admitted and which rejected: and

as to what admissions were made by the parties on the one side and on the other: and
and on the other, and as to which of 

as adduced before him. andas to what evidence, whether oral or documentary, w 
generally as to what matters were presented to him for his considertiniL all ss hich

matters. It will be observed, might equally he deposed to by any other witness who
was present at the proceedings, and would appear upon the short-hand s riters note

if any.......... But the arbitrator cannot he questioned as to what passed in his own
mind when exercising his discretionary powers as to the matters submitted to him:
nor as to the grounds of his award. The arbitrator may properly he asked as to the
course which the argument before him took—wha t claims were made and what
claims admitted. But there the right to ask questions of the arbitrator ceases. The
award is a document which must speak for itself, and the evidence of thc arbitrator is

not admissible 10 
explain or to aid, much less to attempt to contradict what is to be

found upon the face of that written instrument 111L4cCI'utdhi v. Met 161 of Work-s. sup.

Tay s 9381 He may not he asked the grounds of his award, or what i¼enis (pros ided
they are within the scope of reference) it included, or how a general sum was
apportioned, or what were his intentions when giving it; for the award speaks for
itself, and any evidence to explain, add to, or contradict it is inadmissible (Buccleucli

v. Met Bd of Works. sup; Re Whitelcv, 1891, 1 Ch 558; O'Rourke u Co'ri,rirs, iS App

Cas 371; Phip 11th p 5681.
The arbitrator cannot he summoned merely to show how lie arrived at the con-

clusions. if a party has a case of nialafides and makes out prunafacie that the charge

is not frivolous or has other reasonably relevant matters to he hrouht out the court
may summon the arbitrator [Union v. Orient Eng &c. A 1977 SC 2445 Kliub!l i'

Bisliambliar, A 1925 A 103 apprd)1.

Jurors.—A juryman is under s 118 competent to depose as a witness if he be per-

sonally acquainted with any facts material to the ease (see wile). But is the evidence

Of a juryman or a person to whom admissions were made by him as to grounds of the
verdict or the manner in which it has arrived at. admissible? In a easeit has been
held, following the English rule, that the sworn statements of Jurors, and evidence ol
admission by them, as to the mode in which their verdict had been arrived at. are
inadmissible. But the evidence of other persons as to the same is receivable. Here the
allegation was that the verdict had been decided by casting lots [R i. /htiku,nar, 411 C

6931 .
 An examination of jurors after verdict for the purpose of ascertaining the

grounds of the verdict is not permissible under s 303 Cr P Code (R i. Derajta!la. 34

C \\ N 283 !u	 wndt/'a 28 13 412 R Karim flat 	 (\\N 407 is Jjinit It 10

1947 A 99, 1031.
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A person who is appointed an assessor under s 19 Land AcquisitionACt, 1870, is
incompetent to testify as a witness in the same proceedings [Swainirao v. Coil of
Dharwar. 17 B 299. Sec also Kashi,nnh v Call of Poona, 8 B 5531.

No Judge or Magistrate shall be Compelled to Answer Any Question.—Jud-
ges of whatever court are competent to give evidence. As to compcqability, the
preponderance of authority indicates that while judges of the superior courts cannot
be compelled to give evidence, the judges of the inferior courts can be compelled to

so (see l'hipson on Eeide,zee ((4th edn. 1991)) para 19-12. Cross and Taper on
Evidence (5th cdii. 1979) p. 530 and 17 /laisburv's Laws (4(h cdn) para 236). The
textbook writers comments are not however unqualified. Thus, Phipson pp. 475-476
says there—

is no objection to the judge of an interior court being called in same
i,'i/Cwns(a!iUCS, although it would seem highl y undesirable to call such a witness
wile.s there was absolutel y no (1111cr ,nea,r of proving some piece of evidence
vita l to [li e proceedings'.

The earlier authorities on which the learning is hased are far from impressive
bcinc founded neither on principle or precedent and consist of little more than of the
Cliff' judicial reactions to particular situations (see as examples, 1? v. Haney , (1858) 8
Cox CC 99 and the comment of B Yt.iS J at Cornwall Assizes, which contains the
(lilly Clear stLtcml1erit 01 what is said to he the position, and R. v. Morçan, (1952)  6
Cox CC 107). In tile more recent case of McKinle	 ley : McKinle y. (1900) I All ER
476: (1960) I W1.R 12(1 there is a detailed survey of what authority there is arid
Wranghamn J applies the general approach to it magistrates clerk.

The precedents of any judge actually being called to give evidence are very thin
indeed, tile most impressive authorit y is l)uke of lluccleuchi 1: Metropolitan Board of
Workr, (1872) 1 R 5 III. 4tH [I 861 . 73] All ER Rep 654. That ease decided that
arbitrators are compellable but should not he questioned i's to their reasons for their
award. lit giving the answers ill the judges to the questions posed. Cleashy B made
this general statement.

With respect to those who fill the Office of judge it has been felt that there are
grave objections to their condLici being made the subject of cross examination and
comment (to which hardly an y I mit could be put) in relation to proceedings
betore them, and, us everything which the y can properly prove can be proved by
others, the Court s, of law discountenance and I think I may say prevent them being
examined. (See LR 5111.418 at 433: (1861 73) All FR Rep 654 at 657)

It will he observed the statCInCnt makes it distinction between different classes of
judge.

Although there is a clear constitutional distinction between high Court and other
judges amid the High Court and other courts • it does not follow that this provides a
reason for (histinguislimg between judges so far as comnpellahility to give evidence is
concerned. If there was such a distinction in the past betvccn judges of superior and
other courts as to the conlpcllahility to give evidence which is by no means clearly
established then it was dii flcuit to understand the principle on which it was then
based and even more difficult to justify it today- tirre;m n Warren, (1996) 4 All ER
664 CA].

the exception to the principle of eoinpellihilmtv only applies to the judge being
required to give evidence of those flatters oh which he became aware relating to and
as a result oh' his pertorrllaucc of his iidici•ml tumictions. If therefore, to take tile
cXitil)p(c considered in •irguiliemir :m 111014cr is committed in the face of the court tile
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judge could be compelled to give evidence as to the murder, since although he would
have observed the murder when acting as a judge, the murder did not relate to his
functions as a judge. The position is no different from that which would apply if the
murder had taken place in the presence of the judge outside the court. 11 would be a
collateral incident (see Duke of Buccleuch s Metropolitan Board of Works, (1872)
LR 5 HL 418 at 433, [1861-73] All ER Rep 654 at 657 and Phipsori para 19-12). the
judge wit, remain competent to give evidence, and if a situation arises where his
evidence is vital, the judge should be able to he relied ciii not to allow the fact that he
cannot be compelled to give evidence to stand in the way of'his doing so. [Warren

Warren, (1996)4 All ER 664 CA].
The privilege given by this section is the privilege of the witness, Ic, the judge or

magistrate of whom the question is asked. If he waives such privilege or dues not
object to answer the question, it does not lie in the mouth of arty other person to
assert the privilege. A sessions judge while trying a case, cannot compel a comnti-
tiing magistrate to answer questions 'is to his own conduct in court as Such niai-
trate , except under the special orders of the court to which he issuhordiiiaic
SPANKIF, 3, in R s'. C'IiuIthJ Khaii, 3 A 573, 1) J 	 / ,LlzeI(J i'. /,itthJiui Jet/i.;'.
1985 Cri i .3 974. 977 (Guj)]. A judge may 'a abc the privilege and isi ii v 1, M"
facts which transpired before him at a former trial ]ciiuinera &Woirrt'i; t'.

,Si'ruiiti' Brewing Co. 199 Fed 3581. While their notes arc not evidence, such
ma y be used to refresh their mcnior I fluff t. Bennett, 4 Sand NY) 121)!. For
obvious reasons, judges are not compelled to state the reasons for their dcL:"' 115

nor Lu give evidence as to that which transpires in 11 1C cotisulting room l\Vl'..rn
b y s (tOO; Jones, s 7(A l. For the iiieaning Of the tcriii 'shall he compelled i :
sect i on and in s 132 sec R v. Gopcil Doss, it M 271. 276: 2 Weir 781 and

	

cases noted under s 132 under "Proviso: i%lca;orzg ol tin' tbnds Cwnpi'lled to 1	 e

L', JiO.V(.
Judge as \Vitness in a Case 'tried by I liinself.----Tliis section does not rcier to

the case of a judge giving his evidence in t matter being tried before him. Nor is
there any section applicable to judges like s 294 Cr ' Code which refeis to the Case
of jurors. It was held in is case that it person having w exercise judicial functions may
give evidence in a case pending before lum, where such evidence can and must he
submitted to the independent judgment of other persons, exercising similar jcjtciiil
functions sitting with him at the same time. A sessions judge is a competent wiess
and the giving of evidence by him (toes not preclude him front dealing Ludicialty ' ill,
the evidence of which his own forms a part jR v. Mukia Singh, 13 WR Cr 60: 4 BI ,R
Cr 151. But it is ''most undesirable thai it judge should he examined as a ivitne' i: it
case which he himself' is trying, if such it contingency possibly he avoided'' L:''r
MA:L'titotsoN, 3, in /? t: Bholarzatii. 2 C 23, 26 (of five trying rnagisiratcs, two 'erc
examined for prosecution)].

	

lit 	 ease it was held that it magistrate eLiinOt liinvelt be a witness in a 	 C3sc

	in which he is the sole judge of law and fact. NI .511K itS'. 3, ii icr reviewing R v-
Singh, sup observed: "lit lie absence, therefore. of any audio ut v for the pro po 	 ton
that a sole judge of law and fact may give evidcnce, and then decide a ease in '. h
he has been witness. I refuse to give any countenance to what appears to inc 1' "e a
most objectionable proceeding. bvcry one admits that it is highl y nhjectionabc : 'e' 'i
judge to give evidence even when there are otherudges hcsidcs hiiscll. For in' . .vri
part. I consider these objections so formidable ihat I would gladly see the piav

2	 S 291 nniiued in Act 2 ni 1974
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calling a judge as a wintess abolished in all cases, but these objection are greatly
increased when the judge who testifies is a sole judge. The case as entirely in his
hands- He has no one to restrain, correct or check him. If he gives evidence on any
matter of importance, the party against whom his evidence tells could not venture to

test his credibility either by cross-examination, or contradict it by other testimony. I
need say nothing of the indecency of such a proceeding—no one dare venture to
defend it. The judge would, therefore, give his evidence without the Vsual safeguard
against false testimony, a position which has been over and over repudiated. I am,
therefore, of opinion that a judge who is a sole judge of law and fact cannot give his
own evidence and then proceed to a decision of the case in which that evidence is
given" [R c. Donnelly, 2 C 405, 4141. A single presiding judge, magistrate or referee
cannot properly he a witness in a cause pending before him [Dubney v Mitchell, 66

Ala 465 (Am); Jones s 764; see also Ross r. Ththler, 1824, 2 MarNS 31 21; but if he
he sitting with others, he may then he sworn and give evidence [Trial of the

Regicides, 1660 Kel 121. In this last case, the proper course appears to be that the
judge, who has thus become a witness, should take no further judicial part in the trial

ibid; Thy s 13791.

lithe judge hith an y interest in the subject-matter of the case or takes any part in
promoting the prosecution, he is disqualified I rom trying it I R V. Bhoianth, 2 C 23;

R v. Phewzsha, 18 B 442; Wood ',: Corpn of Calcutta, 7 C 322: 9 CLR 193: Aba

Nathoo t. Gagulilia, 19 B 008; l.aburi Donrini t. Assam W y Co. LU C 915, 917—per

FIEI.D, J; see also RI: Nadi C/rand, 24 \VR Cr 1:/ri re /bra Ch, 20 WR Cr 76; R v.

Kashinath. 8 I3HCR 1201.  See s 479 Cr 1' Code, 1973.

As to the duty at the judge to state to the accused the facts he himself observed,
and the right of the accused to cross-examine him thereon, see In re Hurro Ch, 21)

WR Cr 76. A j udge cannot witliotit giving evidence as it witness import his own

krriiwlcdc into a caw I Kjslrore v. Gane.'./i. 9 \VR 252; Rousseau I: Pinto. 7 WR

190; Kalbonassa v, Gariga, 25 WR 121; Soonl Kurtt v. khodee, 22 WR 9; R t:

Donnell y , 2 C 405; Giri.vh Ch v. R, 20 C 857; Ilaro Pd v. Shea Dayul, 3 IA 259,

286: 26 WR 55; R v, Anderson, 1680 how St 874]. It is not proper for it

 in disposing of a ease, to rely on statements made to him out of court I R v.

Sohadev, 14 B 572 and Sri Balusu v. Sri Ba/usa, 22 M 427; see 16 IC 859. A
judge is not justified in acting chiefly on his own knowledge and belief and on
public rumour IMecthun 131/ice i'. Busheer Khan, II MIA 213, 221]. A judge
shouLd not import personal knowledge of the state of the district or of the character
of the accused into a case (Satrughait v. R, 51) 1C 357. As to personal knowledge of

judge, see ante .s 57 and s 167 post.

In a ease in which a deputy-magistrate took an active part in the capture of persons
charged with having been members of an unlawful assembly and where he tried them
on that charge, 1 1 11LAR 3, said: 'The prisoner who is being tried in this situation, has a
right, it' he thinks it desirable to cross-examine the judge who, under these
circumstances and to this extent roust be viewed as a witness, and his evidence he
recorded. It is quite erroneous, in our opinion, to suppose on the contrary, as the
deputy-magistrate appears to have supposed that he was hound to keep out of sight
altogether the part which lie has played in the matter, and to pretend (we cannot use
any word other than that) that lie knew nothing about the facts excepting so much as
rIte witnesses told him iii court.........The awkwardness of a criminal jud ge being the

principal witness in the case which he li:id to try is no doubt. most apparent; tlus

however, is reason for his declining to try the case, not for his cn 	 vdcaoiirinig to

assume tnt unreal character" (in it' i/arm ('h. 20 \VR Cr 761.
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A magistrate who instituted proceeding under s 110 Cr P Code, and proceeded in
some measure on his own knowledge of the character of the accused is not the proper
person to proceed with the trial [A1imuddii v. R, 29 C 392: 6 CWN 595; referred to
in 27 PR Cr 1904: 21 PLR 1904]. Where a magistrate took part in the dispersion of
an unlawful assembly and had otherwise taken step tocollect evidence against the
accused person, he was not competent to try the accused and convict them [Girish Ch

s: R, 20 C 857; followed in Sudhama c R, 23 C 238; referred to in R v Chenchi

Reddi, 24 M 238; R Fatick, I B1.R Cr 13, See also R c Manikarn. 19 M 263: 6

MU 143. See however Anand Ch v Basu Mudh, 24 C 167 and 10 CWN 4411. A
magistrate holding a local investigation and obtaining information from various
sources, as regards the commission of an offence, is incompetent to try the case [Hart

Kishore c Abdul Baki, 21 C 920, referred to in in re LaIji, 19 A 302 and in 27 A 33:
1904 AWN 1571. The principle is that the same person should not he prosecutor and
judge [R c Nadi Cliand, 24 WR Cr 1; R o Gangadhar, 3 C 622: R v. Deoki, 2 A
8061. Where a magistrate took part in the police investigation and in all probability
came to know of some facts in connection with the case, it was expedent that the
case should be tried by some other magistrate ]Gaya Singh i'. Md Soliniuo, 5 C'SVN
8641. A distrc magistrate who has taken an active part in the initiation of the
prosecution has no jurisdiction to hear the appeal [In iv liet Lul, 21 Wi Ci: 15.

S. 122. Communications during marriage.—No person who is or has
been married shall he compelled to disclose any communication made to
him (luring marriage by any person to whom he is or has been jitarried; nor
shall he he permitted to disclose any such communication, unless the
person who made it, or his representative in interest, consents, except in
suits between married persons, or proceedings in which 6 ne married

person is prosecuted for any crime committed against the other'.

SYNOPSIS

COMMENTARY

I'rinciplc and Scope.—It has been seen that husbands and wives are competent
witnesses in all civil proceedings: and in criminal proceedings against an accused, his
or her wife or husband is a competent witness, whether for or against (a/tie s 120). S

120 deals with competence or admissibility. But s 122 affects eoinpella!nitty. and

I	 In Ceylon ''and except in cases mentioned in 'ection 1 20(2)" added at the cod (it the S&'CtIUIi
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contains a rule of privilege protecting the disclosure of all commuiications, between
persons married to one another, made during marriage, except in certain cases, le in
litigation between themselves. The provisions of the section may be summarised
thus:—

(1) The privilege extends to all communications made to a person during marri-
age, by any person to whom he or she has been married, but not to communications
before marriage.

(2) The communication need not be confidential. The rule applies to communj-
cations of every nature.

(3) The rule of privilege applies equally whether or not the witness on his or her
spouse is a party to the proceeding. It extends to all cases, i? to cases between
strangers as well as to suits or proceedings in which the husband or wife is a party.

(4) The privilege extends to communications made to a spouse and not to those
made by a spouse. But the privilege is conferred not on the witness (unless the
witness happens to he the spouse who made the communication), but on the spouse
who 'fl(l(Ie the communication: the witness cannot therefore waive it at his or her
will, nor call court permit disclosure even if he or she is willing to do it fNawab
Iloii'ladar c Is', 4() C 891, 804 post]. It is only the spouse who made the Communi-
cation or his or her representative in interest who can consent to give up the privilege.

IRANKIN says that "this latter form of privilege (ie except in litigation
between themselves) appears to extend considerabl y the English rule [Evidence
Amendment Act, 1853 (16 & 17 Vice 83 s3) and Criminal Evidence Act, 1898
(61 & 62 Vie c 36 s I (d)] and it is capable of creating problems which English
law has not presented. Oil joint trial of man and wile it might he important to
the wife's defence that she should give in evidence some communication to her
TnadC by her husband and it might not be to the husband's interest to consent"
(Background to Indian Law, p 132)).

(5) Wigmore observes that in cases of "disclosures voluntarily made to a third
persoil by one spouse, relating a confidential marital communication of the other, the
piivilcgc still applies, for it belongs to the original communicating one" (s 2339;
foild in Pon,ien i: Verg/iesc, A 1967 K 228)], The Supreme Court, however, reversing
the Kerala High Court, has held that this section only prevents disclosure in giving
cvidcnce by the other spouse in court of the communication made. It does not mean
that no other evidence which is not barred under this scctiuii or other provisions of
the Act are barred ]A 1970 SC 1876; Rumping v. DPP inf, Approved].

(6) The prohibition continues after the death of one of the parties to the marriage
or divorce lNawab Hon/odor n R, post. The obligation is to continue beyond the
subsistence of the marriage. The fact that a motion for divorce or For declaration of
nullity of marriage has been made does not stop the obligation from continuing. The
idimitssihility in evidence of the communication will be adjudged in tire light of the
status at that date I VerIiese n /'onnen, A 1970 SC 18761. It has been held in England
that as the privilege in the English section (s 3 of the Evidence Am Act 1853) in
terms relates only to husbands and wives, it does not exist after the marriage has
conic to an end ]S/ie,iron c 7'/e, port]. The words ''husband" and "wife" which are
used in the English section (see below) do not appear in s 122. Moreover when the
section was framed the intention was to codify the then prevailing law in England
winch had been construed [see Monroe n Tn'istleto,i; () 'Conner c Marjoribwi/s;
Doker r'. Hasler, /mostj to apply to widows, widowers or (liviriced persons. Further. it
is piohiatile that the words ''husband" and "wife" were excluded Iruin the Indian see-
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tion with a view to make it clear that the privilege continues after the death of one of
the parties or divorce. The use of the words representatives in interest" points to the
same conclusion.

The latter part of the section states the Exceptions to the rule of pri'vilege: viz (a) in
suits between married persons (ic husband and wife), Ic divorce proceedings or other
cases, or (b) proceedings in which one of them is prosecuted for any crime against
the other. In these cases there is no privilege.

In Ceylon if in a criminal proceedings against any person the husband or wife of
such person is called by the accused as it witness, communication between them shall
cease to be privileged [vs 120(2)].

Reason of the Ruk.—This enactment rests on the obvious ground, that admission
of such testimony would have a powcrftil tendency to disturb the peace of families, to
promote doiiiestic broils, and to weaken, if not to destroy, that feeling of mutual
confidence, which is the most endearing solace of married life (Tay s 91)91.[he
reasons assigned for this privilege, viz "to preserve the peace ol families" j H •st I)-
WICKE LCJ, in Barker e Dixie, Lee Cast I lardwicke, 2641: "Contrary to the lciil
policy of marriage" f BuiLt:R J. Trials at NP 286 I &c ha'.'c been sebjected .' a
searching criticism by Wigniorc who considers iheiti all ''void of force'' and
characterises them as "merely appeals to it fiction, which cannot serve as a legislative
reason''. ''The significance of the argument is that if Doe has committed a v roiig
agai 1st Roe, and Doe's wife' testimony is needed for proving that wrong, Doc the
very wrong-doer is to be licensed to withhold it and thus to secure imtllllulty I roiti
giving redress, because. forsooth Doe's own marital peace will he tt;ci eby
eiidangcrcd----a curious piece Of folly, by which the wrong-doer's own iiltcresi- ale
consulted in determining whether justice shall have its course against hini" I \\' I
22281 ''There is a natural repugnance in every fair-minded person toeon1 [x' 11111 g a
wife or husband to he the means of the other's condemnation, and to compelling the
culprit to the humiliation of being condemned by the words of his intimate lift-
partner" and this, says Wigmore, seems "to constitute the real and sole strength of the
opposition to abolishing the "The law does not proceed by
sentiment, but aims at justice. When a party appears in a court of justice, charged
with wrong or crime, the unavoidable and solemn business of the court and the law is
to find out whether he has been guilty of the wrong or the crime; the State and the
complainant have a right to the truth; and this high and solemn duty of doing justice
and establishing the truth is not to he obstructed by considerations of sentiment, in
this respect any more than in o t hers" [Wig s 22281.

English and Indian Law.—In civil eases in England the privilege was c.iniamned
ill 3 of the Evidence Ant Act, 1853 (l( & 17 Vie c 83) which provided that: "No
husband shall be compellable to disclose any communication made to him by his
wile during the marriage and no wife shall he compellable to disclose any cer1imolo
cation made to her by her husband during the marriage". In Taylor (s 91 0), H alshory
(Hailsham Ed Vol 13 p 728 and note) and other English hooks it was assumed that
the privilege also existed at common law before the Act of 1853, and that relying
upon O'Connor v. Marjorihank; Doker v. Iiasler, post and Monroe i: Tezsiletoii.
1802 Pcakc Add Cas 219, 221) it applied even after the marriage is severed h. death
or divorce. After an exhaustive survey of the nature and extent ( -)]'tile privilege, nt was
held that the old common law rule that communication hets ccn husband and vilc
were not admissible in evidence concerned solel y with the competency be admnis
sihiliiy) and not cnnmmpellahtht)' (ic privilege) and that the pu. IXgC is [h C 	 i'om
the statute of 1853. At common law there never was a separate principle or ---;IL7 tli.O
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communications between a husband and wife are inadmissible in evidence on
grounds of public policy; accordingly, unless the spouse is a witness and claims
privilege communications between husband and wife are admissible [see Shenton v.
Tyler; inf; Rumping v. DPP, 1962, 2 All ER 256 HL). It was further held that the
privilege does not continue after the marriage has come to an end, ie it does not apply
to widow, widowers or divorced persons l.Shenton n Tyler, 1939. 1 All ER 827 160
LT 3151. The privilege has now been completely abolished in civil cases by the Civil
Evidence Act 1968 Is 16(3)1. Sonic further changes ha y been made by the police and
Criminal Evidence Act, 1984 under which it has been held that a former wife is
competent to give evidence against her ex-hu s band of events that occurred during
their marriage and before the above Act cam into force. The words "any procee-
dings" were taken to mean any proceedings that took place afr the section came
into effect, even if the events were anterior to that date. [R. v. Crutlenden, (1991)2
WLR 921 CA; R v. Mat/dos, 1989 Crim LR 64 Southwalk Crown Ct].

Even apart from this (lie wife has always been regarded as a competent witness
though not compellable and, therefore, she can of the own volunteer to give evidence
in which case she will be treated as an ordinar y witness and cannot rehise to answer
questions oil ground of her non-compellability. She call treated as it hostile
witness if she does not co-operate with the prosecution. But she is entitled to exercise
her choice of not testifying right up to the time ol entering the witness-box. 11cr right
of refusal is not lost only oil ground that she has prcs'iously made a written
statement or given evidence at the husband's committal proceedings. 11? i'. Pitt,
1982) 3 All ER 63 CA following Lc'ac-lj n R, 1912 AC 305 and Hoskvii v. Conimu cf

Police, (1978) 2 All ER 1301 where it was held that she is not compellable even oil
Charge of violence against her by her hush;irid.

In criminal cases in England the privilege to the extent determined by the I louse of
Lords in Rumping v. DPP, sup is preserved by the Criminal Evidence Act 1998 s
I (d), the provisions of which inc similar to this section [ Verghese Ponnen, A 1970
SC 1876].

The main points 01 difference between the English and Indian laws in criminal
CiLSCS are (1) In England the privilege does not apply to widows, widowers or
divorced persons as in India. (2) There the privilege is conferred upon the witness
alone, with the result that the other spouse has no right to object to the disclosure of
the communications [Rum jung u. DDP, sup]. Here it is the privilege of the spouse
who made the communcation and there can he no disclosure unless lie or she, or his
or her representative in interest gives con sent (ante).

li-i civil cases in England there is no privilege Is 16(3) Civil Evidence Act 19681.
But here the position is the same as in criminal cases.

In England a husband or wife is now compellable to give evidence of marital
intercourse Is 43(1) Matrimonial Causes Act 1905 as repealed by s 16(4) Civil
Evidence Act 19681.

It should he mentioned that in view of the statutes concerned the English
precedents are 01 ieii not of much assistance (see I'onnen v. Yk'rg/u'se, A 1967 K 2281.

Nature and Extent of Privilege-1-he prohibition enacted by the section rests oil
no technicality that can be waived at will, but is founded on a principle of high
import which no cour't is entitled to relax I per JiNKiNS CJ, in Natal) /jcitlidar i
40 C 891, 8941. The rule applies whether the witness is a party to the action or a
stranger and it extends to all communications ''duriig marriage'' of whatever nature
whether strictly confidential or not [O'Connor e Me:rjoribanks, 4 M & C 435; Doker
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v, Hasler, Ry & M l98. 
It extends also to cases in which the interests of strangers

are solely involved, as well as to those in which the husband or wife is a party on the

record. It is however, limited to such matt&s as have been communicate,d 'during the

marriage"; 
and consequenitY. if a man were o make the most confidential statement

to a woman before he married her, and it were afterwards to become of importance in
a civil swit to know what that statement was, the wife, on being called as a witness,
and interrogated with respect to the communcatiOn, would, as it seems be bound to
disclose what she knew of the matter Tay s 909A]. The protection would not extend
to facts coming to knowledge during the marriage. but from extraneous sources

[O'Connor v Marjoribanks, sup; see English v. Cropper, 8 Bush 292; Corn Sap/i.

190, 21 Am St R 205: 90 Ky 580, 585. The privilege applies to those only who

profess to maintain towards each other the legal relation of husband and wife. There
is no privilege to withhold the testimony of a mere paramour or mistress or of

persons whose marriage is void [Wig s 22301.
It has been held that the section protectS the individuals, Ic the husband or lie

Ironi giving evidence and not the communication if it can he proved 
s ithout putting

into the witness-box for that purpose the husband or the wife to whom the

communication was made 15cc Verghese v. Ponnen. A 1970 SC 15761. Con Cqo'T1

a document, even though it contains a communication from a husband to a ss ifc or

vice versa, 
in the hands of third persons, is admissible in evidence; tor in producig

it, there is no compulsion o i l 	 permiss ion to the 
wife or husband to disclose any

communication oil trial for the offence of breach of trust by a public scr' ant, a
letter was tendered in evidence for the prosecution which had been sent b the
accused to his wile at Pondieherry and had been found on a search of her house

made there by thc police—Held that the letter was admk.siblc in evidence against the

accused [K e Donoghue. 22 M 1, 31. In R v. Pamenter, 1872, 12 Cox 177, KE1.t Y

CB, rejected a letter from the prisoner to his wife eninisted to but pcncd by a

constable [Phip 11th Ed p 2481; and in Scott u Corn. 42 Am St Rep 3371. a sirnilai

letter though voluntarily surrendered by the wife was excluded. In a recent case the
appellant, the mate of a ship, made over on the day of the murder to a member of the
crew, a scaled envelope addressed to his wife asking him to post it outside an English
port. The appellant was later arrested. The seaman handed over the letter to the

Captain of the ship who opened it 
at the request of the police. The letter was

tantamount to a confession of murder by the appellant. Held that the letter was

admissible in evidence. Unless the spouse is a witness and claims privilege com-
munications between spouses is admissible in criminal proceedings ic a witness other

than the spouse can give such evidence [Rumping s DPP, (1962) 3 All ER 256 ER

256 HE; K Parnenter; sup was disapproved of].

It is worth referring to the powerful dissenting judgment of VISCOUNT RADCLIIFE

in Rurnping 's 
case. lie thought that the aim of the legal policy of marriage in relation

to the law of evidence was the general one "to ensure conjugal conlidcflce and it
rested oil much wider principle than that of excluding witnesses on the ground oh
interest in the subject-matter of the suit. "The court's coned n was that no marriage
relation, while it subsisted should be infected by the fear or suspicion that things said
only by the reason of the special confidence might later become the material of legal

evidence affecting the speaker". In Duchess ojArgyll c Duke of A. [19651 1 All ER

612 it was held approving VISCOUNT RAUCLIFFE'S view that the policy of the law
favoured the view that confidential communications hetcen husband and wile
during cuvcrtUrC were within the ope of the court's protection against breach of

confidence. In Ramping's case the House of rds directed their observations only to
the admissibility of such evidence in legal proceedings, and not to the tffcicnt
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question as to whether otherwise than for the purpose of such evidence communi-
cations were subject to the protection of the law. Accordingly .'hen the plaintiff
asked for an injunction to restrain the publication of such material it was granted
Theseit is suggested give the more sensible view that it is the communication itself
which should be protected.

—Overheard Statements.—The privilege extend to all communications between
husband and wile while they are alone or in the presence of children of tender years
and also to communications which have been overheard by others. But under the
English and American rule third persons are allowed to give evidence of communi-
cations between married persons tirade in their presence or overheard by them [R V.
Smithies, 5 C & P 332; R v. Simmons, 6 C & P 540; State Bank r Hutc'j jnson, 62
Kan 9 (Am)J. Markhy sa y s that the protection is greater than that conferred by the
English law, because in India the witness is not permitted to disclose the communi-
cation, so that the person niakutlZ it, as well as the witness to whom it is made, is
protected. In En g land the witness only is protected, at least so it appears hum Steph
Dig Act 110 1 Markhy p 931. The law does not however appear to he otherwise in
India and there is no reason wir y er)rrirllunreatrons tirade in the p rese nce or overheard

tliiiif jrrn shoild he roteeted hmn dis	 sure b y those persons.

I Rrf Th y s.c 9U9909..1, Step/i tot /1(),. Bess s.c 180, 51W): Ros N P 164, 169: /'lrip
111/1 Ed paw 608; W,' vs 2227-31, 2332-41: Ibis 3rd Ed Vid 15 porn 758: 'vi /0

/101(1 877: Jones ss 735-4/].

" A lly Conitu Un icat ion" '.----TItc section speaks of wr y wnm:utica g ion and so the
pr ivilege extends ti i all communication of whatever nature passing he t wee ii married
persons and is nut confined to corrttrllltircanon of a confidential character [see 1? r:
/%Ofl1 (Jr. A 1933 13 153]. Wigrruurc is of opinion that 'the essence of the privilege is

1 protect eon tide rices only and if the communication is not intended to he it secret
die pci vii ege it as no applie at i run to it. It would see m

 proper to hold that all
rri;urital cunnniunicativins are by triplication cvitilidcurtiai, and tire contrary intention
riuust be tirade to appear to tite clucutrtstances of a given instance" [Wig s 2336]. In
England the privilege extends to communications of every nature [0 'Connor v.
Maijurthairks, c2F115'l and in some jurisdictions itt America it applies only to confi-
deirtial communication [Wig s 2336; Jones s 7351. The words "any communication"
are wide enough to embrace eonrrrturtications of ever y nature including ordinary
Conlvers;rlrorrs relating to business affa i r s which are not of a private or confidential
character.

As a general rule., the privilege inc ludc s letters 1'1'011 1 one spouse to another lApkins
ii (ron, 148 Ky 062]. lint thuteatetuirig letters b y a husband to his wile while they arc
living apart ill contemplation for a siu It for divorce are not confidential communi -
cations I it/c Ncinraru i. Al, 99 Nei) 91. And to commit the communication to it

Person to he transmitted to tIne wife, whether orally or in writing, destroys the
clernicnit iii confidence, nor is it a connnliurtieatirrlr tirade by the husband to the wife
(S u. }'nrsrg, (NJ), I 17 Atl 7 13 1.  Nor dries tIre pre tiege accorded ti) Coltimunicatiritr
betwecli husband and Wile extend to letters written by the wi fc'sirttorney by her
auitiurtisatinir, to tIre irusbauirl [in re Sheri,i, 28 SD 420; Jones s 735].

Protect ion Applies to "(.otnmunicitions" But Not "Acts''.—The protection
extends onl y to i r.nuiinwnu'thois, te utterances. not (Iris. 'I'he confidence, it ttriry he
argued, winch the inushanci or wile desires, and the frcedonr from apprehension
which the privitece is designed to secure, roust be supposed to he equally desirable
or conduct as for utterances. For example. it husband intending it secret jourrrey niust

be equall y desirous to prevent the disclosure o:' his preparations of accoutrcmctrt as
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of his communications of plan. To be obliged, under pain of disclosure by legal
process, to remain dumb as to his destination is no more incongruous with marital
confidence than to be obliged to conceal his valise and his railroad-ticket and his
travelling garb from wife's inspection. Must not the confidence be as desirable for the
latter as for former ...............The difficulty with this argument is that it proves too
much.......It follows, therefore, on the one hand that the privilege does not apply to
domestic conduct as such. On the other hand, it is equally true that wit' particular act
or conduct tnav in fact become the subject of a special confidence in the wife alone,
it' may become a communication to her. For example, the husband bringing home a
package of valuables, and calling his wife's attention. "Note that I place this in the
fourth desk-drawer," in effect communicates to her not only the words but also the
act of placing the package. While his domestic acts are ordinaril y not to he treated as
communications, nevertheless it is always conceivable that they may by special
circumstances he made part of a communication. To formulate a precise test would
perhaps he impracticable. It is clear, however, that the mere doing of an act h\ the
husband in the wile's presence is not a communication of it by him: for it is done for
the sake of doing, not for the sake of the disclosure. There must be something in the
way of an in itatitjii ol tile wile's prescilLe 01 attention with the ohIcet of uIiieiiii
act directl y to her knowledge [Wig s 2337].

The communication between a husband and his wife is not protected I it can he
proved without their assistance. The section protects the individuals and not the
communications of it—case law ref ]flpjiu vS. A 1971 M 194]. It can he proved h'
other evidence [A Manibhu.chana u. Altipti. A 1981 All 58 ( Verg/ii'se i'. l'oniieii. A
1970 SC 1876 folk!)].

Statement of the wife that she saw the accused (her husband) on the eat ly hours ot
27-5-1952 (day of murder) while it was still dark coming down the roof il his house,
that he went to the bliusa kothri and came out again and had a bath becoming naked
and wore on the same dhoti, is not inadmissible as it has reference to his acts and
conduct and not to any communication made to the wife [Ram Bharosey t'. 5, A 1954
SC 704: 1954 Cr1 U 1755]. The marital confidence and mutuality between the
husband and wife end on the passing of the divorce decree. Any communication
exchanged between them after that date could not be treated as protected by sec. 122
[Si Choudhury v. State, 1985 Cri U 622, 625; (1984)2 Crimes 487 (Del)].

Privilege Can Be Waived Only B y the Spouse Who Made the Communication,
or his or her Rejwesentative in Intercst.—Coinmunication between persons married
to one another cannot be disclosed except with the consent of the spouse who made Lhc
communication or his or her "representative in interest". The other spouse Cannot waive
it at his or her will. The prohibition also applies where one of the parties is dead or
where there has been divorce. It has been held that where there is no "rel resentati vc in
interest" who can consent to the disclosure of communications made by a deceased
husband to his wile during marriage, the wife cannot waive the privilege and disclose
such communications, nor can the court allow disclosure even if she be willin g . The
widow of a dead person is not his "representative in interest" for the purpose of giving
such consent [Naivab How/adore R, 40 C 891, 894: 23 IC 5111.

Consent Must Be Express.—Be fore admitting evidence under s 122, the party
against whom it is to be given must be asked by the court whether lie or she would
consent to the evidence being given. The consent must he expresss [Bi.'hwi i'. R. 27 PR
Cr 1913: 244 PLR 1913: 19 IC 10041. Consent cannot he implied. It is incuinhcr.: upon
the court to ask whether he or she would consent to the evidence being given. I:
no difference that no objection was raised at the ttial INga 7hz t: R, A 1937 R 347.
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Admissibility of Communications Between Married Persons.–Ona charge
of killing her daughter, no statement of an incriminating nature made by an
accused to her husband is admissible under this section [Jhasanan t'. R, 81 IC 271:'
A 1923 L 40]. Statement by the accused to his wife that he would give her some
jewels and that he had gone to the deceased's ., place to get them are inadmissible
, [Ram Bharosey i'. S, sup]. A wife's confession of murdering her step-son to her
husband is inadmissible under s 122. An offence 'against' a persn in this section
does not include an offence against a son though grief ma y be caused by it to the
father [Fatima v. R, 10 PR Cr 1914: 25 IC 525: 216 PLR 19141. It is not legal to
admit the evidence of the wife of the accused as to certain communications
between her and her husband [Jolvla s 1?, 34 PR Cr 1914: 27 IC 661: 226 PLR
1915; Najab 1?, A 1937 Pcsh 71].

Where the accused when brought to his room by the police talked to his wife who
went away and returned with a pistol, the wife cannot be compelled to disclose what
she was told by the husband in her conversation with him Narendra o S, A 1951 C
140: 87 CU 58]. Statements alleged to have been made to his wile b y the accused in
respect of the offence with which he is charged are inadmissible s k itliout the consent
of the accused or his representative in interest fMilkhi o R. 19 IC 705: 218 Pt.R
1913). Statements made by husband or wife at interview with probation ofliccr are
privileged. It husband or wile gave evidence as to them, the privilege is waived [Mi-
raart i'. Al, 1949 P 94 CA: 1948 2 All ER 754], Communications bctwen a
marriage guidance counsellor and a spouse are privileged but the privilege :tttuchtcs
not to the marriage gittitanee counsellor but to the spouse Pais i'. Pals, 1970, 3 All
FR 491].

Section 122 ha rs acceptance of coniniu ii icat iou made during marriage. TIc list
part of the section speaks ol' a bar against compulsion of a wife or a husbandrid to speak
against the husband or the wile on communication made during marriage, cxccpt in it
litigation between themselves. The second part ofthc section is very iinpoiiani as far
as this ease is concerned, it enunciates that no such husband or wife shall be per-
mitted to disclose the communications received from the other spouse during
marriage unless consented by him or her. Though under section 120, iii a criminal
proceeding the wile would he a competent witness against the husband hut this alone
may not save the situation for the prosecution and when the husband had never
consented to disclosure of the communication alleged made by him to his wife, the
court should not permit the wife to disclose the communication she received from her
husband, such communications under the law may he of any nature and need not
necessarily he conh'essions. Section 122 in terms is absolute. (T"ateli Singh u State,
1995 CrLJ 88, 89 All (11Q. The communications between husband and wife cannot
he permitted to he disclosed unless the spouse other than the one in witness-box has
consented to such disclosure. [Nagraj i: Stan- of Karnataka, 1996 CrI.J 2901. 2907
(Kar)]. Section 122 is not applicable to a mistress. Slmarikar v State of'J'.N. , 1994
CrLJ 3071. 3092 'IN (F IC)].

In an appeal fronl Jamaica in which both husband and wife were jointly tiicd for
murder, objection was made to the admissibility of a statement by the wife
implicating the husband which led to the discovery of some articles. The Judicial
Coninuttee in interpreting s 102 of the Evidence Ordinance 3 of 1901 (which is the
same as s 122 Evidence Act) observed:—"A statement made outside the witness-
box is obviously tit:tdniiisihle a g ainst any one except the person making it, hut the
section cannot he intended to prevent the police or indeed any third person outside
it court of' law listening to the statement of a wile suspected of a crime or the wife
from excusing herself or explaining the circiizlstances, even thought the cx pha-
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nation or excuse may implicate the husband. The section is dealing with evidence
given in the witness-box, and means that marital disclosures cannot there he given
in evidence against the accused. The statement under consideration was neither
given in evidence nor disclosed as evidence against the husband. It was admissible
for and against the wile, and was rightly used as evidence in her case. The
appellant had no cause 01 complaint under the sections. The statement was not put
in against him" [Youth s: R, A 1945 PC 140: 1945 AU 2691. It has been however,
pointed out that the Judicial Committee did exclude the statement although the
wife was not called as a witness and'ihe case "is therefore clear authorit y for the
position that a wife's disclosure out of court of what her husband told her cannot
he proved in court against the husband" [Porinen v. Verghese, A 1967 K 228. 2321.
The Supreme Court however, reversing the Kerala Nigh Court, has taken the same
view [ Ver,i,'hese v. J'onnen, A 1970 SC 18701.

Communication made by an arbitrator to his wife shortly before his death admit-
ting that he has acccpted bribe from one party can he allowed to be g 'en in
cvidettoe onl y it' the requirements of s 122 have been liii Oiled [Aa1ikiad
K/iuntbotto. .'\ 1930 I. 280: Ii L 3421. Communications hetween a nlarri:o':' enif
anec couFtscii'r and a spouse in the course of a counsellor's endeavour to eiicct a
reconciliation of matrimonial difficulties are privileged, the privilege however
attaches not to the marriage guidance counsellor but to spouse 11'°i.v u. P. 1970, 3
All ER 491].

"Except in Suits Between Married Persons, or Proceedings.............for any
('rime Against the Other".—The prohibition does not exist if) ally suit bQtWCL'Fl
married persons, eg under s 52 Divorce Act (sec s I 2(1 ante) and other lii igatiorls
between them. It does not also apply in proceeding in winch one married persoli is
prosecuted for any crime against the other, viz- offences against pirson, assault,
bodily injury, wrongful confinement &c or any other form of offence eg theft &c by
one of the spouse against the other. There may he also other forms of crime, but the
gist of this exception is that it must he the Crime committed by one married person
against the other. The question whether an unlicensed pistol was in the possession of
husband or wife does not involve any crime by one against the other and so the
exception does not apply and neither of them can be compelled to disclose any
communication between them on the subject [Narendra v. S, sup].

In England under s 4 of the Cr E Act 1898, the wife or husband of a person
charged with an offence under any enactment in the Schedule to the Act ma y he
called as a witness. But it has been held that sending a letter by husband to wife
threatening to murder her is not a "personal injury" (within the Offences against the
Person Act) to the wife and so she is not a competent witness and her evidence is
inadmissible [R c Yea, 1951, 1 All ER 864). A husband was charged with attempting
to cause his wife to take a poison with intent to murder her, contrary to s 14 of the
Offence Against the Person Act, 1861, held that the wife's evidence is admissible as
the charge affected her person ]R Vemila, 1962, 2 All ER 426 (R v. Yea, sup not
mIld)]. Under s 30(2) of the Theft Act 1968 a person who prosecutes the other
Spouse for airs' offence is competent to give evidence for the prosecution and under s
30(3) if proceedings are brought a gainst a person by someone, not being the other
Spouse, concerning any offence committed ''with reference'' to the wife or husband or
property belonging to the wife or husband, the spouse is competent in give evidence
for the prosecution or defence though not compellable to disclose any comnluni-
cation made by the accused during the nlarriage (unless conlpcll:itlle .it C.1i10)i)
law).
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S. 123. Evidence as to affairs of State.—No one shall lie permitted to
'[give any evidence derived from unpublished official records relating to
any affairs of State], except with the permission of the officer at the head
of the department concerned, who shall give or withhold such permission
as he thinks fit.

Principle and Scope )l)ctermina-
lion of the Privilege)
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Principle and Scope. jI)elerniination of the Privilege].- -Disclosure of secret
information contained in unpublished state papers, are privileged from production on
the ground of public policy or as being detrimental to the public interest or service.
Oil of public policy, relating to aftiirs of Stare contained in unpublished

official records are protected front disclosure except with the permission of the head
of the department concerned.scc Raja of Coorg 'S care, 20 Jut 4071. The section
proh i bits the disclosure of Oil) evidence derived I mm unpublished official records
relating to any affairs of State without the perolissioli of the head of the department
concerned, who has discretion In give or refuse such permission. The first essential
condition for the application of the ban in the section is that the document from
Which evidence is soiilit 10 be given is an uiipuhlislied official record relating to any

aftairs of Stoic. lhcrc coil tltciclore be no privilege at all, nor call question of
claiming toy privilege arise, so long as a document is not found by the court to be of
the kind referred to in the section. That is the condition precedent and whenever any
objection is raised oil ground of privilege, it is this all important preliminary
quest ion that ltis to he decided b y the court. The head of the department concerned
ill whose possession the docuoient is is to udgc of this questiilil. If and when the
court finds that the document in quesotin rclalcs In any affairs of the State, it will

In ('e'.ton these have been siitusliliilcd b y ' ' puiiuItiu any uninihihishicul official records uclalitg
ii any affairs of stare or, to give oiiy evidence ilerired ilicietroni

2.	 In ceyton thic words siihleci, however to the Central ol 11w nliuiister'. ;itlrlerl tiller ihiotlo, It:
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then be for the departmental head to decide whether disclosure of its contents would

be against public interest and his decision on the point is conclusive. If on the other
hand the court holds that the document does not relate to any affairs of State, no
question of privilege can arise.

Two questions arc involved in the section:--

(I) \Vheihcr the document in respect of which privilege is claimed, is really it
document unpublished) relating to any affairs of State?

(2) \Vhcthcr disclosure of the contents 01 the document should he against puhltc

interest?

In spite of there being any claim of privilege or any objection to the production or
admissibilit y of the document, the person summoned to produce it iiiiist actually
bring the document into court (sec s 162 and notes) and then claim privilege in the
proper way. The first question is for the court (see post). The affidavit of the head of
the department as to the natiti'e of the document being b y no means conclusive, the
court has to determine the first question upon a consideration of all :is;tilahlc evi-
dence on the Point, thouh if cannot inspect the documitent for the purpose. Aithough
inspection of [tic document itself is not permitted	 he c' :rl ii.

evidence" for deciding the first question tsec s 162. pilra 21. It the rirsi question is
decided hr the court in the negative, there is no privilege and the cviliL'rice 011151 he

made available to the party desiring to have It. it it ill the a) iii illitii\ e. the
validit y of the privilege relating to an y affairs of State is recognised and then the

second question is solely Iol the hc:iil ol the department concerned. Ill! mis .illim
disclosure of the evidence or oar 'A itlihold permitission on ihie g round lli;ll It ss old he

against national interest. His decision is hnal and he is lot hound to cisc .tiis reisol

for it-

It being -a matter of policy the discretion has been left to the iead of the
department concerned and the court has no concern ss oh it. The gist of the law in
123 and s 162 is that when iitv claim of privilege is made h the State ill Of

any document the question whether the doeitntcnt belongs to the privileged c'ass li.is

first to be decided by the court. The next question whether disclosure would cause
injury to public interest falls within the discretion of the head of the department, and
this discretion is to he exercised by him solely on the test of injur y to public interest

and on no other consideration.The court cannot hold an enquir y into the possih)c

injury to public interest which ma y result from the disclosure of the docunient in

question [sec S L Sod/ti Sukhdev. A 1961 SC 493: 1961 . 2 SCR 371. Sarriz.,reodra

Kiimar Deh,iatlt i-. U,no,i of India, 1981 Cri U NOC 144 (Gauh ):	 of

Maharaslita e 0 V Pawar, 1986 Cri tJ 1467, 1471, Born 1)11): 1 9 8() Tax LR

1342: 1985 Cri LIZ (Mali) 309; V P S Gill i'. Air India, A I 985 Born 415. 42. I

90 Born I _R 88; Sii/,lia.vini Jeria I'. Coniutanilwit of (i/: Barto!wn. () .S' A I' Ciitto< k,

1988 Cri Li 1570, 1573: (1988) 65 Cut 1]' 5511 Privilece could he cia: mcd ill

respect of a document on two altcrnat isc g rounds viz.. iii) that the disclosurc of the

contents of the document would he injurious to the phfii. Oerest b y eud_ur.geiiiIi

national security or diplomatic relations and (h) tli;it the h ':uincot luelonccd to a

class which should not he disclosed to secure the proper t uncri :1:ilg of public crs ILL'

IS P Gupta i. Prc.ciuli'tit of India. A 1982 SC 149. 02 1, The c.ini ot ii:iIii.uiy lilt

privilege has to be based on public iiitcicst. Cabinet l xLr rs aie 10tJ 111)111

disclosure not by reason of their cuuilteifls hut hecau'.c it te class ro s; h:h [tie,
belong. Cabinet Papers also include papers brou g ht in: e\I-.'cCL' tOr I:ct'u;' use

preparing submission to titc cabinet. 'l'iiis piivilcge c.un1 --s iic	 r

,Svaieois f't lid i: Union of InuIiO. A lOSS SC 782.
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The section does not say who is to decide the preliminary question, viz whether
the document is one that relates to any affairs of State, or how is it to he decided, but
the clue is to be found in s 162. Under s 162 a person summoned to produce a
document is hound to "bring it into court notwithstanding any objection which there
may he to its production or to its admissibility. The validity of any ,-such Qhjcction
shall he decided oil the court". It further says that "the court, if it seems fit, may
inspect the document, unless it refers to matters of State, or take other evidence to
enable it 	 determine on its admissibility".

If the affidavit of the head of department gives an idea of the nature of the docu-
ment as also art of the nature of the injury to public m Acrest aprehcndciJ
by its disclosure and is found to he clear and convincing, the court will ordinarily
accept it. But if the statement is vague or indefinite, Lite question would arise whether
the document really relates to any affairs of State. When privilege is claimed oil
ground that disclosure would be against public interest and an objection is taken by
the other side that the document does not relate to matters of State, the latter question
his n he determined first by the court under s 1 62. as the OOIO1i 01 the head of the
department is not conclusive for this purpose although it is conclusivc as to whether
production would he contrary to the public interest I; see ijjaoi/i c: I?, 1944, I Cal
410: 47 CWN 928: Thra/ij,n, v. Sec) of S. A 1936 N 25; ColIr of Jawipur Jwnna,
44 A 360; B/iaja Saheb u Ramnath, A 1938 N 358; 13/udc/iandra e CIiwiha.'appa,
A 1939 II 237; in re Mantubhai, A 1945 B 122; G-G in ('ou,jc4 v Peer AN, A 1950
Pu 228; C'haniutha gii wa/la u Parpia, A 195(113 230; Di,thai i: Donut, A 1951 H 72;
Vvt/tth,,c,'a i: Sec y of 5, A 1935 M 342: 68 MIJ 396; Harbaii.r o is', 10 CWN 431
Koliappa I: I?, A 1937 M 492; I'uL' Pros i. Dwnera, A 1957 AP 486; li/ku ii S. A
195 1) A 543 C/iowlliurv c Chankaka(i, A 1960 As 210; Finn Ghu/aoi o S. A 1901
J & K 20.,,S o Sod/ti Suk1idec sup; S s lli' ,t,', A 1963 J & K 3(1]. Under s 102, the
prodotiso,i of Lite document, ie the actual bringing it to court, is conclicilsciiy even
though privilege is claimed (see post s 162) and presumably it has this object that in
the event of it being ruled that the document does not relate to any matter of State. it
may be available for admission.

How then is the court to determine whether the document relates to any matter of
State? The most natural way would be an inspection of the document by the court or
a private perusal. But this course does not appear to be permissible as s 162 prohibits
the inspection of a document referring to matters of State. It is rather difficult to
conceive how an objection of this kind can he cflcfivcly disposed of unless the court
has an opportunity of knowing the contents of the document. But although inspection
of such document is not allowed, the court may under s 162 take ''other evidence" to
enable it to determine on its admissibility I ljjuiali r: R; B/iai u S/w/ieh I: is'atnnw/i;
In ic Mantuh/ioi, sup; S i Soditi Suk/idec, A 1961 SC 493; Sujit c'. Union, A 1970 A
& N 131]. ''Other evidence" oil point though admissible nittst he hind to obtain.
Since oIlier evidence is admissible, there does not appear to he an ything it) prevent
lie court [rout examining the head of the departm nt or any oilier pe iso n having

knowledge of the contents of the document as to what matters of State are involved.
'['tic Suliretuic Court observed:

"If lice document cannot he itispected its contents cannot indirccil) he
p n )ved , but that is not to say that other co llateral evidence cant nit be p xl i cccl
which assist the ourt in determining the validity of the object '' I S v. .S'iud/n
.S'uklith'i; sop].

'I'lie Judicial Coiiniiittcc also held that the court has alwa y s had in reserve the
power to enquire  in to the nature of the document and to require sill 11C i nd IC ciii iii 0,1
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the nature of the injury to the State which would follow its production ]Robinson 'c
State of South Australia, A 1931 PC 254 Infra; apprvd in Conway s Rinirner, 1968, 1
All ER 874 HL]. Apart from inspection of the document itself, there is no fetter on
the Court's discretion to look at whatever materials are available to determine the
nature of the document [Chamarbaghwalia n Parpia. sup]. The affidavit of the head
of the department that the document relates to affairs of State is not conslusivc IJ'iil,
/'russ e Dwnera. A 1957 AP 4861. So, if his affidavit is unsatisfactor y, the court may
ask the Minister or the head of the department to submit to cross-examination
[Dubai i; Dunn, sup; S c Sodlr Suk/idev, sup]. If privilege is claimed through a
subordinate, the head of the department may be required to file an affidavit or to
make ,I before the court on oath. He is not absolved from satisf ing the
court that the privilege has been validly claimed and the court ma y put further
questions to him for satisf y ing himself about the validity of the claim [LaJi4 rum t.

Otjc q1. A 1960 P 192; G-G in Council c Peer Aft], A 1950 Pu 225 I:B.codhi
Sukhdcv I ,. S. A 1960 I'll 	 oil 	 A 1961 SC 4931.

In decidin g whether the claim made that the document relates lii affairs of (lie
State is justified. the court ma y have to investigate the matter. As it cannot inspst the
0cun1.to tinner	 o	 tile quctun has to he dcirriiiiii'i [iii	 '''0	 ItJtL..,Ift'.
C'Izoudliurv i'. C/iangkokiti. A 1960 As 210]. Following Robinson 'i case, 5i4p. has

beeti held that some indication should he given to the court as to why P'cge is
chaitited, what injury to the public is apprehended, or what allairs of St_e arc
its olved in the matter IDiiihai i'. Doinu, A 1951 B 72; Mohan I. K. A 1950 L 2 17:

see also S i'. Sod/i: Suk/idev, A 1961 SC 493]. Without such indication, the con nia
draw adverse inference from non-production % foliun I. R.s up]. In some Ca-_'s the
very natume of the document may he sufficient to indicate that it cantu he a
docuitient relating to affairs of State (eg see l-/arban.s c K, 10 C\VN 431; Ru.,':uli e.
K, 22 CWN 451; Mohan v. K, sup; K u. Raglmunath. A 1946 I. 459).

In order to claim immunity from disclosure of unpublished State documents, the
doctimncmiis must relate to affairs of State and disclosure thereof must he against
interest of the State or public interest. The Bombay High Court has held that the
documents to which reference was made in the ShOW cause notice constituting
material for forming opinion for all tinder section 55-A of the Maharashtra
Municipal Councils Act. 1965 cannot he said to he privileged documents. (Bahurao
VLr/m wwiailm Mathpati t; State, A 1996 Born 227, 242; K. K. Join i'. Union of India. A
1993 SC 1769 followed).

The judges should scrutinise application for disclosure of dctais ahon' itlf,,,'.ni:,
with very great care. They will need to be astute to sec that assertions of a r.ed to
know such details, because they are essential to (lie ninniitg of the defence. are
justified. 11 they are not so justified, then the judge will need to adopt a robust
approach in declining to order disclosure. Clearl y , there is a distinction be:wecn
cases in winch the circumstances raise no reasonable possibilit y that iitforr.ation
about the informant will hear upon the issues and cases where it will. Agair_ there
will he cases where the informant is an informant and no more: oilier cases s ' .crc lie
may have pamticipatcd in the events constituting, surrotimiding, or following the i me.
Even when the informant has participated, the judge will need to consider ' ether
his role so impinges on an issue of ultcri'st to the defence present or pi)tCilti_ 5 it)
make disclosure necessary. I R. i'. hunter, (1995) 3 All [B. 432 CAI.

The fact that the court has power to take "other evidence' on the qucstic . also
1 1 011115 to the conclusion that the du'tcniiin:ition ol the question is to s. he:uvm a
document relates to matters of State rests with time court, flit th position hL 'eemi
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made difficult by making an exception in s 162 in favour of State documents in the
matter of inspection. It has been held that Or ii, r 19(2) cannot override the
provisions of the Evidence Act forbidding inspection [Lakhurwn v. Union, A 1960 P
192; S v. Sodhi Sukhdet sup].

The policy behind the section is well-established. The State must have the prero-
gative of preventing evidence being given of matters that would be Oontrary to the
public interest. The maxim so/us pupa/i est supreme lex means that safety of the
people or public welfare is the supreme law. Obviously a private litigant cannot he
given access to papers involving State secrets—national defence, for instance, or cor-
respondence about diplomatic relations, or the minutes of a cabinet nieeting----mcrcly
because he wants to use them as evidence against sonic one. But thd difficult
problem is how far the public interest ought to go, for the Government often refuses
to disclose documents which appear to he of very little importance from the point ol
view of nal ional interest and there comes a point where the hardship to the liiigant
OtitvL'lhs the cl:n ins of sectec.

An official's motive ni claiming the privilege ma y he to shield his own wrong-
dotug or the vagaries of his dcpartmcnt, or to protect the State fro"i payment ii
heavy damages ill ard to it broken contract. Must it mere allegation by an over-
,'ealoiis officer that it document relates to matters of State he enough to dispose of the
(jU('stiofl when justice to a litigant is involved? lit order to justify the claim of
privilege, there niusi he tilt the words of Rt(;tt y l.J, ill A11 GinI t. s i' ii lO.t/i'-iiI )o fl -
line ('orpn, I I97, 2 011 39) ''sonie plain ovcr-rtihing principle of public mier'st
concerned which cannot be disregarded and the court will not uphold thc privilege
which is it one, unless it is fully satisfied of the par:iriiountcv oh public
interest. The question of privilege tinder the cover of ''affairs of State" needs very
careful cxaminalion, especiall y in commercial transactions with State or ill

 with ñiattcrs relating to thu iradni g 4,i iiidiistiial activities of the Governiiiciit
which are being repidly extended nit account of State control or nationalisation of
industries, so that it titay not he difficult or impossible for it sttbjcct to substantiate his
case against the Govcmniucitt b y being deprived of facts or documents in possession
of Government by the excuse of "Secrets of State." the Supreme Court observed:
''Care has, however, to be taken to see that interests other than that of the public do
in it masquerade ill tile gUb Of pub lie interest and take u nd iie advantage of the
P°iOt1S of  123" [5 u. Sod/jr Sak/rdei', sap].

Article 74(2) of lie Constitution is no bar to production of the materials oii which
lie ministerial advice is based, for ascertaining whether the case falls within the
jiistictable area and acting oil when the controversy, is found, justiciable, but that is
subject to the claim of privilege tinder section 123. tSR. l3onimai o U,irou of India,
A f994 SC 1918, 19971. Ii slriiuld not be it prerogative if the bureaucrats to admit
any stinfcirt in professional courses on sonic I)ICtcxt or other. The Government cannot
claim privilege under sections 123 and 124 in such twitters. [Sajitlia (;. I. Siv. to
Gout. of India, iih,iisirv oJ Lsui'nujl A/lairs, A 994 Mad 204. 2071. Any
coiniourucation which was nude between the Chiel Monster and the Governor of the
State concerning the proceedings for acijunsition Of certain land, was a privileged
corilniullrcatiori and was not open to i]ucstiirt before the court. 5/iree ,Sowni I. Slate
J Raja.'4tlia,r, A 1995 R,ij 09, 72].

In lngh:iiid it has bcijni held b y the I louse ot lords thai the court hi:is urisficiion
to order the disclosure of docunieints lot wInch Crown privilege is claimed, as it is
thi right and the dtity of the court to hold the balance between the interests of the
able in ensuring the proper ;iuftiiinistratmoii of lusinee and the public interest ill ihii'
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witholding of documents whose disclosure would be contrary to national interest;
accordingly a Minister's certificate that disclosure of a class of documents (or the
contents of particular documents) would be injurious to the public , interest is not
conclusive against disclosure, particularly where the privilege is claimed for
routine documents within a class of documents, though in a few instances (eg cabi-
net minutes) the nature of the class of documents may suffice to resist the appli-
cation for disclosure. [Conway '. Rimmer, 1968, 1 All ER 874 (R(ibinson v Stare
of South Australia, and Glasgow Corpn v. Central Land Board, infra Applied;Duncan e C Laird & Co 14, 1942 AC 624; 1942 1 All ER 587 not foild). See alsoMerricks v. NotT-Bowr, 1964, I All ER 717; Re Grosvenor Hotel, Lnndcm, (No 2)
1964, 3 All ER 354; Wedneshurv Corjrn c Minister of Housing and Local Gait,1965, 1 All ER 186; As a matter of interest Ore House of Lords inspected the
documents and ordered their disclosure in Conit-av v. Rimnrer, 1968, 2 All ER
3041. The Scottish law has always reserved to the courts the inherent power 10
inspect the documents and to override tire certificate of ihe head 01 the departnientthat 1 1 rodiction ssould he against the public interest. The theme on which stress has
been laid in this case is that the Interest ol tire Government whTh ir&' Minister
should speak does not exhaust the public interest, for the impartial administration
Of just icc in (he courts of law is also a matter of public interest of higher order.
Glasgow (.'nrpn v. Central i.at Board, 1956 SC (HI.) I].

The principles deduced from the authorities were restated by thc lb ii c of Lords in
Burnrali Oil Co lid i: Bank of England, (1979) 3 All ER 7(0 Ill.; oil I rom CA
decision (1979) 2 All ER 461. There is no rule of, law that a claim liv the Crown on the
grou rids of public interest for immunity from production of it c lass of documents of, a
high level of public importance is conclusive, It it is likely, or is reasonably probable orit 	 positive case is made out, that the documents III

	 contain iat1er which
is material to the issues arising in the case and if oil of the ministerial
certificate claiming immunity there is a doubt whether the balance of the public interest
lies against disclosure (and not merely where it is established that the certificate is
probably inaccurate), the court has a discretion to review the Crown's claim that the
withholding of the document is necessary for the proper functioning of the public
service. In reviewing the Crown's claim to privilege in such a case the court has to
balance the competing interests of preventing harm to the State or the public service by
disclosure and preventing frustration rtf the administration of justice by withholding
disclosure, and can inspect the documents concerned privately in order to determine
where the balance of public interest lies. In this case certain information was given in
confidence by businessmen to the Government that Rank of England should give
financial help to a major private undertaking, which was necessarv , in national interest
to save the undertaking front liquidation. Documents connected with this affair were
sought to be produced. The Chief Secretary to Treasury claimed pris ilcge in public
interest on the ground that the documents related to Government policy The tinder-taking.. on the other hand, contended that the inspection was needed or file limited
purpose of proving to the court that as a part of the financial assistance provided the
undertaking was required to part with its valuable shares in favour of the bunk uncoil-
seionahly and at a low price and that the documents sought to be prixiticed would help
the court to decide that whether the transaction was unfair. Lord Wilberforce dissented
from Ore ahove ic"' and was of the opinion that the action was riot concerned with the
policy reasons for rescuing the undertaking sit with the scp,trate su ol liejlrci We
Rank had acted unconscionably in obliging lturmah to schl stock on Lcrnls dictated to
Rurin:ih The disclosure 01 the attitude of Lire hank would not be Prejudicial to St.rtc
policy The court would Inspect the dtxtnricnis bcioie deciding v, hicihcr to override
crown's objections to their disclosure.
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The oath of office of secrecy adumbrated in Article 75(4) and Schedule III of the
Constitution does not absolve a Minister either to state the reasons in support of the
public interest immunity to produce the State documents or as to how the matter was
dealt with or for their production when discovery order nisi or rule nisi was issued.
(Per K. RAMASWAMY, J.). [RK. fain v Union of India, A 1993 SC 1769, 1788].
Disclosure of the contents of the case diaries may affect the criminal t4al and investi-
gation and the possibility, or communal tension re-emerging could also not be ruled
out. [CR! s Kumher inquiry Commission, 1995 CrLf 3917 (Raj)1. It is not necessary
to disclose the contents of the relevant file on which decision regarding appointment
of President of Customs, Excise and Gold Control Appellate Tribunal was made by
the Govt. and the Govt. can claim privilege in respect of the same. IRK. fain o
Union of India, A 1993 SC 1769, 1774, 17971.

In all case on the subject, namely, [Waugh v. British Railwa ys Board, (1979)2
All ER 1169 IlL], the House of Lords had to take care of a similar balancing process.
An accident report was prepared for two purposes, namely, for improving safety
mcasurcs and for advice and use in litigation. 'ftc court in such cases is laced with two
competing principles, namely that all relevant evidence should be made available for
I he c tut i and tl tat L011111i011iCatioas between lawyers and clients should be allowed to
rcniriin confidential and privileged. In reconciling these two principles the public
interest is, on balance, best served by rigidly confining within narrow limits of the
privilege of lawfully withholding material or evidence relevant to litigation. Accor-
dingly, a document is only to he accorded privilege from production on the ground of
legal professional privilege if' the dominant purpose for whicl it is prepared is that of
submitting it to a legal advisor for advice and use in litigation. Since the purpose of
preparing the internal inquiry report in this case for advice and use in litigation was
merely one of the purposes and not the dominant purpose, the Board's claim of pri-
vilege faili and the report would have to he disclosed.

%Velfarc Officers' Report.—A court welfare ofliccs' report is confidential to the
parties, but with the permission of the appropriate court, the information contained in
it can he used in other proceedings. (Brown c Matthews, (1990) 2 WLR 879 CA].
There is a strong tradition in the United States against allowing untramelled powers
to the Government and Sc) judges have sometimes rejected pleas of privilege and even
ordered the production of departmental files for inspection. The practice in the States
appears to vary but it recognizes the same principle as the Privy Council applied in
Robinson c State of South Australia, 1934 AC 704: 145 LT 408: 35 CWN 1121; A
1931 PC 254: 61 MU 943. that the judges ought to have some reserve authority and
not to he left powerless whenever the Government chooses to claim privilege. Under
the Indian law the State cannot put a ban on the disclosure of evidence by merely
entering its claim of privilege, for the combined cficei of' ss 123 and 162 is that the
detertinnation of the question whether the document from which the evidence sought
to he used relates to affairs of State or not rests with the judge. If lie decides utter a
prel I niinary enquiry that the document in question does not concern any affairs of
State, the foundation of the claint for privilege is gcic and the deMtinicnt must he
produced and given in evidence. If the doetunctit is field to relate to any affairs 0
St ate, (lie head of t lie depart mcii t then becomes the so Ic judge of the question
whether disclosure should he allowed or withheld in public interest (see post).

It may he observed that the privilege, formerly recognised under the common law
is now regulated by s 2$ of the Crown Proceedings Act 1947. The Supreme Court
observed that s 2$ ibid read with the proviso confers oil the courts specified by it
powers which arc much narrower than those conferred oil Indian courts under
pant I of s 102 of the Evidence Act IS t'. Sn!/u ,S'uI.lith'', A 1961 SC 4931
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The provisions of ss 123-124 are not affected by s 94 (flows 91) Cr P Code [Sees
94(3) [flows 91(3)] Cr P Code; and Chandubhai v. S. A 1962 G 290].

S 123 is not attracted when the High Court in exercise of its powers under Art 226
of Constitution calls for records as the court in so doing is not permitting anybody to
give evidence from unpublished official records relating to any affairs of State within
the meaning of s 123. The privilege under s 123 will not apply when no evidnce is
sought,to be given and all that the court does while issuing a Rule Nisi is to call for
records. The question of using them as evidence does not arise—case law ref
[Rambhbtla ic Govt, A 1971 AP 196]. Claim of privilege under sec. 123 can hardly
prevail over the constitutional mandate of disclosure under Art 22(5) of the Consti-
tution of India [Mohmood Abubukar Marwari v, Union of India, A 1982 Cri Li 53,
56 1981 Cr1 LR (Mah) 445 (Born)]. Sec. 123 is not at all relevant for the purposes
of considering whether Sec 172(3) of the Criminal Procedure Code is unconsti-
tutional or not, because these two provisions cater for two very different situations
I Sub/ins/i Chandra v. Union of India, 1988 Cri U 1077 1078: (1987)3 Crimes 159
(Raj)l.

[Ref Th y s.c 939 . 4$; Sop/i Art 112.' Bests 578; Ros N P 18th Edpp 172-73; Powell
9th Ed pp 242, 273: Phiji / li/i Ed porn 562-565; ibIs 31d Ed Vol 15 pow 756;
10 porn 877; Vol 12 (Discovery) paras 73, 74; Wig .ss 2367-79,' Ann Practice Or 31 r
/ notes],

—Suggested Limits of the Privilege.—There is sometimes a tendency to excencd
the privilege beyond the 'secrets' or "affairs of State". Alter examining the scope of
the privilege in the light of logic and policy, Wigmore concludes as follows:—

I ) Any Executive or othnjnistrati'e regulation purporting in general terms to
autliori/,c refusal to disclose official records in a particular department when duly
requested as evidence in a court of justice should be deemed void.

(2) Any statute declaring in general terms that official records are confidential
should he liberally construed to have an implied exception for disclosure when nee-
ded in a court of justice.

(3) The procedure in such cases should be : A letter of request from the head of
the Court to the head of the Department (accompanying the subpoena to the actual
custodian), stating the circumstances of the litigation creating the need for the
document; followed (in case of refusal) by a reply from the Departmental -head
stating the circumstances deemed to justify the refusal; and then a ruling b y the
Court, this ruling to be appealable and determinate of the privilage" (Wig s 379).

Privilege is a Narrow One—Its Foundation is Injury to Public Interest.—The
foundation of the law behind ss 123 and 162 is the same as in English law. The
reason for the exclusion from disclosure of documents is injury to public and national
interest [S v. Rajnarain, A 1975 SC 865 (All English and Indian cases discussed)). In
England the matter was regulated by the old common law rule (sec now S 28 Crown
Proceedings Act 1947). In reaching a decision whether to order disclosure founded
on the principle that for reasons of State and policy, information contained ill
documents which would otherwise he available, b y regular process but hose
disclosure would he injurious to public interest, is not permitted to he disclosed- The
principle is thus stated by Taylor "One class of cases in which evidence is excluded
from niotives of public polic y , comprises secrets of Sine, or maners the disclosure of
which would he prejudicial to the public intctcsl 	 lhicsc matters ire s;.:h
concerned with the administration either of penal justice, or of government. bt the
principle of public safety is in both eases the same and the rule of cxcIus:'n is
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applied no further than the attainment of that object requires. The Protection of State
papers afforded by this principle extends, it is almost needless to say, to applications
for discovery, and there are many instances of such applications" [Tay S 939, citingHennessy v. Wright, 57 LJQB 594]. Quoting Taylor ante, with approval, LORDBLANESBURGH observed:—

"As the protection is claimed on the broad principle of State policy and
public convenience, the papers protected as might have been expected, have
usually been public official documents of a political or administrative character.
Yet the rule is not limited to these documents. Its foundation is thatthe
information cannot be disclosed without injury to the public interests and not
that the documents are confidential or official which alone is no reason for their
non-production [Robinson v State of South Au5iraIiO, 193?-AC 704: 145 IT
408:35 CWN 1121: A 1931 PC 254:61 MtJ 943].

The principle to he applied in every case is that document otherwise relevant and
Iiahle to production must not he produced if the public interest requires that the),
tioiilj he withheld ]'hk test may be found hi he s:iijsfled either (a) by having regard

iii the cillitciOs of' tile particular document or h) hv the lac( diat [lie document
belongs to a class which, ou grounds of ptiiih intuiesi niust as a class be withheld
froin production [Duncan i: C li,i,I & Co Lid, 19-12 AC 624: 1942, 1 All ER 5871.
The I louse of Lords, has recently held that the proper test, when privilege is claimed
tom it as being one of it class of rountmnc documents which it will be
Infurious to the public Interest to disclose, is whether the witholding of the document
is really necessary for the proper functioning of the public service hut the House
declined to follow l)unc-an I: C Iiiird on he point that the Minister's certificate is
conclusive and held that the court has 1 1 0 55 cr to older prisduciioi (sec a/lie)

In reaching it decision whether to oider disclosure the court will give full weight to
the Mnnstit''s view; and, it the constdciations arc of such a character as judicial
experience is not Competent to weigh, the Minister's view will prevail, but where the
conditions arc not cml that character, the court will decide oil whether the
docuiiients shall he disclosed to the parties, and for this purpose the judge will
generally he right to inspect the documents, without their heinc shown to the parties
[Co'ni'ov v. Simmer, 1968,  1 All WR 874 disapproving of Bc'aison c Skc'e,ie, 1860,
29 U Ex 430 and An/an u L & N L' Sr Co, 1929 All ER Rep 65 which had held that
when art is taken in proper from by the Minister concerned that production
of a document is contrary to public in ICiest, it is the practice of the court to accept the
statement as conclusive without looking at the documcntj.

'I'liv're have been cases hef'ore in which it has been held that I lie judge has authority
ii) inspect the document in order to determine the validit y of" the objection. Docu-
nicilts in respect of which State privilege was claimed was inspected by SCRUfl'oN J.in Asia/u,' Petroleum co Lid c AiiIo I'i'r.sjwi Oil Co Lid, 1910, I KB 822, 826 and
MAcNAc,I ml LN J. 01 .Spiel,ii(1,i I: IIoi'Aen, 1933, ISO l.,T 256. In h/ennesv I: Wright,
188$, 21 Qltl) 509, 515. Fttl,i) J. said: "I should considr myself entitled to examine
Privately [Ile d ocn inc lit S to the production of w hi ichi he objected, and to endeavour  by
this means and that of' questions addressed to loin, in ascrtain whether the fear of
Injury to the public set vice was his real motive in ohijcctnt". In Sane/I i' i','ati, 1930. 
2 KB 226, 243 Giitm lJ, said: "Pm ivilege is governed by well-settled principles and
the courts have always jealously sateuai'dcd (licit - powers Of compulsion against
i'ncioaclinients by claims of I l il s ihege''.

In Searion 1', 5'/a'ne Pi iI.l.a'K C13 Said ''.,,,.. 'I'hc judge would be unable to
detcoiiiiii_' it (whether iiodlUction would he iiijuiioti ti public intere s t) without
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ascertaining what the document was, and why the publication would be
injurious to the public service—an inquiry which cannot Lake place in private,
and which taking place in public, may do all the mischief, which it is proposed
to guard against. It appears to us therefore, that the question whether the
production of the document would be injurious to the public service must be
determined not by the judge, but by the head of the department having the
cistody of the paper; and if he is in attendance and states that in his opinion, the
production of the document would he in)urious to the public service, the judge
ought not to compel the production of it''.

Commenting on Beatson r: Skene, wife Wigmore says: "But the judge (urges the
learned incumbent of the office, in Beutsorz v. Skene), would be unable to determine it
without ascertaining what the document was—surely an unavoidable process:
'which injury' however, it is added. 'cannot take place in prlvate'—a singular
assumption It would rather seem that the simple and natural process of determi-
nation was precisely such ii private perusal by the judge. Is it to be said that es en this
much disclosure cannot be trusted! Shall every \uhordinate in the department have
access to the secret, and not the presid i ng of Peer f urticc C±nnot the Os!
tionirlt y co-ordi iatc body of government share the confidence' ? --------the truth cannot
he esciipi'd that a court which abdicates its itilicrcnt function of determining the facts
upon ss loch ihc admissibility of evidence depends will furnish to bureaucratic
officials too ample opportunities for abusing the privilege. The lawful limits of the
privilege are extensible beyond any control, it its applicahilit is left to the deter-
mination of the very official svhose interest it itia be to shield it wrong-doing under
the privilege. Roth principle and policy deniand that the detertitination of the
privilege shall he for the Court and this has been insisted upon bs die higher judicial
personages both in England and the United States" (Wig .s 2379

"It is urged to be sure (as in Beai.con I: .S'kene). that 'the public intrcs1 must be
considered paramount to the mdix idual interest of it Suitor in a court of justice'. As if
the public interests were not involved in the adririnistration of justice. As if the denial
of justice to a single suitor were not as much a public inquiry as is the disclosure of
any official record. When justice is at stake, the appeal to the necessities of the public
interest oil other side is of no superior weight"  JWig s 2378a], Iii S i'. Sod/ri
Sukhder', A 1961 SC 493 501, GAJENDRAGADKAR, J, observed: "It may be pertinent
to enquire whether fair and fearless admittistration Of justice itself is not a matter of
high public importance ....,.,,,..,.. That is wits' courts- are and ought to he vigilant
in dealing with a claim of privilege made under s I 23".

After an exhaustive survey of the rules governing the privilege, the Judicial
Committee consisting 01' live Judges (LORD BLANE.sIItJRutt, WARRIN(jTON, ATNIN,
IttANKERTON and RtJssELt.) unanimously held that it is the supreme dut of the
court to protect the privilege when it exists: but in order to determine the validity of
the object ion the court has the power to inspect the docu rite Ill in appropriate cases
[Robinson v. State of South Australia, mite. I , )Rt) ltt,\Ntsui_ ROt t who de ivcred
judgment in this case observed:—

	

"The privilege is it narrow one, most sp;irrrigly to he exercised ......	 ....Its
foundation is that the information cannot be disclosed wrihont injt.ir to the
public interests and not that documents arc confidential, which ,tlonc is no
reason for their non-production ........P:irticrrl:rrlv riru\t it be n'nicmhccd in
this cinnexion that the fact that the prodr:ction of the docctcuts inigh: lfl the
particular litigation prejudice the Crown's own case or as'.: ' l that of' the ether
side is no such plain over-riding pri epic of public intere-:'' as to just:v an
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claim of privilege. The zealous champion of Crown rights may frequently be

	

tempted to take the opposite view, particularly in cases where the claim against 	 -

the Crown seems to him to be harsh or unfair. But such an opposite view is
without justification. In truth, the fact that the documents, if produced, might
have any such effect upon the fortunes of the litigation is of itself a compelling
reason for their production—One only to be overborne by the gravest consi-
derations of State policy or security."

(See also Conway V. Ri,n,iter, sup for another exhaustive survey).

The observations of CtIAGLA CJ, in Di,thai a Doom, A 1951 B 72, may usefully

N. quoted:--
"It is unnecessary to state that a privilege of this nature should he rarely

claimed and should only be claimed after the responsible minister or the head of
the department has fully satisfied himself that the document whose disclosure 

is

being resisted is really a document relating to the affairs or State and whose
disclosure will result in injury to public interests. The scales are always weighed
against the subject who fights against Government and Govcmtilcitt should he
loath to throw against him more weight in the scales by ictusing diselostuc 

of

documents which arc relevant to the issues in the suit."

Public interest 
immunity_Crirniltd cases._-MillCtt J. remarked in Re Potion'

Clones Gilt Ma,iage?S Ltd., (1991) 4 All ER 385 at 397: 1992) Cli 20 at 23-24:

'II any of die transcripts should be found to constitute or contain material
evidence and so be the proper subject of a witness sulflnlons, it will he

necessary to balance the competing interests for and against disc Instii c. l'li at
exercise will have to be undertaken by the Crown Court, not (as sonic cotii)scl

5
uhmittcd) this court It may even become iieecssilrY for Piitt.t.tt'S J to inspect

the transcripts u I sat! sly Ii imscl I . that the evidence N not peripltet al or vestigial
but of sufficient importance to the issues in the criminal Mill to justify dis-

closure.
lucre have been relatively few authorities on public interest imniuttity in the cri-

erned the public interest in preventing the
minal sphere, and most have cone 
disclosure of sources of information to the police. IR. a Chcte?iraftt Jutit'es, (1977) l

All ER 4601. In I? a Governor of Rritoti Pri.vo'i, (1992) 1 All ER I (t it was

observed
There does not seem to have been any definitive lii unuunccifleilt as to

whether the doe tone of Crow it pi vi lege Was app lu able in Criminal Pt oceedi ngs

In Dunean a Ca,,imell liii co. lid., (1942) 1 All Er 57 at 591. (1942) AC

624 at 633 VISCOUNT SiMON LC said: ''i'lic judgment of the House in the
present ease is Ii niitcd to civil actions Ltnd the practice, 15 aPl ied in c ri iii n:il

trials where an individual's life or liberty ma y be at stake. is not nccessriiy the

same." So far as 1 ant aware, the matter rested ther. The semin;il cases in regard
to putt1 Ic interest immunity do not refer to criminal proceed in gs. hut the p mci-
pIes are expressed in geoei al tcritls. Asking myself why those general exposi

-

oii s s
hould not apply to criminal proceedings. I can sec no answer but that t lie

do. It scents correct in principle that they should app1 V. 'rite Casoils for the

development of the doctrine seem equally applicable to criminal as to civil
proceedings. i acknowledge ilia

the appl Ic itton of the public i ititinni ity dodi tic

in criminal proceedings will involve a difTeient halancitig excicise to that in
civil proceedings. I shall conic in oitC monictit to the concept of die htalaitcitig
exercise. Suffice it to say for the moment that a judge is balancing tin the one
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hand the desirability of reserving the public interest in the absence of disclosure
against, on the otljier hand, the interests of justice. Where the interests of justice
arise in a criminal case touching and concerning liberty or conceivably on
occasion life, the weight to be attached to the interests of justice is plainly very
great indeed.

In R. V Clowes, (1992) 3 All ER 440 PHILLIPS. J observed:

.1 do not find easy the concept of a balancing exercise between the nature of
the public interest on the one hand and the degree and potential consequences of
the risk of a miscarriage of justice on the other. At the same time I would not
readily accept that proportionality between the two is never of relevance. I
believe that this is an area of law where it is easier to resolve the conflicting
interests in the individual case than it is to formulate a test for reaching that
decision.

In R. i Kea,te, (1994) 2 All ER 478 it was observed:

'II the disputed material may prove the defendant's innocence or avoid a
miscarriage of justice, then the balance comes down resoundingly in favour of
disclosing it.... when the court sciierl of the material, the udc has to perfirn
the balancing exercise by having regard on the one hand to the weight of the
public interest in non-disclosure. On the other hand, he must eon'sider the
importance of the documents to the issues of interest to the defence, present and
potential, so far as they have been disclosed to him or he can foresee them.

In his Judgment MANN IJ said [1992] 1 All ER 108 at 117-I1 8, t 199 11 I \VLR
281 at 290):

'I must deal with two other matters before departing from public interest
immunity. We were referred to the well-known case of Marks v. Besjrs. (1890)
25 QBD 494 and to the eases which followed upon it. The latest l these is. I
think. flpette v. Apperler. (1978) 1 NZLR 761, although there have been later
cases in this country dealing with the movement of Marks i'. !?esjiis into the
field of surveillance posts. In those cases, which establish a privilege in regard
to information leading to the detection of crime, there are observations m the
effect that the privilege Cannot prevail if the evidence is necessary for the
prevention of a miscarriage of justice. No balance is called for. If admission is
necessary to prevent miscarriage of justice, balance does not arise. I would
regard those cases as constituting a group by themselves. They have ever been
treated as a separate head of privilege, although they may he subsumed, with
other heads of privilege, tinder the general heading of "public policy", that is to
say a privilege which is required as a matter of policy. I believe, but I have not
had the opportunity to look into the matter, that in Certain of the textbooks these
privileges arc so subsumed and arc separately treated within the head. I am
fortified in my separate treatment by their genesis'

In Er p Osmwz MANN IJ had no difficulty in performing the necessary balancing
exercise, for he held that the documents in issue were not material to the pttrpo br
which it was sought to rely upon t!ienl.

Privilege how Determined And By Whom.—Robinson 's Cave is the leading
authority on the principles governing the privilege, the extent of the privilege, the
manner in which it should he claimed and the powers of the court in relation l o the
claim of privilege. Foliowiiie Ri.hznon s case, sup it has been held that whr a
public officer declines to produce certain documents, claiming privilege under s I 2
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and 124, it is for the court in the first instance to satisfy itself that the documents
relate to any State affairs or that their production will be detrimental to public interest
and it is not for the public officer to decide whether the documents are privileged.
The mere fact that their production is likely to prejudice the Crown's case is no
reason for their non-production 11brahi:n t: Sec' of S, A 1936 N 25: 161 iç 668;see
also Co/b- of Jaunjiur i: Ju,nnci, 44 A 360; I3haiva Saheb t: Raninath, A 1938 N 3581.
Whcn privilege i claimed it is for the court under s 162 to determine whether the
document reall y relates to ;iII;iirs of State and a mere ip.re th.rit of any one on behalf
of the State that it concerns aft -airs of State is not sufficient. Although it cannot under
s 162 inspect the document iii such a case, it has power to decide the question by
taking other evidence (sec wile). The very nature of the document will ki man y cases
he enough to show that it cannot he a record relating to any affairs of State I IJjutoli 1:
R. 1944, 1 Cal 410: 47 CWN 92$: A 1943 C 559; we also lThaleliandro v
C/ionbwuppa, A 1939 B 237: 41 Born LR 391, 1,1 re ,%lwuu/thai, A 1945 B 122. 46
Horn 1.R $02: C/roou/	 /iios,'ilIo	 l'arpta, 52 Boor l.R 231; G-G in Council e lie,
/ci. A 1950 Pu 229: I)wbw L)oni,i, A 1951 H 721.

CONTRA. --In somesonic cases, however, it s as held that Micncver a claim is injdc
that the document relates to matter of State, the ipse dixit should he regarded as
conclusive without any further enquiry as to its validity Nazir 1: R, A 1944 1, 434:
La/I t'. Sec y of 5, A 1944 I. 209; lIt'. Rag/iu,rat/,. A 194(1 L 459; sec also irwin i'.
Reid, 4$ C 304; Se(r ol S r. So,,ouiai/ia, A 1930 M 342; Lijbi L'thliooa,i I: I) C,
47 IC 225: 5 OlJ 2941 even Ii the head of the department falsely states that the
document relates to afl;ors of State I/I Ra,t,'lnunuith. .cupj. These decisions do not
appear to show a correct appreciation of the I;t%% ,us contained in ss 123 and 162
and the view taken iii imitation of some lrigIisfi decisions based on the coiirinon
law rule is no L s000d That would he andic;itoii the functions of the court on a
question of admissihiloy of evidence in favour of the hieil of the de partment and
the privilege is liable to he absoed by an tiiiscrupuloos official. Since these
observations were recorded, the Supreme Court ha-in I "lóJ overruled in view
taken in Irwin e. Reid and l.a/I i: Seer of S. sup and similar other cases ante IS I:
.todIni Suklidev, A 190] SC 4931.

The matter was discussed at length recently by the Supreme Court and in
agreement with the cases cited above it has been held that the combined effect of S
123 and s 162 is that:

(i) It is for the etlitri io determine the claim of privilege b y giving a decision on the
character or class of the doeuirrciit, ic whether it relates to any affairs of State or not.

(ii) In this enquiry which the court is hound to hold, it may well take other
evidence in lieu of inspection to deternijue the character of the document. The juris-
(fiction conferred on the court to determine the validity (If an objection to produce the
cfoeiirrient is not illusory or nominal. If the doctorient cannot he inspected, its
contents cannot indirectl y he pioved, hot that is not to sa4 that collateral evidence
cannot he produced iii deieroiioirrg the validity of die ob j ection.

(iii) lithe affidavit in support of file claim for privileges is found to he unsatis-
factory, the Mliii ste r or the Secret try rir;ik log the affidavit should he so inmoiicd to
l;ice cross-examolaiioir on the rcicvaro polilis. It would be open to the opponent to
put such televant and perorissihle (lucsUons as ma y help tire court in determining
whether the durcuineiit hcloirgs to the l'° ileced class or nor. If it comes to the
citirelusiont that the thocorne:it does fbi rcl.ite to allan' of State, it should rctcet the
claim for privilege ;111(1 direct its production. It Hie conchttsion is that the document
elates to affairs of State, it should leave it it) the discretion to the head of the
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department to decide whether he should direct its production or not [S s Sodhi
Sukhdev, A 1961 Sc 493 Ramasrinivasan r Shanrnugham, A 1969 M 3781. If the
Court comes to the conclusion that a particular document relates to the affairs of
State on the basis of the affidavit filed by the Head of the Department, the Court need
not insist upon its production [Sundaresan Thampi V Ramachanhan, 1987 Cri U
108, 112 1986 Kcr LT 1095 (Ker)].

Public interest which demands that evidence be withheld is to he weighed against
the public interest in the administration of justice that courts should have the fullest
possible access to all relevant materials. An objection is raised by an affidavit
affirmed by the head of the department. The court may also require a minister to
affirm an affidavit lithe court is satisfied with affidavit evidence the matter ends
there but if it would yet like to satisfy itself it may inspect the document. Objection
as to production as well as admissibility contemplated in s 162 is decided by the
Court in the enquiry IS s'. Rajnarain. A 1975 SC: 8651.

The procedure to he adopted in determining whether a docunient is of State or not,
when the State is or is nut a part y to the litigation has been discussed and pointed out
in Rhiaio SijI,'i, v R(iilifiOi)i, .5UJ).

In Duican s C tAt/nt & Ca, 1942 AC 624: 1942, I All ER 587, Robinson's
sup was disagreed with but Ute law in England has now been hrisulit in line with the
rest of the commonwealth in Coni.av v. Runnzer, 1968, I All ER $74.

In India the decision of (lie Priv y Council has been followed (see Rod/ia Ki.s/ien r.
Born/;av Co Lid, A 1943 I. 295, 297; Fir,n Kara,n i: Vo1krt Bros, A 1926 1. 116,
123; Aid ,.h/idi s: (;-G in Council, A 194$ Ss 100, 102). There is however this
difference in i:iw in India that an objection b y the head of the department that
disclosure would he against public policy is conclusive, although not the objection
that the document relates to affairs of State. The last question is kr the court to
determine.

Order rejecting claim of pris ilegc affirmed in revision. Question cannot again he
raised on the principle of resjudicata [Gangaram i; Union, A 1964 P 444].

—Summar y of Law In Ss 123 and 162.—(/) Under the Evidence Act the
foundation of the claim of privilege under s 123 is whether the evidence sought to he
given is "derived from unpublished official records relating to any affairs of State.'
That is the condition precedent before any privilege call 	 claimed.

(2) S 162 makes it clear that this question is one for the court to decide and not the
head of the department. The position therefore is that when the State or a public
officer is summoned to produce a document in respect of which he desires to claim
privilege on the ground that it relates to any affairs of State, lie is hound first to
appear and bring it to court under s 162 notwithstanding any objection that he may
have as to its production or admissibility 05cc post notes to s 162) and then claim
privilege for it in the proper way by an a) tidavit (post: '1/ow privilege is claime(F).

(3) It is for the court to decide whether the document in question relates to ally
affairs of State. In this enquiry which the court has to make, though it cannot inspect
the document, it ma y take other evidence to determine the character or nature of the
document (ante).

(4) If the court comes to the conclusion that the docunient does not relate to any
affairs of State, ttic claim tor privilege illusl be reteeted and the Ussetitnerit directed ii)
be produced and given in evidence IS v. Sod/u Suk/uedeu, A 061  SC 493 and cases
cited anti']
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(5) If on the other hand the court holds that the document is of the kind in regard
to which privilege can be claimed, in other words, that it is an unpublished official
record relating to any affairs of State, the question whether disclosure of contents
would be against public interest and whether privilege should be claimed for it or
not, must be left entirely to the discretion of the head of the department [e ljjawli v.

R; Colir of Jaunj)ur o Janina: Bhalchandra i: Chanbasappa; In re Mantub/iai; S t'.

Sod/u Sukhdev, sup and cases ante].

Apart from the class of documents relating to public affairs, they can also he
treated as privileged documents if and when the public officer to whom they 4re sent
in official confidence considers that the public interest would 4uffer by their
disclosure if they relate to matters relating to public policy I S o Appanna. 1962, 1

And WR 2561.
(;rounds Which Do Not Justify Objection to troducc,-1t is not a solbejent

ground that documents are 'State documents'' or ''ofticial" or are marked ''cunti-
denival. ,, it would not be a good ground that, if they were produced, the consequences
ought involve the department or the Government in Parliamentary discussion or ill
public criticism, or might necessitate the attendance as witnesses or otluerss use of
otlucials who have pressing duties elsewhere. Neither would it he a good ground that
production might tend to expose a want of c Iticiency in the administrationistration or tend to
lay the department open to claims for compensation. In a A ord it is not enough that
[lie minister or the (lepart mcnt does not want to have the documents  produced 'Flue
minister, in deciding whether it is his duty to object, should bear these consideration
in Ill il l d, for he ought 1101 to take the responsibility of withholding production except
in cases where the public interest would otherwise he daninitied eg where disclosuic
would he i nj ujiou s to national defence. or to good diplomatic rclatimis, or w he i c tile
practice of keeping a class of documents secret is necssary ho the Ft U[Cr lii iii-

tinning of the public service" [per VISCOUNT SIMON LC in Duncan i. C Lain! & Co

Lid, 1942, I All ER 587, 596: 1942 AC 624 approved in Conwa y o Riou,muer. 1968,

1 All ER 974. Sec Gov-Genl in Council i: Peer AId, A 1950 Pu 228 EU.

Discretion of the I lead of the Department. [How to Exercise W.—If in the
enquiry relating to the character or class of the document the court conies to the
conclusion that it concerns any affairs of State, the section confers wide powers on
the head of the department to claim privilege in order to protect from disclosure its
contents on the ground of injury to public interest. ']'his protection is bounded on the
broad ground of public policy. The principle is that the public interest must be
considered paramount to that of individual interest. As observed fly the Supreme
Court: "It is well-settled and not disputed that the privilege should riot he claimed
under s 123 because it is apprehended that the doeuiiient if produced would detent
the defence raised by the State ..... It  niust he clearl y realised that the effect of the
docu riieiit on the ultimate   course of litigation or its impact ott tile head of tie
dcpartmnemit or the Minister-in-charge of' the department..or even tile 'e overnriient in
power, has no relevance in making a claim for pu ivulcge undci s 123. The

apprehension that the disclosure may adversel y attect the head of the department or
the department itself'  or tile Minister  or even (lie Government, or that it 0 tayprovoke
public criticism or censure in the Legislature has also no relevance ill the minter and
should not weigh in the mind of the head of the department. The sole and the oiu1
lest which should deternonc the uli'eisuuuui of the head at time deftit Intent is iuiIiuI) io

public interest and nothing else" IS u'. Soil/u Suu/1ieilet', A 1961 SC 493,51)4: scc also

,l,mtar C/tom! u: Union, A 19(14 SC 1658 jiosi]. Identical observation will he found in

Rolnn.00u c Stale of Soi!/l ,1usiraha ((1,itc). '[he Chiet Personnel Oh [cer N E RI', is

not ti le head of the dc part tue it I F/own i'. l,udradec u. A 1904 SC I I IS
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Difference Between Ss 123 and 124. [See post s 124].

Production of Document In Court is Compulsory.—A person summoned to
produce a document is hound to bring it actually to court or to send it through
another in spite of any objection to its bcfng produced or used in evidence (S 162).
He can (hen at the time of production claim any privilege that he ma y have in respect
of it and its validity will be determined by the Court [B/ia! Chandra i Chanbasappa,
A 1939 B 237; In re Mantubhai, A 1945 B 122: Pub Pros v. Dwnera. A 1957 AP
486; S u Sodlii Sukhde; Sup; and case cited post under s 1621. Sec Narayana.swainy

S. A 1953 M 228 post.

S 91 Cr I' Code.—The section provides that when any court considers the
production of any document or other things necessary for the purpose of any
investigation, inquiry or trial, it may issue a summon for its production. Sub-sec (3)
says that 'nothing in the section is to he deemed to affect the Indian Evidence Act, ss
123 and 124." The discretion under s 94 (now s 91) Cr P Code most he exercised
judiciall y and in such a way as not to conflict with the polic\ in s 162 Cr PC and in
ss 123-125 Evidence Act I R u. Ri/al AM, 1940 Born 768: A 1940 B 361: PuPa .5, A
1965 Ti 33]. The court cannot by an order under s 94(l) 1 nov. s 91(1 ) Ut 'U Sc; :0

nought the provisions ss 123 and 124 (Chandubhai i'. 5, A 1962 G 29()]. S 943)
[now s 91(3)] exempts documents which are protected under ss 123 and 124, but not
under s 126. The production of such documents under s 102 Evidcnce Act is
incumbent notwithstandin g any objection which there may he to the pi1ctiit I
Pro : fft'noki, A 1939 M 914: 1930, 2 MU 634; (iui1anmr i: /labibullo) , 5 8 A
364: C/iandubhai v. S. sup].

"Concerned."—The use of the word ''concerned' in relation to the head of the
department shows that the affidavit must contain a sworn statement b y the head of
the department in whose custody the document happens to he 1ill ctSecv of S. A
1944 1.209].

"Unpublished Official Records."—The question whether the document relates to
affairs of State for the purposes of ss 123 and 162. presupposes that it is an
unpublished official record. The question of publication is therefore always relevant
[Rag/iunath e. R, A 1946 L 459; sec Nazir v. R, A 1944 1, 434: 1945 Lah 219]. The
privilege cannot be asserted in relation to documents the contents of which have
already been published [Robinson v Stare vf S Australia. maci. The question of
publication being raised it was held that the circulation of a Report being lirii0ed, it
did not amount to publication (Duncwi V. C L'nrd Co. anti'). Publication of parts
of a document (in this case blue book being rules and instructions for the procection
of the Prime Minister when on tour) which may he innocuous will not render the
entire document a published one IS r. Rajnarain, A 1975 SC 8651. The word
"unpublished" relates primaril y to the person against whorl) privilege is claimed
and if he has been permitted lawfully to see those papers and also to take cocs, it
Will he futile to claim privileges under either s 123 or s 124 1 (J,,iorr r: Sudr:r, A
1963 Or 1111.

Claim of privilege cannot be rejected on the ground that copy of docuincr was
produced by the opposite party. Court should examine itself and decide -cther
claim is Just [Union i: Ldli, A 19711' 264).

—''unpublished Official Records Relating to \ irs Affairs of Stat'.'.''--l:	 rio;
psissihIe to dclinc "affairs of State.'' It includes an matter of a public ilalti with
which tire State is concerned or the disclosure of which will he prcjrithcial -' the
public service. The exclusion is not confined to cUkial Communications Or dueni-
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merits, but extends to all others likely to prejudice the public interest. [See Asiatic

Petroleum Co v. Anglo-Persian CO , 1916, I KB 8221. No catalogue can be compiled
for the class of documents but some documents by their very nature fall into a class,
viz, Cabinet papers, Foreign 0111cc despatches, the security of the State, high level
inter-departmental minutes and correspondence and documents periniflg' to the
general administrationof the naval, military and air force services I S V. Rojnarain A

1975 SC 8651. What are unpublished official records of affairs of State (Jqbal r S, A

1954 Bhopal, 91 . The definition of 'affairs of State" evolved by KItOSLA J, in G-G in

Council i Peer Md, A 1950  I'll 233 and relied oil Sodhi Sukhdev v.5, A 1960

Pu 407 was not treated as exhaustive b y the Supreme Court in S i odhti Si)k/idet. A

1961 SC 493. When the Act was enacted 'affairs of Slate may have had a compal a-

tively narrow content eg niattcrs of political or ad ni ru strative character relating to
national defence, public peace and security and good ncighbou ri y relations. But theState isinevitable consequence of the change in the concept of tire funct ii ins of the 
that the State in pursuit of its wellitre activities undertakes to an increasing extetit
;ictiVitics which were formerly treated as purely comtttercLal and documents in
relation to such activities arc also apt to relate to the allatrs ui State. As the Legis-
lature has refrained from definin g the leon "aiTaus of State' it would he inexpedient
to aue nipt i dcii nc it. The question as to whether any docutrie rut answers to the
description lois to he deterini ned on the relevant I acts mid circu mslances adduced in

each case IS t' Sin//u ,Sik1ideu; sup, Sec also Kotii/i Match Factor.),i'. 5, A 197(1 Raj

118; Sitjit r (J,iiiui, A 1970 A & N 1.111.
F.vcrv s-onunitnicatioli ruin ni ollicer (11 tire State to another oficer is riot

necessarily relating to allairs (11 State ]Cl i ao i ar/UJg/l0a/la i Parpia. A 1950 B 230].
The notins in the departn1cntil files by the hierarchy of officials are meant for the
iirdepcndatul dkciiargc of ofticial dotie and not for exposure outside. In a
detiroer icy it is absolutely necessary that its steel fratn in the form of civil service is
permitted to express itself freely i initiflricnccd b y cxtraticous consideration (State of

B11tir e Kr ipali Shwikur. 1987' Cr i I .J 1800 :  A 1987 SC i 554. 1563 (1986) Pat L J
R (HC) 319 (Reversed )]. The privilege could not arise in respect of the posting
register kept by the Custom Preventive Service, the entry in question being merely a
note ui tire times wltcti particular preventive officers were ordered to he at their
stations. It did not refer to matters of Slate in ss 123 and 162. There may be other
privileged entries in that book I /s'ukiinrull i' 1?, 22 CWN 4511. Where the documents

al activitiCs ol the State and they arc the documents of a
relaie to coirimcrci which has bee ii di sh;iii,kd, the exercise of the power of the judge
clep:inmcnt i if Stale 
to inspect the docu nicu Is is especially apir opria te (Robot .soir V. Stair of Soot/i

Australia, 3 5 CWN 1121: A 1931 PC 254 wife].

\V here the State is a party to a itt i gat iOn and documents relate to the commercial or
contractual activities of the State, privilege cart he claimed in respect Of such

doclmnietut'. , but privilege shioulif not be claimed tnarvisedly. lightly or capriciously.
The 1 as provides for the court to adjudicate Oil merits of the e lai iii. The
Government must he lo:rtli to keep dcnniCnts from tile court unless it is clearly

necessar y ill tire public oitcR'st I-irr,i (Pin/wi' S. A 1961 J&K 21)]. DocunreritS and
letters relating to a contract with the Government for supply of goods are not matters
as to affairs of State (C-C lit Council u Peer Alit A 1950 Pot22$] . In respect of

suppl y of chronic ore, there was a dillctctice hetween the parties regarding the price
payable. So a meeting was called by the Secretary to the Gnvci nrncnt of Orissa.
-Mini\try of Geology Department. flic file melating to the said docum ent is ill

of a corn rue rci nI transaction  and so no privilege can he claimed regarding the
production of that file. ]l'k'rrov Ahlov.s n. Dcvelopirieiit Corporation of Ori.isa, 

A 1986
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Ori 199. 203 : ( 1986) 61 Cut LT 270]. Probationary reports on a police officer
including a report frdm the Police Training Centre are not documents the disclosure
of which would be injurious to the public interest and accordingly an order for
inspection will be made [Conway v. Rimmer, 1968, 1 All ER 874].

On the grounds of public policy, the official communications between the heads
of departments of Government and their subordinate officers are in general treated
as secrets of Stare and cannot be the subject of an action for libel [Chauer:ort V

Secv of S. 1895. 2 QB 189: Henness y Wright, 57 UQB 594 1 . Thus, communi-
cations between a colonial Governor and his attorney-general, on the condition of
the colony or the conduct of its officers [Ws'ait t'. Gore, 1816 HolE NP 299], or
between such governor and militar y officer under his authority [Cooke s Maxwell.
1817. 2 Stark 1831: the report of a military commission of inquiry, made to the
commander-in-chief Home t. Bentinck, 1920,  2 B & B 130]; the report of a
coll ision at sea, made by the captain of one of the ships of the Lords Commis-

utiers of .\d mi ral tv; the report submitted to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland by an
I ispeetor-Gencral of Prisons; and the correspondence between allagent of the
Governinciu and a Secretary-of State [.'%izderson v. Hamilwn. 1816  8 price 244n] or
between the i)ircc;ors of the Eaat India t'ompan attu Oic Board of (T,,nti,l, ui,dci
the old law ] Sot it/i v. East India Co. I Phil] 50; Rajah of Coorg v. East India Co,
185h, 25 1 .J Ch 345; \Eith'er v. East India Co. 1856, 8 Dc G NI & G 182]; or
between an officci of the Customs and the Bound of Commissioners I fflack V

IloI,ne.. 1822 Fox & Sin 28 1.—and despatches bets ceo a Secretary of State for
tic colonial Governor ]i/enncsv v. 1t'r,g/ir.siqral. or a report of all of
InI:trtLl Revenue I hughes i' tzrgas, 9 Tl.R 921 are confidential and privileged
nilatters which the interests of the State will not permit to he revealed Tay s 947.

"Affairs of State'' may coscr the ease of documents in respect of which the
practice of keeping them secret is necessary for the proper functtoningof the public
service. Report relating to individual with it to take action under the Preventive
Detention Act is a matter relating to affairs of State [C/zoudhrury t: Chtwtgkakati, A
1960 As 210]. A resolution of Govcrnmneiit censuring or rcprirnaiding an officer,
being an official communication, is absolutel y privileged. In respect of such
communications, to allegations of malice is allowed and no proof of malice takes
away the privilege. No action, therefore, could be based on any libel, however,
malicious, contained in the resolution Jchian ,çir v. Secy of 5, 27 13 189: 5 Born LR
30: 6 Born LR 1311. Departmental notitigs contained in official files involving public
interest are privileged IS o Jagannat/i. A 1977 SC 22011. Character rolls and confi-
dential reports of Govt employee are privileged documents IS t Surjit, A 1975 P&H
IL. Official file relating to grant of mining lease is privileged IDurga Pd t: Parveerm,
A 1975 NIP 1961. A report to the Inspector-General of Prisons under the Jail Manual
is an unpublished official record and privilege call claimed [R i' Nandha. 89 IC
387 : 12 OIJ 4501. In a subsequent civil suit for malicious prosecution and damages,
nbc report of all officer of the Scotland Yard (CID) in England was held privileged
LAuren v. Ra yner, 1958, I WLR 13001. The diary of a foot-constable who was
shadowing tile of a suspect is riot an affair of State [Mohan o R, A 1940
1, 2171 l)cpartmental enquiry by Railway Administration as to fire in it truck at
wuside station ss [li it view to litigation which might arise is privileged [ Ne- Rly V

Ramlal, A 1960 1' 4891. [it suit for injunction restraining Govt from diverting the
water flowin g into plaintiff's tank by construction of a darn or otherwise the
correspondence between two State Govis was held privileged while tltc reports by
subordinate officers and statements recorded by them were not privileged jMd Yasuff
v. S, A 1971 NI 408].
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Speeches at public meetings transcribed by police officers under departmental
instructions should not generally be held to relate to 'affairs of State' 1Ram-
srinivasan r Shawnugha.'n, A 1969 M 7811. Observations of notings made by
officers by way of comment or opinion in reports of the speeches made at public
election meetings arc privileged but not rest of the reports containing factual data
(Kanwarlal v Aniarnath, A 1975 SC 30$1. Dcmi-official letters addressed to private
contractor are not published official records lMehrab 5: Sec y of S, A 1933 1. 1571.
Statements made by witnesses in the course of a departmental enquiry into the
conduct of public officers who were subsequently put upon their trial oil of
taking illegal gratification are not privileged under ss 123, 124, 125 and thc'accuscd

are entitled to cross-examine the witness under s 153 on the stamcnts made by

them at the departmental enquiry [Harbans t: H. 16 C\VN 431: 13 Cri IJ 445,

Ibrahirn v Sec y of S. A 1936 N 251; but st:itenients by witnesses ii a secret and

conl'Jential investigation by the CID for ascertaining whether there is a prinia fiuic

case for a departmental enquiry against a public servant, are privileged ]fliLshi 5:

Co/Ir, A 1959 Or 152; see Nazir n H, A 1944 1. 4241. Records evidencing Govern
iueiit iiitcrvcntion unauthorised by law in it 	 judicial or qua c t-tidici;tI matler

is not an affair of State (I? v. Rosul/nzk.sh. 1944 Kr 175: A 1944 S 1451. In it for

damages for recording libellous statement in the Zaildarl hook, it Was held that

zaildari hook and the application of the zail€/ar for deleting the statement are not
unpublished official records and there is no privilege (1? i. Ra/i,u,iit/i. A 946 1,

4591. Documentary evidence of the steps taken for selection ofChicf Secretary is not

affairs of State [N I' Matliur v. S. A 1972 I' 93 FBi.

A document containing order of termination of service is not privileged unless it is
shown to he noxious [Union u'. Rajkumar. i\ 1967 Pu 3871. Departmental enquiry

are not unpublished documents relating to affairs of St;itc ('uiuiscquieii(ly
where the probity of the conduct of a public servant lk a matter in issue the State

cannot screen his conduct from the purview of the court ]Ni ra, kni u: .S. A 1968 Pit

2551. Government employee seeking production of connected files and documents in
a petition challenging his reversion from officiating post—field non-disclosure of
such documents necessary for proper functioning of public service [H L Rod/ire V.

Delhi Administration, A 1969 1) 2461. Administrative instructions and guidance
notes secretly given to various departments of Government arc documents relating to
affairs of State ISuJit v, Union. A 1970 A & NJ 31].

Where an open enquiry is made, statement recorded in that enquiry cannot be
deemed to he confidential and similarly any application or complaint made by it

person cannot be held to relate to 'affairs of State' [Ma/iabiiji &c u /'rcm. A 1965 A

4941.
Privilege under s 123 was allowed in respect of the following documents: (i)

Documents embodying the minutes of the meeting of the Council of Ministers and
the advice given to the Raprauiukli or Governor. (ii) 4dvice tendered by the Public

Service Commission to ilte Council of Ministers and its Report [S v. Sod/u Siuk/ulcu,

A 1961 SC 4931. (iii) l)ocuirtents embodying the minutes of the discussion between
a private party and State Minister and indicating the advice given by the Minister

[Korah Match Factory u. S, A 1970 Raj 1181.

During all the police seized some account hooks 
of 

it and

made copic of them in their diary. In another suit that person having denied the
existence of the account books, the copies were called for by the oilier party and the
police claimed privilege—held, that they were not Slate documents lot which

privilege could be claimed ]Bhiaiva Slii'l' v. Rw,irzadi. A 1934 N 3581.
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In a proceeding under art 226 Constn. challenging the appointment of a certain
person as Government Pleader, Madras, an advocate filed an affidavit alleging that he
believed that that person's name was sent up for appointment as a High Court Judge
but it had been turned down on the ground that he lacked judicial experience and that
he had been appointed as a Govt Pleader in order to accelerate his chances of being
appointed as a High Court Judge. The Law Minister in a counter-affidavit said that he
was not in a position to disclose any matter in connexion with the consultations for
appointment of a High Court Judge and claimed privilege under s 123. Held that
there is rio duty on Govt to claim privilege in a case of this kind; but they have a duty
to speak the truth arid affidavits are not excepted from the scope of s 123. In what
manner public interests will be injured or prejudiced by dealing frankly with the
allegations of the advocate, it is very hard to see (Ronrachundrnn e Alagri.vtvumi. A
1961 M 450]. The expression "affairs of State" has a wider connotation in an 309
Cousin I Chini .'fnzdoor Swig/i e S. A 1971 P 2731.

Otiestittus referred to in this section are barred and should he disallowed IMd Ally
v. R. 4 Our LT 113: 10 IC 917] Where an assistant emplo yed tinder the Controller of
I'suoionvily said that certain stamp papers containing a particular water-mark came
into existence alter a certain date basing his knowledge not on personili CXpCr;chee,
but on an entry in a record for which privilege was claimed, It was allowed Il? t'.

Jnffarul, 59 C 1046 : 36 CWN 5141. This ease was distinnuished in a later Case
where the Dv Controller gave evidence that the cartridge paper was issued on a
certain date under his order IS Al Basu I: S R Sarknr &C noted under s 451. \Vhcn
privilege is claimed in respect of a confidential unpublished register On the Govern-
ment Stationery 010cc) and allowed, the evidence Of an ol licer given by a ictcrcnce
to that register is nut admissible ]Soua i'. Souza, A 1958 C 440 (R i: Jci/furul. 36
C)\'N 5 14 folk])]. The record of a statement heard by a police officer iii exercise of
the power under s 161 Cr P Code and recorded either in the diary or SCa i mclv in the
course of investigation proceedings is an unpublished official record relating to an
affair of Slate, evidence derived from which cannot he produced in a case to which
the first proviso to s 162 Cr P Code is not applicable except with the permission of
the head of the police department [&njrtnth 'n Md Din, 17 L 4721.

lit a prosecution under the Excise Act a petition filed against the accused to the
Excise Commissioner by a third party and the report thereon as also illi anonymous
letter do not come within s 123 [4jntali n 1?, 47 CWN 9281. Report of a conciliator
regarding his findings on an industrial dispute is not a privileged or confidential
document (ilaralal v. State Industrial Court, A 1967 B 1741.

The law in ss 123, 124 and 162 does not suggest that an accused is entitled to
acquittal when privilege has been claimed with respect to unl)ubl ishcd official record
relating to any affairs of Stale. The law is otherwise in America Jim h/zajun . S. A
1961 Pu 2151.

—Army Records.—Privile ge was claimed and allowed in respect of prod action
of Array Medical Sheets IAnxhony t'. A. 35 TLR 5591. Regimental records are
confidential Crown documents which the Crown could refuse to produce [Perrit v.
1_jUry , 1940, 1 All ER 5931. Regimental records have however been held adru scible
in civil cases to prove non-access b y husband ]Anthu'n.c u. Gardiner, A 1947. 1 All
ER 777].

—Proceedings Under the Income 'lax Act. —Ii was I urttierI meld t!,LL UtilS

subnnited to the Income-tax Officer, statements helcuic Itimit or an y order that rav be
tiiitdc by hint do not refer to [flatters of State (s 123) nor are the y ritatic mu " ficial
confidence" (s 124) and the officer concerned was hound to produce them 	 lien
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summoned to do so [ Venkarachella v. Sampathu, 32 M 62: 19 MI-i 263 Jadabram v.
!3ulkiram, 26 C 2811 . Under s 54 I T Act, 1922 (s 137 of Act 43 of 1961) it was
enacted that statements made or returns, accounts, documents produced or evidence
given before the Income-tax authorities shall be treated as confidential and disclosure
thereof by any public servant is prohibited and not court shall require any public
servant to produce any such document or to give evidence in rspcc1 thereof.
'Warrant, by magistrate to obtain possession of income-tax returns from I T Office is
illegal in v iew of s 54 1 T Act [I-T Officer I: S. A 1950 Pu 3061. Court cannot
summon ail Officer to enquire whether a person was or was not assessed
to Income-tax [1 .1 . Officer r: Janki Devi, A 1956 Pu 1011

If an application is taken out by a partner to call upon the Income-tax Officer to
produce the book of the firm which is with him, he is entitled to rfusc to produce it
I Rwmr,'aswanri e Rap. A 1942 M 276(1)1. It has however been held in a case that s
54 onl y lays down ji prohibition on the cirlilt, it does not confer any exemption (in
the I iconic-lax 011icer who is subject to ever y process ol tire court I Eiradarajanr v.
Ka,iokovva, A 1939 M 546: 1939, I Ml.] 791 see also notes to s 162 and
k',mka iw /i r//a i' .S'amjn it/in, suiyut , wire re It ti is bee ir Ii ci d [11M v. heir su iii inoned to

produce document tire Collector e: bound to produce it under s 162 notwitlisr;iiiding
any objection that lie may have to oiler against its admissibility). 'flie prohibition of
disclosure in s 54 does not mean that such it is lint admissible if it is
otherwise admissible under the Fvidcnce Act. ci a certified cop y of all income-tax
return IRain-Rao I: ti'nktorwmravro, 1 940, 2 MU	 7:25	 A 1940 M 768 F131, or a
certilierl copy of ii staLenireilt oil made b y it portlier before tile Income-Lax Olilcer
or the certified copy )f an assessriiemrt order given to a partner eomrtainirmg statements
by oilier paltrier I Enkatci,o,no,io I. l'tiralmalit, A 10 . 10 M 308---CON'tRA: P,i,nt/ma
1: N/rode, 43 (TWN 1 1691. The direction to treat it as vomriidemoiai is ;I to the
officials ol lIme 1 1' l)epmrinieni amid i IS Opel) to tire .mssessce Lo waive that right
iiui'imth1iz v. Na ,ipit, Lit/i', A 1940 N 377). 'lucre is iioriirg in s 54 I T Act to justify

the extrerric view that all docuniemos rel'crmcd to iii that section are ni;ide inadmissible
in evidence. The section provides, lust that the docu lucius specified shrill he treated
as confidential and secondl y that no court shrill require it public servant 10 produce
them. I I it mclii Caii he given in e s'idc lice v. it liiiu t rcqu inn g ',I public servant to
produce it, there is noth i rig in tile section to prohibit it So it document seized by the
poliie from the income-tax authorities is ridinissible in evidence. "Public servant" in
s 54 refer to the public servant to whom disclosure had been made under the I T Act
and not any public Servant I!? o Osman, A 1942 II 289: 44 Born LR 6181. Income-
tax of'ficcr inay in a proper case eh:minr the privilege under ss 121 and 124 1 Kaderkutty
I: / 7'OJjieer, A 961 K 12 1. As to whether uticomiiC-tax :issessmcnt orders are public
documents. sec ante s 77 and as to the admissibility of income-tax returns. see s 74
(title: hit 'o,ne- 'I/tx Returns a,' I .rse,v.v,,remmt OrIer.i' ' -

Verbal or Secondar y Evidence. When the pro ilege is established, the same
priciplc must also ripply to the escirrsion iii ' verbal evidence which if given would
jcopamdisc the interests of the coniinntimnty IDunt'a't i' ' La/rd S. Co Lid, 1942, 1 All
ER 587, 595J. Unlike the rule in cases of private privilege (sec 55 122. 126-132), the
exclusion when allowed, is here ihumlune. so that in the case of irnviIeged documents
no secondary evidence is ad i nmssiblc hIu,i,,'/ic 'ro : ( 'hmuite:jo,i e Secv of S.
post . -Phip 11th Ed p 243: 'Fays 047; .Ieluomgir i' Setv of S. 27 B 189; .4/u/ui I6izak
(;,ori,izrJm, 5 PWR Cr .11)10: 5 IC 314: I,win v. Reid. 45 304; R v. Ja//arul, 36 CWN
SI 4 (mihiter)l. As no document relating to affairs to State can he inspected b y thc

3.	 See now  137 of liiomc t.iu .'\Li 43 of 1961,
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court under s 162, its contents cannot indirectly he proved; but other evidence as to
the character of the documents can be given under that section IS v. Sodhi Suk.hdev
and cases cited ante]. Where secondary evidence (copies of tahsildar's report) had
been admitted in the trial court without objection by Government on the ground of
privilege, no objection can be raised in appeal (Rathnamasari s Secy of S. A 1923 M
332: 72 IC 214].

Discovery as to State Papers.—Where the State is not only sued as defendant
under die authority of statute, but is in the suit bound to give discovery, there seems

,l.ittle if any reason why the court in relation to this privileged class of its documents,
should have any less power than it has to inspect any other privileged class of
documents, provided of course that such power be exercised so as not to destroy the
protection of the privilege in any case in which it is found to exist [Robinson v. State
Of South Australia, 1931 AC 704: A 1931 PC 254: 35 C\VN 1121; see also Bhaiya
Saheb v. Rwnnath, A 1938  N 358. In Robin.'om 's case reliance was also placed on Or
31 r 14(2) of the Rules ofthe Supreme Court. Australia which is identical with Or 31

19A(2) of the English RSC and Or II r 19(2) of the C P Code. The view in
Robinson '.c cast' was not agreed to in Du,zin i: C Laird & Co Lid, 1942, 1 All ER
87 hut was approved in Conwa y t: Rwioier. 196S I All ER 74]. An order for

discovery can he made against the St:LC ulluci Ot i I ,t ii dcc; not stand tnt a lugher
footing than a subject in regard to disctisery JMd Ale/oh I: G-G in Council. A 1948 S
1(X) F13: Dinbai i: i)o,na, A 1951 It 721. In l'it g laiid diseocrv against the Govern-
ment is now regulated by the Crown Proceedings Act of 1947 (sec a/lie). \Vhere a
privilege is claimed at [lie stage of inspection tinder Ui II and the court is required to
adjudicate upon the validity of the claim, the relevant provisions of the Evidence Act
as well as s 162 are equally applicable and if the document concerns any affairs of
State the court cannot inspect it thou g h it can take ''other evidence" in order to
determine the nature and class of the document. Or II r I 9i 21 must therefore be read
subject to s 162 Evidence Act [S v. Sod/u ,S'ukhth't', A 1961 SC 4931.	 '

Privilege how Claimed [Grounds To Be Stated].--1i is not proper for an
authority to claim privilege without considering particular pars and then coming to
a decision whether privilege should not he claimed [Chandra s Dy Cornrnr, A 1939
0 65]. Further, in Robinson's case (so/ira) the Privy Council observed that there
should be sonic indication oil nature of the suggested injury to the interests of the
State or public by the disclosure. So it has been held that the head of the department
should have the document before him and give careful attention before claiming
privilege and his affidavit should contain an indication as to the naLire of the
document, as to why privilege is claimed, what injury to public interests .s appre-
liended, or what affairs of State are involved. other isc the court is entitled to draw
an adverse inference from non-production [Molnn v. R, A 1940 L 217; Dinhai t'.

Domn, A 1951 13 721. A mere statement that "in my opinion the disclosure would he
against public interest" is not enough. He should indicate the nature of the suggested
injury to the interests of the public [C/iatntirbag/imt'a!Ia i: Parpia, A 1950 B 2301. He
must apply his mind to the question whether public intcress are likely to suffer by
disclosure [IThal Ci, v. Chanba.cappa. A 1939 B 237: 41 Born LR 391; Lt1khuranm t:

Union, A 1960 P 1 9 2 1: and it is desirable that a statement thould be put in saying
that he has considered the document carefully and has corn to the conclusion that it
cannot be produced without injury to public interests [Tular,_ s R, A 1946 N 256
1946 Nag 385j.

When claiming privilege it is desirable but not iniJis1crshle that the records in
question should be sent to the court in a scaled cover IA',jr'iiu,raa//2v v. S. A  1953

M 228: 1952, 2 MIJ 3751. The privilege nlav he cIainc 	 ±er service of the rule
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although the documents had been annexed to the petition. The court may adopt
judicial blindness to the documents and proceed in accordance with law and tiness the -.
petitioner urges the production of the originals no question of taking collateral evidence
to determine validity of objection arises ]Sujit v Union, A 1970 A & N 131].

In order to claim privilcgc, the grounds on which the claim is based must be set
Out by a Minister or at least Secretary to the Government in an'affidat'it [R r
Ra.rulbaksh, 1944 Kar 175: A 1944 S 145 (Robinson v. State of South Australia, post
relied on)]. The claimant must state reasons within prcmissjblc limits IS v.
Aailusrian, A 1979 Raj 2211. Privilege should be claimed generally by the Minister-
in-charge of the department—Meaning of head of department [Union v. Sudhir, A
1963 Or 1111. Affidavit by the Secretary to the Govt-in-charge ot the department to
which the document in question belongs should be sufficient and affidavit by
Minister-in-charge should not he insisted upon [La/I r: Secy of 5, A 1941 L 209;
1)6,/mi i: Dominion, A 1951 13 72, .S' r: Sved A/,dur, A 1954 M 926; Pub Pros v
1)cunera, A 1957 Al l 46; ('i,oudliurv v. Chongknkaii, A 1960 As 2101. If any
ohpection is taken through as subordinate, the head of the department will not he

i::I.l r:rri1 the objection to appear in person and satisfy the court that the
ohjccticni is valid. The court may require him to give an affidavit or a statement nn
oath and ma y put an y further questions to him for satisfying itself that the privilege
has been validl y claimed ]Lak/,urwn i. Union, A 1960 1' 192; G-G in Council s: Peer
Mel, A 1950 Pt: 228 F13

In agrccirtent with the view in sonic of the cases cited above the Supreme Court
has held that: (i) l'hre privilege should he claimed generally ill form of an affidavit
by the Minister-in-charge; it riot, the Secretary who is the head of the department. (ii)
When the affidavit is by the Secretary, the court may in it proper case require an
affidavit ol the Minister himself. (iii) The affidavit should show that each of the
dociinit'iiis 1 question has been carefully read and considered and the deponent is
satisfied that its disclosure would lead to public injury. (it') The affidavit should also
indicate briefly within permissible limits reasons why it is apprehended that the
disclosure would lead to injury to public interest. This last requirement would he
very important when privilege is claimed in regard to documents which prima facie
suggest that they are documents of -,I commercial character having relation only to the
eoriiincrcial activities of the State I S u' Sod/ri Suklider'. A 1961 SC 493; sec also
fl,nr C/rand v Union. A 1964 SC 1659 j,os.'J. Relying oil case it was held
that either the Railway Minister or the Secretary of the department should claim
privilege by filing an allidavit and not 19 other officers designated as heads of
deparirtients I Union r /ndradeo, A 1963 P 129).

Objection may be taken by the head of the department, orally or by affidavit IRe
Ilargrcai'es, 19(X), I Cli 347]; or by a subordinate or counsel instructed by him to
object 1/1 (7 I: Nottin'/ia,ii, 20 TLR 2571; or by the party interested in excluding tire
cvi ulc nec or the u dge himself I hug/irs i: lrga.c, 9 R (1(11 CA; Cluzucrion e Sccv of
5, 1895, 2 Qil 189: Phip 11th Ed 242; Duncan r: C' Laird &	 'Co Lid, injra]. It is or
lie witness himself to claim or to waive the privilege, as he sees fit; the counsel in

tire cat-:e cannot arctic flue C111CMiLill ill favour of the witness ]i'ho,nax r Newton, NI &
NI -tSn R r'. Adt'r, I NI & Rob 94, perhaps in the case of official comnulinications
see .s 124], The witness nay claim his privilege at any part of the inquiry, and he

docs tot waive it altogether by onnitirig to claim it as soon as he might have done so
I 1. v. I l)cru cc 255 overruling Lout v. C'irannrwm. M & M 46). The time for
nrc wit tess to make the ohicetiomu is after he is sworn Bo yle v Wisemwr. 10 Fxclu
647; Ros N P p 1741. Iii Ilennes.cv r Wright, 21 Q13l) 509 Wti.Ls J. observed: 'No
scnnmnid distinction can he drawn between the duty of the judge when objection is
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taken by the responsibe officer of the Crown, or by the party or when no objection
being taken by any one, it becomes apparent to him that a rule of public policy
prevents the disclosure of the documents or information.'

The court is entitled to prescribe in any particular case the manner in which the claim
of privilege shall be made if the claim is to be allowed- It may, in one case, if thus
advised,acccp( the unsworn statement of a responsible Minister. It may in another case,
where the circumstances seem so to require, call for an affidavit from him (see Kain

Farrer, 1879, 37 LT 469). Where the State is a party. .litigant and hound to give
discovery it seems clear that the particular privilege should normally like any other, be
claimed under the sanction of the oath, the oath being that of a responsible Minister of
State whose mind has been directed to the question; as a mailer of guarantee that the
statement and opinion of the Minister, which the court is asked to accept, is one that has
noi been expressed inadviscdly or lightly or as a matter of mere departmental routine,
but is one put forward with the solemnity necessarily attaching to a sworn statement
[Robinson v State of South Australia, A 1931 PC 254: 35 CWN 11211 iitc essential
mailer is that the decision to object should he taken by the minister whü is the political
hcad of the department, and that he should have seen and considered the contents of the
documents and himself have formed the view that on grounds of public lntcrest they
ought not to be produced [Duncan u C Laird & Co Ltd, 1942, 1 All ER 5871. Privilege
should generally be claimed by the Minister-in-charge of the department concerned and
the affidavit should show that each document has been carefully read and considered
and the maker of the affidavit is bona tide satisfied that its disclosure would lead to
public injury. Claim of privilege was rejected on the ground that the document signed
b y the I lome Minister did not satisfy the requirements of the affidavit lAmar Cliand u

Union, A 1964 SC 1658 (A 1962 HP 43 reversed)!. If there are series of documents in
file it should appear from affidavit that they were individually read and considered [JoO

I'd Addi Civil Judge, A 1968 A 421. The objection cannot however to gRen effect to
unless it be taken by the proper officer of the Government (flu glics o /argas, sup; see
Kain c Farrer, 1878, 37 LT 469 where the court, before being satisfied, required the
responsible minister's oath]. Meaning of 'head of the department' and the form in which
objection should be taken [G-G in Council o Peer Aid, A 1950 Pu 228, 2371. Secretary,
Secondary Edo Board is not the proper officer to claim privilege when a docurrnt is
called for from the President of the Beard [Debojyoti c Nalinaksha, A 1954 C 2161.

The court cannot hold an enquiry into the possible injury to public interest from
the disclosure of the document that matter being left to the head of the departrrnt (S

Sod/u Suk/2des', 1961, 2 SCR 371 reId on), but the court can hold a preliminary
enquiry and determine the validity of the objection to its production and that
necessarily involves an enquiry into the question as to whether the document relates
to affairs of State. In view of the wide powers on the head of the department the court
in the aforesaid case tookthe precaution of sounding ii warning that heads of
departments should act with scrupulous care and should never claim privilege onl y or
even mainly on the ground that disclosure of the document may defeat the defence
raised by the State. Considerations relevant in claiming privilege on the grourA that
affairs of State may be prejudiced by disclosure must always he distinguished from
cons ideraiions of expediency on the ground that production of the document will
defeat the defence made by the State [Anuar Chwxd v. Unio,i, A 1964 SC 16581,

Immunity available in criminal cases also.—The doctrine of public intcrest
immunity exists in criminal cases as it does in civil cases, wheic the intcrtsts of
justice roust be weighed against the claimed public iiitetcst R i. Gvver_or of

I'entonvile PrLsori, The Times, November 28, 1990 DC, considering flnaid . Home

Secv. 1943 AC 1471.
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S. 124 Official communications.—No public officer shall be compelled
to disclose communications made to him in official confidence, when he
considers that the public interests would suffer by the disclosure.
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Principle and Scope.--Ordinarily no privilege is created it, law by the mere tact
that a communication is made to a person in express confidence. No pledge or oath
of secrecy can protect a communication from disclosure in a court when it is
necessary for elicitation of truth or in the interests of justice. "A confidential commu-
nication to a clerk, to a trustee, to a commercial agency, to a hanker, to a journalist, to
a broker or to any other person not holding one of the special relations recognized in
law is not privileged front (Wig s 2286). But policy requires that certain
communications between persons having special relations should he privileged, eg
official communications, communications between husband and wife (s 122), lawyer
and client .(s 1261 &c, &c.

As in s 123 public policy also requires that communications ritaile In a public
officer in "official confidence" should not be disclosed or as being detrimental to the
public interest or service. (Sec Hals 3rd Ed Vol 15 para 756). The communication
may he oral or in writing. The confidence reposed, may be express or implied. This
section is not confined to unpublished record as in s 123. S 124 contains no
restriction of that kind, but it is difficult to sec how a confidential communication or
report once published can be protected. As to "public officer" see s 2(17) C P Code,
1908. In s 123 the word "permitted" has been used, whereas in this section "com-
pelled" has been used. Unlike s 123, the discretion as to whether disclosure should
he made rests with the public officer to whom the communication is made in official
confidence and not the head of the department. The only ground on which privilege
may he claimed is prejudice to public interest. Privilege on it ground, eg to
prevent scandal in the office will not be allowed [Bidhu s Ilarinath, 7 CWN 246.

in,fro]. S 124 should in no event he resorted to as a cloak to shield the truth from the
court [Excelsior Film E.sc/tangc s'. Union, A 1968 B 322]. It rests exclusively with
the public officer concerned to withhold or give permission, as lie is the sole judge as
to whether the public interest will or will not suffer by the disclosure of the
communication [Bidliu s'. Harinath sup: Nagaraju s Secv of S. 39 M 304: 26 IC 723;

(.'oIlr of Jautipor V. Ja,nna; Ibrahim c Sccv oJ 5, infra; In re Makky, A 1943 NI 278;

Vyt1rili .i,'a s Sr'cy of S. A 1935 M 342]. Citizen has a right to know about the
activities of the Slate, 1he instrumentalities, the departments and the agencies of the
State particularly in the matter of sanitation and other allied matters, every citizen liis
a right to know how the State is functioning arid why the Stale is withholding such
information in such matters. [L K Koohcal s'. State of Raja.cthan. A 1989 Raj. 2, 41. A
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memo from the State 'Government which merely informs the AccountantGefleral

about the scale of pay to a trained Graduate teacher is not a privileged communi-

cation [Stole of Madhya Pradesh v. Saradarmal, A 1987 MP 156, 1591.

The opinion of the public officer is conclusive only when he claims the privilege
that the public interest would suffer and not when it is claimed on any other ground

[S v. Appanna. 
1962, I And WR 256). The report made by one public officer to ano-

ther in the discharge of his official duties would conic both in s 123 and s 124 IS 
v.

'Appaniiti sup] . 
As in all such cases the discretion must he used on well-established

principles and not arbitrarily (ante s 123). As s 123 applies only to evidence derived
from unpublished official records relating to affairs of State and s 124 applies to all
communications made in official confidence. s 124 is wider in its amplitude than s

123 [Firm Gliularn v. S, A 1961 J&K 201.

The privilege extends only to a communication upon the suhect with rcscct to
which the privilege extends and the privilege can he claimed in exercise of the right
or safeguard of the interest which creates the privilege ]Cuztnzii/ai v. S. A !,J7() SC

r72i

1)ctermiflatiOfl of the Privilege.—B ill the occasion tar .lattaii)g i ivifege ndei

	124 arises only when the evidence sought to he aiven isaCi1)itflicitt10nn
	 in a

public officer "in official coqtidence". That is the condition precedent bet :e pt-

vilcge can be claimed So long as this condition is not fulfilled there can he 
co cl,nin

	

of privilege. The important question to be decided first is whether or
	 thecot

communication was "m	 o h"made timn oill 	 con! idence tad the public oftiecr con-

cerned is no judge of this question. As in s 123 (anTe: Pi incijde and Scc this

preliminary question is to he decided by the judge und er . s 162 and it is no: .i the

public officer to decide whether the document containing the eommufl°0

privileged [Colir of Jaunpur a Jariina,	 A 360 Ibrahim a Secv of S A I 9	 25

116 IC 668; Vythilini'a a Secy of 5, A 1935 ?sl 342: ljjatali V. R, 47 C%VN 928,

!iliaiya Saheb a Rani,io(/i. A 1938 N 358; Biwichandi a a. Chan hasappu, A 939 B

237; in ic Moolah/ui, A 1945 B 122; Pub Pros v. Darnera, A 1957 AP 6.S a

Sodhi 
Sukhdev, A 1961 SC 493, 5031 and for that purpose the court is ems1\vered

under s 162 to order production and to inspect the document with a stew 
to

determine whether the communication was or was not made in ollicittl cooliccC [hi

re Sury000roy000. A 1954 M 278; Debajyoli is Naltnaksita. A 1954 C 216; Pub Pros

v. Damera. sup; see also Ve,ikatuchello v. Sarnpathu 32 M 62. 66 and post notes

under s 1621. As the Supreme Court has observed, it is clear that in dealing 
'A ith an

objection against the production of a document raised under s 124, the co 5¼0u1d
have first to determine under s 162 whether the communication in question as been
made in official confidence. If the answer to the said question is in the naga::\C then
the document has to he produced; if the said answer is in the altirtitative thc. 

0 is lot

the officer concerned to decide whether the document should be produced or :;t IS

Sod/ti Suklidev, A 1961 SC 493, 503; Laksiimar)das a. S, A 196S B 4001 here .t

document falls within s 124 the court must inspect it and determine 
s c..encr the

communication was made in official confidence [Ga,igarWn a. Unio,i, A 1904 1'

41. In respect of documents falling within s 124 the court stands in a heRe: ositlofl
than documents under s 123, as s 162 empowers the court to inspect all d :'. uments

other than documents relating to affairs of State (ie falling %x ithin s 123).

It follows therefore that the questions involved arc:-

Cl) Whether the coin/li an icatu ii in question - 1,% 
tin	 a f/i C pU/)li c-CC •

official confidence ?—'flie court is the sole judge oh this question. For the p_
deciding this question the court has the power to inspect the Jocunicnt as a. -. 

to
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other evidence" under s 162, If it determines that the communication Was not made
"in official confidence," the occasion for claiming privilege is non-existent and the
objection made must he overruled.

(2) Whether public interest would suffer by its disclosure?—The public officer is
the sole judge of this question. If the court holds that the eomrnuni9tion was made
in official confidence, it rests exclusively with the public officer concerned to with-
hold or allow disclosure according as he is of opinion whether or not public interest
would suffer.

Same: [Communication Made in Official Confidence).—Thc privilege has been
given not for the benefit of the person making thc communication but for 'protection
ol the public interest alone. The dominant intention in the stion is to prevent
disclosures to th	 me detriment of the public interest and it is settled that the decision as
to such detriment is to he with the officer, to whom the communication is made, and
does lot depend on the special use of the word "confidential" [Nagaraja v.Secv of S,
sup ( Vr'nkataclieilo e Sainpat/zu. 32 NI 62 fold)]. The informants when they give
of orIii;itiz)fl to ('ustziilo {)lticiak about the commission of an y offence relating to

revenue, do so. with the obtect ot making the customs officials take action either to
mprevent the crie or it' the crime is committed to set the law in motion against the

iiftcrzdei s, such corihliiuilications are made ill 	 confidence (Assistant Collector
Crntral Ecjar, Mad i', TK. Prasad, 1989 Cri 1J NOC 28 : 1988 Mad I.VV (Cii)

338 (Mad) I . The woi ds "official contidcncc'' seeni to indicate that the section applies
to coinniuiucatiun front one ohlicer to another public officer received through their
official duties and not to colihihzuihlcations to such olliccr b y outsiders. So, it has been
held that lctler liv ;i private individual to the Postmaster-General containing libellous
staterlient in a coiiztzlaiiil against the conduct of a postal official, are not protected
]/Jlakc . i!foid,1 NI & Rob I'M; In ic lJaiijorji, A 1932 0 196 post]. The section
applies to conimu n ic at in us from one public officer to Ii ii ii icr public officer in official
confidence [S c Appwtna, 1962, 1 And WR 2561. Whether a statement is made in
official confidence or not is a question of fact [Sr ioiiusan o Brann/iarantra, A 1960
Mys 180].

A communication under s 124 necessarily involves the wilful confidence of secrets
Willi view to avoid puhlicity by reason of the official position of the person in
whom trust is reposed Iper WASsontw J. IThal Ch o Clianbasappa, A 1939 B 2371.
Communication in official confidence import no special degree of secrecy and no

pledge or direction for its rnaiiiteuanee, hut include generally all matters communi-
cated by one otrccr to another in the perlorrnance of their duties. An easier and more
probable explanation of Ille phrase 'official eon lidence" is afforded by Comparison
Willi the reference to 'professional confidence" in s 126 (Nagaraja o Sec

-
 v o

' 
f S. sup].

If a document is produced or a slaietncnt is niade under the process of lwit would
lie difficult to sa y that it was made in official confidence. If oil 	 other hand state'
merit is made ill 	 confidential departmental enquiry, it would be so J bi Fe

Suriwzazaiwza, A 1954 NI 278; ,Sruuvaswi o Brannlmasaiiira, A 1960 Mvs 1801.

When a communication is made lii a public officer and that officer forwards it to
mother otticer for further action, [lie communication should be held to have been
mifdri'sscd in the latter of fleer and an allidavit front that officer that public interest
would stifler liv lms.losunc would he suitieicnt I t fnioo r S'uilhmir, A 1963 Or 1111.

Under the I neommzt'-t;ix Act, 181)(1. it was held that siaIcnhiL'Ihis made and clocumitcots
produced by asscssces under process uI law before Income-tax Officers do molt mdci
to 111,IUCYS (if State anif stohi stimlermmcmmts cannot he said to he ini;ulc in ''official commtm-
de nec" within s 124 and in any case tile Cult ecmor when summoned to produce Si I c]i
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documents is bound to pfoduce them under s 162 Evidence Act to enable the court to
inspect them to decide on the validity of the objection that may be offered for
withholding t hem (Venkatachella v Sampathu, 32 M 62; Jadobram s'. Bulloram, 26 C
281). Sec however now s 137 of Income-tax Act, 1961 and ante: "Proceedings

Under the income-tax Act".
The vauation statement given by the Revenue Inspector on the basis of which the

award was passed could not be said to be a communication made in official confidence
]Kunjanani v S. A 1964 K 274]. Cable addresses and eabos Sent to those addresses are
not communica tions to public officer in official confidence and hence privilege from
production cannot be claimed [Hussain i: Dalipswghji, A 1970 SC 451.

Two matter are involved iii this section: (1) Whether it particular document for
which privilege is claimed within it, Ic whether the document is a communiCatiOn
made to :i public officer in official confidence. This is for the court to decide, (2)
Whether the public interest would suffer by its disclosure. As to this, the public
officer is lie sole judge Vvthilinga v. Secv of S. 159 IC 577: A 935 M 342 Colic of

Jauripur v. Ja,n,ia. 44 A 360 post: In i-i' Sur vcinarava,ia, A 1954 NI 27S] His opinion

is cunclu:,ivc onl y when he claims privilege oil 	 ground that puhlc :ntcrcst '. ould
suffer, hut not when it is claimed on any other tround. Thus, when it 	 3ortCr in
the Mail service made all report to his superior against a sorter containing
defamatory statement, privilege was negatived because the claim to it was made on
the ground that it ''might cause a scandal in the office and not that public interest
would suffer I/lid/i U J?/iu.',wi t'. / larmnuth, 7 CW N 2461.

Differencellctwecn Ss 123 and 124.—S 124 is confined to public offiCcr. S 123
embraces every one. in s 124 the public officer concerned is the judge as to whether
a disclosure will or will not he against public interest. in a 123 this discretion rests
with the head of the department concerned. But in both the sections, the iiurl is the
judge as to whether the document in respect of which privilege is claimed is  State
docuniemtt (s 123) or whether the communication was made in official confidence (s
124) if it document comes within s 123 the court cannot inspect it though it can take
other evidence to determine the character attributed to the document. if the document
falls within s 124, the court can inspect it to determine the cla

i
m of privilege (see S

162 post). See ante under "Principle and Scope".

how Privilege is Claimed. (Sec ante s 123 p 11741—The privilege should be
claimed by the official concerned. When lie has not directly claimed any protection,
no foundation is laid for claiming the privilege [Sriimit'a.carm v. Brmhataorro. A 1960 

Mys 180].

"Public Officer" Sec s 2(17) C P Code—It would norma lly include all officers
including clerks of superior offices and might also apply to non-officials to whom
such papers were disclosed on the understanding, express or implied, that the
knowledge should go no further [Chandra m. DY Commm:nr, 14 Luck 35: A 1939 0 651.
"Public officer" has not the sonic meaning as assigned in s 2 C F' Code. In the

absence of a definition, the term must he given its ordinary dmcion:iry meant n g . The

Vice-Chancellor of a University is it public officer. Receipt of emilitnicnts is mt the

sole test I Univ of i'wijah v Jaswant. A 1946 L 220: 48 I'LR 161. An ager.t of a
Railway Co is not it

	 officer and lie cannot oljcct to irouce diteunictits under
c 124 jAm.ent A B k c Surendra, 1939, 2 Cal 46: 43 CWN 64- 1 Officer of the Court

of Wards is public officer IC/iandrti v. Dv Comr sup]. In a co'crt marii.il trial cr the

Offence of theft and conspiracy, the reports of securit y i ::cc! and C B 1 are
privileged documents and the accused has no nghl to inspect 	 c:1. I irmh,tri J/u

Union of India, 1993 Cri IJ NOC 109 (Dcl): (1983) 1 Cri MF	 10251. The vant	 of
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a liquor licence is not a matter of right but merely in the nature, of privilege. The
Deputy Commissioner is head of administration of the district and is conversant with
the local situation and has secret sources of information. The report of the Deputy
Commissioner regarding the grant of a liquor licence is confidential in nature [BisI,nu
Ran? Borah c Pcrag Saikia, A 1984 SC 898, 904].

"Disclose."—Means the first disclosure of communications made 4n official confi-
dence and does not apply to disclosure in a court of law of what has already been
disclosed outside it. So where the plaintiffs were already allowed to inspect sonic
official documents out of court, privilege cannot be claimed [Chandra v. Dy Comrnr
sup I 

Secondary Evidence.—Sccondary evidence of the contents (4 written' communi-
cations made in official confidence is inadmissible [Abdul Ratak i'. Gauri, PWR Cr
1910:5 IC 7141. See ante s 123.

Privilege As to Communications in Ot'liciaI Confidence.—l)uriiig a police
investigation an excise inspector in reply to queries by the police wrote a letter
suiting what he knew of an alleged offence—held, that the inspector was a private
jcsuii by whom the communication was made and not a person to whom it was
niadc [hi ic /3arjorji, A 1932 B 1901.  Where a proprietor wants his estate to be taken
over by the court of wards, statements made to the Collector showing linancial
position liability &c are privileged I Colir of Jawipur i: Janina, 44 A 360: 66 IC 171
sc ibra/imi e Sec'1 of S. A 1936 N 25; In re Makky. A 1943 M 2781. A magistrate
Caine across a document (luring trial and confiscated it as it document of State. his

action was held to he proper I Wamwirao R, 94 IC 899: A 1926 N 3041.

Accident register is not a privileged document [In re AduaI/a, A 1940 M 2401.
Confidential report of a departmental railway enquity is privileged [R V. Mir Md.
25 SiR 274]. Record at police station about the activities of a person and the
cpoi is about hint by police officers to superior officers are not privileged [Teja

Sin ,i,'Ii t. R, A 1945 1, 2931. Statements made by the defendant in a confidential
dcpai iincntal enquiry about black marketing allegation against the plaintiff are
made in official confidence [In FC Suryartarayaria, A 1954 M 2781. Statements
made by witness in the course of"a departmental enquiry into the conduct of police
officers, who were afterwards put oil trial are not privileged ]Harbans v. R, 16
C\VN 431: 13 Cr1 Li 445 ante). Statements of witnesses in proceedings against a
police officer tinder s 7 Police Act, 1861 are not communications in official
confidence I lilka v.5, A 1959 A 5431. The depositions at the departmental enquiry
arc onl y admissible either to corroborate or contradict evidence. In this CaSe

privilege was allowed in respect of proceedings in it enquiry into the
conduct of certain police officers [Weston v. Peary. 40 C 898, 918: 18 CWN 185,
230). In a prosecution under s 21 (f) Madras Forest Act, an accused moved for the
production of certain statements recorded by the Forest Officer in the course of his
investigation from certain other accused—Held, there was no privilege under ss
123 and 124 I Kaliuppa v. R, A 1937 NI 4921. Communications made by railway
employees to station master who was enquiring into a case of theft front goods
truck are not protected ]R I: 1ilma,i'miw, A 1930 0 543]. A resolution of Government
containing opinion of Govcrnmticnt officers and legal adviser oil question of land
tciiiiie was held to he privileged ]$ni.cuig/m v. Secy of S. 28 Bon) LR 1213: A 1926
0 590: 99 IC 2931. As for ottmcial communications, see also fe/ian gir C S('cV iii S.
27 0 1 89: 5 Bum LR 30: LR 131 noted under s 123 and R i: Roan/ha':, 2 Born LR

329 noted under s 125. Communications made by one officer to another in matters
a r ci n g out of commercial relations which subsist hctwcemi the State and a private
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citizen are not made in official confidence [7irath v. Govt Jammu, A 1954 J & K Ii;
S v. Midland Rubber &c, A 1971 K 2881. A party to an action who has made a
communication to the Government or a head of the department is entitled to ask for
its production. No privilege can be claimed in respect of it [Firm Chu/am v. S, A
1961 J & K 20].

In Englishlaw the privilege as to production of public docunier.:.s extends even to
those whichpa ss from hand to hand, in a public office, in the usual course of
hsincss, with no special mark of secrecy upon them [Na,'araj i Seer of S. 39 M
304]. In a prosecution for perjury, an affidavit was made in the High Court that the
accused was being prosecuted in pursuance of the direction of the district magistrate
and that the trying magistrate used to hold private consultation with the prosecution
before every hearing. The affidavit was sent to the district niiigisr.tc for his explana-
tion, who pleaded ss 123-25 and sent his explanation to the Commissioner. It ss.s
held that the section had no bearing on the question and the practice of holding
private consultation with the prosecution agency was very strongi'. condemned IT.- ,,
Md c R. A 1928 L 125: 107 IC 100].

The correspondence between super icr auihorrtcs about the cc r.:irmation or nc-
confirmation 01 a Government servant in a post of a confidential niure to which the
Govt can claim privilege, though it must give material Facts in the affidavit filed
reply and make the documents available for the inspection of the .urt, so that or.
the confidential part of the correspondence is not brought on th record and the
remaining material is used for the decision of the case, and	 t the same tirr
judgment is based on true facts ]Hur I'd oS, A 1963 A 415]. Files nd documents in
connection of a Govt employee's reversion front officiating po : privileged [H L
Rod/rev o Delhi AdmmLvtrutwn, A 1969 1) 246]. Observation.,, c the I hi g h Court
removing a judicial officer front service would he a privileged document IAfA //vas
S. A 1965 B 1561.

Statement of Witness to the Pohce.—S (ate inent to police officer by witness
during an investigation under Cr P Code is not made in official csrrfidence and rto
privilege can he claimed [Apparao o Suryaprakasa. A 1951 M 6-4: 1951. 1 MU
526; R r: Rasulbu.x, A 1942 S 122: 1942 Kar 252; MaIlabitli &c v. Preni, A 1965 A
4941. Where a police report about the antecedents of a Govt cmpoycc whose ser-
vices were terminated on the basis of that report is produced in court without
prejudice to the claim of privilege under ss 123, 124 the court wou!d be competent to
refuse the petitioner access to the report [Doom o S. A 1965 K 63[

'S. 125. Information as to coni.rnission of offences.—No Magistra:e
or Police-officer shall be compelled to sa y whence he g ot ]atiy] infcc-
mation as to the commission of any offence, and no Rcvezuc olticer sh.l
be compelled to say whence he got any information as to z.he coinmissiurt
of any offence against the public revenue'.

I	 Substituted for Lhc original s 125 hy [tic I E (Am) At S of 1887.
2. All the privileges which a pohce . flicer /klS ii,sler .c 125 of i/iLl 4cr ik 'rc,i , iYrnTd n

cnin,;ianilanr or Second-in-conunwul of yiriIth j,v ji.ili e in liun,ia / Icr /- s-- mw tf(j(,,r\ 1'. _.:

A if 15 of l."7). s 131 and in ien',i ie, • i/i, ih,ui tfA:,, • /1	 .	 .J'
3. ha Cc Iri 'the sirhit iluied,
4	 In Ucy Ian or the excise laws ridded alter "public rc cfluC
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Explanaiion.—"Revenue-officer" in this section means any officer
employed in or about the business of any branch of the public revenue5j.

Principle and Scope
Nature and Extent of

the I 'ri vi lege
Limitations of the Rule
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COMMENTRY

Principle and Scope.—On grounds of public policy, the source of information of
offence against the laws should not he divulged. if the names of the informers and
the channel of communication are not protected front disclosure, no one would be
forthcoming tO give such information. This privilege is necessary for creating
confidence and offering encouragetilcttl to informants. "it is the duly of every Citizen
ii cointntnocatC to his Government any information which he has of the commission

of an ollettcc against the laws. To encourage him in performing this duty without fear
of consequences, the law holds such information to he among secrets of State.....
Courts of justice therefore will not compel or allow the discovery of such infor-
mation, either b y the subordinate ollicer to whom it is given, by the informer himself,
or by any other person, without the permissivn ol the Government" [per GR[Y CJ in
lt'or(It,n'io,i t: Se,ili,ier, 109 Mass 47, 489 (Am)]. In 1? 1'. Hardy, 24 How St Tr 808
EY Rt I Ci

"It is perfectly right that all opportunities should be afforded to discuss the
miii of the evidence giveti against a prisoner; but there is a nile, which has

universally obt a i ned on account of its importance to the public br the detection ci
crimes, that those persons, who are the channel by means of which that detection
is made, should not he unnecessarily disclosed; if it can he made to appear that
really and truly it is necessary to tltc investigation of the truth of the case that the
name of the person should he disclosed. I should be very unwilling to stop it, but it
does not appear to mc that it is within the ordinary course to do it."

The section entitled a police olitcer to refuse to disclose the source of his infor-
mation its to thc commission of any offence, while public policy demands that no
adverse inference be drawn against the prosecution for withholding an information
from the witness box IS t'. Ra,tdltir. A 1959 A 727

Similar principle is to be found in ss 162. 172 Cr P Code. The ntic in this section
applies to both criminal and civil cases.

In England the protection is afforded to all witnesses of the Crown in public prose-
cutions. S 125 merely speaks of "magistrate" or "police officer" and "revenue-out-
cer". It has however been held, following the English rule, that it is settled law that
witnesses br the Crown in criminal prosecution undertaken by the Government are
privileged lioto disclosing the channel through which they received or communi-
cated inlorin;ttioti. So, the defence is not entitled to elicit from individual prosecutio n
witnesses whether lie was it or informer, and also discover from police officials
the names of persons roio whom they had received information. But a detective

5	 In Ceylon "or in in ,ihmit the husincss4if any Government farm" added after public revenue.
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cannot refuse on grounds of public policy to answer a question as to where he was

secreted AmriSa1a1 v. R, 42 C 957,1025: 19 CWN 6761.

Statements made in the course of a judicial proceeding are absolutely privileged

(see s 132 pose). But information given or report made to the police does not come

within this principle. The report may or may not lead to a judicial proceëding but it
is a preliminary step taken before any judicial proceeding is commenced . A report

made at a.police station though not within the rule of absolute privilege is 
prirnafacte

privileged that is to say, the person making it has a right to make it if he honestly
believes it, and the person receiving has a duty to receive. But qualified privilege
provides only a qualified protection and the person chhrged with defamation must
prove that he used the privilege, honestly believing the truth of what he said or in
other words having reasonable grounds for making the statement; and the 

onus of

establishing that lies upon him 
Majju v. Lachman, 46 A 671 22 AU 579 7

1C 7021.

Nature and Extent of the Privilege.—ThC section says that no magistrate or

police officer "shall be compelled to say," but there is nothing to prohibit him from

say ing if he be so willing. So the discretion as to whether he will say or not has been
left with the ni;igistrate or police officer. Under the English law, the protection does

not depend upon it claim being made. for it is the duty of the judge, apitri bout

objection taken, to exclude such evidence if it is detrimental to public intcreS 
[.&fark.

v. BrIar. 25 QBI) 494 CA; Hertnesv n Wright. 21 QED 5091; but it the judge is of

oflioul that strict enforcement of the rule would result in m
i scarriage of justice. he

pi
may relax it in favoure'n 0tfloCefltifle [per BOWEN Li, in Marks v. Bevfuv. .ciq') The

English rule has been approved in a Calcutta ease where WX)t)RoR J. ohscrvcd

"Though the section (S 125) does not in express terms prohibit tlic itncss, if he he

willing, from saying whence he got the information, both the English authorities
from winch the rule is taken and a consideration of the foundation to the rule hosv
that the protection should not be made to depend upon a claim of privilc being put
forward, but that it is  duty of the judge, apart from objection taken, to exclude the

evidence. A fortiori 
if objection is taken, if cannot, since the law allows it, be made the

ground of adverse inferences against the witness" (Weston it Peary, 40 C 898, 9201. In ii

suitable case the court may compel disclosure in order to avoid false tcsti1non ' or to

secure justice. In Mark v. Beyfum sup p498 LORD ESHER MR, said:—

"1 do not say it is a rule which can never be departed from; if upon the teat of 
it

prisoner the judge should he of opinion that the disclosure of the name of the
informant is necessary or right in order to show that prisoner's innocence, tben one
public policy is in conflict with another public policy, and that which sa

y s hat an

innocent man is not to he condemned when his innocence can be proved is the policy
that must prevail." Sec also the remarks of COCKBURN CJ, in 

R v. Richardson. 1863,

3 F & F 698.
In England the rule applies to public prosecution. informations for fraud commi-

tted against the revenue laws, or civil proceedings arisi	
ctiOflarising out of either. This 

applies hen evidence is given on the prosecution side and it makes no dfw 
creflce

bctsvecu public and private prosecutions. In the English law, however, the ra',c does
not apply to private prosecutions, where the information, if matci al, shcJld be

disclosed [R v. Richardson, 3 E & F 693; Marks v. Bevfu s, cup: Steph Art1 3) In a

case before the passing of the Evidence Act it was held that the rule which 
ha;. dossu'

that witness cannot he examined as to information given by them to the Gi1ieut
for the discovery of offenders, is confined to offences against the State or icc breach

of the revenue laws, and it does not apply to eases ss here the information	 s been
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communicated to a magistrate, and acted upon by him in his capacity as magistrate
[in re MO/U'S/i Ch, 13 WR Cr 1 101. The relaxation of the rule in ordinary private
prosecutions, is undoubtedly necessary to promote the ends of justice. Taylor says
that it may well he doubted whether this rule of protection extends to ordinary
prosecution [Ait-Geni v. Briant, 15 M & W 169; R v. Richardson, sup]; and even
when it applies,—as unquestionably it does whenever the Governcnt is directly
concerned, ---it may sometimes, if rigidly enforced, be productive of great individual
hardship ..... Oil the other hand, it is absolutely essential to the welfare of the State, that
the names of parties who interpose in situttions of th kind should not be divulged: for
otherwise--bc it from fear or shame, or the dislike of being publicly mixed up in
inquiries of this naturc,—few men would choose to assume the disagreeable part of
giving or receiving information respecting offences, and the c0nseqencc would be that
many great crimes would pass unpunished [/fonie v Benriek, 1920,  2 B & B 162: Tay s
9-411. In this behalf the law in India is the same as in England. quoting Home v
Bi-mim k, '1(J) IS r Rand/or. A 195 1)  A 7271.

What is prohibited under the section is disclosure of any information as to the
coioiiiission of any ollnc.'' Under he English law the rule protects not only the
il;ilnes of the persons b y or to whoiii the disclosure was made, but the nature of the
iilloriitiLion given, and any oilier question as to the channel of communication of
what was done under it (R v. I/wa/v. 24 1-low St 'Fr, 808, 816; R v Watson. 32 How St
Ii 82; Marks v lIesjus. sup]. Thus, the witness cannot he asked whether he himself
Was the informer (A G t llriant, 15 M & W 109): or even by whom he had been
advised to conimnlinmca(c his imilorniation to the authorities )R l Hardy, sup); nor can
it constable he cross-examined as to what passed between himself and his
superior officer (I? u Herlm/iv, 32 IF UI Jo 381; or as to inquiries made in the course of
his duties (I? c. Carpenter, 156 Sess Pap CCC 298. per CHANNEL. JJ. A witness may.
Ii 'wever, be :i4:ed whether the person to whom lie made the communication was it
rivagustm ate or not (ubid), and a constable has been compelled to disclose in which
house he was secreted whilst watching licensed premises kept open after hours
I We/il, i Cn:chlove, 3 TLR 159: Pltip 11th Ed p 2441. The law does not appear to be
otliem wise in India, Information' must necessarily include not only names of persons
but also the nature and source of information. It includes all questions to the channel
through which the detection is made. If information is confined to names only, the
rule would lie infructuous. But the privilege does not apply to the co,mtcnrs of the
statement, for the contents (if the communication must necessrily he disclosed while
prosecuting the of lender.

In 1? e Huller, (1986 Cr LR 462) the issue was whether the trial judge had rightly
excluded evidence of the identity of police informants It was held that if the judge
does conic to the conclusion that (lie lack of information as to the identity of the
muulormmier is going to cause a miscarriage of Justice, then he is under duty to admit the
uvulcncc. II the defence is nianilestly frivolous the trial judge may conclude that it
mmuist he sacrificed to the general public interest in the protection of informer jR u
A ,çar. (1990) 2 All ER 442).

Police officers were not permitted to he questioned about the secret places in
adjoining houses where they posted ificnisclves ill locality known for drug dealing
amid thus saw the accused selling drugs. I [is counsel wanted to cross-examine police
officers on the exact location of the observation so that lie could test the police
evidence by reference to their distance hom the alleged sale transactions, their angle
of vision and possible obsinictions to tlicir line of sight. This was not allowed. This
would have exposed persons who provided their premises and endangered their
safety (I? v. Jahnco,m, (1989) 1 All ER 121 CA). 	 -
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Where, in another. case, evidence was obtained through agents provocateurs and

the accused contended that the crime would not have been committed but for their
activities, it was held that a judge at a criminal trial has no discretion to exclude
evidence tendered by the prosecution because it had been obtained illegally, unfairly,
by trick or by other misrepresentation, except where the actions of the prosecution
amount to an abuse of the process of the court and are oppressive, which was not the
case here [R c Edwards, 1991 Crirn l.R 44 CA: R s: Edwards, 1989 Crim I.R 358
CA, where it was held to be irrelevant that the accused was indebted to the agents
provocateurs.

But where the police informer was him s el f a witness and had laid a trap for
(he accused and the latter could not h a ve exposed without asking the police tidisclose the identity of their informant, it was held that the police was
compellable in t he circumstances to make the necessary disclosure. The ('otirt of
Appeal said: Notwili-standing the special rule of public policy which inhibited
the disclosure of the identity of informants, the public interest in crrsurinc a lair
trial or' an accused person Outweighs the public interest in protecting therotectiidcntit	 of it 	 informer it tire disclosure of the informer's ider:tity is
necessary to enable the accuseci to put torwarti it case that he had bci
trapped by the police and the informer acting in concert [R v. Agar, (1990)  2 AllER 442 CA].

The protection afforded by this rule will he equall y upheld, though the \vitrless, lii
Iris exarniriation-irichief, has admitted that su ggestions have been utaile to bun on rIte
POI- 1 of' the Government [R t. () 'Cone1/, 1 8-13 Arm & T 17$. 179) arid the '0L'1611e
has been even carried so far, that where a witness believin g the vows oI ct'rIairl
parties to he dangerous to the State, had consulted it friend as to sIm;ri \iC\ lie
should pursue, and the friend advised hint to communicate the inirmiI:1tion to
Govcrrrrrient a matority of judges held that the name of his friend could riot he
disclosed I R v, Hardy , 24 How ST 808-20— E y tth, CJ: 'lay s 940)

[Ref Thv s.c 939-41; Best, s 578.- 	 81h Edp 183; Ros Cr Er' 130; Step/i 4rr 113;Wig s.c 2374-77,' fiats, 3rd Ed, Vol 10, pam 8771.
Limitations of the Rule.—''Thc privilege is subject to certain limitations:---
(1) It applies only to the idensir y of the informant, riot to the contents of his state-

ment as such, for, by hypothesis the contents of the communication are to be used
and published in the course of prosecution. Much less the privilege applies to prevent
merely the proof of contents which have already been de Jrd':o disclosed,—as in an
action against tIre informer for libel ISce it/ohio s-: Ludrirran, 40 A 671, 
Police, Magistrate arid the Revenue Officer cart claim privilege front disclosing the
Millie of (he informantforinant in respect of o ffelicc u rider the Customs Act, wit Ii out any
other consideration cooling in [Ass ish wI ('of/error of ('enrol Erei,cr'. tlotha t. 1' A'

989 Cri IJ NOC 2$: 198$ Mad LW (C'rr) 335 (1)11 )]
(2) II the identit y of the informer is ar/intro'd or k,r000, then there isilk) 1: for

pretended concealment, and the privilege of secrecy would be merely an ar I ei:iIobstacle to proof.

(3) The privilege applies to commrinications to such officers onl y as 1i:rse a ia's-ponsibilifY tsr (JUTs' to Investigate or to prevent public wrongs, arid 1101 10 tttt. ,it. In
general. This ordinarily signifies the polite, nod ollicials of	 ronono/ ll"IILC Len-emIly. But it may also include offi, iol.c ln,i'.nnin' .n dut y of iospe. tn oi
of law entorcenrerit in their particular spheres [See s 125 which includes 'Re'. c'iue-officer').
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(4) Even where the privilege is strictly applicable, the trial court may compel
disclosure, if it appears necessary in order to avoid the risk of false testimony or to
secure useful testimony" [Wig s 2374. See Marks ' Beyfus, sup.

The source of information as to the commission of an offence is only prohibited
and not the custody of any document or other material objects that might have been
seized and tendered in evidence [Pub Pro t Govindaraja, A 1954, M 1023]. The
privilege contemplated is merely in respect of the source of the information [Mw,na
,i,tgIt lamar v. State of MP, 1989 Cri U 580, 586 (MP)).

Judge.--A judge of any court who as such receives information upon a matter
criminal or civil, from a person, whether party or not, confessing his own qffcncc or
liability or reporting the offence or liability of another person is privileged to
withhold testimony to such information, if received in confidence, when called as a
witness in any proceeding not tried before himself. Whether a judge may in it given
case with piopricty receive such information at all, or receive it with a pledge of
cotifulence, is a matter of judicial ethics. but when once received, the privilege
apples IWig s 23761. Cjfs 121.

Privilege Regarding Information as to Commission of Oticncc.—Statements
made to the police are ill nature conhdential and s 162 Cr P Code illustrates the
limited purposesfor which their production should be required. Under s 125
Evidence Act it police officer cannot he compelled to say whence he got any infot-
mation as to the commission of any offence. Therefore the discretion under s 94
(now s 91) Cr PC to order production of a document should he exercised in such it
way as not to conflict with the policy in s 125 IR v. Thhul Md, 1940 Horn 7(8]. The
accused was convicted of criminal breach of trust in respect of ihitce gold bangles.
The evidence went to show that the accused insured a parcel in the post office as
containingJhcsc gold bangles. but, shortl y after delivery to the addressee, the parcel
was found to contain only a piece of steel. One of the witnesses deposed that he sold
the steel to the accused. The accused's counsel asked the Superintendent of Post
Offices the name of the person who had informed him about the sale of steel to the
accused, but the sessions judge refused to allow the question to he put—Held that

neither s 124 nor s 125 had any application to the case and that the question should
have been allowed [R v. Rantdlia,i, 2 Born LR 329 (fold in Harbans : R, 16 CWN
431)). Questions mentioned in ss 121, 124, 125 are not barred. The witness has
simply a privilege of refusing to answer them and a magistrate may warn the witness
of his privilege but he cannot disallow such qttcsttOitS JAfd All i'. R, 4 Bur LT 113:
10 IC 9171. This section rests upon public policy and protects the name of a spy or
informant, and the nature of the information and it has no application to an informant
who lays sworn information and thereby initiates criminal proceedings [L.'ladhar t

S SIR 309: 29 IC 791. Examination of spy or informant of the police is neither
necessary nor desirable [S v. Dhtanpal, A 1960 P 5521.

S. 126. Professional conimuiiications.—No ')barrister, attorney, plea-

der or vakilj shall at an y , time he pertuilled, unless with his client's ex-

press consent, to disclose any conttiiunication made to him in the course

I .	 In Ibirnia these wnrds have been stiti si t it, led by legal I , i	 iItinncr	 ,\() I)	 ii
by -advocate. procior. or nni.Iry.

In Ccylcin para I has been nuinheted scib-secticui (I) and the two provisos havc been
designated ((J). and (I') 	 nesi tra ti:is been tiuwbered suh . sceiicm 2
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and for the purpose of his employment as such '[barrister, pleader, attorney
or vakil,] by or on behalf of his client, or to State the contents or condition
of any document with which he has become acquainted in the course and
for the purpose of his professional employment, or to discloc any advice

given by him to his client in the course and for purpose of such employ-
ment:

Provided that nothing in this section shall protect from disclosure—

(1) Any such communication made in ftirthcrancc of any 2[illegal]
purpose:

(2) Any fact observed by any '[barrister, pleader, attorney or vakilJ, in
tilL' course of his employment as such, showint that any crime or fraud has

been cotuinitterl since the commencement of his employment.

It is liii mit;ttcrial whether the attention of such	 b;trnster, (pleadcr.)

attorney or vakiLl was or was not directed to such fact by or on behalf of
his client.

L.cplwiatunt.—Ihe obligation stated in this section continues after the
e liploytilent has ceased.

II/usoations

1r1 A ic Iir.'rrt. says to 11. 1an i ti ornevl—'' l have committed Iii'. erv aid I nish \'oo to	 tcrid

Inc

As the dcicrice of ii rlr.Lir kiiowri to he guilty is not a criroricil purpose. this COilli ifltC_i100 IS

protected froni disclosure.
(Ii) A, a client. says to 1, all Lii orncy] —''1 wish to obtain posscssiorr 01 property b y the u w- of ii

br gcd decd Oil which I request you to sue."

'Flie communication, being made in furtherance of a criminal purpose. is not protected Ironit
disclosure.

(c) A. being charged with embezzlement, retains B. 4 [an attorney]. to defend him. In the course

of the proceedings, 13 observes that an entry has been made in A 's account hook, charging A with
the sum said to have been embezzled, which entry was not in the book at the commcnemenl of his
employment.

This being a fact observed by B in the course of his employment, showing that a fraud h.is been
on ml tred since the contrnicncelmnerit of the proceedings. n! rs nob iii tr &'el ' I from disclosure

SYNOPSIS
l'uige	 Pac

i'ri tic iplc and Scope	 ...	 2020	 S. 91. Cr I' Uonlc	 ...
The l'rnsiicge arid its 	 Rule Confined to

Nature and Extent	 ...	 2027	 Legal Advisers	 ...

Ill Burma these words have been substituted by ''legal practitioner (10 937) and n-. Ceylon
by ''advocate, proctor, or notary.''

[it 	 pars I has been numbered sub-seclion 1) and the two provisos ha,c been

designated (cu). arid (0). The ticst pars has been numbered sub -section 421.

2. Srrhstiinricul for the original word ''criminal" by s 101 E Act (Ant). A: 18 of 11,72
3. This ssord was inserted by I i Act (Ain) Act. IS of tS7.
4	 In  Cc yttrri ''a proctor" substituted.
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(Orl Fs1 ENTA R Y
Principle and Scope.—Ss 120- 2 9 deal with the law relating to professional

c()r))tuttt)icaliotts between clients and legal advisers or their clerks. A lawyer is under
it itiotal tlllk!;tlion lo rcsperi Iho confidence reposed in him and not to disclose
cotntnutticatiolls which have bccn made to him in professionalprofessional coultdcrscc, it', in the
u'outtsc mid for the purpose of his employment, by or on behalf of his clients, or to
stale lhc u'onlctlts of conuliltinis of documents with which he has become acquainted
ti 10.' COutisi.' ii) his flrolcsslmal ctutlllc)ymeflt without Ihe consent of his client. This

scclton b11i.'s lee;iI satteltutru to this obligation.
'lit,' luiiiiirl;ilmout oh this rule, IS not difficult Ru discover. It is not (as has sometimes

bcctu stidl ()it of an y particular inlporl;tnec which the law attributes to the
liii st ness of lc;i I till f ' .s sors. or a rw par) cu) ar d isposi t jot) Ii) afford them protection.
I lltottglt ....t t:uituly it n,t lull he very easy to discover why 	 like privilege has been
closed ti others, and cspcciail to medical advisers). B ut it is out of regard 10 lhc

luIlctcl of justice, ivlxielt catittol be ttpltoldcn, and to bite adnhinislraliomi iti' justice,
s Inch cailitol go ott. i.c'ttltout Ott' aid of riten skilled in jurisprudence, in Ilte practice
All 111c 'luImlts, ;iul ti hunt itatilers uflectitig rights and obli g alions, which loritu the
sitluJu'cb oh all jutulicial pruici'cdtngs. If Ilte privilege did ttol exist 01 all, every one
nottlil tic llitoi.c ii ttpiiil its &iwtt legal tesiutrees. Deprived of all professional
issistatiec, a tit;ttt would ni l l scttttirc 10 consull an y skilful person, or would only dare
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to tell his counsellor half his case" [per BROUGHAM, LC, in Greenough v. Gaskell. I
My & K 98, 102].

JESSEL, MR, in Anderson t: Bank, 1876 LR 2 Ch D 644, 649: "It is
absolutely necessary that a man, in order to prosecute his rights or to defend
himself from an improper claim should have recourse to the assistance of
professional lawyers, and it being so absolutely necessary, it is equally neces-
sary, to use a vulgar phrase, that he should be able to make a clean breast of it to
the gentleman and whom he consults with a view to the prosecution of his
claim, or the substantiating his defence against the claim of others-, that he
should be able to place unrestricted and unbounded confidence in the profes-
sional agent, and that the communication he so makes to him should be kept
secret, unless with his consent ([or it is his privilege, and not the privilege of the
confidential agent), that lie should be enabled property to conduct his litigation.
That is the meaning 01 the rule."

If such communications were oh ii p rotecied no man. woo I d dare to con .0 It a
prolession;rl ads iser, wiih ii view to Ins defence, or to the enforcement of his rights.

no n-ian could stilel y conic into ii court, either iii obtiiii redress, or to defend
hituiseil. 'Flie	 x luuu:t	 sueti evuu.lcruce u	 br lie g k'rlil interest of Olk 	 011110111 i

and iheicftirc_ to say that, when a part y relitses to perillit professional coiihdences to
be broken. everything must be taken most strongly against him, what is it b(it to ticrir
tire piorcciiuil, which for public purposes the law affords hint, and lAicily to t;ikc
away it privilege; which can thus only be asserted to his prejudice [per lmitlGii.\sr.
1_C, ill Bolton v. Corp of Liverpool, I Mvl & K 88 p 94 : I I J Ch 1601. 'the rlgfti
enforcement of this rule iro doubt occ;isioii:iII y operates io the exclusion of truth; but
if any law reformer feels inclined to condemn the rule nit this ground, lie will do well
to reflect on the eloquent language Of ilre late KNtGitT l4iUICF., Ii, who felicitously
observed:—''Truth, like all oilier good things. ma y he loved unwiseiv,—may be
pursued too keenlv,--nr;i y cost too rriucti. And surely the nieannessavdhe mrschicb
of pry ing into a mutt's coil hdeniial eonsiiltaiions .vith his legal adviser, the general
evil of infusing reserve and dissimuiaiion, uneasiness, suspicion, and lear, into those
communications which niust take place, and which, unless in a condition of perfect
security, must take place uselessly or worse. are too great a price to pay for truth
itself" jPearser P. 1846, 16 I Ch 153: Tay s9I5].

The rule of privilege contained in this section has been stated thus by Wigniore: (I)
Where legal advice of any kind is sought, (2) from a professional legal adviser in his
capacity its such, (3) the communications relating to that purpose. (4) made ni cois 'i-
dence. (5) by the client, (6) are at his instance permanently protected, (7) from
disclosure by himself or by the legal adviser, (IS) except die protection he waived j\Vig s
22921. This phrasing represents all the essentials oh the general principle grouped in
natural sequence. The interdict provided in Ss 120 & 127 and the protection of the
communication embodied in s 129 of the Evidence Act aic intended to keep the corn-
mun icat ions confidential its between the advocate turd client, Ili ordinary law of agency
the above protection is not afforded either to t he agent or to the pr I nei' s:t I IP l
Raniakrislr,ian o Subborrnnnii'i .S'astrigal. A 198 Ker IS, 22 19 8,8 Cri 11 1241.

'I'll(- Privilege and its Nature and Extent.—The rule is estahlts!ied for the
protection of tire client, not of fire law yer, and is founded on the tnipossibiltty of
conducting legal httsnuess without profcssioital assust:tnce, and on the necessity, iii
ordei to render that assisitunce et'tcctri:tI, of securing hill and unrcsei s'cd intercourse
between tire two horn's U (teat ('enuil Rv. 1910 AC 4, 5; LveU I. Ku',i,iedv. Y 'PP
Cas 8 I, 8 6: Wheeler it Le Slcrelnnrnr. 17 ('h I) 67. OX 1 -82; i'hip 11th lid, p 2401
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There are some inhibitions to be observed when a conset of one of the parties is to
become a witness in a case. One such inhibition is that the counsel cannot be per-
mitted to divulge anything which he gathered from his client in view of the interdict
contained in Sec. 126 of the Evidence Act. He is debarred from stating the contents
of any document with which he has become acquainted in the course of his
professional employment. Nor could he disclose any advice whieft he gave to his
client. Outside the parameters of such inhibitions what is the USC of his testimony,
There is a practical consequence when the counsel is made a witness. Then he would
normally he obliged to relinquish his engagement in the case. This was earlier a
norm of professional ethics and now this has been transformed into a rule of conduct
under Rule 13 of Chapter II of Part VI of the Bar Council 01 lndi Rules N. )vas t:

I,n,nunut'uI Jose, A 1996 Ker I, 31.
In N. }as case (supra) the advocate of the opposite party was sou g ht to he

siimiiioned a	 \Vs a	 itness to prove (1) that trite ol plaintiffs sent it letter to him after the
cornnieiicciirent of the legal proceedings hetwecu the satire jurics arid (2) to prove
that the said advocate sugoested some corripronirsc proposal o	 lie rl;riniilfs. 'Ilie
Court ibserved thus:

We think that it is not ricccsnir y [( I  the said advoc;iie as a witries
if the purpose is what is shosvii above. What could ire elicited front such a
w itness by using the prueonholes contained in Sec. 120 of the bvidenee Act
siould he of little use in the case. Wlirii may thus ultimatel y result or is the
consequence that much hardship would he irillicted to the opposite side by
del r rivm g hint of the professional services of the counsel cngaoed by hun.''

Fulurc to raise objection to the advocates disclosure beloie court as to what tians-
pired between turn riiii.l his client would not remove the lid of conhdentialit y attached
I0 such cr'iolnurticatjon hctwcen tIre advocate and his client. The privilege embodied
Ili section 1 20 of the Evidence Act is not liable to neh down oil the prireiple of
waiver or acquiescence. This can he inure understood front section 128 of the Act
which says that by giving evidence, :I shall not he deemed to have consented to
such disclosure as is mentioned in section 126. It is onl y when the party calls such
advocates as a witness that the party shall he deertied to have consented to such
disclosurc, that too only if the questions the witness about it. Section 126 uses strong
language in imposingposing t lie prohibition. No rid voerrtc 'shall a an y ii inc he permitted-
to disclose such communication''unless with hi client's express consent". A failure
OTt the part of the client to claim privilege cannot be stretched to the extent of
airiuurrnrrg to "express consent' envis:recd ill provision [MancJi'sar v. State of
Acralo, 1995 Cri I .J 61, 63 (Kcr)]. Evidence by a prrrctisinIg law yer that lie is residing
hall ri t r hoineter away from the place of occurrence and that the accused alone came
to his house on the intervening night does not fall under section 126 [V Ravi r'. State
of Kero6t, 1994 ('ri I .J 162, 169 1 IKer)].

J.cgiil professional privilege will he treated as svavcd ill relation to documents
created to fuitlrcr lraudtileiit or crunirr;il purposes, provided that bad iaitli or ittipro-
prli'ty is pleaded [Natiomvitle iluifdorg Smir't y I: thriou.i Soiicin',s, '['lie
I'eh,ruar y 5, 199$]. References 10 inivik'cs'd mutters in experts r ,eporls or witness
stat enic nit s rIo not necessitri lv ins iii cc a waiver of pnvi lege [IINtil %laritimci,nc: e Sesu
Gao, 1997 CLC 16(X) (QI3D)1

']'lie rule in s 126 applies to triter rretcrs and clerks or servants of lawyers (s 127)
The privilege is the privilege of the client arid not of the legal adviser (jroil). The
latter is tlrcreforc horuid to clairni the privilege unless it is waived by the client
expressl y (tinder s 126) or iruplredlv Is 12$), cc, by examining the tce:rl adviser as to
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the privileged communication. The legal adviser or the solicitor cannot waive it [R v.

L.everson, 11 Cox 15, Lyell v. Kennedy, 27 Ch D I; Wilson v. Rasta.11, 4 TR 758; Kay

v. Poorun Chand, 4 B 6311. A party cannot also be compelled to disclose any

confidential communication made to his legal adviser unless he offers himself as a
witness (s 129). The privilege applies to all communications macic to the legal
adviser in the course of and for the purpose of his employment though there need not
be actual or prospective litigation [Peace v. Foster, 15 QBD 1141.

The communication must have been made during the subsistence of the relation of

legal adviser and client [Minter v. Priest, 1930 AC 558, 566, 568]. No formal

engagement or retainer or payment of fee is necessary. But the communication must
he made with the lawyer in his capacity as a professional adviser [Wallace Jef-

ferson, 2 B 4521 and not as a friend [Smith e. Duniell, 44 Li Ch 189]- The privilege

continues for the purpose of future litigation [Bullock s Come, 3 QBI) 356] and also

when the client dies tBullivant e. Art-Gent, Victoria, 1901 AC 1916]. But there is no

privilege to communications made before the creation of the relation of adviser and

client or alter its termination [Greenough v Gaskell, I Myl & K 1011 . The protection

under this section is confined to legal advisers, and does not appl y to communi-

cations to other persons eg, clergymen, friends, medical men. &c

The communication to legal adviser, must be of' a private or coniluentlal ituuIe

(post). The law relating to professional communications is the same in 1ndia as in

England. S 126 is taken from Taylor s 832 and in interpreting it, the court may refer

to English cases [Framji Bhikaji v. Mohan Singh, 18 B 2631. Provisos (1) and (2)

point out that communications in furtherance of illegal purpose or facts shos ing the

commission of any fraud or crime is not protected. It is not a lawyer's dut y to assist

his client in the furtherance of an illegal purpose or to break the law or to perpetrate
fraud. When disciplinary action is taken for violation of the rule in this section, the
rule should be brought on for hearing as quickly as possible, and where the court has
not been moved at the instance of the Incorporated Law Society, the ne should also
be served upon that Society in order that they may have an opportunity of
representing to the court, if so advised, the point of view of the profession tin ,c all

Attorney, 28 CWN 170 :84 1C 353 FB] . As to procedure, see, In re an Attorney. 41

C 113: 19 IC 993.

As regards professional communications, the rule is now well settled, that where a
barrister or solicitor is professionally employed by a client, all communications
which pass between th'cm in the course and for the purpose of that employment, are
so far privileged, that the legal adviser, when called as a witne s s, cannot be permitted

to disclose them, whether they be in the form of title-deeds, wills, documents, or
other papers delivered, or statements made, to him, or of letters, entries, or state-
ments, written or made by him in that capacity, and this even though third persons
were present. After stating the rule in this general form, it seems almost needless to
add that the opinions of counsel thereon, stand upon precisely the same footing as
other professional communications from client to the counsel and solicitor, or to
either of them, or from the counsel and solicitor, or from either of them, to the client.
The privilege is the privilege of the client, and not of the professional adviser, the
adviser, therefore, is hound to claim the privilege unless the client has waived it,
which it is open for him to do [Tay. s 91]].

As disclosure of instructions of client is debarred, he cannot be convicted 	 his,lo

lawyer's evidence as to instructions on which he put defamatory questions to a

witness [Korrapaty v. Thila, A 1950, NI 537 /'1!anwJpa i'. R. 1935 NI\VN 46(1,
Sauk/ii c Uchit. A 1948, P 561. Disagreeing with thc case it has been held that s 126
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is not infringed if an advocate who asks a defamatory question on the information of
his client deposes to that effect when his client is sued for defamation or when his
reply to that effect to a notice to him is allowed to be produced (Ayes/ia Bi t:
I'eerk/ia'i, A 1954 Ni 741; K CSonrex v. S, A 1963 A 33; Antony s Naidu, A 1967 M

395: Dee/ic/land v Sarnpathrai, A 1970 My 3411.
Where a publication of imputation concerning a third person is made by a lawyer

ill the p scncc of his client for all the world to hear, no question of protection under
s 126 can arise [Rebecca s R, 50 CWN 545 A 1947 C 2781.

IRef To y s.c 911-13, Best, s 581: Plop 8th Ed, pp 188-96: Huts, 3rd Ed, %iL 10

para. 877. Powell, 90i Ed, pp 231-41; Steph Arts I i-l6; Ros N P, 11 71-94. Ro Cl

! 133-35: Wig ss 2290-329: Jones, ss 748-56; Annual Practice, Or 31, r 1 notes).

S 91 Cr P Code.---A 94(3) [now s 91(3)1 Cr PC exempts documentS which arc
piotected under ss 123 and 124 Evidence Act, but not vnder s 126; therefore iii
Criminal cases the protection under s 126 afforded to common icat tons by client to
lawyer cannot be availed of against an order to produce the document: the document
oust he produced. and then, under s 62, it will he hi the L000, after inspectnr. of
he di mc utnent if it deems lit, to consider and decide any ohject ion regardin gg is

production and admissibility [Gaiigarani i' 11abibiIlali, 58 A 301: Pub Port

Mern iki, A 1939, Ni 914; Cliwidiibliai 'i: S, A 1962. G 291)].
Rule Confined to Legal Advisers.—The section emiumcratCs tour kinds of legal

advisers, viz, barristers, attorneys, ,leaders , and vakils. A case decided under s 24 of
Act 2 of 1855 held that according to the wording of the section these tour ate altimic
included within the rule and 1 ,nukli rt'acv are mit inc I oiled P i: C/i underk ant, I 11 LE

Cr 8: 10 WU Cr Let 10 p 14). In Abbas l'eado s. P. 25 C 730: 2 CWN 484, it was

held that s j2 () must be constiucd as applying to all who came in w " ill " 'he
category of ''pleader'' as defined in Cr P Code s4(1 ) *I(now s 2(q)] and includes

inukhtears:
The protection afforded by this section does not apply to coinnitinications to oilier

person though made confidentially, eg, friends [Wheeler i: 1,l,Ma,'chwit. 17 Ch I)
6751 doctors [R s Gibbons. I C & P 97; Wheeler i: le Marclmo,it, sup; Hardless t 11,

55 A 1341; stewards [Earl of 1(11,000th i Moss, II Price, 4551; clergymen
[Normans/law v. N. 69 IT 4681; agents [Slade I: Theker, 14 Ch L) 824. 8241; patent
agents [Mo,seler v. Victoria Rubber Co. 55 ur 4821 &c, &c. In Wilson s Ra.stall. 4
TR 753, HULLER. 3, 

expressed regret that the pi ivilcgc is not extended to comniuni-
cat Ions made to medical nic n wI tile attending in their pi olessional CitC it

In England however the privilege now extends also to embrace communications
made for (lie purpose of any pending or contemplated pioceetliigs under the Patents
Act, 1949 between the patent agent of a party and that party or any other person and

between ti le part y and a person other tIm :mmi his patent a pent for information that the
party is seeking with the object of sulimnitling to his 1iint agent. Persons acting on
behalf of either arc also included Is IS Civil Evidence Act,

A qualified privilege is given to Bankers' (sec s 5 Bankers' Rooks Evidence Act.
18 uI 1891 in Appendix C. post).

Privilege is the Client's Not tile Attorne y 's Nor the Party's—As, the privilege
is established, not for the benefit of the solicitor. but for the piotcctlon ot the client
f/erring t Clobery . I l'lnl 96; Ani/( , rsorm t: /6i,mk ( ,l Br Columbia, 2 Ch 1) 649). it

5	 AfuJJileurs have been ahiitislietl.
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would seem to extend to an executor in regard to papers coming to his hands as the
personal representative of the solicitor [Fenwick r: Reed, 1816 1 Mer 114, 120 arg;
Tay S 9221. It is as client, not as party to the cause, that he is entitled; for the reason
of the privilege applies to all clients as such, whether or not they are. parties when the
disclosure is sought from them. Hence, the privilege equally forbids disclosure by the
attorney of a client not in any way concerned in the case. Convrscly when the client
is not a party, then oil principle the party cannot invoke the privilege [Wig s
232] The priviledge cart be waived by the client or his representative in interest (sec
s 128, post). If a privileged document is referred to in the pleading of a litigant, he
may be ordered to give particulars of it [Milbank r'. M, 1900, 1 Ch 376 CA]. The
privilege enures for the benefit of successors to title to the party to an action, at any
iate when the relevant Interest subsists (Schneider I: Leigh, 1955, 2 All ER 1731.

Judge to flctcriiiine l'rivilcge.—Whcn privilege is claimed it is for the judge to
determine whet her the facts arc such that it ought to he allowed. In Lye/i u Kennedy,
LR 27 ('It 	 1. 21. 0)1 - 1 ON, l,J, said:."Thc court must he satisfied, clearly satisfied,
ettlici torn Iruissioci or front other documents, that ti le oath of the defendant by
which he clainis iris potection cannot he reall y ;ivailahle for the purpose of which he
puts it for ward'',

No Priv ilege .'gaiust Court.—Instnictions to counsel are onl y privilege in the
sense of heiuc protected front to the opponent. There is no privilege as
against the court. The judge can ask counsel whether lie makes a charge on instruc-
tions and i f so on whose, lie cannot use them as evidence in the ,' a ,y,' and for the
purpose of the trial would have to treat them as confidential, but they could he called
for lien and there and he used after lire trial for determining whether disciplinary
aWtioll should he taken against counsel jor \Vx)tRoI .'t :t, J, in V,'i',sio,r r'. Pears', 40 C'P)$, Q2O IX (AVN 185 1.  See ,ost notes to SN 149-50.

Duration of Privilege. ["At An 'I'ime"J.-.--The section says that (lie legal adviser
shall not he per muted at wry tune to disclose professional communications. It is said
that a coturilunicalion once privileged is "always privileged" [per cOCK!IURN, CJ, in
Bullock v. Carrie, 3 QBI) 356; per LtNt)LEY, J, in Ca/craft v. Guest, 1898, 1 Q13 759,
761 [. The Explrinratiorr to the section points out that the obligation continues after tire
employment has ceased. This privilege extends to Communications nrade before the
termination of employment but it does not apply to communications made after the
employment has ceased I Greenough r: Garlic/i, I MyL & K 101]. The obligation of
secrecy imposed b y s 126 continues even after the employment has ceased; and has
nothing to do with the question whether at the time tire communications were made
there was any pending litigation or any prospect of it [lit art 84 IC 353:
26 Bum I,R 887 (S/met I: Morgan, 1873, LR 8 Ch 361: 42 LI Ch 627 folld)].

The protection (foes rot cerise with tire tcrtnirratioit of the suit or other litigation or
business in which tire communications were made; nor is it affected by the party's
Ceasing to enrrploy tire solicitor, and retaining atiritirci', nor b y an y other change of
relation hetwectr tirerrr, nor by the solicitors bcirrg struck oil the rolls, nor by his
becoming personally interested in the property, to tire title of which tire communi-
cation related [C/rant 1/,'ouy, 7 Hare, 791 nor even by the death of' the client
[/3u/iir'a,rr r. .'trt . Ge,iI, 1901, AC 1961. The seal of' tire law once fixed upon tire
Coirimtrunic,rturmrs rt'mar,rr for ('r'er [ ii/,son e I/avt//, 4 TR 7591, r4,l/ess it he ,v'uior'ed
cit/re, "v 1/it' part, e Iriimise// [Marie r' ti,,','. I 836, Ry & M 3901 in whose favour it
\(d\ piked, or perhaps, in the event of his death, b y his personal representative flot'

M of iI'rtfn/ $7 RR 54$1, mid therefore it tire client becomes bankrupt his trustee
cmiirnmot waive the privilege witirounn his parrrL'uihir perurissiunr [/Iorr'ura,r 1 .. ,Vorto,n, 5 C
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& P 177; Tay s 927]. It has been held, however, that the principle only applies where
the parties and the subject-matter are the same, or where the communications are
between solicitor and client [Kerry Council v. Liverpool Asscn, 38 Ir LT 7 CA; Phip

11th Ed p 2531. The privilege coutinues for purpose of future litigation [Bullock v.

Corrie, sup] . "The privilege continues even after the end of the litigation or other

occasion for legal advice and even after the death of the client. If follows, also on

another aspect of the principle, that even after the death of the attoriey the client

could not be compelled to disclose the communications" [Wig S 23231-

"Unless with his Client's Express Consent". [Waiver].—Pic privilege is that of
a client; he may expressly waive the privilege under s 126 or implied  under the

latter part of s 128 by calling the barrister, pleader, ctc, as witness and questioning
him on matters which, but for such question, he would not be at lcrty to disclose.
But he does not lose the privilege, if he gives evidence in the suit either at his
instance or at the instance of the opposite party (see s 128 post). As to waiver of

privilege, see Kay v. Poorun Cha.nd, 4 B 631, where it has been held that the fact that
portions of certain letters had been read to the defendant's solicitor was a waiver as
to those portions but not as regards the parts which were not read.

"An executor or administrator may vaive the privilege This \e is accepted with
practical unanimity. It is further generally agreed that in testamentary contents the

privilege is divisible, and may be waived by the executor, the administrator, the heir, the
next of kin, or the legatee" [Wig s 23291. A waiver at one stage of a trial should be final

for further stages, and a waiver at aJirsl trial should suffer as a waiver for a later trial,
since there is no longer any reason for preserving secrecy. Where the consultation was

had by several clients )ooitly, the waiver should bejoint for statenleilLs and neither
could waive for (he disclosure of the other's statements; yet neither should be ahlc to
obstruct the other in the disclosure of the latter's own statements. Where the client's
interest hasbeen assi,'ned, it seems proper to say that the privilege is transferred to the
assignee, for the purpose of waiver, so far as the communications affect merely the
realization of the transferred interest; but it remains with the client so far as they allect
any liability or right remaining in him" [Wig s 2328]. Failure on the part of a client to
claim privilege while under cross-examination does not amount to express consent

[Bhagwani V. Deoorarn, A 1933, S 47: 143 IC 3451.

"In the Course And For the Purpose of his Employment". [Scope of Employ-

ment and Extent of Privilege].—The privilege extends to all communications

between client and legal adviser in the course and for the purpose o,f inc professional

employment. If the communication is fbi made to a legal adviser in the course of
professional employment, it does not matter if it was made under seal of secrecy. A
mere gratuitous cofl)nmnicntion is not protected, it must be made to a person as
professional adviser. Consultation as a friend is not sufficient. The privilege does not
apply to communications made before the existence of the relationship or after it has

ceased[Greenough v. Gasket!, I Myl & K 1011.

LORD ELLENIIROUGII in Gains_ford t: Grarnoia, 2 Camp. 10: ''I fully accede

to the doctrine laid down in Cobdcit i: Ke,ulr,'ck, 4 TR 431 and Wilson v.

Rustall, 4 TR 759 which is no more than this, that communications, by the party
to the witness, whether prior or subsequent to the relation of client and attorney
subsisting between them, are not privileged. But this relation may be formed
before the commneement of any suit. The attorney may he retained and
confided in as such, in contemplation of a suit, and shall it be said that he is
bound to disclose whatever has been revealed to him previous to the suing out

of or the service of the writ".
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It is immaterial whether the communications were or were not made when liti-
gation was pending , or contemplated [Minet v. Morgan, LR 8 Ch App 3611. In
Wheeler v. Le Marchant, 17 Ch D 782, JEsSEL, MR, said: "A communication with a
solicitor for the purpose of obtaining legal advise is protected, though it relates to a
dealing which is not the subject of litigation, provided it he a communication made to
the solicitor in that character and for that pnipose".

If a man goes to a solicitor, as a solicitor, then though he may not eventually he
engaged, the interview is a privileged occasion. The relationship being once estab-
lished, it is not a necessary conclusion that whatever conversation ensued was
protected from disclosure. The conversation to secure this privilege must he such as.
within a very wide and generous ambit of interpretation, ma y be fairly referable to
the relationship, but outside that boundary the mere fact that 'a person speaking is a
solicitor, and the person to whom he speaks is his client affords no protection I Minier
v. Priest, 1930 AC 558]. It is not, however, required that there should have been any
regular retainer, or an y particular form of application or engagement, or the iiymeiit
of an y fees: it is enough if the legal adviser be, ill IFi' wa y, consulted in his
professional character I l"o.vrc'r 0 Hall, 1831, 12 Pick, 89 (Ann]. It would also sccin
dial if a person he consulted contidcnthi!ly, 'ink'r the er'onooc st'ppositi'n that he is
a lawyer, he cannot be compelled to disclose the matters communicated ('Italics'
Richards, 1854. 19 F3cav 401, questioning Founouion V. )imi,', [8(17, 6' Esp. 123;
Tay s 9231. A mere student of law, aspiring to future entrance to the profession, is
without the privilege however touch legal skill he niav possess ill comparison with
some of those who are within it ]\Vig s 23001.

The privilege applies iii a conin)unication iiiiidc under the l'onajhli' hut mistaken
Impression that the solicitot had agreed to act in the matter Smith i. Fell. 2 Cut 6671
or to communication made to a solicitor who ultimatel y refuses a retainer ]Curmiick
I: Heailnote, 2 B & 13 4]. lhic privilege is not lost if the solicitor had, unknown to the
client, become disqualified I (.'olev v. Ru/iurds, 19 l3eav 4011. The privilege also
extends to all knowledge obtained b y a solicitor \AJlich he would not have obtained it
he had not bccn consulted professionally by the client ]Greenough o Gaskeil, sup].

The mere fact that the client's name had been communicated to him in the course
and for the PU1OSC of his employment as solicitor by another client, affords no
excuse, unless it was communicated to him conhidentially, oil express under-
standing that it was not to be disclosed. But a solicitor is not at liberty, without his
clients express consent, to disclose the nature of his professional employment. S 126
protects from publicity not merely the details of the business, but also its general
purport, unless it he known aliunde that such business falls within proviso (1) or (2)
to the section. At an interview between a solicitor and a client, the solicitor took
down a certain statement made by a person named A B who was in his client's
Company, and whose name was communicated to him in the course and for the
purpose of his professional employment. .1 /3 was afterwards tried for defamation,
and the solicitor was examined by the prosecution with reference to the statement
made to him by the accused at the above interview. The solicitor was asked whether
the person who had made the statement had given his name as A iT The solicitor
declined to answer the quest on on the ground of privilege—/hid that the solicitor was
bound to answer the question unless A B's name was connnunicatcd to loin h y his
client in confidence with a view to its not being disclosed ]/"riimji c Mo/ia,,, 18 U 2I31.

A widow when adopting a son employed an attorney who drew tip ilic deed of
adoption. The deed sas approsed b y an independent hirni of attorneys oil of
the boy to be adopted. In a suit b y .i Batik ni the /..tiii.ihar Court 10 recover mmcv
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wherein the Bank alleged that the adoption was invalid, the atforney' was examined
on commission and he produced papers including the draft of the deed of adoption
and made statements connected with the instructions from the widow—Held that (I)
if the attorney was acting for the widow alone, the disclosures made by him were

contrary to s 26; (2) even if it be assumed that the attorney was engaged jointly by
the widow and the adopted boy, it was not be open to the attorney tq disclçse the
facts relating to the documents in the suit brought by a third party against the
widow's husband's firm and the adopted boy; (3) that the presence of a friend of the
widow in the negotiation for adoption did not relieve the attorney from his
obligation; (4) s 126 prohibits disclosure not only of any advice given by the attorney
in the course and for the purpose of his cmploymenl, but also advice givqn to the
attorney by another person such as a barrister, etc [In re all Aitorne A 1925, B I: 84

IC 353 FB: 26 Born LR 887].

Communications From Third Persons to the Legal Adviser or Client for

Purpose of Litigation. (Sec past, s 129).

Communications Must be Confidential and Necessary or Relevant to the
Purpose.—Not only should the communication be made to the legal adviser in the
course of and for the purpose of his einployiiient it must also he of a private and
COf? fidetltUil nature. The words appearing in this section are "any communication",
while the words "confidential communication" have been used in s 129. It may
therefore he argued that the section does not require that the communication should
Iv confidential. The sord 'disclose' used in connection with ''communication in s
126 suggests that the communication should he of the same nature as in s 129, where
also the word 'disclose" has been used. Even under statutes not expressly using the
word "confidential" (eg in the California Code s 1881 where the words used are "any
communication"), it has been held that the privilege extends to communications
made with The intention of confidentiality 111ager v. Spindler, 29 California 47, 63;

Wig s 23111. The communication must be made with Me intention of confidentiality
but no special request for secrecy is necessary. Whether the communication was
intended to be confidential must depend on the facts of each case.

Whatever a man says to his legal adviser about his private affairs with a view to
obtaining professional advice is presumed to have been said in confidence and the
object is to protect all such confidential communications. The law relating to
professional communication between a solicitor and client is the same in India as in
England (Frarnji Bhikaji v. Mohan, 18 C 2621 and there the communication to be
privileged must be necessary and confidential [Gardner mm, 4 Ex D 49; O'Shea

s Wmd. (1891) p 286, 290]. "I'hc moment confidence ceases, privilege ceases" Iper
LORD ELDON in Parkhurst t Lowien, 2 Swanst 194. 2161. "Where the matter
communicated was not in its nature private, and could in no sense be termed the
suhlcet of a confidential disclosure" there is no privilege [Greenough Gaskell. I
Myl & 1041.

It is not every communication made by a client to kn attorney that is privileged
from disclosure. The privilege extends only to communications made to him
confidentially and with a view to obtaining professional advice [Frwnji lililkaji v.

Mohan, sup]. To he privileged it must be of a confidential or private nature [Memon

Hake e. Abdul Karim, 3 B 91; Bhagwwi v. Deoorarn. 143 IC 3451. The section has
no application where the statement is made not as confidential but for the purpose of
communication [I? s: Rodrigues. S Bunt LR 122. See also Oriental Bank Carpii V.

,own & Cu, 12 C 265 1 . "It is not sufficient for the affidavits to say that the letters
arc a correspondence between a client and his solicitor: the letters must be
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professional communication of a confidential character for the purpose of getting
legal advice" [Gardner s Irvin, sup].

Advocate summoned to prove sending of notice to the defendant cannot claim
privilege under s. 126. There is nothing confidential in the contents of notice which
was communicated to the other side [PG. Ananzasayana'n n Miriyc2la Sathiraju, A
1998 AP 335,336; P. Rajanma n Ghintaia/i. 1997 (2) An WR 253).

"No express request for secrecy, to be sure, is necessary, but the mere relation of
attorney and client does not raise a presumption of confidentiality, and the circumstances
are to indicate whether by implication the communication was of a sort intended to l
confidential. One of the circumstances, by which it is commonly apparent that the
communication is not confidential, is the presence of a third person, not being the agent of
either client or attorney ........It follows, of course. 'aforrwri'. that communications to the
third person in the presence of the attorney are not within the privilege" [wig s 23111.

The communication must not only be confidential but it must also be necessary or
relevant to some purpose of the employment. In Gil/aol n Bales, 1840, (i M & \V 547, it
has been said that "the test is, whether the communication is necessar y for the purpose of
carrying on the proceeding in which the auurnev is employed''. 'Ii should be clear oil
one hand, that the actual necessity of making	 1),tcular st,itciiCfl1. cr the
the cause of.a particular fact, cannot determine the ansv,cr: I0r the client cannot know
what is necessary or material, and the object of the prk ilcge is that he should be
unhampered in his quest for advice. On the other hand, when he knox; ingly departs from
that purpose and interjects other matters not relevant to it, he is ni that respect not seeking
legal advice and the privilege does not design to protect hint" Wig S 23 101.

"Communications" Distinguished From "Acts.' '—The privilege applies to any
'communication' verbal or dcctniicntary, but does it extend to acts of the client observed
by the legal adviser? Opinions do not seem to be unanimous. In Robson i: Kemp, 5 Esp
52, 55: 8 RR 831, EwiNIO)R01JGII. L(J said: "The act (of destroying a power of
attorney) cannot be stripped of the confidence and communication as ai attorney, the
witness being then acting ill character. One sense is as privileged as another. He
cannot be said to be privileged as to what he hears, but not to what he sees, where the
knowledge acquired as to both has been derived from his situation as an attorney." But in
Brown v. Foster, I H & N 730, POIJ.00K CB, said: "A legal adviser may give evidence of
a fact which is patent to his senses" and MARTIN, Ii, in the same case said: "With respect
to matters which the counsel sees with his own eyes, he cannot refuse to answer."

While it is true a legal adviser may testify to any fact seen by him, a client's act
may under certain circumstances be the subject of communication and of confidence.
If the act be such as was observable by all other persons without the legal adviser's
attention being drawn by the client, he can testify to it, eç, a client seen in a state of
intoxication in a street. But if the act, or conduct be such as there as all to
the legal adviser's presence or attention, it becomes the subject of conimunciation
and confidence. It has been held that for the purpose of s 126, it is immaterial,
whether the communication which is sought to he protected was verbal, that is by
word of mouth, or by demonstration. In a suit by one firm for the revocation of' a
patent granted to another firm, the question was the formation and the process of the
working of a stove. A vakil was tendered in evidence by the plaintiff, who had been
employed by the other lint to defend them against a charge of creating nuisance by
smell in preparation of Ban.iloc/ia'i. In his capacity its vakil, he visited the premises.
at their invitation in order to make himself aeqtiainted with the working of the
stove—Held that the knmk tcdcL' :teqtiiR'(l :iinouiited itt a cuinitiunicatiun b y Ili, client
in the course and for the purpose of his cntplovment and the evidence is not
admissible [Gopilal i: 1ak/,1'ur. 41 A 135: 48 IC (4): I() .'\lJ 987[. In another case it
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has been held that the privilege extends also to facts observed by the,plcader in the

course of and for the purpose of his employment (Hakcirn v. A, A 1934 L 269).	 -.

"On the one hand, those data which would have come to the attorney's notice in
any event, by mere observation, without any action on the client's part—such as the
colour of his hat or the pattern of his shoe—and those data which become known by
such acts as the client would ordinarily have done in any event, withoutariy purpose

of cornmumc ating them to the attorney as hisadviser,—are not an y part of the

coniniunications of the client .........On the other hand, almost any act, done by the
client in the sight of the attorney and during the consultation, may conceivably he
done by the client as the subject of a communication, and the only question Will he

whether, in the circumstances of the case, it was intended to be done as Such')'Wig s

2306).

Protection If Extends to DocumcntS.—S 126 does not refer to the productrun of
documents which are in the possession of a legal adviser but to stating the contents or
cortdrtirrn of any of the document with which he has been acquainted in the uuise of
and for the purpose of his employment. The protection does not. therefore, refer to
the oroduction of documents, as auainst which tIre client hinisell is not protected

jGargow'n . Jiol,ibulloli. 58 A 3: 	 9 IL ' 21; Pub Pro.	 ,'icno, A I 919 M

914 I See post: ''!'rocluclioii of Docioneirts i,i l'osst's.cron	 L('crJl Ad rser.

Temporary Confidentialit y. [1'xecution of It Will or l)eedl.– The fact 01

cir'cJlroli of a deed has commonly been declared to he svihot0 the privilege, partly

because it was not it subject of conirnunlcation at all, and partly because, if a

coniitiunicatiOn, it was not implicdl y a confidential one On the other hand the

eo,ite'its of the deed are generally within the privilege. But br ttill.v it special

consideration comes into play. Here it can hardly he doubted that the execution and
especially the contents are implicdly desired by the client to he kept secret during his

lifetime, and are accordingly a part of hi" confidential nimUniCatR)Tt ..... AIIcr the

testator S death tile attorney is at liberty to disclose all fiat affects the eXceiltiulL and

tenor of the will" Wig s 2314].

"By or Oil of his Client,"—Under s 126 the privilege extends to all
comniunications made to the legal adviser in the course of professional employment

by the client or by other persons, eg. his agent, servants. &c on behalf of the client. It

does not apply to knowledge acquired from third person. In Wlieeh'r r'. Le Merchant,

17 Ch D 682, JIsSEL, MR. said: "The actual communication to the solicitor is of
course protected whether it is made by the client in peon or is made by agent on
behalf of the client, and whether it is made to the solicitor in person or to a clerk or
subordinate of the solicitor who acts in his place and under his direction." A

communication by any form of agency employed or set in motion by the client is

within the privilege. This includes commuriieiutiuiiS rrgiriatiJrg	 iiii tire client's

agent and made to the attorney Wig s23l71.

"Or to State the Contents or Condition of Any l)ocrInieiit,''—IIiC pits ilege
applies to all communications oral or documentary ilia between client and the legal
adviser in professional confidence. It forbids the legal adviser to state the contents of
documents belonging to a client but in the possession of his adviser. There can be no
distinction between the communication of a tact made orally and the same corunluni-
cation made by delivery of a document. As to protection of title-deeds generally, sec
ss 130, 131. ''A solicitrir cannot be compelled to disclose the contents of documents
professionally entrusted to him, and which he is acquainted with only by virtue of

professional confidence [per PARKtL, B, in Dwyer I: Codins. 7 Ex 6391. An attorney

is not obliged to answer questions as to the contents of deed. etc. Liecd in his hands
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by a party for the purpose of the action [Lynch v. O'Hara, 6 CP 2591. An documents
procured by a party's solicitor of his own motion for the purposes of the action are
privileged; as well as those that have come into existence for the purpose of being
communicated to the solicitor with the object of obtaining his advice or enabling him
to defend the action [Thomson v. Maryland Casualt y Co. II OLR 44: 7 OWR 15:

Best 11th Ed, pp 569-70].

A solicitor will not be allowed to disclose the date when, or purpose for which his
client's documents were entrusted to him [Turquand t'. Knight, 2 M & W 981 or the
person from whom he received them [Re London & N Bank, 1902, 3 Ch D 73. 74.
$71; nor their condition while in possession, eg, whether stamped, idorscd or
bearing erasures [ Witeatley s: Williams, I M & W 533. See other cases cited in Phip
Ii di Ed, pp 255-561. Where, it an affidavit of documents, privilege is claimed for
correspondence on the ground that it contains instruction and confidential communi-
cations for the client (the plaintiff) to his solicitor, it must appear not merely that
correspondence generally contains instructions. etc. but that each letter Contains
instruction or confidential coiniiiutlicatiofls to the attorney with reference to the suit
I Oriental Bank Corpn v. Bwuii & Co 12 C 26 5 (/1 nicks i. Graham. 7 QBD 40

fuild [. A draft prepared by a lawyer of statenlents made b y complainant which were
meant to be incorporated in it

	 um cuimipsa	 iviiit. is prleged L'iwjari i. U. '
CWN 683. The register maintained by a 	 inlawyer containing instructions given bN the

l cmii for the purpose ol cruss-cxanuinalion is it privileged document and the 1as;. er
is entitled to refuse to show that register to the court [Su1iili. & Rinmi,n/'oincc: 1.eyi!
Affair.', 1%' /3 v. Sat)'en Bhonmick, A 1981 SC 917. 924: 1981 Cri Li 3413.

—Production of Documents In Possession of Legal Adviser.—As to the
production of the clients docti Inc ills in the posse ssi on of his legal ad V iscr---i. / i The
answer depends upon the other privileges of the client irrespective of the prc'senI

piiiilege. The aitroncv is hut the agent of the cicnt to hold the deed: if the client is

compellable to (iV( up pOSSCSSioti, then the attorney is: if the cIiet is not, the
attorney is not .......It follows, then, that when the client himself would be privileged
from production of the document, either as it at common law; or as a third
person claiming title, or as exempt from self-criminttion [see ss 130, 131 Evidence
Act], the attorney having possession of the document is not hound to produce......
Where the document already had an independent existence and the communication
consists in bringing its contents to the otrorriev 's knowledge, that knowledge is not to
be disclosed by his testimony; but the physical possession of the document is distinct
from that knowledge, and to compel production of the document is riot to compel the
disclosure of the communication; (2) Where the document is itself - the client's written
communication, coming into existence merely as a communication to the attorney,
the situation is obviously different. This communiction itself is not to be disclosed
whether it was made by the client by word of mouth or b y writing [Wig s 23021. It is,
however, worth noting that if the communication were made as a part of an expedient
to avoid production (as, if the client should show the document to the attorney and
then destroy it), the privilege ought not to be conceded (Wig s 230$.

Letters written by one accused to another accused alleged to he in the possession
of lauer's lawyers arc not privileged under s 126 1 1 , 1 & l'w.v v. tije,ioki, A 1929 M

914: 185 1C419[.

Where the Privilege Does Not Fxist---iI'j \Vlicic the knowledge "LN"L' not

acquired b y the solicitor solel y by his bcino c:tipl ) vL'd prohessio:i:mll. hut
sonic measure obtained by his ;iciii:e j sa	 IL) IliC	 ,iiis,iCtLLfl. and the ::amc

especially so, if this transaction was Iraudulent 1sec fl'!h'u i .Ie!Jerv, 89 RR 11.
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where the communication was made before the solicitor was ernplqyed as such, or

after his employment had ceased: (3) where, though consulted by a friend because he
was a solicitor, he had refused to act as such, and was therefore, only applied to as a

friend, (4) where the information was obtained, not exclusively from the clicnt, but
also from other independent source [Leit'is i: Peningwn. 1860, 29 U Ch 670; March
v. Keith, 1860, 30 Li Ch 127]; (5) where it could not be fairly stated that any
communication had been made; as where, for insancc, a fact something that was
done, hccamc known to him, from his having been brought to a certain place by the
circumstance of his being solicitor. hut of which fact any other man, if there. would

have been equall y cognisant Il3rou'n n Foster, 1857, 26 U Ex 2491; (6) where tbc

matter communicated was not in its nature private, and could in no sense be termed
the subject of a confidential disclosure [Doe o ( of Hertford, 185P ,  19 IJl3 5261,

(7) where it had no reference to professional eniploviiieiU, though disclosed while the
relation of solicitor and client subsisted lGoodall v. Little, 1851, 20 Li Ch 132]-, ()
where the solicitor, having made himself a subscribing witness and thereby assumed
another character for the occasion adopted—the d ut cs which it imposes, and became
hound to give evidence of all that a subscribing witness can he required to pvero [Tay s
9301. The above eight classes of cases have been separately discussed in detail in Taylor
10th Ed, ss 931-37, pp 033-38 . What I:, ated in a reply notice by a lawyer is evident!
what he has disclosed to others and more particul;u lv to the opponent's law yer and so it
cannot cont in ite to have the protection a I forded by s 126 I Rev Fr &'rna, il Tb nuil

Rimiwiitoithii Pu/al, 1987 Cri Ii 739. 740: 1987)1 Crimes 27 (Ker)].

A pleader cannot il aim the privilcue against disclosing statement made to hi iii by a
person, if the sante is not niiidc to loin in the course and for the purpose of his
employment as a pleader: and the fact that the pleader has been acting as  pm-
fessional adviser to tire party makes no difference I R i: Balaulamna, 4 I3om LR 460:

see also R u Rodrigues, 5 Boni I .R 1221.

Joint Iiiterest.--No pm ivilcgc attaches to cotitinutueattons between solicitor and
client as against pcisons lmaviitg ajonht interest with the client in the subject-matter of

the communication, eg, as hciweett partners I Re Pickering, 25 Ch D 247; Gouraud u
Edison, 59 UT 8 13 J;  a company and its shareholders I Wood/mouse v. W, 30 TLR 559

CA I; trustee and (estu: que trust LThUwr t: MorvlmJicld, 2 Dr & S 549; Re Mason, 22

Ch 1) 0091-,a lessor and lessee as to production tit the lease [Doe v. Tho,nas. 9 13 & C

2881; i cvcrsioncr and tenant for life as to common title (Doe v. Date, 3 QB 609j: two

persons stating a case for their joint benefit (A C n Berkley, 2 J & W 2911; or a
husband and wife win) a ic not ge ii u i ic ly but onlyy c illusively. in cont est [Ford n Dc
Po,jtc.s, 5 Jur (NS) 9931 . Nor does any privilege attach as between joint claiiiiants
ttndct the au;ne heft eg. between s'I;ninaii(s under a testator as to communications
between the latter and his solicitor [ Russell t. Jackson, 9 Hare 387; sec however,

Curtis v. l?ea,mev, (1911) p 1811 . But where the communications relate to matters

outsicli' die joint interest, they arc privileged, even as against a person hearing the
expense of the cc ulIntu ii icat i in-1'c , c mini u n teat tons between a plaintiff corporation
and its solicitors as iigaini a dct'etu(ant rate-payer as to Qiatters not connected with the
rates I Bristol Corp i'. Con, 26 Ch I) 0781: or between a company and its solicitor
consisline of confidential advice to the former in an action against a shareholder

I (Yoodhuoui.a' i. it'.sup: Ph ip I it Ii Ed. p 2521.

Common Solicitor Em plo cii by two I'artic.s.- - WI: c're two parties emplo y the
saute solicitor. the mci IC is that eonhintin ications passing between either of them and
the solicitor, in his joint e:tp:mcitv must he disclosed in favour of the other -cg. a
propi isit ion ma:[e by one, to 

be coni mu nicated to the other [Baugh i. Cradocke , I M

& G 192: l'i'rrv v. ,Siiiiili, 9 M & W 08 II: or instructions given to the solicitor in the
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presence of the other (Shore v Bedford, 5 M & G 2711; though it is otherwise as to
communication made to the solicitor in his exclusive capacity [Perry v. Smuh, sup;
Phip 11th Ed, p 2501. Where the same attorney acts for two parries having a
common interest, and each party communicates with him, the communications are
clearly privileged from disclosure at the instance of a third person. Yet they are not
privilccd in a controversy between the two original parties, inasmuch as the
common interest and employment forbade concealment by either from the other. On
other hand, a communication to the op1losing part)' 'S attorney, as such, is clearly
without the privilege. Since no confidence is reposcd, nor if reposed, could he
accepted ]\Vig s 23121. Where an attorne y is engaged by two persons, lie cannot
disclose any communication him into hi in the course and for the purpose of his
employmentployent by or on behalf of his clients, or to state the contents or condition of any
document without the consent of both As between the two panics who engage an
attorne y there can he no secrec y or privilege, hut as between a third party and any
of the two f/aries v.lio engaged him his lips are sealed with respect to coriiniunt-
cation made to tim in the course of and Icir the purpose of his eniplovnicnt as a

iou //i if, 0/ :t/:orn/v, $4 IC 353 Ill. 2$ C'.VN 170F131.

\\herc two INo, having a dispute thout claim made b y one of thc upon the
other. \ cm together to a solicitor when one of them made a statement admitting the
amount, and instructed the solicitor to write a letter to a third party on the subject of
the claim, it was held that, ill a subsequent action between these two peo, both
the statement and the letter were id Ill tssihle Shore i: lh'chfmd. 12 IJCP I3$; see
KiJ,noior c I?ojkiinuir, 5$ IC 13 -791 In espect of a Motor Accident, there was an
,%itcrl/pt 0 coi/ilironiisc the niaitcr s ih tic Insurance colt/patty. 'l'he Ole rclatuig to
the cnriir n ii i jse cannot he ordered to he produced because the eommttntcation
between the coittirel or the claimant and the Insurance eniuipany is alo privileged
and nobod y can he compelled to disclose the communication [R Ro,nalui .i,'a'n r. I' F?
Thia/ur, A 1982 Del 486, 487]. In all these cases the question would seem to be, was
the communication made by the party to the witness in the character of his own
eaclu.sne solicitor? If it was, the bond of secrec y is imposed upon the witness: if it
was not, the communication will nut be privileged [Perry v. Smith, II LJ Ex 269:
Rev,ieii r. Sprve, 1846, 16 1 J Ch 117; Thy s 9261.

To he privileged under s 126, a communication by a party to his attorney must he
(if a conbdcntial or private nature. Where defendants at an interview at which the
plaintiff was present, admitted the partneislnp to their attorney who was then alsO
acting as attorney for the plainti ff—held, that the attorney was not precluded by s
126 from giving evidence of the admission to him: First, because the defendant's
statements, having been made in the presence and hearing of the plaintiff, could not
be regarded as confidential or private: secondly, because those statements did not
appear to have been made to the attorney exclusively in his character oh attorney for
the defendants, hut to have been addressed to din also as attorney for the planitift
Menu//I il/If)' e i; ,a bdil F K trim. 3 B 11.

Third Ik'i.somis Overhcaring.—Since the privilege is it derogation Ironi dic
gencr;il testimonial duty and should be strictly construed, it would he in/proper to
extend its prohibition to third person who obtain knowledge of the conimuiticatum.
One who overhears the cotiinlnnicat/on, wi/ether with or without the client's know-
lcde, is not cc ithin the protection cit the privilege. The same rule ui/gut to ;ipptv to
one who surreptitiousl y cads or ohta'ns posscssioti of a document in original or copy
Wig s 2320]. It is the san/c where thc third person is the defendant see Butler t

Board (J • Trade, 1970,  3 All I I? S 5 1 Sec port: " Coin,n II!il('(ltio/i bv coin i/or ui
1 !OhlHO/i of duty.
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PROVISOS: Communication For Illegal Purposes Not Protected—The provisos
enumerate the exceptions to the rule in s 126. Communications made in furtherance of

an illegal purpose or any fact coming to the knowledge of the legal adviser since the
commencement of his employment showing that any crime or fraud has been
committed, are not protected. The object is obvious. The existence' of an illegal
purpose, it is now clearly settled, prevents the privilege from attaching; or it is' not the
duty of a solicitor to advise his client how to break the law, or contrive a fraud I

R v.

Cox, 14 QI3D 153; Russell v. Jackson. 21 II Ch 146; Kelly c Jackson, 13 Ir Eq R 129;

D. Verasekarwi v. State of Tamilnadu, 1992 Cri Li 2168, 2180 (Mad); Tay s 9121. In
English law the words 'criminal purpose" have been generally used when sating the

rule. The word "illegal" was substituted for "criminal  by s 10 of thiEvidencC Am Act

IS of 1872. The phrase "illegal Purpose hashas been used by Taylor (v ante) as well as in

Russell r: Jackson. 9 Hare 392: 21 U Ch 146. where TURNER U said: "I am very much

disposed to think that the existence of an illegal purpose would prccnt all>'privilege

attaching to the communications. Where a solicitor is a party to a fraud, no privilege
attaches to the communications with him upon the subject, because the contriving of a

fraud iS no part 'f his dut y as solicitor and I think it can as little be said that it is part ol

the duty ofa  solicitor to advise his, as to the means of evading law ' The
suhctituiiOn of "illegal" for "criminal" carries the principle further and is an improve-

ment. It is in conformity with the view in Russell i: Jackson, i/nd, and the word "illegal"

includes fraud as well criminality. Consultations with a view to commit fraud upon
creditors come within the rule. There seems to be another reason for substitution 01'111C

word "illegal" for "criminal". In England adultery is not a criminal olfcncc, (Sec ss 497

and 498 11 1 Code).

In Goriside v. Outram, 26 IJ, Ch 115, Wood. VC, said: "1 should Iirsr beg leave to
consider where au attorney may he examined to any matter which came to his

It' he is employed as all attoruy in an y unlawful or wicked
knowledge as attorney. i 
act, his duty to the public obliges him to disclose it. No private obligation can
dispense with that universal one which lies on every member of the society, to
discover every, design, which may he formed contrary to the laws of the society,to
destroy the public welfare. For this reason, 1 apprehend that, if a secret which is
contrary to the public good, such as design to conimit treason, murder or perjury, comes
to the knowledge of an attorney, even in a case where he is concerned, the obligation to
the public must dispense with the private obligation to the client." R cox wril Railto'i,

1884, 14 QBI) 153 is the reading ease on the point, where after an elaborate

examination of cases and overruling Doe e Harris, 1833 C & P 592 the principle laid

down iii the proviso, was affirmed. In R e Co, ibid. STEI'11E8, J. said:—

"III particular case the court must determine upon the facts actually
given in evidence or proposed to be given in evidence, whether it seems

P robable that the accused person may have consulted his legal adviser, not after
the commission of the crime for die legitimate purpose of being defended, but

before the commission of the crime, for the purpose of being guided or helped

in committing it."
It is necessary to show that the professional advice was in furtherance of the crime

or fraud. Relevance to the c1iarg alone is not sufficient llliitk'r e Board of Trade,

(1970) 3 All ER 595: O'Rourke ii l)arbishire, 1920 AC 581 folidl. Communication

made to an advocate ltiy his client in furtherance of illegal purpose is not protected

I 
Guruiwliak Provision Stores i'. Dullionuniol Sai'wiinal. A 1994 Guj 31, 361 . It has to

be shown prima flicie not merelythat there is a bmw tide and reasonably tenable

charge of crime or fraud but that the common icatlolls ill crc made ill
Preparation for or in furtherance or as part of it I Riitler t'. Boo rd of Thu/c, sup at 5981.
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Illustration (a) makes it clear that the defence of a man known to be guilty is not a
criminal purpose. The privilege applies to injured persons or to persons who have
already committed wrongs and seek legal advice for defence, but not to future
wrongdoers. The General Council of the Bar were asked whether counsel may
defend prisoners after confession of guilt, and the following report was adopted (An
St 1915,p 14):—

"If the confession has been made before the proceedings have been corn-
nienced, it is most undesirable that an advocate to whom the confession has
been made should undertake the defence, as he would most certainly he
seriously embarrassed in the conduct of the case and no harm can be done to the
accused by requesting him to retain another advocate".

"Other considerations apply in cases in which the confession has been made
tltiririt the proceedings, or in such circumstances that the advocate retained for
lie defence cannot retire from the case without seriously Coritpronhisine the

po ,,ition of the accused".

Iilu. ImIbon (!') explains clause (I) of the proviso: and Must ration c) cxplains
clause (2) of the proviso and it is based upon Brown t: l'oster, I 11 & N 736: 26 U
Lx 249: 3 JOr NS 245.

The three clauses of this proviso are to prevent the privilege becoming a shield for
rand. There are confidences which are no confidences. In Grt.iide u'. ()u,,a,,i, 3 Jul

NS 30: 26 Ii 115, Wool). VC, said there can he no conhiknce in an iniquitous
secret	 Nort p 112 1.

Communications in furtherance of fraud or crime are not privileged, whether the
solicitor was it conspirator or ignorant of the illegal purpose, and he is not excused
rout answering although by doing SO he may incriminate himself Is%] 32; sec R v.

('as, 14 Ql(l) 153; R v Downer, 14 Cox 480: ' Williams r: Quebrw/a l?lv, 1895, 2 Ch
751: /'vstlethwai:e t: Rickman, 33 Ch 722; Re Arnoit, 66 UT 109].

The immunit y from disclosure under s 126 is not ahsoultc, but is restricted in its
scope by the two provisos and the privilege could be claimed only by those clients
who have already completed the crime and seek- legal advice for defence, but it is not
open to those who commit subsequent crimes which may he described as future
wrong doing. Whether the lawyer exceeded the cornniisSsion or was a conspirator or
was ignorant of the illegal prupose, and became a dupe of the client will make no
difference and in such a case proviso (I) would apply jSareiia v. S. A 1963 A 33).

The legal adviser can he asked whether the conference between him and his client
was for it lawful or unlawful purpose )F? e Car, sup, overruling Deo i: Harris, 1833,
5 C & P 594: R r: Jar/er, 1846, 2 C & K 313). If either from his admission or 110111

independent cv idence it should clearly appear that the coinrittu ii cat ion was uuiadc by
the client for a fraudulent or criminal purpose--as. for uistattce, if the solicitor was
questioned as to the most skilful mode of effecting it fraud, or coinitlittobu :111

indictable offence, even if there is a definite charge that the solicitor had been con-
suited for an ille g al purpose [Bulliranto A-G, 1901 AC 1961. the privileue does riot
exist and lie is hound to disclose such guilty project lEo/let u: ,Ie//iess. 1850, 18 1.1
Ch 389; Liv s 9121. In order to displace the prone foci1' privilege there JIMS1 he a
dctitotc charge of illegality or fraud cst,uhlrshed hN sufficient evidence !lul/iio'i!
A-C. 190I AC Hul.

\\'lrerc there 1 1 rio allegation that suu long as his ertiplovinicrit continued. the pleader
observed an y tact showing that in offence or tuuul had been connnriittcd but Ilte
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offence of fraud, if any, having been committed after his employment ceased, proviso
2 does not come into play (Bhagwani v. Deooram, A 1933, S 47:. 143 IC 34511.

In order to determine whether a communication between a solicitor and his client
is not privileged because its purpose was the furtherence of crime, the court, is

entitled to look at the document in question without requiring the party who objects
to the claim for privilege to prove by evidence that the document came irKo exi9tencc
for the purpose of furthering crime [R i'. Governor ofentonville, ex p Osman, (1989)

3 All ER 701 QRD].

A strong prima fwie case against the claim of privilege was made out where it
was shown that communications passed between the defendant and his solicitor for
creation of trusts and transfer assets to them. The plaintiff claimed proprietary
interest in those assets and sought a disclosure of the communications. The court
noted that generally courts arc very stow to deprive a party of the important protec-
tion of it legal privilege on an interlocutory application and would judge each case on
the facts, striking a balance between the important considerations on which the legal
privilege is founded and the gravity of the charge of fraud that was made, never-
theless, nce the creation of the trusts and transfer of assets to them were steps takensi 
in turiliercitee of the initial fraud alleged, in the sense that they wee taken to conceal
or render irrecoverable profits to which the plaintiffs had asserted a proprietary
claim, the plaiirtil is have established a strong jinniajacie case of fraud and as a result
were crititled to the disclosures sought LL)erbv & Co Ltd v. Weldon, (1990) 3 All ER

161 Ch I)).

W lie re a I c I son has made a fal se state merits in an application for legal aid to
pursue a civil act hai For d a urges for assault, that application is an item subject to
legal privilege and hence is not liable to he produced on a charge of attempting to
pers'crl ilic course of"justice ]R v. Cwrtn Court of Snares Book, (1988) 1 All ER 315

QI3DI.
Proceeds of drug trafficking.—Laundcrillg proceedings of drug trafficking to

relatives in order to enable them to purchase properties, files connected with one
such purchase transaction and which was in (he possession of a solicitor was held to
he not protected against disclosure. It was immaterial that the solicitor was not aware
of the illegal purpose. The intention of furthering a criminal purpose may be that of
the person holding the documents or that of any other person [Francis & Francis v.

Centro! Criminal Court, (1988) 3 All ER 775 CA]. This ruling was applied in (R v.

Guild/nil, (1989) 2 \VLR 841 DC].

Comniurricalions between Solicitor and Expert Witness.—In Harmony

Slrippirz,' Co. SA-Davis, LORD DtNNLNG MR explained the positron as follows

(1979)3 All ER 177 at 181 : (1979) I WLR 1380 at 1385:

Many of the communications between the solicitor and the expert witness
will he privileged. They ac protected by legal professional privilege. They can-
not be communicated to the court except witif the consent of the party
concerned. That means that a great deal of' the communications between the
expert witness and the lawyer cannot be given in evidence to the court. If
c1tic y tiottS were asked about it, then it would be the duty of the judge to protect
the witness (arid he would) by disallowing any questions which infringed the
rule about legal professional privilege or the rule protecting information given
ill conlidcncc, unless, of course, it was one of those rare cases which come
before the courts troril time to tulle where in spite of privilege or confidence the
court does order a witness to give further evidence. Subject to that qualification.
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it seems to me that an expert witness falls into the same position as a witness of

fact. The court is entitled, in order to ascertain the truth, to have the actual facts
which he has observed adduced before it and to have his independent opinion
on those facts."

Archbold's Criminal Pleading Evidence and Practice (45th cdn., 1993), para 12-

18 is to the same effect:
The rule in civil proceedings that legal privilege attaches to confidential

communications between solicitors and expert witnesses but not to the expert's
opinion or the chattels or documents upon which the expert has based his
opinion applies also in criminal proceedings. Accordingly, no such privilege
attaches to a document in the possession of a handwriting expert which
emanated from a defendant and was sent by him to his solicitors for examina-
tion by the expert. tR t. King, (1983) 1 All ER 929 : (1983) 1 WLR 411 CA.

See also 1-farnronv Shippi,ig Co. S.A. v. Saudi Europe Line Ltd. (sub nonr
Harmon Shipping Co. SA v. Davies. (1979) 3 All ER 177 at 181 : (1979) 1

WLR 138() at 1385 CA) [Cited in R o R, (1994)4 All ER 261 (CA)].

The rule of evidence that legal professional privilege attaches to confidcfltljl
communications bcisccn a solicitor and an expert but not to the experl's
the chattels or documents oil he has based his opinion applies to criminal as
well as civil proceedings. Accordingly, in a criminal trial, the crown is entitled to call
a witness, a handwriting expert, whom the defence has consulted but does not wish
to call him as a witness, and is further entitled to production of documents sent to the
expert by the defence for examination and on A hich the expert has based his optittoit,
provided ihc documents are not protected by legal professional privilege IR t Kn,,r.

(1983) 1 All ER 929 CA. following Harmony Shipping Co SA v Davis, (1979) 3 All

ER 1771.

Communication b y Solicitor in Violation of Dut y —As the piviIcgc is
established, not for the benefit of the solicitor, but for the protection of the client, it
would seem to extend to an executor in regard to papers corning to his hands as the
personal re-presentative of the solicitor [Fenwick Reed. 1816 1 Mcr 114, 120 mgI.
II, however, an instrument in the hands of a solicitor which is privileged front
production, come accidentally into the hands of a stranger who makes a copy of it; or
if a solicitor, in violation of his duty, voluntarily communicates to a stranger the
contents of an instrument with which he was confidentially interested, or permits hint
to take a copy, the secondary evidence so obtained is admissible in case of notice to
produce the original being duly given, and the production resisted on the ground of
privilege [Caicraft v. Guest, 1898, 1 QB 759 CA; Cleave v. Jones, 21 U Ex 106:

Lloyd v. Mostyn, 12 U Ex I (CONTRA: Joyce J. 1909 Times April 30 per DEANE J.

cited in Phip 8th Ed p 189)]. This is because the court in restraining the third party
have to accept the power of the trial court to subpoena such third party to prWLICC

the copy and the obligation to comply with that order; if the dcleridarlLS could
subpoena a witness to produce the copy, thc ought to be permitted to tender it ill
evidence themselves where the copy is in ther possession [But/cr i'. Board of irade,

1970, 3 All ER 595[ . See Ashburton v. Pope. 1913 2 Ch 409 CA where an otier was
made for the return of copies of documents improperly obtained and an irijuetlofl
granted restraining the use of them. The stuaIioi1 is clearly different \vcrc the
defendant is a department of the State and the evidence is being used ill a public
prosecution [Butler t'. Board of Trade, sup] If the client sustains an iitju from
such improper disclosure being made, an action will he again t the solicitor [T br t:

Blacklow, 3 I3ing NC 2351.
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Indeed, it has more than once been laid down, that the mere fact that papers and
other subjects of evidence have been illegally taken from the possession of the party
against whom they are offered, or otherwise unlawfully obtained, constitutes no valid
objection to their admissibility, provided they arc pertinent to the issue. For the court
will not notice whether they are ohaincd lawfully or unlawfully, nor will it raise an
issue to dclet'rninc that question 1l_egatt i: Tollervev, 14 East 301; Dots i: Due, 3 QB
6 19; Tay c 9221. Illegal obtainment of evidence is no bar to its admissibility (wiui'. s 5
p 46: sec Wig s 2183). This however, will not apply where the right to retain or use
the privileged documents is the very subject-matter of the action IAshbw'ton i: Rape,
cup; Phip ] Ith Ed p 245].

Communication Held to be Privileged.--Cases laid before ounsel (iii behalf of
a cltcnL and their openingS thereon, stand upon precisely the same looting as odier
professional communications Thy s 91 1: Reece o To-re, 9 Heav 316; Pear.ve 1', 75
RR 4, A!u,tt'/iersliaic v. N I) S Co. 4 13 576: )ingt.ve I .4 Lid i: i I S N Co. I,t/, S
Our IT 74' 3(1 IC 974].

A s Jaw applied for succession certificate throuehi her pleader and it was gr;intcd
svuhaui production at tile will. 3uhscoluclitiN . I3 applted for letteis of idniinistration to
Ili e estate of the deceased. As the pieadei became acquainted with lie will iii course
of and lot tile 

purpose of prolessioiial emplovritent, his refusal to disclose the
conictits at it when exninned as a witness s as privileged [Daika,iii a lIIiiilzI. A
1929 B 414: 31 l3om I.E 10461.

An adnnssion b y a person to his pleader that lie is a be,iwndur for aniitlit'r is
inadmissible it the st;itcnient is made wdhout his clients consent Illakaulla r.
I)eluruddi, 16 ('\\'N 7421. The solicitor is not protected Inuti disclosino that lie got a
litter from Ins client, tliotiehi lie is not hound to disclose its contents ]Afi'Najr v
('eiiii'/'e/L_ -47	 IC 532)	 A	 s']iei'ar cannot diviilie hii:s client",	 iddie',', it
eoniiiintiicited confidentially l Re .'rnoIl, (iO Li' 109; Re Campbell, 5 Ch App 7(13),
or on the express understanding that Ins nanic and residence should not be disclosed.
Ordinaril y a legal adviser does not learn his client's name and residence in the course
of his cnil)loylnent, but behoi'c (lie employ ment begins, and therefore it is not
warranted ni iciusirig to answer the question as to where his client was residing
]I"rwnjt i'. Mah(w Singh, 15 0 263). The titere presence of Friends of client specially
when such friends occupy more or less the same position as he himself, does not
destroy 1hepiivilcce although it ma be evidence of the eanimunicatinit llot having
heett made ill coithldeitcc IThatii'anj' I: I)i'oa,'wn, A 1933 S 47: 143 IC 3451.

Notes of protcssion:iI interviews and LOU iinithiicutioits, whether made by sohietlur
i: Marshall, 3' 'II .h 5751 or ejiera I Wiio/lev a N 1, Ii's, l,P 4 CP 692J,

confidential letters to client for obtaining inf'orniatioii as to legal priiceediiigs
Wi/dint,1900, 2 (Tb 3' IS]: solicitor's or clicr's knowledge derived solely

tri'iii privileged eornniunict(iohls 1/veil I: Ki''inet/v, 9 App Cas Xl]: untie id 'ai'(v's
witnesses hx'tuire trail .%Iaz'i'uiti v. ( '/hImi'erl, j ii, 17 QItI) 154]: draft 1I1'id1igS ill stoic'
or hirnicr action I ((//',/iwii a .S(i,ito;._ I lent N M I: liiinh a (hun,, 22 I J ('Ii 13 1
st:itenienis of facts drawn op b y ehii'iit for suhniissinn to solicitor anddocuiiic'nts

Iilietred by hunt	 or (lie ptil'pi>se	 Pi'o'Hhiiig IL.' solicitor 	 itit ('vihc'hicc arld
uilnrmatioti to cnnilnct his casc ].S'('uiIiu'(,,'k I'. (jf40k, I Olil) 315: Ri,,,iiui'/ai,,i A 51 ft
() ('ii 0 / (A',\!	 I'liv ('a, 191'), 3' KO SSt(	 ,'iie,Iieen/ a I. C () Co, 1915, 2 Kit S65' XS
I JKI3 IS ('A]: uliiuc'on of idulteiv b y , wile to a solicitor when IlL' was acting is
coiiimofl iidvis(-i at Inishijid md s 1k' I/l,,'ii v. 11, 1 193'h) P I i) ]: opinion cisehi b y the
law .Secre ttr' or I coal l(einc',trhr;ir:ecr R-eallklilll l pItinti Ii's cli in ill' itnisi (In' Staic
I 17,'jtIi I: (,'oi'i ./lI/?i/?itl	 A I OS-I J N K I I]: chacitiiic'nts conttinini 	 (lii' purport of
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interview with, and of advice received from the plaintiff's solicitors and counsel as to
plaintiff's position in regard to the claim and as to the steps to be taken in regard
thereon Ryrie V. Shivashankar, 15 B 71 are privileged. It has been held however that
the statement in a case drawn up by an attorney for the opinion of a pleader is
admissible in evidence [Chandreshwar s: Bislzesivar, 5 p 7771.

Letter written by agent of a company giving details of claim for the express
purpOS of laying it before company's solicitor is privileged and inspection cannot be

granted [Yang Tsze Ins A Ltd v. B / S N Co. 8 Bur LT 274: 30 IC 9741. l.cttcrs
between solicitors of various plaintiffs were held to he privileged and it was held that
the fact that portions of them had been read to the defendant's solicitor, was no
waiver of the privilges as regards the pans which were not ready JKaY v. l'ooran

Cliund, 4 B 6311. Although a document may not he such as passed directly between the
legal adviser and the client, if it is of such a nature as to make it quite clear that it was
obtained confidentially for the purpose of being used in litigation and with a view to
being submitted to legal advisers, then, the court will not compel the product a in of such

a docu u/cJltI ,1.vjI1III Yes/ia wail!	 New li/c hi s ('o, 7 13 oi ii 1 .R 700

Conversation between one of several defendants am! plaintilt 's pleader ,ibout
compromise of suit is admissible iii evidence as there ,,a:,adiittedIY fl C'

condition that evidence of interviews shou ld not he given I Meaia'i i. flluiuidtliii, 20

C\VN 1217: 44 C 130 1 . As to admissions without prejudices. see ti/lie s 23.

Communications Held Not to be Privileged.- S 24 of Act 2 of I $55 does ciot
warrant a vakil's exclusion I ruin the witness-hos, though it m.i excuse his answer-
ing certain questions relating to comii/Wiicatiocl between him and his client /)00/i//

f/ia e Rutijt'el. 15 WR 3401 Comma nicat ion between 
it 	 in it cilillillal case

attorney and his clerk with respect to the case, ,irc out
and his attorney, and between ni
privileged ER v. B( , lilios. 20 \VR C l 01 12 131 .R 249: /I/io , nwu s. 1)( ( tun, A 1939,

S 47: 143 IC 3451 . 
Letters written by one of the dcictiil:uits seivailis to another I'm

the purpose of obtaining ............format ion with a view to possible future lit i g.ition
are not privileged even though they might, under the circumstances, be ieqoircd for
the use of the defendant's solicitor. In order that it may he claimed, it must
be shown on the face of the affidavit that the documents were prepared or written
merely for the use of the solicitor jJlijro Dos c Seer of 5,'I I C 65. Sec also Unm/iica

s Bengal S & W Co, 22 C 1051. Communication by a client to his pleader expressly
for the prupose of incorporation in the pleading are not confidential and privileged
[Bibi Sona v. Mir Abdul. 6 SLR 1: hO 1C 6411. Client's name lBiir.sell v. Jdnni'r. 16

QBD I 1; opinion of counsel, tile effect of which is set nut in pleadings I flora! Corvii

I,.. COX. 26 Ch D 6871, CommuniCation s to a solicitor regarding matters of fact as

distinguished from legal advice (Saw yer i: B i rc/iniore. 3 Mv & K 5721 are not

privileged.
No Hostile Inference Front Claim of Privilege. No hostile itiletciice at ises

front to allow confidential coniiiiunications to he disclosed. It* such coiiiii10l

cat ions were not protected no man could safely conic to a con i t cit her to oht .0 n

redress or to defend himself. See remarks of I )Rt) 1310)1/Gi tAM. in I/o/ton V. Cot;' of

Liverpool, 1 Myl & K 88 p 94 (Utile: 'Principle and ceo//C). 'l'hie privilege is the

P. of the client and no adverse presumption ari 	 I
cs 1, 10111 his not wais ing it. It is

a different thing when evidence is improperly withiheltl I t'ieiitforl/i i. Llo .sd. t) HI.
Cas 5891 When a document is iii tact privileged, no adveise uilcreucc can he diass n

from its non-production, lor to allow this would he to dcstiov the invihege Ire!

WO)1)10)tF1h J, ill Wt'.v"i t l',oi t/l/C/'l2, .111 $O 'ii') Sec iL I)uIIn'i r

Fla,iiaiidan. 30 MU 624 . 2)) ('\V N 017 A 191 6 P(' l')-71
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Litigation Between Attorney and Client.—It has frequently been held that the
rule as to privileged communications of attorneys does not apply when litigation
arises between attorney and client, and when their communications arc relevant to
the issue Naiie v. Baird, 12 Ind 3181; and if it is claimed that the attorney has an
interest in the pending litigation, for instance that his fee is contingeni on the result,
he may be required to state such fact, and the communications with his client relating
thereto 11,astman c Kell y . I NYS 8661. Arid when an attorney, though acting
professionally, receives at his clients request a deed of land and conveys it to it

party, no consideration being paid, he may he compelled to disclose the facts i/lager
i. Shindli'r, 29 California 47; Jones, s 7541. 	 -

S. 127. Section 126 to apply to interpreters, etc.—The PrOVISIOnS 01
section 126 shall apply to interprctcrs, and the clerks or servants of

banisters, pleaders, attorneys and vaki Is.)

COMMENTARYRY

Principle and Scope.—Thc privilege given by s 126 to legal advisers is by the
iiovisos of this section extended to interpreters and tile clerks or servants of
h;irristers, pleaders, attorne y s, and vakils. As it is not possible for law yers to
transact all their business Ill person and they have to employ clerks or agents, the
privilege necessarily extends to facts coming to their knowledge in the course 01

their employ ment. The protection extends to all the necessary organs by which
such corllnlulneaiions arc effected and therefore an interpreter, or an intermediate
agent is tuider the same ohltgations as the legal adivser himself. The rule also
extends to a solicitor's town or local agent ITay s 920!. It has never been
questioned that the privilege protects communications to the attorney's clerks and
his other agents for rendering his services [Wig s 2301. The extension of the
protection to interpreters is particularly important in a country like India, in which
there are so many races speaking different languages and in which the most
important portion of the administration of justice is conducted in it lan-
guage [Field, P 415].

S 127 extends to a communication made to the pleader's clerks the sithic
confidential character that attaches to a communication to a pleader direct, under s
126 I Kames/niar c /t,,sa,o,tiilla. 26 (T53 2 CWN 649]. Statements made to the
clerks (if tIre ,uuk/uear, who was ac ting as the pleader of the accused are privileged
as those to their employers [Abbas Pedda e R. 25 C 7361. Where a plaintiff at the
instance of his solicitors, sent out ii gentleman to India, for the express purpose of
acting as the solicitor's agent ill the collection of evidence respecting a pending suit,
letters written by the agent either to the plaintiff himself or to his solicitors on the
subject of the evidence, have hecn regarded by the court as privileged conuiiiini-
cation ISlecle i: Stewart. 18-13. I Phil 471; Thy s 9201. The interdict provided in ss
126 and 127 and the protection of tile eoiriiltunicatioir embodied in s 129 ne
intended to keep the corlunuilicato)fls confidential as between the advocate and
clicnt. lit ordinar y law of agency the above protection is not alfordcd either to the
agent or ti 1 the principal [ P P 1?,;nak,-isli,tun i. So/rho onrioia •Sostnga/. I 9 8 Co
124: A 1955 Kerala IS. 221.

In Ruirnr te.tt practiliuncis' substituted (A() 1937)_
to (Tcyton ' advrrcaics. proctors and ilotalics' NUII.W%ItCd.
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128. Privilege not waived by volunteering evidence.—If any party
to a suit gives evidence therein at his own instance or otherwise, he shall
not be deemed to have consented thereby to such disclosure as is men-
tioned in section 126; and, if any party to a suit or proccedng calls any
such '[barrister, (pleader2 ), attorney or vakil] as a witness, he shall he
deemed to have consented to such disclosure only if he questions such
'[barrister, attorney or vakil] on matters which, but for such question, he
would not be at liberty to disclose.

COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.---The privilege is the privilege of' the client and not of the
legal adviser, and therefore he alone can waive it. S 126 permits disclosure when it is
waived ( , rpresh. This section refers to implied *aiver, and sa y s 111111 the pits ilege is
not waived it a party to a suit gives evidence therin at his irsvil in s t ance Or othet wisc.

ti,dcr s 24 of Act 2 of 1855, a party by tendering himself is .i witness was d'nte
to have wuied the privilege. Tilts section Further sa y s that the privilege is not ,ilso

hv 'mrc'lv callin g the le g al adviser as it witness unless a part y questions iii 11 Oil

the particular point. inc client does 1101 waiVe his pus ilcgc 15 calling .,
Witness, tiiiless lie also examines 10111 ill chief 10 the matter privilcged and evell ill
that case, it has been held in Ireland, that the crosseXamination 111LIS1 he coiitiiied to
the point upon which the witness has been examined in dud	 31'l)ooiu'// ,.
1843, Ii ('ir Rep 807; Ta y s 9271.

VigiilOre is of op lion that a privileged t let so 11 e11111lOt he allowed. atiei discksoug is

iiiiicli as he pleases, to withhold the re,iiaiiider. 
771 

ie Illa y elect to wittiltuild or disclose.
hut alter a certain point, his election must retiiaii final \Vig s 2"271	 ai 

I 

111CSS dcitt,unts
such a course. A to a suit does not by tendering hiitnselt as a witiess, lose the
bench I iii the privilege given by s I 26; nor does lie lose the pi I lege by calling his legal
adviser as a witness on his behalf, unless he questions him on niallers svli cli. hut to[
such question, he would not be at liberty to disclose. and even then tile cross-exam'-
nation must be confined to the point upon which the witness has been examined iii
chief . fliC section does not prevent a legal adviser from being examined ill th e case,
though it may excuse his answering Certain questions relating to coninlunicatiOtls
between him and his client [sec Doolar i/ia o Ranjeer, 15 \VR 3401.

Waiver by Iniplication.—Wliat constitutes a waiver by implication? J,irluicil

decisions give no clear answer to this question. As a fair cation of decision. \Vic'iiiote
suggests the following distinctions:—

(I) The client's offer of his own tcStiIlio/iV in the cause at lari,'e is not a waiver, or
the purpose either of cross-examining tutu to tile cOtllillutltdati&)ils or of calling the
attorney to prove the rn

(2) The client's otter of the ationier.c ies!i,?imiv in the cause it loge ' lot .1

waiver so far as the attorney's knowledge has been acquired casually as all rid lila, y
witness, hut otherwise it is waiver.

In Itriuna ''legal practitioner - suhstituii'd (AO 1937)
ci ('estoci ''advocate, proctor, or notary" siib',ictuiied

Inov'ited by s 10 IF Act (Am) Act IS of 1972.
In Burma "leg.il prictctiorn'r	 utsocrrti'd (AO 1917)	 ri C'vl ' ir	 rr.

siibsirtrited.
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(3) The client's offer of his mcvi testimon y as to specific facts about which'he has
happened to communicate with the attorney is not a waiver, for the same reason as in
(1), supra: but his offer to the aflorney 's testimony as to such specific facts is waiver, -,
for the same reason as in (2), sup.

(4) The client's offer of his own or the attorney's testimony as to spec fic 'com
-municatiun to the attorne y is a waiver as to all other communications 'to the attorney

on the same matter: for the privilege of secret consultation is intcned only as an
incidental beans of defence. and not as all 	 means of attack, and to use it
ill 	 latter character is to abandon it in the former.

(5) The client's offer of his own or his attorney's testimony as to a parr of WI'.

orion Un isa iran to the attorney is a waiver as to the whole of that communication on
the analogy of the principle of completeness JWig s 23271.

S. 129. Confidential communications Nvith legal advisers.—No one
shall be compelled to disclose to tIne Court any confidential communi-
cat ;.in \viticii lens taken place between him and his legal professional
adviser, unless lie of lets lnimsell as a witness, in which case he may he
compelled to disclose ally such communications as may appear to the
( 'r itO necessary to he known in order to explain any evidence which he

given, hut no others.

(X)M \ t l NrA it V

Prnicipk' and Scope. - --Ss 12 0,  127, 12 8  prevent a legal adviser or his clerk, servant,
&c, tuorim disclosing confidential comnlurii('alion's made in the course of professional
cIuplt))Irnct. .'\ siiriil,tr 'i. teetroll isttforded to the client by this section which says
that no one shall be coni1ellcd to disclose confidential comniunicaiioii Which has taken
place between himself and his legal adviser, unless hc himself offers as a witness; in
which case he can be compelled to disclose any such communication which the court
thinks necessary to explain the evidence which he. has given, but no others. The
protection granted by s 120 would he illusory if the client also were not protected from
disclosure of such communications, for the privilege could he destroyed by compelling
the client to disclose that which his legal adviser is not allowed to divulge. hence the
necessity of S 129 which confers the privilege equally on the client's own testimony.

'l'lte privilege extends to ill communications, oral or written whether they were
rrradc before or alter the commencement of the litigation. The principle contended
for in 55 846 and $47 of Taylor's Evidence has been adopted in this section with this
qual i heal ion that it' a party becomes a witness of his own accord, he shall, if the court
requires it, be marie to disclose ever y thing necessary to the true comprehension of his
lestinlorr\, rind shall be round to produce s lich confidential writing or crirres-
pondeinec as won Id he necessary for the said purpose. The principle of protection
herein advocated is foundcrl oil exigencies of ltunr;rir affairs. To enable a counsel
or solicitor to nip litig;triort i ll the bud by timely warning or suggestion, an exact
krtowfcde of tire fret is itceeserry: hut it profcssuorrrl cornmnruinicaitons he enrhirrra-
sscd b y m y fear of disclosure, advice would have to he given oil 	 and
uli(rr ted sl,rieiruelrtn. Muon. Ir.'rriuiu. i' N 1) Co, 4 H 5761.

Ill Mnani1rr,s/r.irr i' N I) ( a, rap, it was contended that though a client could hot.
ntdct 1111." section. ire conrtjrclled to disclose to tIre court a case, subrnutcd by him to
its counsel for opinion, yet the titter party was entitled to dcmrr,irnd inspcction under s
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130 of the C. P. Code, 1882 (Or 11, r 14, C P Code). WEST, J, however, declined to
order the production of the paper and observed: "A compulsory disclosure of
confidential ':ommunicatioflS is so opposed to the popular conscience on that point
that it would lead to frequent falsehood as to what had really taken place. The rule of
protection seems to me to be one which should he construed in q sense most
favourable to bringing professional knowledge to bear effectively on, the facts out of
which legal rights and obligations arise, and disclosures made under s 129 should not
he enforced in any cases except where they arc plainly necessary. I decline, therefore,
to Older the p :oJ U cli üfl of the paper."

Inspection was allowed of docume nts obtained for the purpose of the litigation hut
not shown to have been obtained at the instance of the solicitor, or with the vie's of
being submitted to him !U,nhicn c B S & W Co. 22 C 105, see also Biprodaa v. Seer

I I C 655] l)ocumcnts containing the purpose of interviews with and of ansxers
received from, the plaintiff's solicitors and counsel as to plaintiff's Position in regard
10 tIn' claitit and as to the steps to he taken in regard thereto are privileged Docu-
iin'nts regardine tile steps takeit b y tlte plainlitts front (line to time to pfl15etIte their
claini against the defendant are not ptis ileged. There is no pt is ilege as regitd opt--

11011 upon, ' or steps takeit in teIrence to a suit in wInch tile plaintiffs ,ttitl dctcc.iaiits

tic p tt'ig	 r\ oppositc 5 ntCntlons, because he y cannot ielatc solel\ '. lilt-

case of the plaintiffs only ]Rvrti' i'. Siiis'shunkor, 15 B 71

In S 12() . "compelled" cannot mean "subpoenaed. " and it uses the old coiiii':lled

to disclose ss tilt ieftiettcc to the case wheti a maii has ohicred htttttsclf as a \s ,ness.
and tittist refer to some force put upon the witness alter he is in the witite-hox

I Molter ,Sli/. I/. 21 C 3921.
With regard to cottits power to order production and inspection ot docitine. see

0I I I, IF 12- : 3 C P Code. 19Oh<. On the subject of discovery and iitspcc(ion, see the
cases of !/:pmclaa i'. Seer of 5, I I C 665 and Ur,e,t nil l3orikCoil) '. linus it

C 200, noted tindei s I 2(s.
ConittiUfli('atiofls From Third Persons to the Client or Legal Ad isci' for the

Purpose of Litigation. —Ss 12629 tefer exclusively to communications lx':ween
clients and their legal advisers or clerks, servants of such legal ads iscrs. SituP coin-
ntitications are wholly privileged. The confidential conlinttflieitioi1S between client
and advocate have protection from compulsory disclosure. Neiqier the advoea:c nOr
the client is under any obligation to spell it to a third person [I' R Ruiiak ri. 1:';an u'.

Sishharu,nma Scstrigal, 1988 Cri II 124 A 1988 Kerala 18, 221. There is no special
provision in the Act for the protection of similar communicatio n sS fs r i/ic jo rp ic of

lii , 'a1joii between the client and persons other than legal akMscri or bet'.' ce third
persons and legal advisers. Such communication s arc also protected front li,:osiirC
and the discriuion rests with the court. It has been held [flat s 130 does s st the

ulixeretioti and it is to be exercised according to the prance of the ctttttt. And ,iI:houglt
a rlocuiitent ma y not be such as passed directl y between the legal advise: .Ll the

client, yet if it is of such a nature as to make it quite clear that It was :.nned
conhdcntiahly for the puipose of being used in litigation and with a iess t, henig
Sn bin i ttcd to legal advisers, then the court will not con pcI tile production : sue Ii
document I t':s/i'iu u New York I, I Co. 7 Born LR 7091. Coiiiniunication 'Whet er it is

mtiadc by the client in person or is made b y an agent on behalf 
of the cltent, and

whether it is made to the solicitor in person or to a cicik oi suhotdut,ic .1 tile
solicitor sOto acts in his place and under his direction is piomected .."ug. n. the
evidence obtained b y the solicitor or hr his direction or it Ins ilist.iltec. 	 Sen if

oht,tited hs the client, is protceted. if . ht .istcd titer hilipat toit has hCCil csi': enced
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or threatened, or with a view to the defence or prosecution of such liiigation
(Wheeler v. Le Marchant, 17 Ch D 682—per JESSEL, MR]. In Andeison it Bank of Br
Columbia, LR 2 Ch D 644, JAMES. Li, said: "You have no right to see your -.
adversary's brief and no right to see the materials for the brief."

In Wolley it N L Ry Co, LR 4 CP 602, 612, the law has been thus explained by
BRETT, J: "Any report of communication by an agent or servant to his master or
principal, which is made for the purpose of assisting him to estah1ih his claim or
defence in an existing litigation, is privileged, and will not be ordered to he
prQduccd; hut, if the report or communication is made in the ordinary course of the
duty of the agent or servant whether before or after the commencement of the litiga-
tion, it is not privileged and must be produced. The time of which the communication
is made is not the material matter, nor whether it is con1idcna1, nor whether it
contains facts or opinions. The question is whether it is made in the ordinary course
of duty of the servant or agent, or for the instruction of the master or principal as to
whet Ii er he sh ui Id maintain or resist litigation."

Ill Bank i: Rich, 4 B & S 73 : 32 IJQB 300 COCKBURN Ci, ohscrvcd:--
"If a lilall writes a private letter to an agent or lricnd asking him to obtain information
101 him oil matter as to which lie is about to cnage, or has engaged, ill hiigatioim, I
(lOhIl)t whether it

	 or inspection of the answer to that letter would he ordered
by m y of the learned judges ill 	 to whose decisions reference has been made.
and I will riot be it Party to establishing such precedent."

In the case of Ilusims I: White, I .R I Ql3I) 423 : 34 IT 865, it has been held that the
Protection tlunigli confined to communications between a client and his legal adviser
extends to all imcccss:iiy organs by which such communications are effected; and therefore,
all or allintermediate agent is under the same obligation as the legal adviser
himself; and if the legal adviser has communicated with such person, he will be as much
bound to Tilence as it' he had communicated diicctl y with his client. [Tay s 920], The
English case cited above has been followed in this country in the case of Wallace i:
Jcflei'soii, 2 B 453, where SARGEN1 J, obscrvcd:—"The mere circumstance that
communications are confidential does not render them privileged as pointed out by the
Master of the Rolls in Anderson e Bank of British Columbia, (LR I QI3D 139). They
must be, to use his words, confidential communications with a professional adviser and
this view of the law was confirmed by the court of appeal consisting of LORDS JUSTICE
JAMES and MELLISIt. Nor would it be possible having regard to the position in which
Richardson stood to the plaintiffs, to treat him as a deputy of the solicitors in Bombay,
even if the plaintiffs had, at the time, been in communication with professional advisers,
which dries not appear on the affidavit to have been the case. LORD JUSTICE MELIJStI, in
the case of Anderson I: /Jaik of British Columbia, suggests that the privilege may perhaps
extend to cases in which an agent, as distinguished from a solicitor, is employed in
communicating evidence to be used iii the trial. But it is not suggested that the letters from
Mr. R hI a rdsoo were of that natti 'c. ]'Ile documents as shown by Mr. Richardson's
iii hd:ivii , ire ill't lie same nature as those of wInch production was ordered in Anderson I:

!twili of l?iiii.vii Columbia, Product miii roust be oi'dered.'

Aoomi y niotms letters scot to (he solicitor or counsel with reference to and for the
I 1 UIPO SC ill' it are privileged; but anonymous letters to the client in reference to
die litigation are not privileged [Re llollomvmt'ay, 1 21' D 1671.

Communications fnon third person for of litigation fall under two
heads:--( I) Conimnunicatiuns called into etm.ite,u'n' b y the client for the purpose of
submission to the legal adviser, either br his advice or for the conduct of litigation;
and (2) conuilunicatimmns called into t'xisle,ice bit/ic legal adviser.
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Oral or documentary information from third persons which has been called into

existence by the client/or the purpose of submission to the solicitor, either for advice

or for the conduct of litigation (and whether submitted or not) eg, shorthand notes of
interviews held between the chairman of a company and an employee, or between a
superior and subordinate employee, in order to obtain information on a subject of

expected litigation, for submission to the company's solicitors [Ankin v. L & N E Ry,

1930, 1 KB 527 CA; Southwark Co i Quick, 3 QBD 315; Birmingham Co L & N

WRy, I913, 3 KB 850 CA]; reports obtained by a party from his subordinates for a
similar purpose [London & Ti/bury Ry i'. Kirk, 28 Sot Jo 688; Has/am ', Hall, 3 TLR

7761 are privileged Whip 11th Ed, p 2581.

Oral or documentary information obtained by the client otherwise than for

submission to the solicitor—eg, reports made by agent to principal in the ordinary
course of business, even though litigation be anticipated [Wooley v. North L Rv, LR 4

CP 602; Worthington v. Dublin Ry, 22 LR Ir 3101; or facts and names of witnesses
submitted by member of Trade Union to Council of latter, to enable them to judge
whether the y would take up his case [Jones c. Great C Rv, 1910 AC 41; or an answer
to letter from principal stating that certain claims had been made, and asking the
iCflt as to the facts lAnderson i Bank of Columbia, 2 Ch 1)644); or reports made to
the principal to he submitted 'in the event ol litigation to the solicitor [Coflk i V ' it',

M T Co. 6 TLR 22; Westinghouse v. Mid R y , 48 LT 4621 are not privileged [Phip 11th

Ed p 2591. Reports made by the servant of a party (defendant) to the latter with
regard to the subject-matter of the suit are not privileged [Central IS IV Al Co Lii v. C

I PR, 102 IC 425 A 1927 B 367 : 29 Born LR 4141.

Oral or documentary information from third persons, which has been called into

existence by the solicitor, (or by his direction, even though obtained by the client for
the purposes of litigation, eg, information to be embodied in proofs of WLtflCSSCS
reports made by medical mcii at the request of the solicitors of a railway Company, as
to the condition of a person threatening to sue the company for injury from a
collision [Wooley % 7. N L Ry, LR 4 CP 602; Friend o L C & D fly, 2 Ex D 437],
reports by servant of company made for use of the company's solicitor and in
reasonable apprehension of a claim against the company [Collins v. London G 0 Co.

68 LT 8311 are privileged [Phip 11th Ed p2581.
Oral and documentary information from third persons not called into existence by

the solicitor, though obtained by him for purposes of litigation. eg , copies of letters
written before action by third person to the client [Chadwick s'. Bowman, 16 QBD
5611; or called into existence by the solicitor, though not for the purpose of litigation,
eg, a report made by a surveyor, at the solicitor's request, as to the state of a properly
upon which the client was about to lend money [Wheeler v. Le Marchant, 17 Ch D
675]; or as to matters in respect of which litigation was not at the time contemplated,
although it afterwards arose [Westinghouse v. Midland Ry, 48 LT 4621 are not

privileged [Phip 11th Ed p2591.

Note or Statement From a \Vitncss.--lri it case, for the purposes of the pro.
pounder's brief, a note had been obtained from a witness (subsequently examined at
the trial) of the evidence that he could give—Held, that the note was privileged from
production and the caveators were not entitled to see it, and the judges should not
have allowed their minds to he influenced in considering the evidence by the fact that
the note was not produced [Dulhin ' flcjrnandan, 20 CWN 617 33 IC 700 : A 1916
PC 1571. Statements of witnesses made for the special purpose of being shown to a
legal adviser with a view to ascertaining whether there is a good case to go to the
court are privileged under this section [Dinbu e. F:oniro, 43 IC 71 - 6 LW 757]
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S. 130. Production of title deeds of witness, not a party.— No Witness
who is not a party to a suit shall be compelled to produce his title-deeds to
any property, or any document in virtue of which he holds any property as
pledgee or mortgagee, or any document the production of which might
tend to criminate him, unless he has agreed in writing to produce them
with the person seeking the production of such deeds orsome person
through whom he claims

SYNOPSIS

COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.---i'hc section lays down that a witness who is not a party to
it suit, it', it shall not hc compelled to produce (I) his title-deeds or
Lul wii tlicilts in the torture of t it Ie-deesE,e, documents of pledge or mortgage, or (2)
arty docurttcnt the production ol which titight tend to criminate him, unless he has
agreed in writing to produce Iliem. The reason for the rule is protection front the
mischief and inconvenience that might result from compulsor y disclosure of title
I J'ukerwt' i'. Nies, I B & C 263; Doe t. Date. 3 Q13609: PIielp.s o Prew, 3 E & B
441— ' i7er EAI1I r, J]. This section should he read with s 31 which prohibits the
prodution of document in the possession of a person, which any other person would
be entitled to refuse to produce if they were in his possession.

According to Best, the rule that witness will not be compelled to produce docu-
ments which he swears arc his muninnents of title, is in a great degree the offspring of
ncccssity, being based on the immediate and irrepairable mischief which would
ensue front an erroneous decision of the judge as to the nature of the documents. Still
we apprehend that if it could he clearly shown that the statement of the witness as to
their character was untrue, the judge could compel their production [Best, ss 128,
128A ].  Nor can a witness, if a party	 m. he compelled to produce documents which he
swears relate solely to his own title or ease, and do not tend to support the title or
case (if his adversary [Morns t'. Edwards, 15 A1)1) Cas 309; Milbank o M, 1990, 1 Ch
376; 41,1/er o Kirmi'wt, 1903, 2 IR 120: C/iori'ood c Lyall, 1929, 2 Ch 406—Phip
11th Ed p 2591. He need not also swear that they contain nothing to impeach his own
case 'ifrrris Ldmra,-ds, snip] But if the y are material to his opponent's ease he must
disclose them, even when the deponent is a purchaser for value without notice [lad.
(.00pe	 Co 0 lonmer.ron, 12 App (',is 300-1 1owc1l, 9th Ed, p 634]. In England this
rule is now abolished as far as civil procceditigs are concerned and a party can now

Iii Ccsloo this is siitr-scnirir, (I mu) iso 001CI sirhu-secijomis hoc been added. mm:., (2) No
witness who is .1 l3afty to die nit shill lie l,ruurid to priumimice any document in h i s roscessiuin or
11oer which is not ii'iCvaiii of rriieri.it in tire ease of the party requiring its production.

(3) No brink stratI t- compelled to prmudnrec time hooks 01 such hank in any legal
I'l occeding to which such hank is not a putty, except as provided by section 901)."
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be compelled to produce such documents (Sec s 16(2) Civil Evidence Act 1968)

even if they relate solely to his own case.

The title-deeds to land were in England always a secret of extraordinary impor-
tance before the modern system of title registration. The safety of lapded interests
was a paramount object. Now, under any title-system not founded on compulsory
public registration, the secrecy of the title-instruments comes to be a vital
consideration for the occupants of the land. But under a system of compulsory public
registration of titles or of conveyances there is in such a privilege neither necessity
nor utility. Those who do not register their deeds are few in number; they voluntarily
take the risk of loss; and their situation does not justify special protection. Those who
do record or register their deeds have no need for such protection; their title, in
general, stands or falls by what is publicly recorded, not by what they privately
possess. Accordingly, in the United States, this exceptional privilege has not been
judicially sanctioned [Wig s 22111. The Law Reform Committee in England also
thought it best to abolish this privilege in relation to civil proceedings (16th Report,
1967, Cmnd 472) and s 16(1) Civil Evidence Act 1968 implements their view
making it possible to compel persons other than a party to produce any deed or other
document relating to his title to an y Land.

Upon principles of reason and enquiry, judges ssill refuse to cuiupci . either

\VIOCSS or a party to a cause to produce either his title-deeds, or any document the
production 01 s; hich may tend to criininate him, or any document which he holds as
a mortgagee or pledgec. But a witness will not he allowed to resist a Subpoena dues

tecuni oil 	 ground of any lien he may have oil 	 document called for as c idence
[Hunter i. Lenr/iley. 10 B & C 858], unless the party requiring the production, he
himself the person

.
erson against whom the claim of lien is made [Kemp v. King. 2 M & R

437; Thy s 458]. The more circumstance that the production of the document may
render the witness liable to a civil action, does not entitle him to witho1d it [Thy
S 460].

Samc.—S 130 does not apply to parties to a suit, nor does it appear to apply to
persons who are called as witness in criminal cases, as the word used in the section is
"suit" (cf R s'. Daye, 1908, 2 KB 233). S 130 differs from the English law in this
respect that it does not excuse a witness from producing a document which might
expose him to a penalty or forfeiture; whereas the English rule does excuse. But both
according to the English (Stcph. Dig. Art. 118) and Indian Law, a witness is not
excused from producing a document on the ground that the production might render
him liable to a civil action. Under s 130 a witness not a party, cannot be compelled to
produce a document which might criminate him. But under s 132 a witness shall not
be excused from answering any question as to any relevant matter although the
answer might criminate him. It is reasonable to suppose that this does not include any
question relating to the contents of the criminating document which lie is not hound
to produce under s 130. If this is not so, the protection would he illusory [see post:

"Evidence of Contents of a Document which a Wiriiess Cannot Be Compelled to
Produce" 1.

Under Or 16. r 6 of the C P Code, 1908, any person may be summoned to produce
a doctiment, withuut being S ummoned to give evidence: while s 162 of this Act says
that a witness summoned to produce a document must bring it to court, notwitli-
standing any objection which there may be to its production and the validity of any
such objection shall be decided by the court. Reading all these sections together, it
seems clear that a witness summoned to produce a document must bring it to court.
:e, actually produce in the literal sense ol physical procltictioii; and it he claims
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privilege under this section, and objects to its production, the validity of his objec-tions shall be decided by the Court. [Sec post, notes to S 1621. Under s 165 a judge is
not authoriscd to compel a witness to produce any document which he would be
entitled to refuse to produce under ss 121-31.

In a case to which s 130 would apply it would he entirely optional for the itncss
to produce the ti11cdeeds and to raise any objection whatever and tile sectIon wouldapply if he objected to produce his title-deeds [R v Moss, 16 A 88, 1001. As to
mortgaL'ccs right to withhold production of title-deeds before satisfaction of claim,
sec Beati g e e Jçt/ia Ditngarsj, 5 1311C 152 (00). On plaintiff's application the court
directed ii person not a party to the suit to produce a box containing documents, who
objected on the ground that it contained documents of her husband and tic plaintiff
and the primary court overruled the objection. It was held that iks doubtful whether

130 applied to a case where a witness who is asked to produce title-deeds not solely
Interested in the property to which these relate lflhirabalc, o Thicouri, 31 CWN XOn]As to joint possession, sec /10.11, s 131

Applc;itons for discovery or nispection 01 documents ill the possession of a
svililess who is a party to a sift, are regulated by Or I I. C P ('ode. A party cannot heto p10(111cc or 1	 allow Inspection of docuineiits which COnlStItLiie
esclnsjs clv the evidence of his cam . of title Morris e Ldn/sita, 15 App Cas 309:)Vi/ho,rso,i 1893, 2 KR 432; Frankenstein I- ' Gavins Co. 1897, 2 Q13 62;All-Ceo! i'. Ma yor, 1999, 2 KR 478; Brooks e Prescott, 1948, I All FR 967 CA:I)oirijpui T	 11 Co e /'ra/,hat 56 ('Ii 9401. The privilege must he properly claimedby stitine ill 	 affidavit that lie documents constitute exclusively evidence of his
Own case or title IA u-C( .o! e Eiriersan 1() Q131) 191 see Iialamoney	 RafliOSii'dn?ij
0 M 230, 231 ]. As to the discovery of documents which are alleged to relate solely

to a part's ease, KNIGHT-H RUCt. VC, said in Canthe e ('oip of London, I Y & CCC
631: 'It it he with distinctness and positiveness staled in an answer that a document
iol Ills or suppoits tile detcnidaiit'.s title ;uid is intended to he or may he used by him in
cv ide rice accord i rig I y. and does not contain zinyth ing i mpe ac inn g his defence or
Iorntmtr or supporting the plaintilts' title or the plaintiffs' case, that document is, I
conceive, protected from production, unless the court sees upon the answer itself that
(lie defendant erroneously represents misconceivesor isconecivcs its nature; hut where it is
consistent with the answer that the document may form the plaintiffs' title or part of
it, uiay contain matter supporting (lie plaintiffs' title or the plaintiffs' case, or may
Co n tain in at ter impeaching (lie defence, then I apprehend the doeu me itt is not
pi ol cc ted, nor I apprehend is it protected if the character ascribed to it by defendant
Is rio t averred by bin i with a reasonable and sufficient degree of positiveness andci istinetness."

[Ref Th y s.c 4,58-59, 9/8-19; Best, cs 128-128fl' Ro.c N P 156-57,' Step/i Art 118-
/ 9: Phil? StIr Et/ p 196; Wji,'morr' .s 2211; I/air, 31 'd Ed, Vil I.S. pam 7591.

Tide- DI-eds .—The word "title" I rod aces con tn sioit because ill cases it isIll a question t )f title at ill, itrif till' propos ion oiielit to he that a plaiutii'i Is rioteliOt led to SCC ill ly doeuiiicnt that does 1101 tend or mike out his case perK tNDFRSt •OY, VC, in un/.ini- r: Huslm/, y 35 Li Ch 400. Sec l?eo'ic-k r Graham, 7Itt) 4(8), Morris 1 ,. Edit'rdr 23 0131) 287 1 . It has been said that tire oath of (lie
ss mess is conclusive as to (tic nature 0' the doctintent, and in Fisher i Ronaldi, 12Cit 702 - 17 mr 393 Jtt(V(S, C .I . arid \1Atlit, J, hod down in tIic' most unequivocal
icrmns that die court is k'uind by the statement oil of' tire witness. Rut the whole
question was di.st:ussed ui Rei i: Bores, 30 IJQI3 312, and the dicta ill l"is/irr

were overruled. In that ease it has been laid down that to entitle a party
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called as a witness to tht privilege of silence, the court must see, from the circum-
stanccs of the case and the nature of the evidence which the witness is called upon to
give, that there is reasonable ground to apprehend danger to the witness from his
being compelled to answer and that the danger to be apprehended must he real and
appreciable [Rest. ss 128, 128A]. in a case an executor of defendant's lessor was
compelled to produce a rent-book and DENMAN, LCJ, said: [He] possessed it in the
characie( of the executor of the tenant for life; when produced. it proscd the tact of
payment of rent to the testator ............Such a paper was not a title-deed, nor 55 ithin

the protection of the rule which exempts witnesses from producing documents in the
nature of title-deeds" [Doe v. Date. 3 QB 608, 6171

Where a stranger prcsem in court being called upon under Or 16, r 7 to produce a
document which was his own title-deed stated that the document was not ill
possession then, but offered to produce it the next day and the court thereupon dress
up proceeding under s 476 (now s 340) Cr P Code, held it was not ustibed. Belore
an y proceedings could he taken the nature of tie slocument should be deieiiiiincd II
it ss as his OSS n title-deed or of any oilier person who ssould he citticd iii rclu'c to
ptoduce it, he could null be compelled to pioditce the document undet tic pros ri. 'Os

of	 1	 and I . I B/uciin/uii v. R, 14 Cli 20, II IC 7)4

Secondar y Es idence of Documents ss hich a \Vitncss Cannot Be C ompelled to

Produce. [Sec s 65 wile]. A lessee is not hound to pruluce his rriiur,r\ :tic-lced

('otiseliiCii ly if alter service of sttnnitons, he did 11;11 prinduse tire nit coral. tire

plaintill hee;iusc entitled to use the cetitlied sn'py us ss'cr.rid;iiv es rdert,c

(7iciniir u. Xrcihnin, IS Cl J (i. 17 CWN HiS].

Es idcncc of (oiitcfltS of a I)ocuincnt svltieli a Witness Cannot Its' ( ui01111)('11"
to Produce. Whenever a party is justitied in refusn\\ig to 	 produce an tristruturent. hr

cannot lie forced, lii disclose it ,; contents; and although smite less dui. or e\eIi
decisions, to the cow rarv may he found, the rule as above n ia now he considered as
established At.otuRSON. B. in Davies n: Wtcr.n, 11 IJ Es 214, remaiks: "It would he

perfectly illusi v lot the law to say that a party is justified i ll not producing the deed,
but he is coinpcilihlc to give parol evidence of its contents; that sscntild cisc hiru, no
rather his client through him merely an illusory protection, if he happetis to knnnv. the
contents of the deed, and would be only it way of getting every man an
opportunity of knowing the defects there may he in the deeds and titles of his estate.'
[Tay s 9 ISA]. Sec also Few u Gappv, 13 Beav 457. it has been held however. that a

part y is entitled to interrogate on facts directly in issue, e, particulars of a !iu,iJi

I 1?aijriat/i n RgIui,ia!It. 41 C 6 (Ali Kwlcr u Go/mid Dos, 17 C n-lU (ltSt(l

Lien.—'\ witness cannot withhold production, as distinguished lion' delis err -up.
of a document ott the ground that he has a lien upon it as agattist it r [Re

Ilawkes Aikerrnriti 0 Lioklrart, 1898 , 2 Ch 1 ] . That he can ss lillirild pricuet°

where the lieu is a g ;unst the porte requiring the pro/wOo t. .ippe:it s trw to he cnlcd

[Re /Iaiikes. sup; Re Jones, 21 TLR 352—Ct)Nl RA: Stepi ,'\rt II 8, n 2]. uric" the
rights of third parties would he prejudiced thereby, a in the ea 'c. cc, ol l:ur.upte

[Re l),is/onc. 16 QIU) 0961; Administration [R( , Bong/unit. 23 Ch 1) 16)1, \V:odutrg-

up [R' ('op/nil Fire .4.s.soc. 14 Ch 1) 4081; or Ihutution action !$trn/n'ii	 liens/re. : 892.

I Ch 1011. it has been held that the witness cannot withhold production r'\c:. V. ocie

the third part y cia/nix 1111 -11,01 
the person against sshnin the lien exists ]L'' ci! i.

Curs. lii Jur NS 144; but see Re Fiaun'.s, sop; Plop 1 lilt lid. p 2601. Where .

lohls a ilurcitnicut nut his own, bill suhect to a Inn whic r. ssould he l,rt	 his

snurendcr of possession, or owns or holds d 	 such asocuitietli. sc s .1 bull nil L'\	 01cr'

whose (-oti!inutn(/ j,i p .5S'5.siOPI /.5 ,teen'.scarv tar die enlorceilictO •l iris ru'lit uric	 . li
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may fairly claim not to be compelled to surrender it for evideptial purposes in
litigation between other parties. The privilege however, it will be observed, it not to
withhold disclosure of contents, but only to retain possession. Nevertheless, there is
one situation in which with propriety the court may decline even to compel
disclosure, namely, the case in which the litigant party seeking to compel it 'is the
person against whom the lien of the witness runs [Wig s 22111.

"Unless lie Has A^

oe

 in Wi-jung to Produce Them".—This cidently'refers to

cases where the seller	 s not sell all the prortiescorisedjn his title-deeds, but
sells only a portion o 	 property included in them; or (2) where the whole of the

piDperty comprised in his title-deeds is sold to different purchasers In case (1) the seller

cannot deliver the title-deeds to the buyer of the part of his property but is entiqed to retain
them all, under the proviso to s 55(3 of the 1' P Act of 1882: and in case (2) the buyer of

the lot of the greatest value is entitled to all the documents. in all such cases an agreerrnt

in writing is made by the parties to produce the title-deeds when required by any one of

the huycrs For instance, A purchased several properties by one kobala and subsequently
sold one of the properties, included in that kohala to B; A cannot in that case deliver the

title-deed to 13, the purchaser of a part of the property only; but is entitled to retain the
udocment himself, under the proviso to s 55 1,3 of the T. P. Act. Again where the whole of

the property comprised in A's kohala is sold to different purchasers, in such case, the
kohala cannot he given to all the purchasers. hut the purchaser of the plot of the greatest

value is entitled to the title-deeds. In all such cases, the parties generally make agreements

in writing to produce the title-deeds when required by any one of the buyers.

S. 131. I'roduction of documents or electronic records which
another person, having possession, could refuse to produce.--No one

s/ia!l he compelled to produce documents in his possession or electronic
reco,d,v iou/er his control, which any other person would be entitled 10

rcjse !t produce if they were in hi .v possession or control,' unless such
last ,ncntioned person consents to their production.V

COMMENTARY

Information Technology Act, 2000

Production of documents ES, 131].—Section 131 has been substituted for the purpose
of accommodating electronic records alongwith documents. The new section says that no

one shall be compelled to produce documents in his possession or electronic records under

his control which any other person would be entitled to refuse to produce if they were in

his possession or control unless he consents to their production.

§ For text of the Information Technology Act, 2000, sec Stop Press pages in

Volume I ;thcr General Contents.

Principle and Scope.—S 130 relates to the case when the document is the title-deed

of the witness (not a party); while s 131 refers to documents of another person in the
possessor of the witness, ic, documents which though physically in the possession of the
witness are the property of another person who has a right to object to their production. It
cxtcn(is to the agent, ie, the possessor of the document, the same privilege which is
crioyed by the person whose property it is. hits section is introduced for the protection

of person whose tide-deeds and other documents happened to he in possession of his

*	 S. 131 subs. by ilic 'I ciformal mu '1''v1inoIiy Act, 2000.H

1 In ('es lon alter "possession" for the purpose of identilication. ).'

2.	 In Ceylon alter L 'production' add "nor shall any one who is entitled to refuse to produce a

docunwio he compelled to give oral cvtdcttcc (if i ts contentS.
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attorney, mookhtear._ agents or servants, trustees and mortgagees, etc. The extent of the
obligation of the person having interest in the document is the determining factor. If that
person is compellable to give up possession, the custodian of the document is; if that
person is not, then the custodian is not. In such a case the consent of the owner of the
documents would be necessaly before a person can he compelled to produce them, or in
other words, the consent of the owner is a condition precedent to the production of the
documents. If the oss ncr gives consent, the witness cannot refuse to produce the
document, unless he, in his own right, can claim privilege b y bringing the case within
130. In the case of documents ill possession of a solicitor, he ma y have another
privilege under s 126 It liar, been held that in criminal cases the document must be given
up, notss ith-standing any instructions from the depositor [R s. Dave, 1908, 2 KB 3331.

The prohibition under this section is not expressed in the same terms as in s 126 for it
says that "no one shall be compelled to produce". The court cannot compel pioduetion, but
the \k itness ma y he permitted to produce, if he chooses to do so. The discretion rests svith
the Witness A Witness is not entitled to refuse to produce a decunient in his p ses.:'n isnl',
because its production ma y expose hint to a ems Ii action.

'Pie pr cc ii: ii es isiS sshier ii docunien ii called for are III
	 hands of scil criers tom the

::usicc:...	 . Lu;'ir. l.;;.. s Bats La',,	 SLu k -2. Lii su,.lr c,e.e',, ii the chieia
ss nu Id 113%C been entitled had he been called as a ss I mccc, to s i th hold the doeL mcmi . time
soliciumi ..c nt iii steward cannot be compelled. though he will be permitted to re slocc it
I IIm/ilrer:f K,u'/it, 2 Es I 11. but ii both the i ..,mt and the solicitor. or the princir.s: and the
agent. concur in mclur,imiv to pioduce a docunseni. :he pail) calling for it, may, in suer. an csent,
give cceond.uy es deuce of its contents [Ditchti .. Keuitiek, I C c P 161 R v.	 . C & P

919 I . Sees 65 wire p 617,

Wherei pcison. has irig P O5 SCS5iOU or a deed in the character of to the'
defendant, had first obtained a knowledge of its contents while acting as his so: Citor, lhm
knowledee thus obtained was lucId to he privileged [Duties c. Waters, II lJ Es 14: and
where a Solicitor heeromue a trustee under a deed for the benefit of his client's creditors,
subsequer.t onimmluitic,uimiins umiude to him h> the client scere held privileged [P:r&'/iurd t

FouLi.cs, I 37, I Coop 14: Tay s931].

Documents of a Principal in the Possession of Another Person—Where a principal
would be entitled to refuse production of a document, it cannot be compelled from his
solicitor, trustee or mortgagee ljiursill v. Tarrer, 16 QI3D I], except for the pc pose 01
ideittulication, which titlist not extend to a perusal of its contents [Volwit v. Sose. 13 CI)
231; Phelps v. l'rew, 3 E & B 430). In Hubberr v. Knight, 2 Ex II, however it was held
that though a solicitor cannot he compelled to disclose the contents of his client's deed
which he refuses to produce, yet if he disclose theist voluntanis the court will iiiiit the
evidence: 5cI /u without the express consent of the client. The rule does not ap .ri\ where
the title of the witness would not be affeeted by production—eg, an ahstrai_— of title
supplied b y hots in connection wills a purchascw hich subsequently fell thirou g n: Doe v.
Lit,ith,n, 12 Ql3t) 711: Lee v. Merest, 39 U Eec 53-1 1lop 8th E. pp 196-97!

'lime secretary, of a company cannot as a rule be cormspelk'd to p-oduce the docun'-ra.c of his
cusmpanv it the dimeetorm, do not consent. It n, oihierwi',e if the company or nrs,:iarN be
defendants In C/moe/i v, ["inu,ieeul Corp ER 2 Ea 271, 273, PGh \.OoD, VC. said. 'ui these
document_s, diotigh ill they may be the property of the bark. are in lie p.:-.n'.sion or
power of the diiectoix who are the only persons who cannot gist: an order for their c,,.&Juction.
Ilie attempt has often been made in one was or the other to e"ape die person.:. .c'der hi
pruxhuictror.. on the group of ownership of the d.cumerits being in a corporate or .:nmcrshmmp
body ..........Rut it has alssays been decided thafl the parties nuu .e give all the int'.:r atiouu in
their passer. Cs cmi if tIme d,vunicrits be not in there possession iii rh:s sense, that mites :annot he
produced A ithout an otder for tIme purpose, be.,.,use thmv are 	 r.."ic joint possesa. ."i ut tIle
Lliree(isrs and others 'hire court sass, if)ou has e 5.-Tv possession—s.r'..a is enough 'fter'e may be
grounds for not prixiucing: hum even then you rnir- give diw. ..s er - - Powell, 1t'h Ed. 	 5)I.
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As to the privilege of a party and his right to object, when discovery and inspec-
tion are sought by his opponent, see the provisions of Order II of the C P Code.
1908. Sec also notes and cases under s 130 ante.

Where an agent for the party against whom the a(plication is made possesses the
documents jointly with other persons, no order to produce will be made, but the party
will be compelled to disclose by answer the information which may be obtained by
inspecting the documents. And the same rule applies where the documnts arc in the
possession of the party jointly with others IPowell, 9th Ed, p 639]. In Ta ylor r
Rundell, Gj'& Ph 104, LORD CO1TENHAM said:

"It is true that the rule of court, adopted from necessity, with reference to the
production of documents, is, that if a defendant has a joint possesSion of a
document with somebody else who is not before the court, The court will not
order him to produce it, and that for two reasons: one is, that a party will not be
ordered to do that which he cannot or may not he able to do; the other is, that
another party not present has an interest in the document which the court cannot
deal with. l3ui that tule does not apply to discovery, in which the only question
i ' whether as between the plaintiff and the defendant, the plaintiff ' is entitled to
an answer to the question he asks; br if he is, the defendant is bound to aiiswcl
it satis1ictoriIy, or, at Icast, show the court that lie has done so as far as his

means of information will permit.'

When joint ownership is pleaded as the ground for non-production, the party must
satisfy the court is to the nature of the oint-owncrship I3ovifl i. Cowan, l_R 5 Ch

4q 51 . Sic I)1,ira/u,la I: '/)iu'oori, 3 I CWN i()n, ante.

A cunip:inty ;ig:unst which a prosecution is started cannot he requited by virtue of
Art 20(3) to produce nicrinlinating documents. It can under s 131 object to its own
criiploy'es producing such doci.inienis without its consent S t. Vag1iii, El_I? C' .', Ed.
A 1961, 13 2421.

(Ref Th y .'.v 458-59, 918-19; Step/i A it / /8, 1/9:  Pit/p Si/t Ed. p 196-197; f'owel,
901 Ed, pp 635-4/, Ros N P 156-58; 11a/Is, 3 r Ed, Vol 15, pam 773(.

Discovery against persons not parties to proceedings.—Whcrc a party to any
proceedings in which a claim is made in respect of a person's personal injuries or
death applies under s. 32(/) of the (English( Administration of Justice Act, 1970
for an order that a person who is not a party to the action produce 'to the
applicait(' documents in his possession, custody or power which are relevant to an
issue arising out of that claim, then the court may order the production of such
documents IMeli'or c.Souiiu'rn I/ca/dr and Social Services Board, (1978) 2 All
l'R 625 I IL; Ihowing e, Board of Governors of United Liverpool 1/osjirtals, (1973)
2 All FR 454; Davidson v. Llo y	ft .Sd Aircraft 	 Ltd. (1974) 3 All ER I arid
0ci.Nfung v. South%Vestern SIet:'opol/taii Regional hospital hoard. (1975) 1 All ER
573 ovL'rrtIIl.'d.

I)iscovi'ry in the nature of a fishing operation is not perrrtissihlc. There is the riced
to specify the documents with sufficient particularity [Rio ii,,to Zinc (.orjm I:

1½stini/iouse, (1975) I All ER 434 Ill.]. The privilege against sell-incrimination
being :tlso :iv;ulablc to such a part y, he can refuse pualuction if he has a reasonable
ground to believe that the document would expose that ftc is a riieriilier oh ;I

which is prohibited by llC' law and, therefore, he would run the risk of lr'ccdui)g

being brought against hint. This would be so flot5\ ihstandtn that the unuilitissioli
alread y had knowledge of the earlel arid had not taken any action in respect of it,
because the plOdUCtion would I ave made the risk of po teced I ngs greater. Ibid.
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S. 132. Witness xot excused from answering on ground that answer
will criminate.—A witness shall not be excused from answering any
question as to any matter relevant to the matter in issue in any suit or in
any civil or criminal proceeding, upon the ground that the answer to such
question will criminate, or may tend directly or indirectly to criminate,
such witness, or that it will expose, or tend directly or indirectly to expose,
such witness to a penalty or forfeiture of any kind:

Proviso.—Provided that no such answer, which a witness shall be coin-
pelted to give, shall subject him to any arrest or prosecution, or he proved
against him in any criminal proceeding, except a prosecution for giving
false evidence by such answer.

SYNOPSIS

Page
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2070
2071

21)71
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COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.—Undcr this section a witness cannot reluse to answer a
question which is ,-cicvwtt to the matter in issite in any suit or in any civil or criittiiial
proceeding simply on the ground that the answer will tend to criminate him or
expose him to a criminal charge, penally or torfeiture. The privilege existed Itete
formerly, hut was withdrawn by s 32 of Act 2 of 1 853 whictt is rcproduccd aloniost

In Ce) Ion para I has been niiiithcrcd sub-section (1) and (tic lollnwiiig has hceo ;rihkd it the
end of it: , or that it will establish or tend to ectahish that he owes a debt, or is other wise
suh i eci to a civil sort at the instance of His Mati'siy or of any other person."

The Proviso has been omitted and in its place sub-secs. (2) and (3) added. ii:.
(2) No answer which a witness shall he compelled by the coot I to gis e shall sLihcct him

to art y arrest or prosecution, or he proved art;irnst hini ill an y n'iinrural proceeding except a
prosecution tot giving false evidence b y such :inswcr

(3) tkhnre cuittlk-lling a witness to _iiiswcr a questIon the answer to ohiuti will criioirs;ite
or may tend directly or innluectly to crirnhrcilc such witness, OW court shill espl,nn to tIn
witness the purport of the list preceding sub section -.
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toidem verbis in this section. The legislature, while depriving the sWtness of the pri-
vilege has in order to remove any inducement to falsehood, added a proviso to the
section declaring that if a witness is compelled by the court (in spite of his objection)
to answer, such incriminating answers will not subject the witness to any arrest or
prosecution or be proved against him in any criminal proceedings except in case of a
prosecution for giving false evidence. The protection, of course, is afforded to
encourage the witness to come forward and help in the administration qf justice. The
Pri v ilege still exists in English law and has recently been extended in civil pro-
ceedings to cover incrimination of a spouse by s 14 Civil Evidence Act, 1968.

Art 20(3) of the Constitution says that "No person accused of any offence shall be
compelled to be a witness against himself." This protection agalnst self-criptination
applies only to a person accused of an offence and has not ten extended to
witnesses. So the law in s 132 relating to the answering of relevant questions by a
witness in a civil or criminal proceeding, even though such answer will criminate
him, remains unaffected by Art 20(3) (Sec also Suhedar t: S, A 1957 A 396; Peoples
Ins Co s: Sardul, A 1962 Pu 101). So long an accused was incompetent to testify on
his behalf, hut -,I new situation has been created by the insertion of s 342A in the Cr P
Code (b y Act 26 of 1955) 100w s 313(1)] enabling him to give evidence for the
defence. It has been held that an accused can be a witness" not merel y b y giving
oral evidence but also by Producing document or a thing ISharoia i: Safi sh, A ] 954
SC 300 :1954 SCR 1077; explained in S s: Kathi Katie, A 1961 SC 1908 1962, 3
SCR 101. The question arises whether an accused who elects to give evidence as a
witness can he asked criminating question under s 132 and also whether such a
procedure would offend against Art 20(3) of the Constitution. The matter has been
discussed under it separate heading (post: "Crininating Questions 10 accused

As it witness, a person cannot claim protection beyond what is contained in the
Proviso to s 132. Such answers as a witness is compelled to give cannot he proved
against him-in a criminal proceeding, hut they may not save him against a pro-
secution for perjury. Art 20(3) is narrower in scope Ilian he analogous law in
England and America [Peoples his Co v: Sarthil, A 1962 Pit 101 1.

In England (and also in America) the witness was privileged both from answering
questions or producing documents, the tendency of which is to expose the witness (or
his husband or wife) to any criminal charge, penalty or forfeiture [Spokes c
Grosvenor Hotel, 1897, 2 QB 124]. In England the Civil Evidence Act, 1968
abolishes the privilege relating to the exposure to forfeiture except in relation to
criminal proceedings (s 16). The privilege relating to the recovery of it penalty has
been extended to include SOUSCS (s 14). The tn:'cim is nemo tenerur scipsum
prodere—No one is hound to criminate himself and to place himself in peril. As to
the history of the rule and criticism of the privilege, see Phip 11th Ed. PP 261-63;
Wigniore says: "Indirectly and ultimately it works for good—for the good of the
innocent accused and of the community at large. But directly and concretely it works
for ill,—for the Protection of the guilts' and the consequent derangement of civic
order. There ought to he an end of judicial cant towards Crime. We have already too
much of what a- wit has called 'justice tampered with mercy'. The privilege therefore
Should he kept within limits the strictest possible." JWig s 22511.

In Smith s: Director of Serious Fraud Office, (1992) 2 All ER 456, 463 l.ORI)
MUSTILL identified six rights of silence which the law recognises. One of those right
of silence is a general immunity, possessed by all Persons and bodies, from being
coriipellcd on pain of punishment to answer questions the answers to which may
incriminate them. NI.nLi., L.J. made some reference to the history of this general
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immunity in A.T & T Istel Ltd. v. Tully, (1992) 2 All ER 28 : 1992 QB 315, LORD

TEMI'LEMAN pointed out in A.7T & T Istel v. Tully. (1992) 3 All ER 523, however.
Parliament has recognised that the privilege against self incrimination is profoundly
unsatisfactory when no question of ill-treatment or dubious concessions is involved.

Where a claim for privilege against discovery on the ground of incrimination is put
forward in a civil case, the court has to consider whether the questions to be an-
swercdwould tend to expose the person concerned (X) to proceedings for an offence
or offences, and, it' so, what offence or offences. In deciding whether the claim for
privilege should he upheld, the court will have to examine: (1) Whether there is a
clear link between the answers and the offences. Thus, in some cases the evidence
available may suggest that -,I number of possible offences have been committed, but
that to sonic of these olfences the answers ordered will have no relevance. (2)
Whether any of the possible offences are offence s, ill respect of which the privilege
against incrimination has been removed and replaced by a more limited protection
pnis'ided by statute. An example of such offences would he Theft Act offences. (3
The relationship hc[s¼een [lie possible otlences, and whethet the tact that answers to
the ordered questions ma y tend to expose X to proceedings tor one offence or group
of ohtertees may affect the extent to wtic'lt those answers would tend to expose X o
proceedings for other offences. The matter must be looked at realistically. if there is
otil y one possible offence which might he rcvealcd, the test of a tendency to expose
to proceedings may he easily satisfied. It will then be necessary to see whether the
offence is one to whih sonic special statutory rule applies. But if there are scvcrai
possible uffenees—A, B. C, I) and F--the tact that the ansssers would clearly tend to
expose X to proceedings for olfcnces A. B and C Ina\ reduce to almost vanishing
point tile tendenc y of the answers to expose X to proceedings for ohteiiccs I) and F. It
iiiav he Lhat this is what Si tt'IiENSON U had in niind shcn lie said in Khan that the
coin t should consider the suhstanec of the procee1iigs ( Re,nt'ort/i LW. i Stephansen.

1990) 3 All ER 244 (CA)].

Many judges have pronounced against the retention (if this privilege which has
out-lived its usefulness. In Er paru' Revnolis, 1882, 15 Cox Cr 11,8, 115. JESSEL.

MR , said: "Perhaps our law has gone eveti too far in that direction'' and in S v
1(entwort/i, 1875, 65 Me 234, 241 (Am) At'['I.E'FON, 0, said: "It is the privilege of
crime; the interests ofjustiec would be little promoted by its enlargement."

The privilege against sell-incrimination cannot he claimed on an affidavit by a
solicitor o il behalf of his client Downie v. COE, The Times, November 28, 1997
(CA)]. Privilege against self incrimination is not applicable when there is the risk that
the witness can face criminal sanctions under the law of a foreign country in respect
of prior conduct or the giving of evidence IBranntgwr I: Davison, (1996) 3 WLR 859

WC)
A sensible compromise has, however, been adopted in several statutes by com-

pelling the disclosure, but indemnifying the witness ill various respects from its
results I Phip 11th Ed, p 2 6 51. eg, s 1(e) Cr Evidence Act 189$ ((I 1 & 62 Vie c 36); s
17 of Bankruptcy Act 1883 (46 & 47 Vie c 521; s IStfl(S) of Bankruptcy Act 1914
(4 & S Geo V e 59) & s 31 Theft Act, 1968. The recent Civil Evidence Act, 196S.
however, extends the privilege in civil proceedings, to cover incrimination of a

(5 14).

lIe piotcctin against scll-ineriminatioti was claimed bya person who was called
v not to give details oh wltetc;ibouis o proceeds of chie1lu' ;ttid how [tic) were a'-
lied arid the defeitdants elaiitiiiie that such disclosure would expose him to risk :1
eriunu:il prosecution for theft and forger y . 'lltc court, however, allowed the rracr"
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order because, in any event, compliance with the tracing order would not expose the
defendants to, or materially increase, the risk of criminal proceedings against him
because the first defendant was already exposed to such a risk by the circumstances
in which he had handed over the cheque for £40,000 to the second defendant andany
disclosure regarding the subsequent disposal of the proceeds of the cheque could not
materially add to that existing risk lKhan ': Khan, (1982)2 All ER 60 GA].

The privilege which is founded on the above wholesome rule was withdrawn as
the legislature thought that the existence of the privilege 'in some cases tended to
bring about it failure of justice, for the allowance of the excuse when the matter to
which the question related was in the knowledge solely of the witness, dcpived the
court of the information which was essential to its arriving at a rilt decision" [per
TuRNER. CJ, in R v. Gopal Doss, 3 M 271 279, 20]. The rigour of the rule was
mitigated by the addition of the proviso which protects him from any prosecution in
consequence of any answer that he is thus compelled to give, except a prosecution 01

giving false evidence by such answer.

It should he borne in mind that all criminating questions do not come wihin the
scope oldie cC1ion. It refers onv to quest ins as t.::a 	 ::er '!''s'?!t to 'h

in issue, and these onl y, it witness shall not be excused from answering. The court
has no option under this section to disallow it 	 as to an y matter relevant to the
matter in issue. When the answer to it question may tend to criminate ;I 	 he

ma y rat se all ibection that the question is not as to any matter relevant to the matter
ill 	 or that if relevant, it is relevant only as affecting his credit. In the former
case, if the question is insisted on the coo ri Will compel the wit ness to answer it and
it has no option. III latter case, s 14 gives it an option 10 compel or excuse an
answer to a question as to a matter which is material to the suit only in so far as it
affects the credit of the witness. The word "compelled" ill the proviso applies only
where the court ha. compelled or for the witncs to answer in spite of his
objection. 11 however, he voluntarily answers the quest i in, the protection is taken
away and the answer is admissible against him on a criminal charge (see R c Gopal
l)o.'s, .iuprci and other cases cited, post).

Breach of confidence and privilege against set F-i tier iniination.—Where secret
and confidential documents were smuggled out from the files of it 	 whose

employees were oil 	 delivered to it 	 company who used them in
producing ;I on the strike, it was held that such company was compella-
ble to disclose the source-roan even at OR' cost of sell incrimination. The court said:
''Although the courts have an inherent wish to respect the confidentiality of
information obtained as it 	 of it particu 1 ir relationship, including 

it relationship
between a journalist and his sources, journalists and the information media have no
immunitymuri ity based oil interest protect big theta from the obligation to disclose
their sources ol information it, court if such disclosure is necessary in the interests of
justice. 'File 'newspaper rule' is confined to libel actions and does not extend to
actions based on breach of confidence and hence dts not operate to confer on
newspapers and broadcast ing iu ihorit ies it 	 i mmii rio y from disclosure ni t lie i

sourcc's'' [Iiritisli Steel Germ, v, (,,'wiade 'Ieli'isie,, Lid, (1981)1) I All ER 417 EL].
Their Lordships applied oil point the principles of law laid down in IihGuinne,cs

i: AG 01 Victoria, (194t) 63 Cl.R 73: AG v. C1ouili, (1963) I All ER 420 and AG ::
Auiit/rolla,ul, (1963) I All ER 7671. They svere under a dut y to disclose the identity of
the persons who brou g ht the documents because by using tlieni they became involved
in the tortuous act of removing them without authority. Applying on this point the
principles laid down in Norni(-/i Pliarniacol Co i' Cosioni.c and Excise Coin,': ri
1973) 2 All ER 9431. The coitipany was not seeking discovery for 11 ere gratification
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of curiosity, but had suffered a wrong for which they had a real and unsatisfied claim
against the informant and could not bring any proceeding against him until Granada
revealed his identity. The conditions for granting the remedy sought therefore exis-
ted. The Granada were not entitled to rely on the defence that the disclosure might
tend to incriminate them because they had already stated in evidence all the matters
which might disclose an offence. Further, they could not be accused only on the basis
of their -disclosure. It would require further investigation in any case [British Steel

,Corpn it Granada Television Lid, (1981) 1 All ER 417 ILL].

Self-incriminating statements made by a bankrupt during his public examination
can be used against him in criminal proceedings. He is not protected by privilege
against self-incrimination [R s Kansal, (1992) 3 All ER $44 (CA)].

Crown's right to recover secret document for discovering informant's
idcntity.A memorandum classified 'secret' ..as prepared by the Ministry Of
Defence concerning the handling of publicity relating to the installation of nuclear
weapons at a Roy al Air Force base. The original of the document was sent to the
PrimeMinister and six copies were circulated to senior members of the
(;ovci niiieiit and to the cabinet secretary. A rhoYstat copy of the mcmoi anduii!
was leaked by an unknown informant to the defendant newspaper, which
subsequentl y published it. The Crown requested the return of the photostat copy so
that it could attempt to identify the informant lroni markings made on the
document. It as held that on its true construction the effect of s 10 of 1981 Act
(Contempt of Court Act, 1981) was to restrict the coui t's inherent jurisdiction
relating to the disclosure of documents by permitting the court to order disclosure
only where it is necessary in the interests of justice or national security or for the
prevention of disorder or crime. On the facts, the Crown was entitled to the return
of the document because it had satisfied the court th;it there was a risk to national
security unless the informant could he found (Sccietarv of Stoic forDefencc i'.

Guardian Newspaper, (1984) 1 All ER 453 CA. Affirmed by the House of Lords,
(1984) 3 All ER 601 UL : 1985 AC 339 (1984) 3 WLR 986].

Investigation under the Companies Act.—In (R v. Seeling, (1991) 4 All ER
4291. In the matter of investigation of the affairs of a company, the Companies Act
empowers inspectors to require information from officers and agents of the company
inspected. The inspectors interviewed them and obtained statements from them. At
the criminal trial of the officer in question the prosecution sought to adduce the
evidence of the statements made by the accused to the inspectors' questions. iThe
accused objected to the admissibility of these statements. The court saw no grounds
for excluding the evidence or for considering its admission as undermining the
fairness of the criminal trial. The decision was upheld by the Court of Appeal. Again
in [London United Investments plc Re, (1992) 2 All ER $41 : 1992 BCI.0 2851, it
was held that the officers of a company whose affairs are under investigation cannot
refuse to answer questions of inspectors on the ground that the answers may incri-
minate them.

Where, on the other hand, the person sought to he examined is not an officer or
agent of the company, who is under a fiduciary ohl igal ion to give information, but
SOITiC other person, for example, the company's banker, the request of sworn informa-
tion may be regarded b y the court as oppressive. The court said: "It is oppressive to
require someone suspected of wrong doing to prove th 	 me case against luseli on oath
before any proceedings are brought" The court of A ppcal reached the conclusion
that the liquidator's interests did not justify inflicting this kind of oppression on the
company's hanker (LCC I ). I Cloi'crbav 1.0 y fl; p k cf C'rc!tr and C'cjn7nrerce intet

;icitrooal, (199 1 I All ER
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Another case that deals with a request for information from a person der the risk of
self-incrimination is 0 (dissolution order) Re, (1991) 1 All ER 330].

un
 The Criminal

Justice Act, 1988 makes provision for the confiscation of property representing the
proceeds of crime and for this purpose it may become necessary to seek disclosure from
the accused person as to his assets and their location. The appellants objected to the
disclosure on the ground that the information required from them (concçrned with the
proceeds of the crime) exposed them to the risk of self incrimination. Any such
disclosure would abrogate the common law principle that no mail be subject to an
order compliance with which might tend to incriminate him and, therefore, in order to
reconcile these two conflicting demands the court held that a disclosure order should
contain the provision that no disclosure made in compliance with this order; shall be
used as evidence in the prosecution for an offence alleged to have bten committed by
the person required to make the disclosure or by any spouse of that person.

[Ref Toy cs 1453-68; Best. s.c 126-28; Stcph Art 120; Phil) 8th Ed, pp 198-200:
Ros N P 163. 169; Powell, 9th Ed, pp 212-28; Wiginore. ss 2250-82; Flats, 31-d Ed,
Vol 15, paras 760-631.

Extent of Pri v ilege of Vitn'c Iti Answering Criminating Questions.—As to
the meaning and scope of the section TURNER, CJ, in R v. Gopal Doss, 3 NI 271, 277-
79 FB, said:—

"It does not in terms deal withall criminatory questions which may be
addressed to a witness, but only with questions to matters relevant to the matter
in issue. Irrelevant questions should not be allowed, and it may he implied from
limitation in this section that a witness should be excused from answering
questions tending to criminate as to matters which arc irrelevant ..........If any
such question relates to a matter relevant to the suit or proceeding, by which I
1-111dcrs4and no more than was meant relevant to a matter in issue, the provisions
of s 132 are by s 147 declared applicable to it. If the question is as a matter
relevant only in so far as it affects the credit of the witness by injuring his
character, the court is by s 148 directed to decide whether or not [lie witneSs is
to he compelled to answer and may (I presume if it does not think fit to compel
him to answer) warn the witness that he is not obliged to answer it . ............ The
terms of s 132, especially when read with the rest of the Act, impel me to the
conclusion that protection is afforded only to answers to which a witness has
objected or has been constrained by the court to give .............At the same time,
if the witness, being entitled to the privilege, did not claim it, but voluntarily
answered the question addressed to him, his answer could be used against him
in any subsequent proceeding. A witness was not bound to criminate himself:
but if he thought fit to do so, his admission on oath was equally admissible in
evidence against him as any other admission."

Under the English law, oil of public policy, a witness in court is absolutely
privileged, and no action lies against him in respect of his statement in the witness-
box Iflawkin.c v. Rokebv, LR 7 IlL 744: Seaman s Nethcrcl:fl. 2 Cli) 53: Royal
Aquarium v. Parkinson. 1892, I Q13 431, 451].

A witness has no privilege beyond the immunity conferred by .s 132, but even if he
has any, it cannot he claimed and allowed before he takes his stand, an d he I tire the
question, whether incriminatory or otherwise, is considered by the court in the light
of the surrounding circumstances. The emphasis is on a compulsory disclosure ot a
guilt by an accused in a criminal matter and the right does not extend to a proceeding
which does not involve punishment for the commission of ;m crime [Peoples his Cu i
Sa,ilid. A 1962 l'u 101].
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R t Gopal Doss, supra was followed in R v. Ganu Sonba, 12 B 440. Under s 132 a
witness is not excused from answering incriminating questions as to any matter

relevant to the matter in issue, but under the proviso no answer shall subject him to
any criminal charge except a prosecution for giving false evidence [R v Durant, 22 B

213. 220]. The courts do not appear to be unanimous on the question whether a
witness is liable to be tried for defamation in respect of his testimony in court. The
trend in Bombay was to hold in favour of absolute privilege. It was held that a

itness cannot be prosecuted for defamation in respect of statements made by him
when giving evidence in a jitdicial proceeding IR v. Babaji, 17 B 127; folld in R

Balkrislina, 17 B 573; sec also Nathji i Ljlbhai, 14 B 97]. In re Nagorji Trikamji, 19

B 340. 347, however. JARDINE & FARRAN, JJ, said that "the extent of witness's
privilege is not as yet so clearly settled . ........... The legislature has enacted a general
esception in favour of judges, to wit s 77 1 P Code, and in s 132 of the Evidence Act

has gone a certain length in protecting witnesses against the criminal law; it may he
assumed that it had no intention of goin g further." The matter was referred to aFull

Bench i ll the case of Ruhiin t. Aarvn ICr R N 336 of 19071, but it did not come up for
hearing as the case was compromised. The matter again came up before a later Full
Bci cli and u as held following .aiish v. Ramda al, 48 C 1 8 8 : 24 CWN 982 . 59 IC

14 3 SB that there was no absolute privilege [fbi Shanta v. Iiai Umaran, 50 . 13 162 FIB

28 Born Ll( 1:93 IC 1511.

The Madras ii igh Court fol loss i rig the priiciplc in Seaman i. Nct/iercltf!, sup held
that the statements of witnesses in court are absolutely privileged; it false, the remedy
is by indictiiicnt for perjury aitd not for defamation Manjaya  i..S'esha Shell", II NI

477. The decision was followed in Re Alraja Nairlu, 30 NI 222; sec also
Palsnieranial v. Dasi Than gain. 31 NI 400; Aclapula v. Rthala, 1910 NIWN 155;
,furuge.vaii v. l'abatlii, I Weir CCP 6121. A Full Bench held that when a person
charged with an offence was asked by the magistrate 'What have you tosayT' and he
made a statement defamatory of another person, it is absolutely privileged. Although
the English doctrine of absolute privilege is not expressly recognised in s 599 i p
Code, it does not necessarily follow that it was the intention of the legislature to
exclude it (In re Venkata Reddi, 36 NI 216 FB]. In a later case, however, it has been

held that it witness has no absolute privilege, but it is qualified under exception 9 or

exception I to s 499 PC [Peddabba i Varada. 52 NI 432 : 56 MU 570 : A 1929, M

236 (11 M 477 not folid); sec also Gopal t R. 46 NI 6051 . In re Venkata Reddi, sup

was overruled in Trus'engada v. Trip urasundari. 49 NI 728 A 1926, NI 906 holding
that defamatory statements in complaints to magistrates are not absolutely privileged.

The opinion in Calcutta is not in favour of absolute privilege. It has been held that
a witness, who being actuated by malicious motives made a voluntary and irrelevaiii
statement not elicited by any question put to him while under examination, to injure
Elie reputation of another, commits an offence punishable under s 500 PC. lie cannot
claim the privilege allowed to witness by this action (flaidar Ali v. .4hru Via, 32 C

576 : 9 CWN 911 2 CU 1051. With regard to a defamatory statement in it written

statement filed in it judicial proceeding it was held (referring to Royal Aquarium i'.

Parkinson, 1892, I QB 431. 451' that the English nile of absolute privilege is no
longer of any effect in India as the I P Code has expressly made all defamatory
statements the subject of criminal prosecution, unless they fall within the exception
to s 499 PC lSandwil i'. B/ia/i/ia Su,idari, 14 CIJ 311. In Kalinath v. Gobind, 5 CWN

293, it was held (following Artgoda r'. Nt'uiai. 23 (7 867) that statement by parties in
ph 'atho s.s are not privilege 11.

In tVor'Iiiin i'. Jesarat. 27 C 2b2, it was held that where the stiitCIllCIitS sscic made
:15 wiinesscs iii a court and were releia,it to the Issue, there could be ito proseclltit'il
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for defamation. Sec Crowd)' o Reilly, 17 CWN 554. In Calcutta therefore the
prevailing opinion appears to be that the question of privilege is to he determined by
the terms of s 499 PC (v 14 \VR Cr 27; 23 C 867; 5 CWN 293). In a later ease it has
been held that s 499 is exhaustive and if a defamatory statement does not fall within
its exceptions, it is not privileged. The doctrine of absolute privilege does not apply.
A defamatory statement made in had faith by an accused, against *hom a trial is
peniling and contained in a petition to the district magistrate for transfer of the case,
is punishable under s 499 JKari Sing t'. R, 40 C 433; sec also Satisli n Ramdu yal, 48
C 388 SR :24 CVVN 982 :32 CIJ 94:59 IC 1431.

A Full Bench at Allahahad held that if a witness whilst giving evidence makes ii
statement defamatory of it party, tic may be convicted of dcmation. unless lie
can show that his statement falls within an y of the exceptions to s 499 PC, or that he
is protected from prosecution by the proviso to s 132. Ii it had been the intention of
lie legislature to extend to Communicationsications made by witnesses in the witness-box,

the privilege of freedom From being made the subject of civil or criminal trial, they
could or would surely he amplified by s 132. The absence of the enactment is
conclusive that it was omitted from the Code of set purpose ( per KNOX. CJ, and
AIKNIAN, J). But RIr.uAtws, J, (disselltwgi—held that a prosecution hir del,otiaoon
underer s 499 1 P Code will 110t lie against a witness in respect of any statement made
b y toni in the course of giving evidence even if such statement ma y be irrelevant to
the tinnier under inquir y IN v. Gwiga I'd, 2 1) A 6$5 : 4 AIJ 005 : 1907 AWN 2351.

There is no statute ill India dealing with civil liability for delairiation and in
questions of' 1hi ,, kind, die English common law tinder which statements made in the
course of luLlicial proceed rigs are absolutely privileged, intist be field applicable in
India I C'liunilal i. Np ,.cui,'1i, 40 A 34 I , P13 : 45 IC 500 (followed in Ma I1vu Shoe t'.

Muting Mg, 84 IC 977; see ('mov/i i'. Neil/v. 17 ('WN 554, 560-611.

A witness who (luring his exanuiialion it) court niakes it which is prirnu
Jxcu' slefatnattiry may plead one or oilier of the exceptions to s 499 PC or claim the
protection of the proviso to s 132. Out in the latter case he must show that lie was
compelled by the coo it 10 make the stiricmcnl inspute of his objection FKallu n Sital.
40 A 271 : 16 All 201). A witness who actuated by malice makes a voluntary and
irrelevant statement, not elicited by any question commits an offence under s 50) PC
and lie cannot claim privilege under s 132 jSora join! o Ramnaih, A 1928, N 581. A
judge asked the plaintiff why lie was suing for his money to which lie replied that lie
did not sva nt to leave it with defendant who was it budnuish and a thief—Held, that
the WiLiiess svns compelled to answer by the court under s 132 and proceedings for
defaniatiori could not be taken jGtiiit,'u Sulrai t. N, 42 257 : 18 All 112. This case
w;is not followed in I'er/du/thn n thradu. 52 M 432. post. In Rangoon it has been
held that s 132 overrides (lie provisions of the Penal Code, and it gives complete
protection if ;t witness is compelled to answer, but (lie protect ion nitist be ci timed by
hun directly or indirectly I Rrsool N. A 1939 0 1711

It wotr Id thus appear that in Calctiltit, Al lahabad. and also iii Bombay. it has been
held that tlterc is no absolttie privilege, while the view in Madras leans in havour of
alisohriie EH tvilegc (see however l'ethlabba v. 1drfida, sup). The I'toitab High Court
appears to he in igict'irlcirl with the view in C:ilcrrtta and Allahabad Isce N n Maya
/)Ls, PR No. 14 (ii I $93; l'/iundi Ron, i' N, 7 I'WR 1911 Cr; Muon n R. 31 l'WR
1912. Sec also lccr /o v/i t A/apr'. 1918t 1 URR I (II ). The doctrine of
absolute privile ge ill ca'es of deter irritation does not apply ill India IMeCil ,: 16'vne.
3 IC 217. 5 SLR I 131, .'\ complainant vv ho deliberately makes it delainatory

statement when asked by a ringisti;rte to SIMC his gitevanecs does not enjoy the
protection given to an ordinary witness I l)rns/ran' n Jehonç':r, 47 13 I 5 I.
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Where an accused person applies for the transfer of his case supporting his

application by an affidavit, he cannot or at least ought not to be prosecuted under s

193 PC in respect of statement made therein [R v. Bindeshri, 28 A 3311. Nor can an

accused making defamatory allegation against the trying magistrate in an application

for transfer be prosecuted under s 182 PC. He may be prosecuted under s 500 PC ER

Mnitan, 
33 A 1631. In a later case SHAD! LAL CJ, held that the law does not confer

on an accused immunity from prosecution in respect of a false statement in any such

affidavit and that the only provision which confers i mmunity is in s 342(2) jnow s

313(3)1 Cr P Code [R v. J'irquadir 6 L 34). Now that an accused is a competent

witness for the defence under s 342A know s 3150)) Cr P Code, he is subject to all
the rules applicable to any other witness if he chooses to take the witness-stand.

Witnesses cannot he sued in a civil cou rt for damages, in respect of evidence given

by them upon oath in a judicial proceeding. This maxim is based on public policy.
The ground of it is this that it concerns the public and the administration of justice,
that witnesses giving their cvidcncc oil in a court of justice should not have
before their eyes the fear of being harassed by suit for damages; hut the only penalty
which should incur 1 they gave evidence falsely should he indictment for perjury

[Gones/i e Mur,reerwii, II BLP 321 PC; see Luckum.sey a liurbwrs .5 B sSe,

Golopjon v. Bliolarrw/i. 38 C 8801.

Taking a thumb-impression of a witness by t
he court is not equi\ alent to asking a

que s
tion and receiving an answer within the purview of the proviso to s 132. and

therefore such a thu mb-impression may he proved against the person giving 
it 111 it

criminal trial. Taking a thuhimprcsSion is merely obsers tag a characteristic Icature
of man's body. The proviso to s 132 does not apply unless the Witness ob1eced to
answer the question. It applies again only to questions asked in the course of the trial

I iunoo Mall a R, 16 C\VN 503: 15 CII 299: 39 
C 3481. As to the taking oh finger

print of accused. sec s 73 wile, p 674.

in  proceeding against a managing director under s 468 of the Companies Act.
1956, lie cannot claim privilege under Art 20(3) Constitutio n as he was an accused

person [Peoples ins Co V. Sardul, A 1962, Pu 1011. if the Lokayukt is deemed to be

a civil court, the protection under the proviso will apply to a witness who has been
compelled to answer any question during the investigation 

[Rajendra Ma,iublrai Pate!

I
,. State, A 1992 Guj 10,221.

Document-s.—In England the privilege extends to documents which have a
tendency to expose the witness to any criminal charge, penalty or forfeiture. It wdd
seem that the same privilege exists here if the answer involves the production of any

document which has a similar tendency.

Staterneflis Under s 161 Cr P Code._DefaIIlatOrY statements by ,I in

answer to questions during police investigation under s 161 are not protected under s

132 [Ilaji Alrmcd a 5, A 1960, A 623 (eariler cases not relied on on account of

change of law in s 161)1.

Statements under 
Customs Aet.___StatCniieitt5 made to Interrogatio ns by a

Customs Officer exercising powers tinder s 171-A Sea Customs Act does not attract 
S

132 Iliira v. S. A 1971 SC 44!.

PRO ISO: Meaning of (lie Words, "('()"'[)cited to (1Ve and "\olufltar
Answer". 1\Vlie(hI'r a Formal Objection or Protest is cce.ssary I . — ftc mere

summoning of a witness or ordering him to	 nut wi;tt:ss box does not cntl hint

It) give univ particular	 rlar answer

	

	 to answer an partiut;ii questLon [,fo/ Silk t. R.u'r S

21 C 3921 .
 Tic answer given by a witness in a court, whose presence is requ:reJ h\
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the court either by issuance of summons or by other means cannot he equated with
the answer given by a party in a civil litigation or the statement of all as a
witness in a criminal case [M P Gangadharan v. State, 1989 Cr1 U 2455, 2457:

(1989)2 KR U 148 (DB)]. The words "shall he compelled to give" in S 132, apply to

pres sure put upon a witness after he is in the box, and when he asks to be excused
from answering a question. The wording of ss 129. 130, 131, 148 opmparcd and
discussed. The terms of the section when read with the rest of the Act afford pro-
tection only to answers to which a witness has objected to give or which he has asked
to he excused from giving and which thereafter hc has been compelled by the court
to give But if he does not claim the privilege and voluntarily answers, there is no
protection and the answer could he used against him in it 	 charge J R

Gojnil Doss, 3 M 271; see also R i Moss. 16 A $81. Agreeing with/? c Gopal Do.sa,

Slip. it has been held that s 132 makes a distinction between those cases in which a
witness vo!unriurilv answers and those in which he is cninpelh'd to answer in spite of
his objection, and gives him protection in the latter of these cases oniy. (l3tRt)\VOOh).
1. dissenting, held that s 132 cad ssith s 14 ol the Oaths Act compels it itnc's to
;iits\Vcr criiiinatiiig t1itestions and tli:il he is protected h the proviso to s 132. The
cornp'.ilsioii is npciatisc. sshetiicr he asks to be excused or gives the answer s ithotit

so asking) R v. Goon. 12 B 44))). 'T,.\R.st'oRE\VAt.A, J. expressed Inrasclf Ili iavour oi
the dissenting judgment 01 lttiiwx>U. J, sup,  and it was held that a statement made
on oat it he hue a coroner ciii not he used against  hi in in a trial lii r a charge based s ii
such evidence as it statement tending to prove his guilt IR e ko:i Dau'ooil, 50 B 50

93 IC 2251.
Protection of proviso to sectiOn 132 ciii be applied to al private witness ss ho

been compel led to an s we rany quest ion vi tiring ti l e invest i ga t ion	 ifl jeiith a A 1cm U l/i ii

Pate! i State, A 1992 Gill 10, 221.

Ccinpu.sioic is a question if fact. It hv no ineaits follows that a witness is
c&minpcllcd to :iiIsWcr es cry qcmcsi in put by counsel, but he ma y he compelled to dii
so in paieular cases and in such eases the section is clearly applicable. On the otliet
It and compulsion does not involve ti le necessity of it 	 ohect ion and all
made at the time compelhtig the witness to aiiswcr [R i: liariarasi. 46 A 254: A 1924

A 38 I -,see also Clicitur u I?, 43 A 92: A 1921 A 302 where it lilts . been he ld that

lornial protest is not necessary and it witness who ;kilswCrS it question by court or
counsel, specially o il pout relevatit to the issue conies under the protection of the
proviso) In P i: Gcmiigcm .Scthai. 42 A 257 W,\t_sit J, ohsofved that a witness ma y also

be coni1iclled (s) answer 'by the situation in which he buds himself and the force of
eireunist:tiices, and indeed by the rule of ordinary decency and the respect which he
m wes to the court". In (lie Palma case (agreeing with P v !.(a,iarOsz. SUP) it has been
held tli:mt s 132 does not require that the svilncss must brst ask to be excused from
:tnsweri)g the question. Questions which are allowed by the eoutt in spite of
object ion by t ile phe;idet 11111"t  he deemed relevant. 

Sol 	 as the witness is concerned
and lie is bound to give answer. Answer so gisen is a ll answer which he is

coiuipcllcshtogive witlnits l2 I.'/ieoGmrani //ci,uth.A 19431' 117 21 1 1 7781.

In slime cases, however. the view taken is that a witncss must claim the henebi of
the [IrolCC(i0lI directl y or imidiiectly ill sonic way or other and show that lie ss.is
compelled b y the csmiut in spite of his ohiectuon or protest [R.00l r k. 19 3(1 Rang

I .R 479: A 1939 R 371: Kafiri %,. Said, 40 A 271: (wiict Scmliai i. Ti', $2 .\ 257.

R,i,muchm'al i R. 146 IC .138: (.'Iuoikami i. ., A 1960 A (ittO cases reviewed): hero; oj

/6ihull, A 1902 Ml' 2411. In Calvuita also it has been held that the puoviso diis not
apply unless the witness objected to answer the question. It applies again t'uiiy to
question asked in the course of the trial iiiiioo i ii'. 10 CWN 503: 39 C$4S1 In
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Bombay too it has bcei held that the protection does not apply when the witness has
not objected to answering the question put [Bai Shanta v Bai Urnrao, 50 B 162 FB:

A 1926 B 141: see also R v. Cunna, 22 Born LR 1247 FB: 59 IC 324].!n Lahore the
view is that the proviso applies only to answers given to particular questions. In
order to substantiate the privilege he must object to the particular questions which are
put to him, if he desires that answers to them be not used against him in any
subsequent criminal proceedings. A general objection is not sufficient [Rwndiatid i

R. A 1926 L 3851 . Where courts simply make notes of the deposition of a witness, it
is difficult to know whether witness voluntarily made a statement or was com-
pelled" to make it in answer to a relevant question lSuraimal v Rarnriath, A 1928

N 58].
In Madras it has been held that the 'compulsion is something more than being put

into the witness-box and being sworn to give evidence. The compulsion refers to
compulsion by court and not compulsion under law. The witness, of course, need not
ask in ssi many words the protection of the court. The compulsion may he implied or
explicit. and in every case it is a question of fact whether there was or was not coin-
pulsion. but a witness who answers a question without objecting to it, is not cittitied
to protection. But it the witness answers voluntarily without making any protest,
there is no compulsion and consequently his answers may he proved against him in a
criminal proceeding. When a court asks a question, it may he inferred that it insists
upon an anssser hut that by itself would not he sufficient to bring the witness within
the proviso. 11 he hesitates to answer or if he says '1 cannot answer or I won't
answer without actually asking the protection and if the court says ''You Illust
answer" and he answers, he is within the exception [Peddabba i'. Vartula, 52 NI 432:
A 1929 Ni 286: 56 MU 570,see also Gliwisanida.v I: Nenumal, A 1934 S 1141.
Where the question the answer to which had laid open the witness to a)rOSCCUtion
under s 5(8) 1 P Code had been put by the court itself in a criminal trial, die court
having considered it relevant and pertinent for the decision in the case, the witness
must be deemed to have been compelled to answer (Jagannath v. R, A. 1934 0 386]

The precedents above show that judicial opinion is not unanimous as to what is or
is not 'compulsion' to answer. It seems that the better opinion would he that in order
to come under the protection of the proviso some sort of formal objection or protest
should he made by the witness, though not necessarily express. Although the benefit,
of the protection may not be claimed in so man y words, there ought to be something
to show that the witness was compelled by the court to answer in spite of his protest
or unwillingness. At the same time the fact should not be lost sight of that most
witnesses are ignorant of their rights under s 132. No witness other than a C1SOI

fully conversant with the rules of evidence is expected to he aware of his rights under
the section, far less in an ordinary witness able to determine whether a question is or
is not relevant to the matter in issue and hence an objection by his lawyer should be
enough for the purpose. The position has been made clearer in Ceylon by insei non of
sub-section (3) to s 132 which sa y s that before compelling a witness to answer a
crirninating question. "the court shall explain to the witness the purpose of aast
preceding sub-section (see ante footnote to s 132). Courts here would he ss dl-

advised to follow this procedure.

[Under the Larcen y Act, 1916. 6 & 7 Gco V c 50, s 42(2) no person shall be liable
to an y eousicl iorl of an offence against ss 6. 7(l), 20-22 of the Act, in respect of any
act dune b y hint if he has first disclosed such act on oath in eoiiseqticllce ut aity
compulsory process of any court of law Ii lois been held that evidence given
voluntarily by a witness in a proceeding undci the Larceny Act in a court of I,ts is
not given in consequence of a compulsory process of a court and he cannot claim
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exemption from being prosecuted for any offence disclosed by such evidence (R v.

Noel, 1914, 3 KB 848. See also R v. Mircims, 55 L JO 155)].

A revenue officer was charged with attempting to receive a bribe from certain
raiyats who gave evidence for the prosecution and he was convicted. Subsequently
he charged the raiyats with having conspired to bribe him, and in tketr trial their
depositions in the previous bribery case were tendered in evidence for the pro-
secution---Held, that the depositions of the raiyats given in the bribery case against
the officer, in which they voluntarily made statements incriminating themselves,
were admissible in evidence [R v. Sa,niappa, 15 M 631. The accused verified a
written statement in a certain suit. Subsequently in another suit, in which he was
the defendant, lie gave evidence and was cross-examined with a Oiew to show that
certain statements, which he had made in the written statement filed in the first
suit, were false. His pleader objected when the questions were put but the
objection was overruled, and the accused admitted that those statements were false,

and on the si rcntli of that admission he was prosecuted and coflvicted- --Held that

the accused was ''compelled to answer" the question within s 132 and that the
answers con Id not he proved against him oil charge of having made false
statement in the verified written statement filed by him in the first suit, and that the
conviction was had IDv 5111,dr v I'raniat/ia, 14 CWN 957: 37 C 878. Sec however.
I? v. Zarnira,i, 131 .R Sup Vol 5211. As to the power of the Judge to question the

witness. sec I? v. liar, Laks/i,uaii, tO B 185, where it has been held that though

under s 165 of the Evidence Act, a judge has the power of asking a witness
irrelevant questions, in order to obtain proof of relevant facts: but if he asks
questions with it view to criminal proceedings being taken against him, the witness
is not hound to answer them and cannot he punished for not answering them, under
s 179 of th I P Code.

Persons examined by police- olliecrs riivcstlgating cases under Chapter XII of the
CrP Code are excused from answering crinimilating questiumis, (see sections 161 and
175 of the Code). A witness refusing to give evidence or produce documents may be
punished under or 16 r 10 of the C P Code, 1908 or miia be sued for damages under
a 25 of Act 19 of 1853. The pruviso to sec 132 clearly protects it ness I ruin being
prosecuted on the basis of the answers given by him in a criminal proceeding which
tend to criminate hint directly or indirectl y, lie is absolutely protected from criminal
prosecution oil 	 basis of the evidence as an approver [State e Jagjit Sing/i, 1989

Cri 11 986: A 1989 SC 598, 6021.

Proviso and the 8(h Exception to S 499 Penal Code.—The 8th Exception to s

499 PC excludes a state me at to m t he defi nition of defamation alt oge ther w Ire reas

the proviso to s 132 excludes prosecution lot defamation when 
it is

compelled b the court to answer a question whichgives rise to a charge for

dcfiuti,Ltion. 1'lie proviso will apply eveit ll l()U ĝl l the st;mtcincmlt is not made ill good

t;milh lClrotkmi v S. A 1960 A 6061. A st;itcrlmCnt rimadc by a witness in answer to a
question which lie is coiiipclled to answer will not subject""" to piosecutirmn under

see 50(1 1.P. C. even if the answer is dcf:uim;mtimrv of sonic person. In the absence uI

Mmcli compulsi in, the proviso in Sec. 132 will not apply and lie will not lie protected
thereunder S/mumii/me,' SinçIr i. i/KS. Malik. 19N2 Cri IJ NOC 167 (Dcliii 1.

Admissibility of \'ohiintar y Stitccncri(.s iii it Prcs'iiuiis l)clmsitio n on a ('barge

for Ci ing l'ilse Esidi'nce.--On it dun gc I or lot cemy or giving false evidence

against all accused, slatenteilts mti:ide b y hilli uliint:rrilv wlolc deposing ill it previous

suit is admissible Ill v. Gopuil i)n.v., 3 M 27 I R n: fli,moi. 4h A 256 oru: In lu

Perry , 46 C 990 li, mv n: 0111 Av. 47 C 254: Md k/mu liliutr R, A I()P)
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Co-accused.—A person who is tried for an offence under s 3 Gambling Act has

every right to cite as his witness another person who is a co-accused with him for an

offence under s 4 in a separate trial. The co-accused's position is sufficiently

protected by s 132 [Rajarwn v. R, 73 IC 521: 5 LU 429] . When tje case of an
accused jointly charged with another is separated so that he could be examined as a

prosecution witness in the case of the other accused, he is entitled to the benefit of

the proviso [In re Kandaswami, A 1957 M 727].

Where Proviso Is Not Applicable.—In proceedings under s 196(5)' Companies
Act there is no contest between the two parties and the proviso does not confer any
special privilege on the persons so examined [Ramcha'id v. R, A 1928, L 3851.

Criminating Questions to Accused When he Is a Witness for Defence.—The
accused was not competent to appear as a witness even in his own defence. Since the

insertion of s 342A Cr P Code (by Act 26 of 1955) [now s 315(1)] he has been given
the right to examine himself as a witness. The question arises whether when he elects
to testify, he can be asked any question tending to criminate him. S 1(e) ul the lng-
lish Criminal Evidence Act, 1898, expressly provides that an accused ofler ing him-
self as a witness "may be asked any question in crossexamiflation notwohsLrIn(OT1
that it would tend to criminate him as to the offence charged". S 315(1) does not,

however, contain any such specific provision.

An accused has the right not to answer any question concerningconcerning the charge (S 313
Cr P Code). He is not also hound to offer himself as a witness, nor can there be my
presumption against him under the statute for not taking the . witness stand [s 31 St 1) 1.

His position as an accused is quite distinct from his positon as a witness When,

therefore, of his free will he avails himself of the option of testilying for the clelence,
he subjects himself to the same rules applicable to other witnesses and under s 132
no witness is excused from answering any question on army relevant nrtter on the
ground that the answer will criminate him. lie could have stood mute. }fls initial act
of electing to give evidence is an implied waiver of his rights as air accused, for he
knew well enough that when he came as a witness no relevant fact relating to the
charge against him could be inquired into without asking him criminating questions.
He cannot therefore complain. Compelling any accused to answer any question
tending to criminate him may look hard, but it is the inevitable consequence of his
electing to testify—a risk which he vountarily undertakes. Evidence used for the
satisfaction to invoke S 318(1) Criminat Procedure Code cannot be used for
convicting a person made an accused under that provision. Evidence czmkcn from hon
as an accused alone could be used against him [Paulose v. State of Kerala, 1990 Cri

UT 100, 103, (Ker)].
Apart from s 132, the question may be considered from another point of view—

Whether the asking of criorinating questions to an accused witnc.s offends art 20(3)
of the Constitution? The answer should also be in the negative. 1017 by voluntarily

exercising the option to testify he waives the privilege cLnilcrrcd by art 20(3) jiid
invites criminating questions by willingly submitting himself to all the obligations ol
a witness without any compulsion from anyone. As observed by Wiginore ''the
privilege is merely an option of refusal, not a prohibition of inquiiy". (\Vig 3rd Ed,
Vol 8. p 388).

It should be remembered that unlike the provision in s 132 the protection agonist
self . criniinatiofl extends even in witnesses in England and ,\nerica But is an

I	 Sce nw , 479(5) f ('nnipotiies Act I ol
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accused waives the privilege against self-crimination by voluntarily taking stand in
the witness-box, a broad statutory exception has been made to the privilege of a
witness by permitting criminating question to an accused under s 1(e) of the English
Criminal Evidence Act, 1898. He cannot refuse to answer on the ground that it
would criminate a co-prisoner or some other person [R v. Paul, 1920, 2 KB 183; R v
Mini/woe, 16 Cr App R 38J. In America the privilege is regarded as waived when
accused volunteers to testify [Harrison c Us. 392 US 219; see \Vig S 2276. In State
e tVe,zuorth, 1875, 65 Mc 234, 243, APPI.ETON, CJ, said:—

"tic was not obliged to testify. He does testify . ....... He exonerates himself.
lie denies the commission of the offence charged. He is subject to cross-
examination, as the necessary result of his assuming the positin of a
witness ........ If" he disclosespart, he must disclose the whole 4n relation to the
subject matter about which he had answered in part. Answering truly in part
with answers exonerative, he cannot stop midday, but must proceed, though his
further answers may he self-criminative".

It should he rcniemhcrcd that comments on the part of the prosecutor and trial
titgc to the effect that the jur y ma y draw adverse inferences against the accused
because of his failure to testify violates his privilege against self-incriminnn
I Coijornia, 390 US 5 931. But the performance of an unlawful act, even if
illl.'rL' exists ii statutory COfldttiOli that its commission constitutes a waiver of the
privilege does not suffice to deprive the accused of' the privilege's protection [Haynes

115, 390 US 85].

The privilege under lit 20(3) is waived by an accused by voluntarily answering
l htte s ti O ns, or hv vnlrtuiarilv taking stand in the witnc'ss-box or by failure to claim the
privilege l Su/edar uS, A 1957 A 396; Peoples his Co I: So rdul, A 1962 Pu 101]. An
accused who volunteers to he a witness tinder s 342A Inow s 315(1)] Cr P Code will
he suhjeet Iq the usual dufies. liihilttics. limitations, rights and privileges of ordinary
witnesses. Iii his cross -cxamtnation questions tending to criminate him may be put
Peoples Ins Co i .Sarilul, sup].

As to criminating questions to the accused when he offers to give evidence in his
case, see further Sarkar's Cr P Code, 4th Ed. notes under s 315.

Quru'rr'.—How far an accused giving evidence under s 342A [now s 315(/)] Cr P
Code cain clairii benefit under the proviso to s 132 (In re Kandaswanii, A 1957 NI 7271.

S. 133. Accornpiice.—An accc' mpl ice shall be a competent witness
against :tn accused petsn; and a conviction is not illegal iricrcly because it
proceeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of att accomplice,
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COMMENTARY
Principle and Scopc.—This section deals with the law rclzttimg to accomplice

evidence. The first part says that art accomplice, ie. it associate in erimc, shall
be a competent witness. This was not strictly necessary, as undei S I IS all persons
are (-(rtitpctent witnesses, except those who stiller front of' an
intellectual character. The second part lays down that conviction is ''not illegal"
me tel y bee iii se it is based oil the ti ncorrohor;itcd testimony of art accomplice. This
also is werei irv s i 34 wtich does not ctluitc ,itt partictilar iitttrrher of witness—es
or the proof of any tact. But without any specific section relating to accomplice

evidence thcre was achance of the law heing, rrristttidersiood or misapplied il the
ottly thing lclt in the Act were illustration (h) to s I I-I (a general section dealing with
all kinds of ptestittrplions) which says that ''air accomplice is unworth'of credit.
unless lie is corroborated in material particulars.'' It scottld seem tlterelore that it was
corisideted necessary to jtlaec the law of accoirrplii'e evidence tin a soutider basis by
saying in cleat terms by way at caution that a conviction is ''itot iW',il (ic, not
tilt law liii) 11)( 1 1('11 , because" it is based on the Uncorroborated testimony of an
accoriiplicc,sc bile declaring that tnt accomplice is ; I  Witness. The tntentioil
was Rt draw ported attention to illus. (b) to s 114 aid to emphasis that the rule there
and in  133 arc parts of one and the same subleet and neither Can he ignored in the
exercise rrfjstdicial discretion, except in cases oft very exceptional nature.

Although  Ii etc is no rule of post live law t hat the evidence of all accomplice cannot
be acted tipoti, it is the settled practice to require corroboration of the evidetice of an
tedt >11)1)1 ice air ii the rule of practice has now virtually asstimed the force of a rule of
law (post, p 1243).

No dis1in'tion is made between an aeconrpliee who is or is not an approver (a
per son wit o (Ill W,  is ii ness Ior the State) and bin h being equ r! y untrustworthy. ii
rule of euri'oh rr,ttiorl applies to both. The Stale may enter utolle prose qtui agaitist an
accused and call him its a prosecution witness, or the police may ret rain from
prosecutingg a person with a view to call him its a witness against his confederates in
the offence. All are accomplices. tScc La.tinipot v. S. A 190 8, SC 938; Sirajothliut u S.
A 196$ M 1 17 1.

Accomplice evidence is adrititied froiti ireecssrty as it is generally impossible to
get sttfticterit evidence of marr y lreinotis',utd diabolical crimes, unless one of the
participttors is disposed to disclose the ctt'ctnrrstances within his knowledge on
tecositit of the tender of pardon. The greatest &tttenders wostld go urrptinislrcd, if
accomplice ci idence were to be rejected. ''Accomplices." says 'ltyhor. "ate sisitil ly
intetesicd, arid always nI'amcrus witnesses, and whose testimony is adrriittcd horn
treeessiiv, it being olien inrpossibtc. wiihoui having recourse to such evidence, to
bring tIre principal offenders to justice'' [Tay s 9(17[. Al;ttoii, LCJ. in his charge to
(Ire Grand Jury i 1 Match I 551), 33 1low St 'l'r (5$m) said:--
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"If it should ever be laid down as a practical rule in the administration of
justice, that the testimony of accomplices should be rejected as incredible, the
most mischievous consequences must necessarily ensue; because it must not
only happen that many heinous crimes and offences will pass unpunished, but
great encouragement will he given to bad men, by withdrawing from their
minds the fear of detection and punishment through the instrumentality of their
partners in guilt, and thereby universal confidence will be substituted for that
distrust of each other, which naturally possesses men engaged in wicked
purposes, and which operate as one of the most effectual restraints against the
commission of those crimes to which the concurrence of several persons is
required. No such rule is laid down by the law of England or of any other
country."

Though accomplice evidence is admissible against a co-accused, being a partici-
pator in crime and therefore an infamous witness, his testimony is regarded with the
greatest distrust and the fullest corroboration in material particulars is required for a
conviction. The reasons which have led to the distrust of in accomplice's testimony
are not far to seek. He may expect to save himself from punishment by procuring the
conviction of others. It is true that he is also charging himself, and in that resçct he
has burned his ships. But he call 	 the consequences ot ibis aekiiLo ed-.;.
the prosecuting authorities choose to release him provided he secures the cons ic(ioii
of his partner in crime" [Wig s 20571.

LORD ABINGER, CB, in R v. Ecu/cr, 8 C & P 106: 'The danger is that s hen
a man is fixed, and knows that his own guilt is detected, lie purchases immunity
by falsely accusing others."

SIR JOHN BEAUMONT in B/iuboni v. R, A 1949 PC 257, 261: 76 IA 147: 53
CWN 609: "The real danger is that he is telling a story which in its general
outline is true, and it is easy for him to work into the story matr which is
untrue. lie may implicate ten people in an offence, and the story may be true in
all its details as to eight of them, but untrue as to the other two, whose names
have been introduced because they are enemies of the approver."

This section lays down in clear terms that a conviction is not illegal merel y be-
cause it is based on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice and to say that
corroboration is absolutely necessary is to ignore the words of the section IR i'.

Maganlal, 14 B 115; R v. Lchmi, 19 MR Cr 43; R v. Kallu, 7 A 163: R s:

Gobardliwi. 9 A 528; Ramaswami i R, 27 M 271; see post: "Conviction on

accomplice evidence without corroboration"). S 133 is the only absolute rule of law
as regards the evidence of accomplices. But there is a role of guidance in illus (b) to s
114 to which the court also should have regard. S 114 enacts a rule of presumption,
and, read with s 4, it indicates that this is not a hard and fast presumption, incapable
of rebuttal, a presumption puns ci de jure. The right to raise this presumption as to an
accomplice is sanctioned by the Act, and it would he an error of law to disre g ard it;
what effect is to he given to it must he determined b y the ciicumstances of cach [1? i:

Sr/n/ins and R 'i: Nary /lhaskar, 7 Born LR 99 3 Cri Ii 321. It is well established
that except in circumstances of an especial nature, it is the duty of the court to raise
the presuitiptiori in s 114 il/us (b), and the legislature requires that the court should
make the natural pre sumption in that section [per Aol )tJR RAt tIM J, in %iuthuA. cuna r-

e.swcjms' v. 1?, 35 M 397].

In civil actions for damages for fraud it has been laid down by every c -cc or

evidence, that th	 :1:e tclii'i\ c	 a rcIessct! aceoniphce reqil i' 	 he cacfully
scntiniscd with anxious search for pssihlc corrobmiuti 5luIundl	 iAi!:.er. A
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1929 PC 15: 112 IC 375]. The rule as to accomplice evidence is applicable to civil
actions for penalty [R t'. Aylmer. 1839, I C & D 116], but to civil cases generally [R v
Neal, 7 C & P 168; Wig s 2058].	 -

In an election case a finding of guilty on a charge of corrupt practice should not
normally be based on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice [Gurunath
Seshiah, A 1966 AP 331). In election cases a receiver of a bribe in relation to the
giver being an accomplice he is unworthy of credit unless corroborated in material
particulars (Subba Rao v. Brahmananda Reddy , A 1967 AP 1551.

Ss 133 and 114, illus (b) are to be Read Together. [Law in India and in
England is Identical]. STRAIGHT. J, in Re. Ramsaran, 8 A 306, 310, said:—

"The law in this country as expressed in ss 133 and 114 il1u' (b) of the
Evidence Act, is in no respect different from the law or England. It simply
reproduces a rule of practice which the English courts have recognized, time out
of mind and which. I may add, their tendency of late years has been to apply
with great strictness. The rule is this: A conviction based on the ucorrohorated
testinion y of all is not iile,i,'ul, ic, it is not unlawful. But experience
teaches us that it is not safe to rely upon the evidence of an accomplice unless it
is Co niborated, and hence it is the practice at the judges, boUt III England and
in India, when sitting alone, to guard their mind carefully against acting upon
such evidence when uncorrohorated; and when Irving a case with ii jury to warn
it 	 that such a course is unsafe". See also 1? i'. iilagunlal. 14 H 115.

''It is satisfactory to find that in a matter of this Soil, the law and practice in
England and India runs upon precisely the same lines" (per RICIIRDSON, J. in
ja,n(Jlili i'. 1?, 28 C\VN 536: 51 C 1(1): Xl l(' 712: see also Nu, ' AWR' i: R, 1937,
Rang 1101 though the rule of prudence may he said to he based oil interpretation
placed on the phrase "corroborated in material particulars'' in il/u.s (b) to s I 14
[8liubonis'. P. A 1949 PC 2571. The law was the same even hcfoie the passing of the
Evidence Act (R v Ela/iee links/i, 1866. 5 WR Cr 801.

Markhy says: ''1 do not quite know why this section was inserted. It was not
necessary, as s 118 makes all persons competent to testify except those there enu-
merated. Nor is there any rule which requires that evidence of an accomplice should
he corroborated. But the emphatic statement in this section might lead persons to
suppose that the legislature desired to encourage convictions oil uncorroborated
evidence of an accomplice. This, however, cannot have been the case, because in s
I 14wc find given as one of the t)resuinptions based on the common course of human
conduct, the presumption 'that an accomplice is unworthy of credit unless he is
corroborated in material practicul arS '....... . It would, therefore, have been better to
omit this section. The law on the subject would then have heel) the saute as it is now,
and the awkwardness of appearing to sanction a practice as universally condemned
would be avoided''. (Markhy, p 981.

It would thus appear HIM the law in India as expressed in ss 133 and 114 Illus (h)
is. IU no respect, different front the English Law. But the difficult y ill understanding
the combined effect of the above two sections proceeds largely ()it of their
different positions in the Act. I!lu.v (b) is atiached to s 114 in Chapter VII and s 133 is
inserted in Chapter IX of the Act. The English text-wrilcrs, however, have stated the
whole law on the subject in one place. It would scent that the insertion of an
explanation to s 133 in terms of i/los (b) to s I 14 would have lx'en of more help in
understanding (lie true, mcaning of s 133. In India the iltagistraics ire recruited from
inexperienced yosiUis without any previous legal trainin g and judges oil 	 civil side
called upon to do criminal work, as sessions judges, rather late in hUe: it is therefore
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not at all surprising that difficulty is felt in grasping the true meaning and scope of
133 and it is not infrequently misapplied or misunderstood.

The emphatic statement in s 133 that a conviction is not illegal (ie, not unlawful)
merely because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice may
at first sight lead inexperienced and untrained persons "to suppose (in the words of
Markhy) that the legislature desired to encourage convictions on the uncorroborated
evidence of an accomplice. That call be so, and we find that the law in s 133 is
quafifWd by the rule of caution and prudence in illus (b) to s 114, where it is declared
that an accomplice is unssorthy of credit unless he is corroborated in material
particulars This rule of caution has now almost acquired the force of hiw (sec post:
"Tire rule as to corroboration ..... now virtuall y a rule of law").

The rule in s 114 il/u.s (I') and that in s 133 are parts of one subject and neither
section can he ignored in the exercise of judica! discretion IR n C/zaga;i, 14 H 331

44 1 . The lcgislatuic did not intend to say more than that in Certain circumstances
o t a wholly exceptional character, a court might soinennies be justilia in
convicting on the uncorroborated testimony of several acciiil)lIs'cs (Noissil
Kohme i' R. 22 P 27 1 . In the absence of the special circumstances of the nature

the two further illustrations	 il/u.s (5), at: .	 :oipt:cc
presumed wi ss orthy of credit. It has been pointed out that the twO further
illustrations given to illus (b) of s 114 arc not exhaustive. They are given b y way of
g uidance onl y, and in order that a court may test the facts of a particular case to
see whether anything has emerged to show that the evidence of all ice
iced riot he corroborated in material particulars IR v. Nag Afro ..'\ 1933 R 177 PU I
As to the principles that are io he applied when a question has to he decided uiidei

33 and I 14. illus (li, see R i .V1 0 Mvo, sup[.

Gist of Law Relating to Accomplice Evidence. [Combined Effect of S 133 and
S 114, illus (b)l.—'l'he result of the combined operation of ss 133 and N 4 illu.v (/)
nid the rule deducible from authoritative decisions ma y he stated as follows'.—

(I) That the law as expressed in ss 133 and 114 il/us (ii) is precisely the same as
the law of England.

(2) That the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice is admissible in law and
there can be a lcal conviction (ic, a conviction which is not illegal or not unluisjiil)
upon the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice if believed to he true. This is so,
especially where there is in question the evidence of a person who is not so much an
accomplice as a victim (see R v. Ridge, 1923, 17 Cr App R 113).

3) That although the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice is strictly
admissible, and a conviction based oil is not illegiil, yet experience teaches us that
an iccoiiiplicc being always art infamous person, it is extremel y unsafe to rely upon
I ll', evidence unless it is materiall y corroborated, and that it is the long established
:nid univeisal practice both in India and Pngland lof judges t gn:nd their minds
carefull y a g ainst acting upon such evidence when uncorroborated. 'ftc rule as to
corroboration has become it settled nile oh practice of so universal all application that
it has now issu nied the force of a rule of liw (post).

So Long-established a rule of practice, cannot wiihiou: g reat dan ger t so-
ciety be ignored by the magistrates and sessions judges. s:uiply because s I
declares that a conviction is not illegal ... accoimuph ice'' lpe' JAtO itt, J. it) Is' i'
('lot wi, 14 H 331, 3441. ''The broad principle upon which hc Fnglisli practice
his .i(ss d y s iioccedcd is .IS pLot .iiul ::cccs, n aI% 	 s it cvu	 . . ' Jill

	

.	 ('	 \''.	 •
01 .'\,ohila i. R. 35 C\VN 1270. 1274.
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(4) 77zat (a) it is the duty of the judge to warn the jury that it is dangerous to

	

convict on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice, and (b), in his discretion 	 -,

he may advise them not to do so. although (c) he should point out to the jury that it is
within their legal province to convict upon uncorroborated testimony, if believed by
them. Omission to warn is misdirection. Items (a) and (c) are mandatory but item (b)
is something which the court may do, but is not bound to do (post).

(5) That the courts may give proper effect to the long experience of the ways of
rogues embodied in s 114 il/us (b) "that an accomplice is unworthy of credtt unless
he is corroborated in material particulars." The illus (b) is, however, the Me, and
when it is departed from, the court should show, or that it should appear, that the
circumstances justify the exceptional treatment of the case. It is .ot enough for a
court to state the rule pro forma and merely as a reason to evade it; the courts must

act up to it [per JARDINE, J, in R v. Chagan, 14 B 331, 344; PEACOCK, CJ, in R v

Elahee Buksh, 5 WR Cr 80; Kaila.th v. R, A 1931 P 107].

[So, the presumption must as a rule be raised and corroboration demanded,
though conviction without corroboration is not illegal. Judges are entitled to lay
duwn iute that although the legislature has given the court the discretion to
make a particular presumption or not, according to. the circumstances, the
proper course for the court to follow is to make the presumption unless there
be special occasion for not doing so [per SUNI)ARA AYYAR, J, in Muthu-

ku,narnswcvni v. R, 35 M 397, 5071. On the other hand, if the judge after
making due allowance for the circumstances which render the evidence of an
accomplice untrustworthy, and also considering his character, position and the
probabilities of his story considers that the evidence of the accomplice, though
uncorroborated is true and that his evidence if believed establishes the guilt of
prisoner, he may then convict the accused relying upon s 133 alone, But such a

case may occur in rare and exceptional circumstances. The probabilities, his
story, the character and the position of the accomplice, the nature of the crime
and the circumstances in which it was committed must be such as would be
sufficient to rebut the presumption of untrustworthiness which generally arises
under s 114 il/us (b)].

(6) That the corroboration, when considered necessary, must be (a) as to the crime

and (b) the identity of each one of the accused (post).

(7) That the corroboration required must be independent evidence, ie, reliable

evidence or another kind, so that one accomplice cannot corroborate another (post).

(8) Thai the corroboration need not consist of evidence which is sufficient by itself
to sustain the conviction.

The combined effect of these two provisions was stated by the Supreme Court as
under:

"A combined reading of the two provisions that in section 133 and

illustration (b) of section 114 of Evidence Act goes to show that it was consi-
dered necessary to place the law of accomplice evidence on a better footing by
stating in uiiaiiihiguous terms that according to section 133 a conviction is "not
illegal or in other words not unlawful" merely because it is founded on the
uncorroboratcd testimony of an accomplice while accepting that all
is a competent witness. But at the same time the Legislature intended to invite
attentioll to illustration (b) of section 114 of the Evidence Act with a view to
cmphasisc that the rule contained therein as well as in Section 133 are parts of
one and the same subject and neither can he ignored in the exercise of judicial
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discretion except in cases of very exceptional nature. However, the difficulty in
understanding the combined effect of the aforementioned two provisions arises
largely due to their placement at two different places of the same Act. It may he
noticed that illustration (b) attached to Section 114 is placed in Chapter VII of
Evidence Act while section 133 is inserted in Chapter IX of the Act. The better
course was to insert illustration (b) to Section 114 as an explanation or in any
case as a proviso to Section 133 of the Act instead of their insertion at two
different places and that too in different chapters of the Evidence Act. In any
case since an approver is a guilty companion in crime and, therefore, illustration
(b) to section 114 provides a rule of caution to which the courts should have
regard. It is now well settled by a long series of decisions that except in circum-
stances of special nature it is the duty of the court to raise the presumption in
Section 114 illustration (b) and the Legislature requires that the courts should
make the natural presumption in that section as would he clear from the
decisions which we shall discuss hereinafter." [S.C. Bahri v. State of Bi.har, A
1994SC2420: 1994CriLJ3271].

Ordinarily combined effort of sections 133 and 114 of Evidence Act is that
conviction can be based on uncorrohoratcd testimony of as an approver but as a rule
of prudence, it is unsafe to place reliance on the uncorroborated testimOny of an
approver LNiranjan Singh v. State of Punjab, 1996 (2) Crimes 251, 256 (SC)].

Where there was no material to corroborate the testimony of the approver as to a
particular accused about his participation in the crime, he was acquitted, but
sufficient corroboration being available against another accused, the testimony of the
accomplice was accepted. The court said that though there is no legal hurdle against
acting oil testimony of an accomplice, it would be imprudent to base a conviction
on such a testimony unless it is corroborated in material particulars. Punprusad v.
State of Maharashtra, AIR 1999 SC 1969 : 1999 Cr1 IJ 289. The court further said
that though the confessional statement of the accomplice made for securing pardon
can be used as corroboration, not much weight can be attached to it because it is it

former statement of an accomplice. (Ibid). Failure to disclose the name of one of the
co-criminals before becoming an approver would be inconsequential when in the
confessional statement he included that person alongwith others and himself. (Ibid).

—Summary of Law in Ss 133 and 114 illus (b). To Sum up.—There is no
absolute rule of law that accomplice evidence must be corroborated. This is s 133.
But as MARTIN, B. said (in R v. Boyes, 9 Cox CC 32) "there is a rule of practice
which has become so hallowed as to be deserving of respect. I believe these are the
very words of LORD AI3INGER—it deserves to have all the reverence of the law." This
rule of guidance is to be found in s 114 il/us (b). Both the sections are parts of one
subject and should always be considered together. In Nga flung c R, A 1931 R 209,
210: 1937 Rang 110, ROBERTS, CJ, said:—

"The rule of Jaw says that he (accomplice) is competent to give eidence,
and the rule of practice says that it is almost always unsafe to convict upon this
testimony alone. But the rule of law to this extent triumphs over the rule of
practice that if special circumstances exist which render it safe, in an
exceptional case to act upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accompLcc and
upon that alone, the court will not merely for the reason that the coviction
proceeds upon such uncorroborated testimony sa y that the conviction is illegal.
This is the plain meaning of s I

On the whole, the combined result of two sections Iss 133 and I 14 il/us	 ) says
Ptinst, J, (in R t Sad/in Afandal, at 21 WR Cr 69. 79):
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"Appears to be that the legislature has laid it down as a maxim or rule of evidence
resting on human experience that an accomplice is unworthy of credit against an
accused person, ie, so far as his testimony implicates an accused person, unless he is
corroborated in material particulars in respect to that person; that it is the duty of the
court which in any particular case has to deal with an accomplice's testimony to
consider whether this maxim applies to exclude that testimony or not; in other words,
to consider whether the requisite corroboration is furnished by other evidence or facts
proved in the case; though at the same time the court may rightly in exceptional cases,
notwithstandin4 that maxim, and in the absence of this corroboration, give credit to
the accomplice s testimony against the accused, if it sees good reasons for doing so
upon grounds other than, so to speak, the personal corroboration."

In Bhuboni v. R, 76 IA 147 : 53 CWN 609: A 1949 PC 257 where the attention of the Privy
Council was drawn to In re Rajagopal, (ILR 1944 Mad 308) where conviction was based upon
the evidence of an accomplice supported by the statement of the accused, it observed:

"Their Lordships... would nevertheless observe that courts should be slow to
depart from the rule of prudence. based on long experience, which requires some
independent evidence implicating the particular accused........

The clearest and most authoritative statement of the law relating to accomplice
evidence will be found in the case of R v. Baskerville, 1916. 2 KB 658: 86 LJKB 28
(post) where five judges heard the appeal and reviewed the entire case-Law on the subject
and the judgment was delivered by Ri;ADiNG, LCJ.

The Supreme Court in lJit'a Don/u v. S. A 1963 SC 599 relying on the obser-vations of
MARTIN B, in R v. Ba yes, and LORI) AttINGIR (quo(ed ante) of LORD READtNO in R v.
Baskenille (quoted post) and also of the Privy Council in Bhuboni v. R (quoted sup)
observed:—

"The combined effect of ss 133 and 114. illus (b) may he stated as follows:
According to the former, which is a rule of law, an accomplice is, competent to give
evidence and according to the latter which is a nile of practice it is almost always
unsafe to convict upon his testimony alone. Therefore though the conviction of an
accused on the testimony of an accomplice cannot be said to be illegal, yet the
courts will, as a matter of practice not accept the evidence of such a witness without
carroboration in material particulars."

As to tender of pardon to accomplice, see s 306 of Cr P Code 1973; as to power to
direct pardon, sec a 307, ibid and as to commitment of persons to whom pardon has been
tendered, sec s 308, ibid. In India judes and magistrates are competent to tender pardon
under a 306 ibid, with a view to obtaining the evidence of any person supposed to have
been directly or indirectly concerned in or privy o the offence under enquiry on
condition of his making a full and true disclosure of the circum-stances within his
knowledge. Everyperson accepting a tender, becomes a witness under s 306(2). In
England, judges and magistrates have no power to tender pardon. There the accused is
told that he will be recommended to the Crown for mercy, and he gives evidence in
anticipation of a pardon. In India he becomes a witness only after the grant of pardon. A
local Government in India has no power to tender a conditional pardon to an accomplice
ERwin Sing/i v. R. 33 C 1353: 10 C\VN 962; sec Alladad t. R. 9 PR 1906 Cr].

[Ref Thy ss 967-71; Phip 8th Ed. pp 477-80; Best, ss 170-71; Powell, 9th Ed, pp 520,
521; Archbold, Cr P1. pp 455-57; Flats, 3rd Ed, Vol 10, paras 844-848; Wigmore, s.r
526-26, 2056-62; s 114, illustration (b);(b); R v. Baskerville, 1916, 2 KB 658].

"Competent Witness," But Still an Accused.—Provided that an accomplice is not a co-
accused under trial in thesame case, an accomplice is a competent witness and may be
examined on oath [Joseph . R, 3 R 11 : 86 IC 2361. But such competency, which has been
conferred on hint by a process of law does not divest him of the character of an accused.
Until b y fulfilment of his undertaking he secures his discharge, he remains a participes
&ri,ni,ijs lKwidan v. R, A 1931 L 353: 131 IC 625; sec however, R v. Umada, 9 PR Cr
1911: 10 IC 340 1 . When the approver explains the reasonableness of the circumstances
under which he resiled from his earlier statement, his evidence can be accepted. [Jag/it
Singh v. State, 1986 Cri U 1658. 1660 (Del) (1959 Cri U 852 Dissented)l.
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Custody of Approver.—There is no difference between an approver and an
accused as regards the nature of custody. During all or trial he must be
detained in judicial custody, ie, confinement in prison. There is no question of con-

venience LKundan c R, A 1931 L 3531. An approver cannot be detained in the
custody of the police. An approver's position is that of a witness so long as he has
not forfeited the pardon [In re Khairati Rail?, A 1931 1.476: 132 IC 519; R v. Ranbir,

A 1931 L4801.

Who* Are Accomplices? [Accessories After the Crinie}.—The term (accomplice)
in its fullness includes in its meaning all persons who have becn , concerned in the

commission of a crime, all participes criininis, whether the are onsidcicd in strict
legal propriety as principals in the first or second degree, or merely as accessories
before or after the tact; Fost Cr ('as 341; I Russ, Cr 21; 4 Bla Corn 331; 1 Phil Ev 28;
Merlin. Rea'rt f_o,nplict' [Bouvier 's Law I)ictio'iarvl.

"Art 	 is a person who has concurred in the commission of an oflence"
per M 51 IF, J.-in F? I: Mu//ins, I Cox Cr 5261	 yThe new Oxford Dictionary says that

mv lx' spelt as "a coniplice" meaning a partner n crime, an associate in
guilt The terni "iiccoinplicc significs a guilty associate in cnrr. or when the Witness
sust.ins such a clatiün to the criminal act that lie Lould be ;c:ntIy indicted withthe
accused, lie is all 	 [per SIIBRAMAN1.'\ AYYAR, J, in RanuLsai?ii I: R, 27 M 271

• 14 \11J 226: see in ic Sonar. A 1939 M 283]. This definition is based on U.S. v.

14 Century Dig Col 1279 and White i:Coin, 14 Century Dig Col 1280

which were also relied oil 	 Kin/as/i t: R, A 1931 P 195: 129 IC 535. J?ania.scznit c R,

cup. mu1/lo/i:u	 I: I?ildi	 , post,w	 n

	

 were relied oil 	 0/iso/a v. R. A 1945 N 143. The

mpr ary 
I
ucail? ng of accompliceis an y party to the cri nie charted and somconc who

aids :uuh ihets the commissionof crime [.'Iiesoniina s: .S, A 1971) SC 13301

In two cases, however, persons who are not jiartisi/ics crimifils have been held to
he iccoiiijsliees, namely ( i) receive? s of stolen property have been' held to be
accomplices of the thieves from whom they receive goods. in a trial for theft, and (ii)
where a person has been charged with a particular offence and evidence of other
similar offences by him has been admitted as proving system and intent and
negativing accident persons who had been accomplices in the previous offenccs...lie
classes of accomplices should not be extended further [Davies s Director of Public

Prosecutions, 1954 AC 378: 1 All ER 507 (relied on in Da1mia c Delhi Adniri, A

1962 SC 18211. As to admission of evidence of similar offences on this ground, sec
a,ite: s 14 "Principle of rejection of evidence ofsiniilarJact5'i.

I'hc word "aceoniphiec has not been defined by the Act and should therefore he
presumed to have been used in the ordinary sense. An accomplice means a guilty
associate or partner in crime, or who, in some way or other is connected with the
offence in question, or who makes admissions of facts showing thai he had a
conscious hand in the offence [Jogcznriot/i i: R. 17 Luck 5 116: A 1942 0 221. R v.

Burn, II Born LR 1153: 10 Cri 1_1530: I? v. Glmu/wn Rasul .A 1950 1, 1291. When a

person under threat of death or other [onus of pressure whin he is unable to resist
eorniulitsaerirne along with others, he is not ii willing partmcicant in it but a s icOm of

it. Such it person call he called all [sec Srwa.V Mit/I i. P. A 1947

PC 135: 51 CWN 9(X): 26 Pitt 460; Papa Kwnal v. R, A 1935 B 230: 59 13 486 post].

It is well settled that all accessories before the fact, i f they participate in the
piepuitlon for the crinic are accomplices. but if their part.::patii)ii is limited to the
knowk'dgc that crime is to be committed, they arc not ' oinpliccs. \Vhcthci 

it

iersom s or is not an scconiplicc therefore depends upon L: :aits in each rarticul.sr

case considered mm connection cc oh the uttliTe of lie crime 	 . rain m: /?, (0 _1 1 191
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Under the common law in England there were two categories of offences—

felonies and rnisdemeaflOUrS. In the case of felony there were four classes of

offenders—p rincipals of the firs: and second degrees and accessories before and

after the fact. 
In misdemeanours the first three were all treated as principal offenders

(Accessories and Abettors Act 1861 s 8) while the fourth did not exist. The term
accomplice generally included all the four classes. S 1 Criminal Lw 

Act 1967

abolishes all distinctions between felony and misdcmeaflour providing that the
previously existing law and practice in relation to misdemeanour shall apply to all

offences (except (reason) and s 2(1) makes a new category of "arrestable offences"

which are those for which the sentence is fixed by law, or for which a person may be
sentenced to more than five years imprisonment and an attemptO comMit such
offence. Accordingly the four classes of offenders disappear. The Criminal Law
Revision Committee (7th Report, Cmnd 2659 para 24) did not think their retention
useful. S 4 of theAct replaces the old offence of being an accessory after the fact
with the one of being an "assisting offender' for assisting a person who has

committed all offence. The term "accomplice" would normally naturally

include both ihe classes.
In the penal laws of this country ordinarily two classes have been recognised:

Persons who are principals (ie, directly or indirectly concerned in the offence) and

abettors or instigators (it. , privy to the offence). The term "accomplice" obviously
includes principals in the first and second degrees as also abettors. An accessory after
the fact is one who knowing a felony to have been committed receives, relieves,
comforts, assists, harbours or maintains a felon. (As to accessories after the fact, see
ss 130, 136, 157, 201-4, 212-216B, 410-414 PC). In a case it was doubted whether

an accessory after the [act is an accomplice I!? v Chufterdhflree, S WR Cr 59: see

also Alga P0uk 1?, 
A 1937 R 5131 but the Judicial Committee has held that he is

Mahi1iki1i1i v. R, A 1943 PC 4: 44 Ch ii 1: Mahadeo v. R, A 1936 PC 242:.40

CWN 1164; see Ismail v. R, A 1947 L 220]. An accessory after the fact being not

concerned in the original offence for which the accused is tried, may not in the strict
sense come within "accomplice", but even in such cases there are exceptions, 

eg. the

possessor of stolen property soon after theft may be presumed to be the thief [V. ill

(a) to s 
1141 and he is an accomplice in the case against the thief. All accessories

after the fact are not of the same degree of criminality, as so much depends on the

particular facts of each case. In many cases the question whether an accessory after

the fact is or is not an accomplice in law may assume an academic form, the principal
point to which consideration is applied being whether corroboration of his evidence
is required. Whether an accessory after the fact does or does not come technically
within the category of "accomplice". he is on the same footing as an accomplice and
his evidence is no better. The presumption of untrustworthiness equally attaches to
his evidence and an the same principle as that of an accomplice, the sounder rule

would be to require corroboration [see flhi,nuddii R. 23 C 361 post; R v. KaUu A

1937 0 259; Sliywn Kumar v. R. A 1941 0 130; Brjpa! v. R. A 19360 413; Turab v.

R, A 1935 0 1; Sundar La! v P. A 1934 0 315; Nawab	 R, A 1923 L 391;

Bahawalij v. P. A 1925 L 432; Havatu v. P. A 1929 L 540; Ismail v. R, A 1947 L

220; Ashutosh r' 5, A 1959 Or 159 and cases post], except when it can be dispensed

with in the special circumstances of a case. In such cases the real question is the

degree of credit to he attached to the evidence of these witnesses who as accessories
are concerned with the accused in some other offence arising out of the original

offence. ad body of a murdered man or
A person helping the accused in concealing the (le 

omitting to give information of it. should not he regarded as an accomplice, but is
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liable to be charged tinder s 201 I P Code [Rwnaswaini v. R. 27 M 271: 15 NHJ 226;
Jehana v. R, A 1923 L 345: 73 IC 5061. Agreeing with this view it has been held that
a man who does not abet a crime cannot be regarded as an accomplice [Nga Pauk v.
R, A 1937 R 513]. But where certain witnesses took an active part in carrying away
the person after he had been grievously assaulted and was in a helpless condition and
then left him in a field where he was subsequently found dead, their evidence was
held to be no better than that of an accomplice [Alimuddin v. R, 23 C 361]. In other
cases also it has been held that witnesses who admittedly witnessed the crime,
assistid in concealing the evidence or connived at such being done, are accomplices
[Hayut'u v. R, A 1929 L 5401. So, where a witness admits that he is cognisant of the
crime to which he testifies, and took no means to prevent or disclose it ER v. Chando,
24 WR Cr 55; Umed v. R. 30 CWN 816:45 CU 581; Bihari v. S. A 1957 Or 260; sec
also ishan v. R, 21 C 328; sec however HaJizuddi v R, 38 CAN 777), or when he
sees a murder committed and gives no information (Nawab v. R, A 1923 L 391 : 76
IC 824; in re Veeral, A 1970 M 298] his evidence is no better than that of an
accomplice. Where the witness, who was accused's paramour, accompanied him to
the scene of murder and waited outside when the murder was committed and then
assisted him in putting the dead body on t-cd and covering trim with a chadder, she
was to all intents and purposes an accomplice [i3ahawala t'. R, 88 IC 854:-A 1925 L
432]. Person keeping watch to sec whether the police were coming at the time of
commission of a crime is an accomplice [Dhannpwi s R, A 1946 C 156].

Mere death of the husband in the presence of an intriguing wife does not make her
an accomplice unless she shared with the accused his intention to kill [in re Addana.
A 1939 M 2661. The mere fact that a person witnesses a murder and does not give
information of it to any one does not of itself render him an accomplice [see
Vemireddy v. S, 1956 SCR 247: A 1956 SC 379: 1956 AU 389 post].

Persons who sign false declarations as owners of currency notes for perpetration of
fraud are accomplices [Cohen v R, A 1949 C 594 ] . A person should not be treated as
an accomplice on mere suspicion [R t'. Burn, sup]. But a suspected participator in
crime appearing as a prosecution witness is on the same basis as an accomplice
[Rustom v. R, I OU 95: 24 IC 1461. Every participation in a crime does not make a
person an accomplice, so as to require his testimony to be confirmed. Much depends-
oil the nature of the offence and on the extent of the complicity of the witness in it [R
v. cliuuerdharee, 5 WR Cr 59]. In R v. Ram.sadoy, 20 WR Cr 19 GLOVER J, said:—

"I understand an accomplice witness to he one who is either being jointly
tried for the same offence, makes admissions which may be taken as evidence
against a co-prisoner and which makes the confessing accused pm hac vice a
sort of witness, or one who has received a conditional pardon on the under-
standing that he is to tell all he knows and who may at any time be relegated to
the dock if he fails in his understanding."

Accomplices are those who are in some way or other connected with the offence
in question [Yacoob v. R, A 1933 R 1991. An accomplice includes one who poses as
an accomplice [GoIa,n s R, A 1932 C 2951. In a conspiracy case, it has been held
approving Wigntorc on Evidence, s 2060, that "a mere detective or decoy or paid
informer is not an accomplice, nor ail confederate who betrays before the
crime's committal: yet an accessory after the fact would he, if he had before betrayal
rendered himself liable as such (Polio v R, 16 C\VN 1105, 1149. Sec posr. "Spy
Detective, Decor &C-1.

It has been held in the United States that even if there is reason to conclude 4liat
sonic members of a union will use their positions to bring about political strikes it
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cannot automatically be inferred that all members share their evil purpose or parti-
cipate in their illegal activities [US v. Archie, 381 US 437].

In an election case the allegation was that the respondent in pursuance to an
agreement entered into with Harijan voters through their leaders S and M paid Rs. 1,500
to them for building dharam.salu for the community. Held leaders are accomplices and
their evidences have to be independently corroborated [Trilochan it Kar?zal, A '1968 Pu
416 FB; Held per HARI3ANS SINGH J—The corroboration, however need not be by
direct evidence. It was sufficient if it was merely circumstantial].

Same.—A witness is none the less an accomplice, because at the time of his
giving evidence, he has already been convicted on his own confession ER
Ram.sadoy, 20 WR Cr 1 9] . A person who from his own testimdhy is found to be
privy to the crime is no better than an accomplice (Nor Md v. R, A 1925 L 253: 6
LU 5291 . To constitute an accomplice there need only he the intention of assisting in
the commission of a crime but he need not know exactly what crime was being
committed (per HUDA J). An indication of the meaning of the word accomplice may
be found ins 337 Cr P Code per NEWBOU[.D J, in Survakanto i. R, CWN 119:59 IC
674]. A person who knowingly aids in the disposd of stolen property is an
accomplice [In re Mayuthalayan, A 1934 M 721; Chetumal it R, A 1934 S 1851. A
receiver of stolen property is not necessarily an accomplice. Where a person received
stolen property for safe custody but subsequently realising the danger informed the
1)011cc, he is not an accomplice (Kundan v. R, A 1948 S 651.

Three persons 0, M and G, went out armed at night, into a house from which they
took some property; they used at other house violence to persons found there, and all
of them carried off the deceased at dead of night from his house and took him to the
tank. While there he was shoved into the tank by 0, G. being close by, and though
not aiding.-and only so far as his presence might tend to intimidate the deceased from
making resistance, not interfering to prevent the deceased from being so treated. 0
murdered him within three yards of G by a gun .... held, that G was all and
it was the duty of the judge to advsc the jury not to act on his evidence without
corroboration [R v. O'Hara. 17 C 641.

Where a person was convicted of a different offence before a trial and had nothing
to gain or lose by the evidence he gave in court, he could not be said to he an
accomplice in law. Other persons who were directly concerned in the crime as
principals might be considered as accomplices, even though convicted [Pri wrath r

R. 15 CL! 6921.

How to Decide Whether a Witness Is an Accomplice. [Burden of I'roof].—The
term accomplice covers persons who are participes critnuris in respect of the actual
crime charged, whether as principals or accessories before or after the fact (in
felonies) or persons committing, procuring or aiding and abetting (in the case of mis-
demeanour). As to who is to decide or how is it to he decided whether a particular
witness was "participes crinriszLc" in the case in hand, the question is ill most cases
answered by the witness himself by confessing to participation, by pleading guilty to
it, or by being convicted of it. In the case of witnesses outside these straightiorwaid
categories, the judge call rule that there is no evidence that the witness is a
participant. But where there is evidence it is for the jury's decision: and the judge
should direct that if they consider oil 	 evidence that the witness was an acCOiill)lice
it is dangerous to act oil evidence without corruhoratirrii Davies c Dl'!', 1954
AC 378, 402: 1954, 1 All ER 507, 514; Hussain u 1)a1ijisiiii,'1ij, A 1970 SC 4 51 . As

to the charge to the jury, see posr: "Judge's dut y in charging tire jury"
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The burden of proving the witness to be an accomplice is of course upon the party
alleging it for the purpose of invoking the rule, namely, upon the defendant. Whether
the witness is in truth an accomplice is left to the jury to determine, and if they
conclude him to be such, then and then only are they to apply the, rule requiring
corroboration. if they are in doubt and unable to decide, the rule is not to be applied,
but they need only believe by preponderance of evidence [Wig s 2060]. Ordinarily
the burden of proving that a witness is an accomplice is on the body alleging it,
though'it is the duty of the prosecution to bring the accomplice character of the
evidence to the notice of the court [Jagannath v R, 17 Luck 516].

—Bribery Cases.—A person who offers bribe to a public officer is an accomplice
in the offence of taking an illegal gratification. When bribery is the offence charged,
the giver of the bribe is the accomplice of the receiver [R v. Chaqan, 14 B 331; sec
also R v. Magan La!, 14 B 115; R v. Deodhar, 27 C 144; R v. Maihar, 26 B 193: 3
Born LR 694; In re Jesudas, A 1945 M 358; Sajdar v. R, A 1941 L 82; R v. Khurshid.
A 1947 U 410, Md Yusufs R, A 1929 N 215; Baikrishna v. R, A 1948 N 245; sec
I!u,it1e	 R, 1944 FCR 261: A 1944 FC 66; Chari v. S, A 1959 A 149; Gandhi s S.
A 1960 M's Ill]. Persons who actually pay bribe or co-operate in payment or are
instrcmcn:z! in the r.c2cliations, are also accomplices of the persons bribed. And a
person who with k-nowledgc, that the bribe has to be paid, advances moncy.is clearly
an abettor and as such an accomplice [Md Usaf v. R, A 1929 N 215: Ill IC 457;
Manga! s: R. 34 PLR 836]- A distinction was drawn in a case between an accused
who takes money and one who gives bribe, as they could not be jointly tried for the
same offence [R v. Mathews, A 1929 C 822]. Wigmore says that in bribery or
subornation, the other participator is not an accomplice [People s Coffey, 1912, 161
California 4 33J . Demanding a bribe; the person paying it is not an accomplice [S u
Durham, 1898, 73 Minn 150; Wig s 20601. In a bribery case payer's testimony
carries little conviction in the absence of re-assuring support [Raghubir . S. A 1974
SC 15161. In bribery cases the persons who pay the bribe and those who act as
intermediaries are the only persons who can ordinarily be expected to give evidence
about it [Papa Kwnal v. R, 59 B 486; see Deonondan v. R, 33 C 649. Bliartacharjya
v R, 48 C\VN 632; Safdar, v. R, A 1941 L 821. Even if corroboration is considered
desirable, a less strict standard may be applied in the case of a giver of bribe than an
accomplice [S v. Samuel, A 1961 K 99]. A police officer laying a trap and accepting
a bribe only to bring to book the giver, is not an accomplice [Mahadeo i S, A 1952
B 4351. As to trap witnesses in bribery &c see post.

A person who pays money to a public servant to get an advantage stands in
position of an accomplice. His evidence requires corroboration [Gopal Mirzz t Stoic
of Orissa, 1992 (1) Crimes 350, 351 (On)). A person, who paid bribe to a public
servant in order to expose his conduct and to bring him to book as directed by police,
cannot be treated as an accomplice [Rajasingh s: State, 1995 Cri U 955. 960 (Mad)].
Where the accused acting in consort offered bribe to a Minister for a favour but the
Minister informed the Anti Corruption Bureau and the accused persons were arrested
in a trap, it was an unusual case inasmuch as the demand or request to do the illegal
act emanated from members of the public vi.:., the accused persons and the public
servant vi.. the Minister had complained about the illegality. In such a case the
complainant Cannot be equated with the position of an accomplice JCR- Mehra '.
Sate of Mczharaslizra, 1993 Cni U 2863 (Boni)].

Witnesses to bribe who are compelled to take hush money are not accomplices
(Pandita v. R. A 1950 N 11 . When bribe is extorted and the giver is not a willing
participant but a victim, rule of corroboration does not strictly apply as he is not
really an accomplice IPapa Kanzal v. R, sup (approved in Sriniwas Mull s R. A 1947
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PC 135); Narayanaswaini v. S, A 1957 K 134; see Bha:tachariyav. R, 48 CWN 632;

Narayan v R, A 1948 N 342; Kamini v. S, A 1971 Tri 26 and post: "Bribery"]. It
seems that a distinction can well be drawn between cases where a person offers a
bribe to achieve his own purpose and where one is forced to offer bribe under threat
of pecuniary loss or harm or coercion. Persons under the last category who are thus
vjctimiscd can hardly be called accomplices. Persons giving illegar gratification
under coercion and fear of being harassed are not accomplices [Dalpat c S. A 1969

SC 17].

Persons who accompanied another who carried the money intended to be given as
a bribe to the head-constable with knowledge that it was to be so paid andassist in
such payment are accomplices [Rajani v Asan, 2 CWN 672].Where after the
amount of the bribes had been settled with the head-constable, the persons went
home for the money and next day they took the two witnesses with them to the thana
and made the payment, the witnesses who accompanied the bribe-givers were no
better than accomplices (Jogendra v. Sangal. 2 CWN 551. A person who bribes a
public servant to avoid pecuniary injury, personal molestation or to have the business
done pionipitly and well, is an accomplice. So a person who actually pays bribe to a
public servant under the orders of his master, is an accomplice [R i S,nither, 26 M 1

(14 B 115 foild); see also R v. Obhor Churn, 3 WR Cr 19 and R v.Samiappa, 15 M
63]. Evidence of acceptance of marked currency notes from decoy witness should he
corroborated [R v Anwar, A 1948 L 271. Sec also post: "Who are Not Accomplices".

—Accomplices In Various Offences.—In Knowing receipt of stolen goods, the

thief is not an accomplice. In dealing with intoxicating liquor, the buyer is an

accomplice, in sexual crimes, the other person—usually the woman—may or may
not he an accomplice, according as she is, by the natwc of the crime, a victim of it or
a voluntary-partner in it. Thus in adultery, the other party may well be deemed an
accomplice; and so also perhaps, in incest, and in pandering or pimping. But the

woman is not an accomplice in rape, rape wider age, seduction, or abortion; nor the

participant in sodomy [Wig s 2060; see liarendra u R, 44 CWN 830. In India the

woman is not punishable in adultery]. In R v. Tate, 1908. 2 KB 680 (a boy of 16)

participant in sodomy held an accomplice; see also Bat Mukunda u R, 39 CWN

1051, 1052—CONTRA: Ru. Jellyman, 1938, 8 C & p 604.

—Persons in the Nature of Accomplices.—llicrc is nothing in law to justify the
propo:iLion that evidence of a witness who happens to be cognizant of a crime or
who made no attempt to prevent it, or who did not disclose its commission should
only be relied on to the same cxtciil as that of an accomplice. It may not he possible
to place much reliance on the evidence of such persons, but they are not accomplices
and it leads to confusion of thought to treat them as "practically accomplices" and
then apply the rule as to their credibility, instead of judging their credibility by a
careful consideration of all the 1iaiticular facts of the case affecting the evidence
11hzt1di v. R, 3$ CWN 7771

—Vlrn Are Not Accomplices.—The mere fact that a person did not reveal his
knowledge of the intended crime to the authorities does not make him an accomplice

lNurul Amin r. R. A 1939 C 335: 939, I Cal 511; Narain u R, 63 Cl_i 191: 161 IC

289: In re Suitor, A 1939 M 283; ls,nuil c I?, A 1947 L 220— CONTRA . .ha/ira/i u
20 PR Cr 1919: 49 IC 04)71. \Vherc an informer was upon his own statement
cognizant of the commission of an oiicncc, and omitted to discloseit for six days, the
court was not prepared to say that lie was an accomplice, but held that his testImony
was not such as to justify a conviction except whcie it was corroborated Es/iou Ch u

R, 21 C 32$]. Mere fact that it person of low intelligence being struck with terror
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made no report of a crime does not make her an accomplice [R v. Sree Narayan, A
19490481.

The Supreme Court has held that the mere fact that a person witnesses a crime and
does not give information of it to any one else out of terror does ntfl warrant the
extreme proposition that he is an accomplice. "If A happens to be present at a murder
and takes no part in it, nor endeavours to prevent it, or to apprehend the murderer,
this course of conduct will not of itself render him either principal or accessory."
(Russell on Crimes). But the evidence of such a man should be scanned with much
caution and corroboration on material particulars is necessary [Veinireddy i'. S. A
1956 SC 379: 1956 SCR 347: 1956 Cri Li 777 (Russell on Crimes 10th Ed p 1846
apprd)]. As to how to decide whether a witness is an accomplice, see ante.

If the money paid as bribe is provided by a police officer, it is not the law that all
the witnesses become accomplices [Rainanlal v. S. A 1960 SC 961: 1960 Cri Li
1380].

In an offence under R 35 of the D I Rules, persons cannot be treated as accom-
plices only because they happened to be present in the mob and fully aware of the
persons who committed the offence but did not disclose it tn the authorities [Go pilal
v. R, A 1945 N 186]. A witness stating that he saw the commission of a murder but
not giving any information thereof cannot be said to be an accomplice, but his
evidence is not free from suspicion jTurab s R, 152 IC 473; Sundar s: R, A 1934 0
315].

The mere presence of a person on the occasion of giving a bribe and the omission
to inform the authorities promptly does not constitute him an accomplice unless it
can be shown that he somewhat co-operated in the payment [R v. Deodliar, 27 C 144
(loud in R v. Deoncindcrn, 33 C 649: 10 CWN 669)]. Persons present at the giving of
bribe are not accomplices, but the case is different if they have CO-OpCr1Cd or taken
some part in it [Kiwdarn v. R, 15 PWR Cr 1919: 50 IC 18 (33 C 649 foild); see ante:
"Bribery cases" and post: Bribery".

Where a person charged with others is acquitted, his evidence so far as it incul-
pates them may not be the evidence of an accomplice but only that of an interested
witness IR v. Eckersky, 1953 Times 18th June CCA and see R v. Barnes, 1940, 2 All
ER 229. (Hals 3rd Ed Vol 10 para 845 p 4601. Person paying money to sub-registrar
for early return of document is not an accomplice, but an interested witness and some
corroboration should be required [Moogappa s S. A 1961 Mys 441. Where some
persons were compelled by the bribe taker to take Rs 10 each as hush money which
they returned on informing the police, they were not accomplices IPandita v. R, A
1950 A I].

Where money was paid to a police sub-inspector by a mey-1endcr, for obtaining
the release of person wrongfully confined—held that such payment was not an illegal
gratification, but a case of extortion and that the nioncy-lener advancing the money
could not be regarded as an accomplice [AL/toy I: Jugal, 7 C 925: 4 CWN 755;
approved in R ' Deonandan, sup]. A mere eye-witness to the giving of the bribe, or
person who made entries in account hook subsequent to the transaction, may he
tainted witnesses, but they are not accomplices [I? v,. Stnither. 26 M 11.

A person charged with an offence by the police but dicha.----d by the magistatc after
examination is not an accomplice [Nga Afour.g i: R. LBR (13-1900) 467]. The mere
fact that the thief has asked a woman to pawn a stolen watch r-m him, docs make her an
accomplice [R 5: Kirkham, 73 JI' 4001. flierc is no assumpuor 	 -.ruthat the	 sccuuu in a
rape case is an accomplice [lIwendro i: 1?. 44 CWN 830: A l9-' C 4611.
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The mere fact that a witness of the election petitioner printed the offending leaflet
cannot make him an accomplice [ Vre,idra v. Vimal, A 1976 SC 2169'].

Mistake in Commitment Order.—When an approver was mentioned in the com-
mitment order as an accused, but at the trial the sessions judge corrected the mistake
by removing the accused person from the dock to the box, his evidence is not
admissible [Haji A yut v R, 31 CWN 72,:; 54 C 539].

Difference Between Testimony of an Accomplice and Confession of Co-
aecuscd.—[Sce ante s 30: "DifTerence between the confession of the co-accused......
respective value".

Spy, Detective, Decoy, Paid Informer, Trap-Witness etc Associating With a
Wrong-doer for Discover y and Disclosure of an Offence, When Not an Accom-
plice.—To one class of persons, apparently accotnplices, the rule requiring corro-
borative evidence does not apply: namely, persons who have entered into communi-
cation with conspirators. but who, in cooscqueiice of either a subsequent repentance,
or an original determination to frustrate the enterprise have disclosed the Conspiracy
to the public authorities, under whose direction the y continue to act with their
confederates, WE the loaner can be so far matured as to insure their conviction, The
early disclosure is considered as binding the party to his duty: and though a great
degree 01 dislavour may attach to him for the part he has acted as an informer, yet his
case is not treated as that of an accomplice IR o i)espard, 1803, 28 How St Tr 489;
Tay .s 9711. It has been held in America that one who only enters into communication
With criminal without an y criminal intent himself, and solely for the purpose of
detecting them in a criminal act, is not an accomplice I Corn o 1)ownini.,', 4 Gray. 29
M; S t, ' 1873, 36 Iowa 349 Am]. In any case to he art one must
he indictable as a participator in the offence [Con: e Wood, 1858, II Gray 85 Ain;
Corn t !Jovnton, 1874, 11 Mass 343 Am].

The distinction between an accomplice and an informer, SPY or detective has been
thus drawn by \Vigmorc (s 2060): ''When the witness has made himself an agent I or
the prosecution before associating with the wrong-doers or before the actual prepara-
tion of the offence, he is not all but lie may he, if he extends no aid to the
prosecution until after the offence is committed. A mere detective or decoy or paid
informer is therefore not art nor an original confederate who betrays
before the crime's committal; yet an accessory alter the fact would be, if he had
before betrayal rendered himself liable as such." This statement of law was
approved in Pulin v. R. 16 CWN 1105, 1148. In R v. Mullins, 1848, 3 Cox Cr Cus
526, 531 MAULE J, laid down a similar test:—

"An accomplice is a person who has concurred in the commission of an
ollenec information so as to prevent those who arc disposed to break out from
eflcc:ittg may be an honest man; he ma y think that the course he pursues is
absolutely essential for the protection of his own interests and those of
society; he does so, if he believes that there is no other method of counterac-
ting the dangerous designs of wicked uteri, I can see no impropriety in his
taking upon himself the character of an informer. The Government ate, no
doubt, justified in employing spies: and I do not see that a person so
employed deserves to be blamed if he instigates offences no further than by
pretending to concur with the perpetrator. Under such circumstances they aie
entirely distinguished, in tact and in principle, from accomplices, and
although their evidence is entirely for the jur' in judge of, I am bound to say
that they are not such persons as it is the practice to say require corro-
boration......
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"An accomplice is a person who has concurred in the commission of an
offence .....spies,. that is, persons who take measures to be able to give to the
authorities information as it may purchase immunity fur his offence. A spy, on
the other hand, their purpose.....In the case of an accomplice, he . acknowledges
himself to be a criminal, in the case of these men, they do not acknowledge
anything of the kind".

ERLE J, in R v. Dowling, 1849, 3 Cox Cr Cas 509, 515: "if he only tent
hifnself to the scheme for the purpose of convicting the guilty, he was a good
witness and his testimony did not require confirmation as that of an accomplice
would do."

LORD ELLENBOROUGH in R v Despard, sup: "Persons entering into com-
munication with the conspirators with an original purpose of discovering their
secret designs, and disclosing them for the benefit of the public do not partake
of the criminal contamination of an accomplice."

R v. Mullins, sup was approved in R v. Bickler, 1909, 2 Cr App Rep 53: 73 JP
239, where it has been held that the rule of corroboration does not apply to persons
who have joined in or even provoked the crime as police spies. In Bickley s case witha \iec ta (rap a SUSpCCICU ibortionist, a police spy, such as a woman who was not
pregnant asked the prisoner to supply her with a noxious drug to cause miscarriage.
No is a woman an accomplice, on whose earnings as a prostitute the prisoner is
charged with living [R King, 1914, 10 Cr A Rep 117: III LT 801. The judge is
jusuhcd in warning the jury not to accept without corroboration the evidence of a
woman living such a life (R 't ,. King, sup) lIds 3rd Ed Vol 10 para 945 p 4601.

The point for determination appears to be whether the witness entered into the
conspiracy with the sole object of detecting and betra y ing it or whether he is a person
who concur-red fully in the criminal designs of his co-conspirators for % i time and
joined in the execution of those till out of fear or for some other reasons he withdrew
from the conspiracy and gave information to the authorities. If he extends no aid to
the prosecution until after the offence has been committed, he would be an
accomplice. If he originally joined the conspiracy with the sole object of taking part
in the crime, he cannot change his position to that of an informer by subsequently
giving information of the crime [see Karinz v. R. 9 L 550; Pu/in v. R, 16 CWN 1105,
1148; R v c/iaturbhuj, 38 C 96 post; Mohan La! v. R, A 1947 N 109].

It may sometimes be necessary to employ spies or decoys for detection of offences
which cannot be detected in any other way but the practice is looked upon with much
disfavour and in their enthusiasm these men soon degenerate into agent pro vocatures
instigating or provoking the commission of crimes. (See the observations of LORD
ALVERSTONE in King s Mortimer, 1911, 1 KB 70). The authorities indicate that if a
man makes himself an agent for the prosecution before associating with the wrong-
doers or before the offence is committed, or if with a view to protect his own interest
or (hat of others pretends to associate with such persons with the object of preventing
the commission of an offence by giving timely information to the authorities, he is
not an accomplice. But however good the motive may be, if such a per-soil or a spy or
an informer in the exuberance of his ciltusiasm actually instigates another to commit
a crime even if it be for detection of offence or to get tile credit of having him
arrested, he is an abettor under the penal law and his position cannot he anything
other than that of an accomplice [sec R u Jhai Charan and In re Ko,çanti Appaya.
post; Laks/zininarayana ' 1?, 1917 M\VN 831: A 1918 M 738; R v. Dinkar, 55 A
654; S v: Minaketan, A 1952 Or 267; Nitvwwnd S, A 1954 Pu 891. So, when
officials lay a trap and incite bribery, the officials and bribe givers would be in the
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position of accomplices [In re Chandrasekhara, Cr P C No 333 of' 1950: 1951. I
MU p 45 notes].

The Supreme Court severely condemned the action of the police authorities in
supplying the bribe money to the giver in order to entrap accused and secure the
commission of the offence. It is the duty of the police to prevent crimes being com-
mitted and not to provide the instrumcnts of the offence [Shiv Bahadur"v. S. A 1954
SC 322: 1954 SCR 1098; S v. Busawan, A 1958 SC 500: 1959 SCR 195; sec also
Ramjanam v. S. A 1956 SC 643, 651]. In Ramfanam v S. sup BOSE J, observed:
"Whatever the criminal tendencies of a man may be, he has a right to expect that he
will not be deliberately tempted beyond the powers of his frail endurance and
provoked into breaking the law; and more particularly by the who are the
guardians and the keepers of the law. However regrettable the necessity of employing
agents provocafures may be .....it is one thing to tempt a suspected offender to obvert
action when he is doing all he can to commit a crime and has every intention of
carrying through his nefarious purpose from start to finish, and quite another to egg
him on to do that which has been finally and firmly decided shall not he done. The
"cry best of men have moments of weakness and temptation and even the worst,
times when they repent of an evil thought.......Held, that this was not a case of laying
a trap in the usual way, for a man who was demanding a bribe but of deliberately
tempting a man to his own undoing after his suggestion about breaking the law had
been finally and conclusively rejected with considerable emphasis and decision (Shiv
Bahadur v. S. SUP reId on).

In Brannan v. Peek, 1947, 2 All ER 572: 63 TLR 592, LORD GODDARD CJ,
observed:

"The court observes with concern and disapproval the fact the police
authority at Derby thought it right to send a police officer into a public house to

	

commit all 	 cannot be too strongly emphasised that.....

It is wholly wrong for a police officer or any other person to be sent to
commit all in order that an offence by another person may be detec-
ted.........I hope the day is far distant when it will become a common practice in
this country for police officers to be told to commit an offence themselves for
the purpose of getting evidence against some one; if they do commit offences,
they ought also to be convicted and punished for the order of their superior
woijld afford no defence."

The observations of LORD GODDARI above were quoted with approval with the
substitution of the words "did an act of prostitution" for "to commit an offence" in a
case under Suppression of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 1956, where a
lewd person and a school boy were employed by the police and provided with a
marked note to entrap a woman into committing an offence under the Act IKainala-
hai : S. A 1962 SC 1189).

The officers of anti-corruption department must seriously endeavour to secure
really independent and respectable witnesses of raid [Raghbir v. S. A 1976 SC 911.

Gmiat disapprobation was expressed of the practice of requisitioning the service of
magistrates as witnesses of police traps lMitra v. S. A 1951 C 524; see also In re Jacob,
A 1961 M 4821. The jndepcndcncc and impartiality of the judiciary require that
magistrates should tint be relegated to the position of partisan witnesses by the
requisition of their services as witnesses to police traps The principles on which
magistrates are employed as witnesses of police traps have hardly any application
where the magistrates arc cxetmtive magistrates or officers of Anti-Corruption
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I A 1958 Sc 5001. It is not necessary that executive
Department [S v Basawa m operations to catch the criminal red-handed.
magistrates should always keep away fro 
He is not so strongly motivated to 

get a suspect somehow or other punished. Where no

de rwvo temptation nor 
bribe money was offered by the police in the trap and the

executive magistrate merely sought to do his public duty of intercepting a crime which

was in the process of 
fuIIillmCflt, the vcraety of his testimofleY cannot be discredited

[Raghubir v. S. A 1974 SC 1516 (S BasawaIi. A 1958 SC 5( 
rd on)1. Though the

detection of crimes by laying traps is not deemed commendabl
e and may be justified in

cases peculiar difficulty and though a mere sp y or detective or decoy may not be an

accomplice in law, the evidence of such a person or an 
aen( prOYOCaltL' is looked

upon with suspicion and cannot be relied upon Lor a conVicttOls s itliout corroborati0n

jHazura t 
R. A 1929 L 436 : 118 IC 544; sec Venkalaruo t 

1?, 5 DLR (Cut) 23. F? v.

Anwar Al:, A 1948 L 27; Nit yana'rd S. A 1954 1, ,, S9-, R t. Rogers. 1926, 4 DLR

(Canada) 609: R v. Tommy. 1930, 1 DUR (Canada) 973: S ,linuk€twi, A 1952 V

267: Pub P v. Thomas, A 1959 M 166: Ba/ia! '. 5, A I 96)) Pu 6411

A court ma well be justilicd in acting upon the uncuriohorated tesUiflOfl ol a

trap witness :f the cou p
 is satisfied from the facts and c1rcutiistai1LC of the ca, ,,, that

the witness is a witnCSS of truth Jwluriz1/i Ki:otria y. The Stile, )082 Cr' 1.] 954 O)

(0rissa)1. '11c evidcnc (0 trap Wi1nCSSL'	 ,h'o(-i he scruiiised	 trefiih)	 Bi' ant

Sing/i	 Stare of Orissa, 1984 Cr1 IJ No('	 :(198 )	
ptcd s ithoutSo Cut I .F 372 :Gi

trap case, the evidence of the complainan t decoy cannot he .ccc 

independent coohorati011	 .S(I(10S1i11' Ma/itIL!'O }i:i o/iJc	 ;:Jria,i 5/: r;)(ifF(i

ii 1 .1 (
Solokhe U The State of Maharashtra,Ira, A 1990 287 290 I99t C0))) (S C 1 In a

trap case the panch witness w 	 was not knon to die complaifltnt earlier and he s js not

secured by the complainan t - His evidence can he accepted Sii:e of Ci ,;nzl

A1o,iab/ii Je:ha/'haj Vague1':. 1982	 (198Cr1 1J 1317. 1322 . ?) Gu 1.11 271 Guj)

the weight to be attached depends on the charactet oh each ind's'idual wiinC" 
I R i

Chuturbhuj. post]. While assessing the evidence of a trap witness the ap1rOa h

should not be with a tainted e ye and an innate prejudice Es cry nnor detaLl or

omission should not be magnibed to falsify or throw: doubt on the prosecution
evidence. If such a harsh touchstone is prescribed to prove a case it will be dilficult
for the proscCutiofl to establish any case at all 

[State of Maharashtra v. Nar3i,igIan

Gangarain Pimple. A 1984 SC 63 1984 Co U 41. 
Independent corroboration ot the

an a corroborationevidence of the accomplice does not me of every detail of hut the

witnesses of the raiding part),
 in a trap case have stated and all that is required even

in respect of cvidenCc of an accomplice is that there must be some additional
evidence rendering it probable that the story of the accomplice is true and it 

is

reasonably safe to act upon it. Corroboratio n need not he direct e'.i(lCncC O'J even

circumstantial evidence in that regard would be sullicietit [Raiflhiar0YtO Pairtaik U

State, 1989 Cri U 172, 174 : (1988) 1 
CrimeS 903 (On)]. A distinction hits

State,sometimes been drawn between "legitimate" and "illcgitiniatC trap". ill
	 la:cr ease

persons taking part in tempting the accused are all accoiilphices 1" t(
'4fo,:.1i1ui, A

1952 M 561: fit 	 Jacob sup: C/ieriar V. S. A 19()S K (Oft A trap laid tar L-0119 an

olfencc is reprehensible but no t
 a trap to detect payment of hirhe in the norticil

Course tiL business [S V. liar Pd, A 1958 A 34 . A hahitu;il bribe orvel to	 UC Itis

own obicct subsequently becomes a trap witness is ill the position of all

/i re I',ikaiara,iia. A 1957 Al' 44 
11. It is opt udcnt to enlpl' s a oi	 .1e as a

decoy for purchase of contraband
 opt ii in, as the c' deuce ol Soc Ii wit tic s	 ...e I y h

he Looked at with suspicion [S v. K,i,t)i,11ViJ11I. A 196- 1 Nil' III.
f hi ibe. hi:'

The es idenec of witnesses not w1llin rartv to this' ):i \ riO i  

only . i ctuated With the motive oh trappil 19 the .LCCUSCI) eatinit he treated	 that at
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accomplices. Nevertheless their evidence being that of partisan witnesses cannot be
relied upon without independent corroboration [Shiv Bahadur v. S, 1954 SC 322;
Ram Kr t Delhi State, A 1956 SC 476 1956 SCR 182]. Though the court rejects
Elie evidence of such witness in regard to some events oil of inconsistency
with other parts, the court can accept the evidence given in regard to other parts when
it is corroborated by disinterested witnesses [JJai-sa y i: S. A 1961 SC 1762 1962, 2
SCR 195].

Shiv Ijahadur v 5, 1954 SCR 1098 : A 1954 SC 322 did not lay down any
inflexible rule that the evidence of a raiding party must he discarded in the absence
of independent corroboration. The correct rule is that if such witnesses are accom-
plices who are parucipes criminis, their evidence must he treated in the same wa y as
that of accomplices; if they are not accomplices hut are partan or interested
witnesses concerned in the success of the trap. their evidence must be treated in the
suiiie way as other interested evidence h the application of diverse considerations
and in a proper case the court may even look for independent corroboration I S i
/?nvotitzo, A I 935 SC. 500, BhlUtiupULctJiI .S, A 1968 Sc . 1323; Ramprw.ad v. S. A
1973 SC 498]. To convict upon such partisan evidence is neither illecal nor
imprudence. but iiadvisahlc I Ii'tirniIiioul	 .5' •\ I 95o Ii S7; see also

l)	
Ranapru..oc!

5, 'up; alpaz v. .5, A I 969 SC 171 for the ha,.anl of holding a man guiliy on
interested, even if honest, evidence may impair confidence in he system of justice
t5onzpw'ku.iIz i. .S'.A 1974 SC 9891. In a trap ease police officials cannot he
discredited merel y because they are police officials, nor can othet ss itilesses he
rejected because the tia e been in isecuti n i toe sses ill past. The court has to
view the evidence ill the light ol the prihiablites and the intrinsic credibility of
witnesses ]Giiii S/ng/i u. .5', A 19 714 SC 11)24]. If the position of a ss itiless is
analogous to that of an aeeoiiipliec, corroboration in material particulars won Id be
reiftilied I Veniircthl .'' 5, 1950 SCR 347 : A I 956 SC 379; explained in Rwnrai,n V.
S. A 1962 C 424, 428 1062, 3 SCR SH)]. It anOot he said that the evidence of
ever y paneh winicss who takes pail ill the laying of a ti;il) in case of bribery c;iii be
regarded as evidence 01 partisan Witness. \Vlicilici 01 not lie is a partisan witness
would depend on the circumstances of each ease ]Jairamdas s S. A 1956 B 426
1956 Cri ii 725; A,ohalol c S. A 1961 G I]. Fliougli it iiiay he acted upon, the value
of the evidence of a spy or decoy depends upon the character of the person
employed Where, however, the spy or the police goes be yond the limit of collecting
evidence and instigates or soficitr ilic commission of a crime, he would be guilty of
abetment. lie is no better than an agr/it prcivo 1110cr. His evidence ctinrsoc he proof ol
(Ile fact Without corroboration IS A 1,,ittkrra,i A I 9S2  Or 2671.

Sanic.--Acvuscd No 2 was vli:irgcd with receiving stolen property (railway
iieket.) knowing the same to he stolen from accused No I -,I ticket-collector. A SPY
and informer instigated the offence b y offering to bu y some of the tickets from
hirii—lii'/l that the action of a sp y and informer in suggesting and Initiating a
criminal offence is itself an offence, the act Iioi hieing excused or justified b y any
exception in the Penal Code, oi b y the doctrine which diStillgLIPS11CS the spy front the
accomplice But it ic act of a detective in sup p1 viii i niirkcd money for the detection
of a c ri inc cannot be treated as that of an accomplice II? c foci Charan 19 Ii 363
ccc also R c Mona Puna, 16 13 601 ; I? t'. liii ( 'hat in is opposed to the later case of If

1 1. lliikh'' .cn)l. At the instigation (it ill( , Rceisc l)ejioiy Collector a student supplied
with money purchased several phials ol cocaine troni acctiscd—/lt'kI that the student
was 1101 ant accon)pI ice hut a spy or detective and his cv ule nec Could be acted uponin
witliotit eorrtihratiin. A telso1 who iiiike.s lonisclt ,ui agent for the prosecution with
ihie purpose of dieoccrio and di ,,closing the commission of an offence. ether
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before associating with wrong-doers or before the actual perpetration of the offence,
is not an accomplice but a spy, detective or decoy whose evidence requires no
corroboration, though the weight to be attached to it depends on the character of each

individual witness in each case. But a person who is associated with an offence with

a criminal design, and extends no aid to the prosecution till after its commission, is

an accomplice requiring corroboration [R v. Chaturbhoj, 38 C 96: 15 CWN 171 (R v.

Bickley, sup folld); see also Mohan s R, A 1947 N 109; R s' Singh Rai, A 1951 Or

297;.S v Hiralal, A 1952 N 58; Bhune.cicari v. R, A 1931 0 172; Mangar Rai v. R, A

1928 L 647; Abujam v. S. A 1954 M 326]. Although in R v. Chai'urbhuj and in I? v.

JaW Charan, sup both the Calcutta and Bombay High Courts relied upon the

principle in R s: Mullins, sup different conclusions were arrived at].

Even if the object of a person who instigates another to commit a crime is to catch
him in the act of committing the crime, instigation by him nevertheless amounts to an
abetment and he must be regarded as an accomplice when the object of the
instigation is to make the offender commit the offence and the person instigated
actually commits offence [In re Kogwui flppayva. A 1938 M 893: 1938 MWN 825].

A detective supplying marked money and placing bets with the accused for
dcftCtiOO of ciimc cannot be treated as an accomplice [Got'rndo l3ulaji v. R, A 1936
N 245]. A policemen or other person procuring an illegal sale of liquOE in order to

obtain a conviction is not an accomplice [F? c Bastin, LBR (1893-1900) 365 (1.13 R

1872-92. 146 overruled); R r: Nga Swe, UI31Z 1897-1901 Vol 1, 1761. A person was
present when the plans for a decoity were hatched up and WaS invited to torn. He
agreed to go to the meeting-place armed, but went unarmed and remained there with
the conspirators for six hours and took part in the preparations for the time. It was
ultimately decided to postpone the dacoity till the moon had gone down and when he
was sent to town to get food for some of the offenders, he sent information to the
police—held he was an accomplice and his evidence needed corrohor4run [Kor mi t:

F?, A 1928 L 193: 9 L 550 : 109 IC 593. Relied on its Mwigar v. R, A 1928 1, 647].

In a single judge decision in Madras it has been observed that the evidence of
informer or decoys requires corroboration, but there is no reference to any authority
[In re Setliura,n, 1951, 1 MU 5861. In Oudh also it has been held that evidence of
spy requires corroboration like that of an accomplice [Sara: Y. R, 81 IC 896 : 11 01]

640—CONRTA: Bhuneswari v. R, A 1931 0 1721. Bogus punters who are police
agents arc accomplices and they must he corroborated by independent evidence [R v.
Harilal, A 1937 B 385: 1937 Born 670; Horniazdvar v R, A 1948 B 250: 51) Born

LR 163; Tarsem S, A 1960 Pu 72]. Punter's evidence should he accepted with

Caution I S s: Sham bhudaval, A 1957 MP 171.

Accomplice is Unworthy of Credit—Its Reasons.—An approver is a most
unworthy friend, if at all, and he, having bargained for his immunity, roost prose his
worthiness for credibility [Ravinder v. S. A 1975 SC 8561. The testimony of a man of

th e very lowest character who has thrown to the wolves his erstwhile associates and
friends in order to save his own skin and who is a criminal and has purchased his liberty
by ben-aval, roust be received with very great caution [Ainar s: F?, A 1931 L 406: Ito/ir
v. R. A 1931 L 4081. Tire principal reasons for holding accomplice evidence to be
untrustworth y. are:—(I) because an accomplice is likely to swear falsely ill order to
shift the guilt from hi mscl 1; (2) tVCZLLlSe an accomplice he iig a [1:111 Ic ij)ator UI crime,

and consequently an immoral per--,-on, is likely to disregard the sanction of an oath, (3
because all accomplice gives his es idence under the pionuise i :i pardon. or 01 the

espect.itiort of air implied pirdon: tf he discloses all he knows against those with hoot
Ile acted criminally, and this hope s otild lead hint to favour the prosecution ]per 5cr in
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J, in R v Maganial, 14 B 115; Md Usaf V. R, A 1929 N 215]. The statements of
approvers are always regarded as tainted and not entitled to the same weight as the
evidence of ordinary witnesses [R v. Bepin, 10 C 970, 975; Rajani Kanto v. Asan
Mullick, 2 CWN 672; Kcunaia v Sital, 5 CWN 617; R v Naro Bhaswar, 7 Born LR
969]. The term 'accomplice' signifies a guilty associate in crime or one who sustains
such a relation to the criminal act that he can be jointly indicted with the principal
(Mohammed Sardar eState of HP, 1988 Cii U NOC R() (1988)2 SIM LC 104 (HP)].
Apart tram corroboration, the evidence of the accomplice is at variance with the
evidence of another witness on a material point as to who gave that witness the pocket
of brown sugar. So the evidence of the accomplice cannot be accepted (NaJiz Ahmed i:
State, 1989 Cri Ii 1296, 1298 (1988) 3 Crimes 187 (Born)]. Sec 133 Lpcorporaks the
rule of prudence because an accomplice who betrays his associates is not it witness
and it is possible he may to please the prosecution, weave false details into those which
are true and his whole story appearing (nrc, there may he no means at hand to sever the
false from that which is tnic lGodrej Sat!j) Ltd i: State. 1991 Cri IJ $59, $66 (MP)j.
Sometimes an accomplice would have acted under pressure Such person, though
technically be turned as accomplice, may not really evince suspicion in the mind of tire
court about his role; the witness in the case lent his taxi car for transporting the dead
body. without even knowing that it was the dead body of a murdered person. At the last
stage when he was told that the deceased happened to die accidently in sexual
intercourse, lie became panic-stricken and could not help since his part was by then
over. There is no legal taboo in using his testimony as it 	 of corroborative evidence
lSatliyaseeia': e State, 1991 Cri IJ 2941, 2945 (Kcr)J.

Conviction on Accomplice Lsidciiec Without Corroboration.—Conviction
does not become illegal because it is based on uncorroborated testimony of an
accomplice. However, s 133 read with s 114 il/us (I,) requires that the court should
seek as a rule of prudence for corroboration. Tire court should first evaluate the
approver's evidence and if the same is uninspiring and unacceptable corroboration
would he futile IRannarain v 5, A 1973 SC 118$: Ravinder v. 5, A 1975 SC 856;
Dagdu s S. A 1977 SC 1579; CS Bakslti r S. A 1979 SC 569]. Does the evidence
of an accomplice require corroboration in material particulars, before it can be
acted upon? it was held (by BENSON. WALLIS & MILLER JJ), that s 133 read with s
114 i/los (b) lays down that the evidence of all need not be
corroborated in material particulars before it can he acted upon and that it is open
to the court to convict upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice if the
court is satisfied that the evidence is true. There is nothing in i//us (b) which
overrides or renders nugatory the plain and explicit declaration in s 133—per
BENSON J, The illustrations in s 114 are all presumptions which may naturally
arise hut the legislature has by the use of the word "may" instead of "shall" both in
the body of the section and in the illustrations, shows that the court is not
compelled to raise them, but is to consider whether in all the circumstances of the
particular case, they should he raised [per \VALLIS I, in Muthukumaraswamy v. R,
35 M 397. Sec also R v. Rarnaswami, I M 394; In me Elahee Boksh, 5 WR Cr 80; R
e. Kunjwi, I MU 397; R s Han,nant, 6 Born LR 443; R v. Kuberappa, 15 Born LR
288; BaIc/ra,rd v. R, 49 A 81: A 1927 A 90; Joseph v. R. 3 R 11: 85 IC 236; Abdul
Wahel, v R, 47 A 39; R t'. Ni/kant, 35 M 247; J/alnzokand v R, 17 PR 1915 Cr;
Barka: u. 1?, 2 PR 1917 Cr; Rattan v. R. 8 P 235: A 1928 P 630; Daulat s R, A
1930 N 97; Rag/runotlr v. R, A 1933 P 96; In re Rajagopal, A 1944 NI 1171. These
and oilier similar cases state the well-known principle that accomplice evidence is
legal evidence and court may act oil if believed. But the equally well-known rule
of practice demands corroboration in material particulars before it is acted upon
save in exceptional eases (sec post).
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Though there is nq legal necessity to seek corroboration of accomplice's evidence
it is desirable that court seeks reassuring circumstances to satisfy the judicial
conscience that the evidence is true [State of TN. v. Sores/i, 1998 Cri Ii 1416 (SC)].
The evidence of the approver should not only be corroborated generally but also qua
each accused. However, independent corroboration of every particular ciurnstancc
from independent source is not necessary [A. Deite'nilran t: State of TN 199'," Cri
ii SI 4(SC)). It the evidence of the accomplice is not totally bereft of reassuring
circunisl;Jnccs. the accused can he convicted on the basis of such evidence (Srot of
TN. t'. Sores/i, A 1998 SC 10441.

If the judge after making the allossancc for the consideration and prohahthtrc' of
the story, comes to the conclusion, that the evidence of the accomplice, although
tincorroburated. is true, and the evidence it believed estiblishes the guilt ol rhe
accused, it is his dots to convict I I? i. (;ohormur. 9 .'\ 52$: we Lu/ott i' R. I (' C"'N'

 ftlohtjii Wulr	 .So'ie, 1982 ( ' ii Ii 2040, 204	 1 982) 22 1)Vl' 138 (l)el ISort'
of fiJrorc4.i/iio4 irroI!Hl;linLi)l 11o'ou/ (/ra,r,1,,'\ 199!) SC.' 05%. 00 \\ here the
floscetilloit relies on the evidence ot an aecorrrphce and is here on eonitiasn si rn the
Tistrilit caseli the noh'pcitdcnt evidence capable ) ptovidtng corroboration is non hs'
rnschl sulbetent to C',ttihilSil guilt, It is ill base beconic obvious to tile Jill) nir toe

Of thin' trial that the credibility ol the aceitirplice is at the heart of -the flitter
arid tIter can ouR cons let it tltev, believe hirni lA III .'I'Mev-GetreraI of //mgK,.,o,' v

YtOiif lOot,', (]987t 2 AER 48%, 495 (I'C'I. %1a'' s nor 'nnist rutsl rio de -,r,nt
Of i-out eait make it 'must. The court is not obIced 10 hold that In ee:e is

unworth y of credit and itiust be euiroborated. [heieloic iii law the ci deuce	 an
accomplice stands oil the sante tooting astiltS ,itlrer evidence R r \fui/it'ti.s......
C 822: Juit,'winar/t i'. R. 17 Luck Sib: ,-\ 942 C) 221, Ji t,'diIr v. P. A19-42- U h.

l)i'biilsi ki ll v. R, A 19-12 C) 435: 1? u' jVu,'rz ui !vu '. 193% Rani LR 190 II)) It r, 1101

intiperatuve thai in CSCI) ease there should be corroboration though i is gerreally
desirable to have such corroboration ISrral v. R. A I ifl4 C 710 PB: S 1 ,'tnnl,,-\ 952
C 534].

The degree of suspicion which will attach to accomplice evidence must, hosi ever,
vary according to the nature and extent of the complicity: sotlictimes the accoml)l ice
is "not ,I participant in the offence but a victim of it''. When the accomplices
act tinder a form of pressure which it would require sonic firmness to resist, reliance
may be placgd on their uncorroborated testimony [Sri,niutus Ml1 in I?. A 1947 PC
135: 51 CWN 9(X)). Although it is unsafe to convict on accomplice evidence without
corroboration, it must he retire mbered in applying the maxim that II I rc rsons
technically coming within accomplices cannot he treated as o i l 	 the same
Inotig [I? in Afallifir, 26 13193: .H (fo il in Is', A 1929 N 215: 114 IC 457].

'I'ltcrc is no positive legal bar to taking the ci deuce of air accomplice supported
only by the confession of I co-accused, or an approver's evidence as a h,isu tor
conviction, hut it has long heeti it rule of practise atid prudence not to act upon it
without tndepcndi_'mit rind substruutitil corroboration Il//ut/out i' P A 19 -191V 257:
.%it,' Las s. R, 77 IC 429: P i: Ja,ua/du'. 5  C l( 'O. Thr:uip u. P. 90 IC 27: A I °t .-\
705; Baraii i-. R. 103 IC 49: A 11)27 1. 5%!: LaIr' r Is', A 1929 0 321; %tu.sa R. A
1929 14 233; Sanmu,uc/t'r s: 5, A 1905 C' 595. Sc, jo.vi: ''inc Ru/i' uts to
has Be(arl ic a Pit/i' of lOoitt e, du -- . A consuctron will iuuut be disturbed on the rirere
ground that the said rule of practice 11,1, not been adluemed to hr the cotuit ii inch nn.us
convicted. utmiess there ire esceptiuntiril cuetirrnsn:uilecs ealluug 101 . the cxems'i'c 01 rIte
evisio:i,ul rlrnssiis'tuo n r tin tire nttenesk	 nisnice	 P	 1.,tflruli':sr:, I I born I.l	 %5\'

	

—Rriticrv.---'fluc rule of euunshor:innu'ur. It it .;•;':nes ut nIl. .illlhies 5'. tb sIr'-	 .. Ic
nice to crises in is hitch ;secnrscuh I, ch,ur'cil \0 : 11 c\in ii,	 tirnbne Iron: ps'.'.
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giver of bribe is not a willing participant but a victim of the offence [Papa Karnal s

R, 59 B 486 (approved by the PC in Srinivas Mall it R. sup; Narayan v. R, A 1948 N

342)]. In cases of bribe given on account of threat or fear, conviction can be based on
accomplice evidence if believed. Even if corroboration is considered desirable, a less
strict standard may be accepted [Biswabhusan v. S. A 1952 Or 289].

The consideration that an accomplice is likely to swcar falsely in order to shift the
guilt for himself, hardly applies to the evidence of one who teslifics that he has
ifribed the accused, for by his own testimony so far from shifting the offence from
himself, he in fact thereby fastens it upon himself, for it is by making out to he a
briber that he shows another has been bribed [R ' Srinivas Krishna and The. Now

IThaskar, 7 Born LR 9691. Conviction for bribery oil of the
person who paid the bribe (who is in a sense accomplice) if believed is legal
[Bhauacharya v. R, 48 CWN 632: see Deonanda,i it R, 33 C 6491. Sec also ante:

"Bribery cases".
Nccsity For Corroboration.—NecCSSitY and test for corroboration indicated

]Ravinder u S, A 1975 SC 856; Public Prosecutor v Sarjeet Singh, (1994)2 Malayan
ii 290 (Taiping HC). Where the evidence of an accomplice is received, the ai,ree 01

credit which ought to be given to his testinlony is a matter exclusively within the
province of the jury. It has sometimes been said, that they ought not to believe him,
unless his testimony is corroborated by other evidence; and without doubt great caution
in weighing such evidence is dictated by prudence and reason. But no positive rule ol
law exists on the subject; and the jury may, ii they please, act upon the evidence of the
accomplice even in a capital case without an y confirmation of his statement I R It

Stubbs, 25 LJMC 16; R v. Hastings, 7 C & P 152]. it may be regarded as the settled
course of practice, not to convict a prisoner, except under very special circumstances
upon the untorroborated testimony of an accomplice Thy s 967). \Vlicn a person is
concerned in a crime and has been discovered, hc is likely to swear talsely in order to
shift the guilt from himself. A participator in crime, being a person of had character, his
evidence is open to suspicion; and thirdly, evidence given in expectation of any hope of
pardon is sure to be biased in favour of the prosecution. For these masons, although the
law declares that a conviction is not illegal, merely because it proceeds upon the
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice, the courts have held that ordinarily
speaking the evidence of an accomplice should be corroborated in material particulars
and the practice which has been laid down has become, one may say a part of the law
itself; at the same time, it is quite clear from the cases that the amount of criiiiinality is a
matter for consideration [Kainala r Sital, 5 CWN 617:28 C 393; sec Mannalal v. R, 75
IC 753]. Consideration of possible sell interests [Sugar it Public Prosecutor, (1995)

I Singapore LR 660 (Singapore CA)].
The testimony of an accomplice can be accepted only if corroborated by indepen-

dent evidence either direct or circumstantial [Mohan e. State, 1996 Cri 11 48, 53
(Mad)]. Testimony of accomplice can he made the basis for conviction if it is
corroborated in material particulars ]Rwnpal Pithwu Rahiidass v

'
State of Ma/ia-

ra.chtra, 1994 Cri Li 2320, 2324 (SC)]. Evidence of accomplice need not he
corroborated on all circumstances of the case or every details of the crime. It would
be sufficient to have corroboration its to material circumstance of crime and of the
identity of the accused (V/nit v. State of Maharashtra, 1994 Cri [J 1791. 1798
(Born)]. There is no rule' of law that one accomplice cannot corroborate another [K
Cheezna, (1994) 1 All ER 6391. Although it is not always safe to rely on the evidence
of an accomplice, but it is not the law that under no circumstances the evidence of an
accomplice shall be relied on. "Even in respect of evidence of an acconiplice, all that
is required, is that there must be some additional evidence requiring it probable that
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the story of the accompl ice is true and that it is reasonably safe to act upon it.

Corroboration need not be direct evidence that the accused committed the crime, it is
sufficient even though it is merely circumstantial evidence." [Vasudevan v. State,

1993 Cr1 U 3151 (Ker). See also Stare of Bihar v. Basan'an Singh, A 1958 SC 500:

1958 Cri U 9761. The evidence of an accomplice being that of an interested witness
or tainted one, caution requires that there should be corroboration from an mdc-
pendept source in some material aspect not only commission of crime but also his
involvement in it, before its acceptance [Viol: v Stare of Maharashira, 1994 Cii Li

1791, 1798 (Born)]. Testimony of the approver about the injuries caused on the
person of the deceased corroborated with medical evidence cannot be discarded on
the ground of absence of injuries caused by the blunt weapon of laihi in his
testimony. Hence, the conviction of the accused was held, proper (Balbir Sing/i v.

State of Rajastho.n. A 1997 SC 1704 : 1997 Cii U 11791.

As it is tainted evidence an approver's evidence has to satisfy a double test: First
his evidence niustbc reliable and that is a test which is common to all witncsss. If
this test is satisfied, the second test which still remains to he applied is that it must he
suflicientlycorroborated. This test is special to the cases of weak or tainted e tience
like that of an approver jSanvwi Singh I. S. A 1957 SC 03I: 1957 Pi 1602. folid ii

Lach)ii Ram i S. A 1967 SC 793; Sesliwnnio v. S. A 1970 SC 13301. The Supreme

Court pointed out that the observations (regardin g the double test) " ere made in the

special circumstances for the case when dealing with the approver Sarwin Singh
who had been found to he a wholly unreliable witness. It is important to observe
that this court stated (in Sarttaii .t case) that the approver's evidence must sho that
he is a reliable witness and that is the test which is common to all witrices''
(Jnaiicndra t S. A 1959 SC 1119: 1900, 1 SCR 126)]. Explaining So' nan S case

further it has been observed that the Supreme Court could not have intended to lay

down that the evidence of an apporver and the corroborating pieces of e' idencc
should he treated in two different compartments. In Sorwan's case th cvtdeice of

the approver was so thoroughly discrepant that lie was considered wholly unreliable.
But in most cases the said two aspects (evidence of approver and corrobtrngati

evidence) would be so inter-connected that it would not be possible to give a separate
treatment, for as often as not the reliability of an approver's evidence, though not
exclusively, would mostly depend upon the corroborative support it derives from

other unimpeachable pieces of evidence jBarsay v. 5, A 1962 SC 1762: 1962. 2 SCR

195; Sara vanabhavan v. S, A 1966 SC 12731.	 -

The utmost caution is necessary in admitting or using the evidence of ao apç-rnvcr.

It not only requires corroboration in material particulars for its use, but its cvidetiarY
value depends considerably upon the circumstances under which his evidence is

tendered (Banu Singh ; R, 33 C 1353: 10 CWN 9621. Though absence of corro-
boration is not fatal to conviction, it is enough to castdoubts upon its justice and the
accused is entitled to the benefit of the doubt [Allauddui v. R, 52 IC 49. 20 Cii U

5611. An accused cannot he convicted unless the evidence of the accompcC is

corroborated in some material and satisfactory manner LR v. iVan/ic. 9 WR Cr 28;

Dliartnu i R, 2 Pat LT 757; Sardare v. R. 63 IC 612; Few: K/ia'i v. R, SO IC 401: 6

LU 608; Hubs i R, 44 CU 216; fang . R. 96 IC 262: 1? v. Swish, 54 C 721: 31
C\VN 554: Rain Pd c R, A 1927 0 369; Chanan r. R, 99 IC 929: A 1927 L 78;
Barkati v. R, 103 IC 49: A 1927 I 581; Surendra v. R, A 1932 C 377; I)aners ol

convicting without corroboration indicated lMohamed IIassaii i. Public Prosecutor,

1952 Malavan U5 (Kola Bharu I 1C): Roof v Pith/ic /'w.rccutor. 1950 Mala'. an IJ

90 (Perak IIC): Koav C/toni i R, 1955 Malayan U 299 (Penang HC): i)a i m.:.i Iten

1o1rc1a I-. J'ublic Prosecutor, 1951 Milayan Ii II (Koala Luisipur I IC)].
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It is the duty of the prosecution, to bring the accomplice character of the evidence
to the notice of the court and then to invite belief by reference to corroborative evi-
dence. It cannot be urged in appeal that it was never suggested in the trial court that a
witness was an accomplice. The accused can keep quiet and take advantage of flaw
in evidence [Md Usaf v. R, A 1929 N 2151.

The rule of corroboration of accomplice evidence can have no application where
the evidence is led only for the purpose of proving that the complainant was in
possession of some property alleged to he stolen [S v. Basappa, A 1956 13 3411.

Same: [Nature and Extent of Corroboration].—Ordinarily an approvers
statement has to be corroborated in material particulars bridging clsc1 y the distance
between the crime and the criminal. Certain clinching Features of involvement dis-
closed directly to an accused, if reliable, by the touchstone of other independent
credible evidence, would give the needed assurance for acceptance of his tcsttmon
IRaeinder v. S. A 1975 SC $56] But although in ordinar y criminal trials, it is tli
settled p rac lice to require other evidence in corroboration of that of an acco rnpt icc
yet the oiwiner and extent of the eorro/wroc'ion required are not 50 clearly defined;
D111 it should be substantial (I? i: line, 190K, 2 KB O(iJ. Some judges have deemed it
su Ificicni, if the witness he confirmed in any material part of the case; others have
been satisfied with confirmatory evidence as to corpu. delicti only; but others, with
more reasons, have thought it essential that corroborative pi oof should be given of
the prisoner having actually participated ill offence: and, when several prisoners
tie tried, the conlirmatitin should be tequired as to ill of them, before all can be
safely convicted ]I? v. Smiths. 1855, 25 Ii MC 16]. The last is undoubtedl y noAOic
prevailing opinion: the confirmation of the witness, as to the Commissionof the
crime, being considered no continuation at all, as it respects the Prisoner. For. in
describing die circumstances of the offence, he may have no inducement to speak
falsely, but on the contrary every motive to declare the tuuihi, it lie wishic.h to he when
he shall iii terwards endeavour to fix to declare the tiuth, it lie wishes to he believed
when he shall attcrwards endeavour to fix the crime upon the prisoner I R i: Far/er, 8
C & P 106; R t: Wilkes, 7 C & P 272: R I: Moore.v. 7 C &P 270; Tay s 9691. In the
leading case of R i: Baskerville (post) it has been held that the better poitit of the law
is that stated in /1 v. Stubbs, sup. It is also the rule here that corroboration must relate
to the crime, identity of each prisoner, material circumstances &c (post: ''Summary of
1(1W (1.5 10 corroboration").

There is nothing to suggest that tile word ''corroboration" in India has  specified
and different meaning front that which it bears in oilier countries. Corroboration
means independent testimony. The ilalu I C of the cort	 t tohuraori required is not mere
evidence of a tainted kind but fresh evidence of all 	 kind [Nga flung t: R,
1937 Rang 110: A 1937 R 209]. LoRu ALItNGER said in 1? t: Farler, sup:—

	

"In my opinion that corroboration ought to consist ill 	 circutils(ance, that
affect  the ith',iijxv of thii' pu rtv wi used. A man who has been guilty of	 ira crime
himself will always he able to relate the facts (it' the case, and if the
conhntiiation he only truth of that history, without identifying the persons, that is
really no corroboration at alt. If a man were to hrcak upon a house and put a
k iii Fe to your (Ii roat , and steal your property, it Would he no corroborati on that
lie had stated the facts correctly, that lie hi id described how the person did put a
k n i le to [lie throat . ' a rid did steal tile property. It would tiol at all Wild to show
that the party accused participated in it............................ ......... ...ti danger is,
that when a man is fixed, and knows that his guilt is detected, lie will purchase
initnunity by falsely accusing others." (Sec also. ."t,iibiku I: R. 35 CWN 1270: A
1981 C697SB(.
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The corroboration required is corroboration in material particular [V S 114 illus

(b)] connecting or tending to connect each of the accused with the offence [Hachuni

v. R, 34 CWN 390; Rebati v. R. 32 CWN 945] . Testimony of an accomplice cannot
be accepted in any material particular in the absence of corroboration from reliable
sources [S v. V C. Shukia, A 1980 S 13821. It is not enough that the corroboration
shows the witness to have told the truth in matters unconnected with the guilt of the
accused [R v. Baskerville, 1916, 2 KB 658; sec Jamiruddin v R. 29 C 786, post].
Corroboration of an approver in a trial under s 400 I P Code must connect the
accused with the offence, viz, the association of a gang for the business of habitually

committing dacoity [KaderSardar v. R, 16 C\VN 69].

There should be corroboration on material particulars and qua each accused. One
of the prosecution witness said that the approver had made a confession of his
participation in the murder. The other witness stated that the knife was prepared by
him at the instance of the accused nine weeks before the murder. The statement of
the First witness was no corroboration of the approver, nor was the statement of the
other witness acorroboration as the time gap was great. The Finding of the knife at
the instance of the First accu.c d was also no corroboration of the approver's story
IBhii ,a !*o4!O v. S. A 1W SC 5991.

The corroboration need not be of a kind which proves the of fence 'against the
accused. It is sufficient if it connects the accused with the crime )Sramuiat/iwi V. S.

A 1957 SC 3401. The corroboration need not consist of evidence which standing
alone would be sufficient to justify the conviction. All that is required is that there
should be sufficient corroborative evidence to show that the approver is speaking the
truth with regard to the accused whom he seeks to implicate [flisIinup1a i'. R. A

1945 C 41!; Autar Singh r: S. A 1960 Pu 364; Rame.c/iwar u. S. A 1952 SC 54, sec

Swaminathan r. S. cup; A,nbiAa v. R, 35 CWN 12701.

It is not necessary that there should be independent confirmation of vcry material
circumstance in the sense that the independent evidence in the case apart from the
testimony of the complainant or the accomplice should in itself be sufficient to
sustain conviction. All that is required is that there must be some additional evidence
rendering it probable that the story of the accomplice (or complainant) is true and
that it is reasonably safe to act upon it (Rames/iwar v S, A 1952 SC 54 : 1952 SCR

377; Haroon s S. A 1968 SC 8331. Independent corroboration does not mean that
every .detail must be corroborated by independent witnesses. All that is required is
that there must be some additional evidence rendering it probable that the story of the
accomplice is true. Corroboration need not be direct; it may he circumstantial [S v.
Basawan, A 1958 SC 500: 1959 SCR 195; Rwnanlal o S, A 196(1 SC 961;

Tribhuvan S. A 1973 SC 4501. Ina conspiracy case if there is corroboration not
only of the general facts of the existence of conspiracy but also of the participation in
it of any particular accused, corroboration of all the specific acts would not he
necessary unless the evidence of the accomplice is intrinsically open to suspicion
[Satwioaravcin v. R, 22 P 68l: A 1924 P 671. If there be any suspicion of false
implication the confession must he discarded as of no probative value. It is only
when false implication is excluded after scrutiny that confession of a co-accused can
be used to lend assurance to other evidence (Hamon i: S. A 1968 SC 8321. When the
approver's evidence makes a deep impression of veracity, the minimum of corro-
boration is necessary [Gopatda_s i: K 1944 Kar 456: A 1945 S 1321.

Independent corroboration riced not cucr the whole of the prosecution story or

c' err all the material particuars. For that would render the evidence of the accoiti-
p1 icc wholly superfluous. On the other hand corroboration in ni;ij r particulars or
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incidental details does not afford the necessary assurance [Sarwan Singh v. S. A 1957
SC 637].

The judge should give a broad indication of the sort of evidence which the jury, if
they accept it, may treat as corroboration, but he is not expected to refer in the
summing up to every piece of evidence which is capable of amounting to corrobora-
tion [R v. Goddard &c, 1962, 3 All ER 582].

As to the nature of corroboration and the circumstances in which it should be
sought, when a person is accused of a crime and the evidence against him is partly or
wholly thai of an accomplice or accomplices, the following propositions have been
laid down in R c Nga Myo, A 1938 R 177 FR:-

1st: Provided that it has been established by extraneous evience ormatters
appearing on the record that the accomplices are not acting in collusion with
one another, the cumulative effect of the evidence of two or more of them may
be sufficient to remove the prima facie presumption of the individual unwor-
thiness of credit of their statements, and if this he the case, a conviction may
legitimately he recorded upon their statements alone, if the court is convinced of
their truth. The same observation applies to the cumulative effect of the evi-
dence of an accomplice and the confession of a co-accused when presumption
of their unreliability has, in the special circumstances, beer) rebutted.

2ncIlv: that evidence from a source which is not prima fade unworthy of
crcdil may prove a fact which displaces in it particular case the presumption diat
an accomplice is unworthy or credit.

3rd!: that corroboration must proceed from a source extraneous to the
person whose testimony it is sought to corroborate. But it may consist of
extraneous proof of a fact relating to that very person's prior conduct. What has
been said of accomplices applies to approvers 'and vice versa (dicta in flung lila

R. 9 R 804 and Nga flung s: R, 1937 Rang 110 superseded is so far as they
differ from the conclusion above).

The view that before reliance on his evidence an approver must appear to be
penitent is not legally correct. Whether his evidence should be accepted or not will
have to be determined by applying the usual tests, such as probability of truth of
what he said, whether he made a full and complete disclosure, whether his evidence
is merely self-exculpatory and so on. in addition it has to be ascertained whether his
evidence has been corroborated in material particulars IS v. Nageswara. A 1963 sç
18501.

Where the chain of the circumstantial evidence proved against the accused was not
explainable on any other hypothesis except that of guilt of murder, the circumstantial
evidence constituted substantial and sufficient corroboration of the approver's
statement in material particulars [Maghar s 5, A 1975 SC 13201.

Same: [R r. Baskerr'ille, 1916, 2 KR 6581.—The fullest, clearest and the most
authoritative exposition of the law is to be found in I? u Jiaskerville, 1916, 2 KB 65$:
86 UKU 28: 80 JP 466: 115 LT 543, where all the leading authorities, some of
which are conflicting, were reviewed and the principles applicable were staled in the
clearest possible terms by the court of Appeal consisting of live judges (READtN(;
LCJ. SCRUnI)N, AvoRy, ROWLATT and ArKIN. ii). This is unquestionably the locus
clas.ricus of the law of approvers evidence. The [acts of the case may be shortly
stated: flaskcrvillc was charged of an offence under .%- 11 Cr Law Ani Act, I K85. (acts
of gross indecency) with two boys and convicted. The only corroboration of their
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statements was to be found in a letter sent by the accused to one of the boys
enclosing a note for ten shillings. The words of the letter were capable of innocent
construction. The letter was held to be sufficient corroboration and the conviction
was upheld. The law was thus laid down in the judgment:—

"There is no doubt that the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice is

admissible in law (R v. Atiwood, 1787, 1 Leach 464). But it has been lung a rule
of practice at common law for the judge to warn the jury of the danger of
convicting a prisoner on the uncorroborated testimony of all and. in
the discretion of the judge, to advise them not to con v i ct upon such es idence,
but the judge should point out to the jury that it is within their legal province to
convict upon such unconfirmed evidence (R i. Stubbs, Dears 555, In re

Meunier, 1894,2 QB 415).
"As the rule of practice at common law was founded originally upon the

exercise of the discretion of the judge at the trial and, moreover, as it is
anomalous in its nature, inasmuch as it requires confirmation of the test in.' -.s
of a competent witness, it is not surprising that this ole should has e led i.
diltcrenccs of opinion as to the nature and extent of the corroboration required.
although there are propositiOnS of law applicable to corrotor:ttin 1	hi1 h

be yond controversy. For example, 'confirmation does not mean that there
should be indcendent evidetice of that which the accomplice relates, or
testimon	 voLLld he unnecessary (R r. tIn/Ion. 3 Cox ('C 525.5. I
M.tiI i:, J 1 Indeed if it were required that the accomplice should be cniirrcd
in every detail of the crime, his evidence would not lie essential to the c:nc. it
woo Id be merely eon Ii rniati rv of other and i ndependent test i oh my. A pa in. : he
corroboration oust be by sonic evidence other than that 01 all accoml';Iie'c .rJ
therefote one accomplices evidence is not corroboration of the icstiiml0I l
another accomp lice (F? r. Noakes. 1832, 5 Cl' 326).

'After examining these and other authorities to the present date, we h.ve
Mile to the conclusion that the better point of the law upon this point is tbai
stated in I? t'. Stubbs, (.supra) by PAtKE, B, namely,aely, that the evidence of an

accomplice must be confirmed, not onl y as to the c i rcumstances of the crime,
hul also to the identity of the prisoner. The learned Baron does not mean that
there must he confirmation of all the circumstances of the crime, as we ha c
already stated, that is unnecessary. It is suf!ieicnt if there is confirmation as a
material circumstance of the crime and of the identity of the accused in rcla:ion
to the crime. PARKE, B, gives this opinion as a result of tcnty-f/se
practice. It was accepted by the other judges and has been much telied upofl. in
later cases. In I?	 Wilkes, (1834. 7 C & 1' 272) At.I)ERSON, II. said.

,
	-fl

confirmation which I always advise juries to require is a contii 	 on

accomplice in some fact which goes to fix the guilt oil 	 p.iiticular 1bn
charged. You may legally convict on the evidence illan iiceonmplice onl y i	 00

can safely rely on his testimony. but I advise juries iIC'eF to ,iCi 00 tl es
of an accomplice unless lie is confirmed :n t the sartil ul,ii person ' h
charged with the offence'."

"We hold that evidence it corroboration n:iisi be itidependcnt tesimr' ii

which affectsthe accused b y connecting or tendinp ii connect the .iccused . itlm
the crime. In other words, it must be evidence which iiiiplic.itCs
which confirms iii some imiaterial paiiicular imit only the evidenCe ttm.: tic -.

	

has been coitiituitcd but also thin die pisoner c1:iiiiii:ted it. The tc: .:j 	 _'e

to determine the nature and exe111. of time coi r.hi i .moomi is tlitis the s.e:me '.1
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the case falls within the rule of practice at common law or within that class of
offences for which corroboration is required b statute. The nature of the
corroboration will necessarily vary according to the particular circumstances of
the offence charged. It would be in high degree dangerous to attempt to
formulate the kind of evidence which would be regarded as corroboration,
except to say that corroborative evidence which shows or tends o show that the
story of the accomplice that the accused committed the crime is true, not merely
that the crime has been committed by the accused.

The corroboration need not he direct evidence that the accused committed
the crime; it is sufficient if it is merely circumstantial evidence of his 1conncxion
with the crime."

The law defined ill '5 case was restated in F? i: Beebe, 1925, 133 LI 736
post and reaffirmed in Davies o DPP, 1954 AC 378: 1954, 1 All ER 507 post. The
principles stated above have been acted upon and reproduced in various judgments of
the Superior Courts (Ran: I'd t: F?. A 1927 0 369: 196 IC 721; Bark-at: v. R. A 1927
1. 581 ; Wazir v. R, A 1928 L 30; Rabati I: F?, 32 CWN 945; flue/jun r: F?. A I 93(t 0
455; In re ERkaasubba Reddi, 54 M 931; Da!ij I: F?, A 1933 L 294; Nur Aid v R. 19
UWN 0$; MadI:usudan i: R, 37 CWN 934; K/radii,: v. R, A 1937 S 152 (fur -,I long
extract From the judgment of READING LCJ Sec this case); Sufdor v. R, A 1941 1.
$2; Rw,u(uvol c. R, A 1942 P 271; Bivhnupuda i'. R, A 19-15 C 441: 1944, 2 Cal 327;
hi re I'athnaruja, 1948, 2 Ml .J 428: In re C/iurnasw,ri, A 1960 M 462; Ra,nesl:uar v.
S. A 1952 SC 54: 1952 SCR 377; Ve,nirethly I: S. A 1956 SC 379 : 1956 SCR 347;
.h,a,,e,u/ra e S. A 1959 SC 1199 : 1960, 1 SCR 1261

As to corroboration of accomplice cv ide nec, see also II al s 31d Ed Vol 10 paras
844-848.

—Giiicflng Rules Relating 14) Corroboration in R v. Baskeri'ilIe, ante . —The
nature and extent of corroboration must necessaril y vary with the circumstances of
each case and it is not possible to enunciate any hard and fast rule. But the guiding
rules laid down in F? c Bn.rkervilIe, ante are clear beyond controversy. 'l'hcy are:-

1) It is not necessary that there should he independent confirmation in every detail
of lire crime related by the accomplice. It is sufficient if there is ;I as to a
material  cireunistance of the cii mc.

(2) The confirmation by- independent evidence must he of tire identity of the
accused in relation to the crime, Ic confirmation in some fact winch goes to fix the
guilt of the particular person charged by connecting or tending to conitcct lrrm wtiii
the crime. In other words, there roust he confirmation ill sonic material particular that
not only has the crime been conirnitted but that the accused comnihtcd it.

3) '['lie corroboration 111(1st he b y Independent test i nmriv, that is b y SO111C evidence
oilier t ian that of the ac conrpl ice arid therefore one accomplice cannot corroborate
the oIlier.

(4) The corroboration  need flint he by direct evidence that the ace used count: it ted
the erii:Ie, it IIIZIY be circurirsi;tintn,tl.

The iii es propoundedled iii I? I: Burke, : iI/e were rest atcd by tire Supremc Court with
the declar atinin that tine law is exactl y the same in India [Raoe./muar I: •S, .riq); see 1151)

Vc',rsi,lcly n: .S, sup]. Elaboration of tIne rules will be found ill the pages that follow.

Corroboration Must He in s I atcriirl Particulars by Independent 'lcstiiiniiri V.

[('orpuv Delicti, hkntitv of each Prisoner, Circumstances of the Crime e(c, etc] -
Before the testinnonny (it Iii approver can he acted on, it must he corroborated in
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material particulars. The nature and the extent of this corroboration is well-settled;
there must be corroboration not only as to the crime, but also as to identity of the

each one of the accused. This is not technical rule, but one founded on long judicial

experience [R Lalit & Ors. 38 C 559: 15 CWN 593]. Corroboration must be in
respect to material particulars and not with respect to each and every item however
minor or insignificant it may be [Chonumpara 'e S. A 1979 SC 1761]. As said in R c

Far/er. 8 C & P 106 post; R v. Fin/ire Thiv, 5 WR Cr 80 FB and other cases a man
who hint been guilty of a crime himself will always be able to relate the facts of the
ease and if the confirmation he only on the truth of that history, without idcntif ing
the persons. that is no corroboration at all. As observed in R v. Buski'n i/It', ante, it is
not enough that the corroboration shows the witness to have told the truth in matters
unconnected with the guilt of the accused. The corroboration indicated is s 114, il/us

(6) is corroboration in material particulars and these particulars must be such as to
connect or identif y each of the accused with the offence ]llussain v. Dalijtsing/iji. A

970 SC 45; Rehati e. P. 32 CWN 945: A 1929 C 57: ,Juiiv D/ianuk i P. 5 P 63. A

1920 P 232] The evidence must confirm that part ol the tcstiniuii v% hich suggests

that the crime	 as coiitniitted b y the accused ]h/ianiri	 5, A 1970  SC 13301.

The case a: cad: ti lie . i pellailt.s tiusi be t.ik	 it it	 merit..

corioborativC testimon y must be sought for in ever y instance. It is not enough to biud
such corroboration as iccards the presence and participation in the crone h several
of the appellants and then ti) concludc that the es idenee of the accoiiirl iccS must be

true sn fur its it implicates the iet [per Roiut.tns ('3. in .Vyo Pa c R. \  1937 P 264.

265; set: also observation of SIR ii tiN lht-.\tMot in It/nt/anti . P. A 94) PC 257,

26 1 (unit' '1 1 1 minI	 iiid oO/ne).

Corroboration in Sexual Offences.---As to what 1s 1)e of car rohorotioii to the
evidence of the prosecuitrix in a rape case may he required when the court is of the
opiluiont that it is not Saleto dispense with that requirement, varY s oh Qic circum-
stances of each case llJiov Alt,n(it ,to/ra1,urii t 771c State, 1982 Cm 1.3 210 2,
2170 (On)]. Cortoboratioii 111a) Ile insisted upon when a woman having ,ittained
majorit is hound in a compromising position and thert' is a likyhihood of her
having levelled an accusation of sexual assault on account of the instinct of self-
preservation [ITharts'ada BImo'i,mhIii Ilirjiblnom u.S tare of Gujaumi. A 1983 SC 753,

757: 1983 Cri LJ 10961. Even though a victim of rape cannot he treated as an
accomplice, on account of a long line of judicial decisions rendered in our country
ocr a number of years the evidence of the victim in a rape case is treated almost
like the evidence oh an accotm.plicc requ ring cnrrohorattni ]Sht'i.t.hZokii	 •S'!u IC

Hi/ma,, A 1983 SC 911, 914: 1983 Cri UI 2851. Evidence of the prosecutrix in a
rape case without any corroboration can he accepted I Haiti, eSt(lte at /?aja.0 than.

1984 Cri IJ SOC 74: 19S4 Raj Cri Cl 21(2) tRai)1. Sec notes to s 134 past

"Sexmiul OJjences etc'

Where the accused appealed against his cons iction hot ape on the crot'itd thia the
judge  did lot give hint the oppoiturnitv to cio\s-ex:nlliiie the prosecuirix AS to her

sexual relation u itt ,wothcr man, it u is held that cave to emoss-ex 	 neailil	 on the

sexual experience of', complainant with ,I 	 other ili;imt the defendant seas no: to
he given unless relevant to an issue iii the case. In thu picsent ease, th	 udge	 e	 as

correct in refusing he;isc ill 	 the e ss	 ess ill q	 nuestio as the support for

the 1imposcd questions was uncertani and m i ni 1 iecisc, tuid because cittss.c\,Lti)iriatiomi

of icr at that s:aL'e would 11:1\C  been premature Reasui,ihlc uiirnds s etc needec ii)

iusiml	 ,iskii:n atitstfl S . and those that :nn:muut.tto 1 ivuita iuiquui\ su till n: he

.mllmisued AcccJinel\.he appeal \tilLl h thisr:::sct( P u. //mi's, 09(i) 2 (' 1 •\p

Pep 490 (CA
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—Summary of Law as to Corroboration.—It has been held over and over again
that the corroboration must be by independent testimony which affects the accused
by connecting or tending to connect him with the crime, though such evidence need
not always be direct; it may be circumstantial. But it must show not merely that the
crime has been committed, but that it was committed by the accuse (ie içientity).
The corroboration must he by reliable evidence in regard to material particulars. In
short the evidence of the accomplice must be corroborated in some material particu-
lars not only bearing upon the facts of the crime but upon the accused's implication
in it [Mahadeo : R, 40 CWN 1164: 163 IC 681: A 1936 PC 242, Bliuboni v. R, A
1949 PC 257: 53 CWN 609; inanendra v S. A 1959 SC 1199: 1960, 1 CR 126;
Netai v R, A 1937 C 433 SB: Dhoju c R, A 1933 P 12; Madhusu'an : R, 37 CWN
934; 1? '.: Shankar Set, A 1933 B 482; Jiwan v. R. 34 PLR 866; 1? v. Wazir, A 1933 P
500; liarirwu v. II, 15 L 673; Shibdas v R, A 1934 C 114; Hafiz.uddi i: R, 38 CWN
777: Gorakh v. R, A 1935 A 86; Abdul Majid i'. I?, 39 CWN 1082; Anthika v I?, 35
CWN 1270, 1274; Kartar c R, 17 L 518; Nga Pa v. R, A 1937 R 264; Rattan u R, 8
1' 235: Raju s. S. A 1953 B 297; S i: Srilal, A 1960 P 459; Kluii,'c,idra Go/tan i: The
Stare. 1982 Cri U 487, 490: (1981) Cut LIZ(Cri) 286 (On); I/arthur Si-anal v.Tue
.Stare of Orissa, 1982 Cri U 1156, 1158 (Or)); State of Kerala i. iliomas C/tenon,
1982 Cri U 2303. 2310 : ILR (1982) 2 Kcr 752 (Ker); B K Kuitv i. The State, 1984
Cni LI 1289. 1296: (1984)2 Crimes 183 (Ori); State of Orissa i: Bishnu Charan
Mw/u/i, 1985 Cri IJ 1573, 1578 (On)' (1)11); 1/alirunt Kaur i: U,iior Territory of

Chandigarh, A 1988 SC 139. 145 :1988 Cri U J 398; Ujirflhi Sk i: State, 1988 Cri IJ
NOC 50 (Cal); Tul Mohan Rain t: State, 1981 Cri IJ NOC 223 (Del): Suite of Orissa
5: Nagrul Ali SekI,, 1985 Cri U 1311, 1312: (1985) 1 Crimes 458 (On) (Dli);
(handan s: State of Rajasthan, A 1988 SC 599 601: 1988 Cri U 842: Ma/ia,necl Ali
i: Public Prosecutor, (1965) 1 Malayan 11 261 (Kuala Lumpur HQ]. While looking
for corrotsnration of the approver's evidence, we must first look at the broad
spectrum of the approver's version and then find out whether there is other evidence
to lend assurance to that version. The corroboration need not he of any direct
evidence that the accused committed the crime. The corroboration even by circum-
stantial evidence may be sufficient. But such evidence as to corroboration must he
independent  and must not be vague or u nreliableiahlc [ Ranjet Singh v. State of Rajasthan,
A 1988 SC 672, 674 : 1988 Cri Ii 845; Abdul Sattar s: Union Territory of Chandi-
garh, A 1986 SC 1438, 1439: 1986 Cr1 U 1072: Union Territory of Arunachal
I'rode.s/, i: Lao Thgwn, 1982 Cii U 1519, 1525 (Gau)].

In corruption cases a person is no longer presumed to be unworth y of credit merely
because he had made an improper payment. If he has taken some infamous part in the
transaction, that presumption will he applied IG/,azoli Bin Suite/i i I'ithhic Prosecutor,
(1993) 3 CU (Taiping IIC)). In corruption cases evidence of accomplice does not
require corroboration. Where the witness is a mere payor no special caution is required
(Gaiina i: Public Prosecutor, (1995) 3 Singapore LR 701 (Singapore I IC): Mn K/tee
Foo,i 5: Public Prosecutor. (1995) 3 Singapore LR 724 (Singapore 1-IC)]. Corro-
horat ion of an accomplice's evidence need not he independent corroboration in respect
of every factor of the case against the accused. It is sufficient if it corroborates some
material part of his evidence IPubhic F'raserutor s: Sarjcet Singh, (1994) 2 Malayan U
290 (Taiping HC)]. If the approver is found to he unreliable the question of corro-
boration does not arise IPuhhic Prosecutor e Sarjeet Sing/i. (1994) 2 Malayan U 290
(Taiping I IC)l. 'Ilic court must scrutinize uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice
carefull y before acting on it IRa,nel,andron i' Public Prosecutor, (1991) 1 Malayan IJ
267 (Singapore CA).

In an approver the tendency to include  t lie innocent with the guilty being pe-
culiarly prevalent, as emphasised in Bhuhoni i R. 76 IA 147, 157: 53 CWN 609,
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614, "the only real safeguard against the risk of condemning the innocent with the
guilty lies in insisting upon independent evidence which in some measure implicates
each accused. This aspect of the matter was well expressed by SR GEORGE RANK1r

ill case" (post). Stress was also laid on these observations by the Supreme

Court in Ka.chmira s: State, A 1952 SC 159: 1952 SCR 526: 1952 Ci1 LI 839.

—Identit y of Each Accused.—It is upon the identity of the aeccused persons as
partic4Jators in the crime that corroboration of* the approver's story requires most
careful consideration lManoliar u R. 53 CII 58: A 1930 C 4301 The prosecution
must prove not only that the approver had an accomplice but that he was the accused

and no other [Amar s: K, A 1931 L 406; Molar i R, A 1931 L 4081. When witnesses

cited failed 10 corroborate in this way, it is no use saying that they were gained over
or were suppressing the truth [ Venkatasu/.iba t'. K. 54 M 9311

Not only is it necessary that evidence should he corroborated in rnitcrial par ti-
culars. but tire corroboration should estend to the identit y of the accused person. The

accorilpi cc must he corroborated. n '1 (oil y as to one. I),,, (,,c to all. of the persons

:ilicctcd h the cs deuce, and because he ma y he corrohorated tn his es idence as to

one prisoner :1 dues riot justilv his :vislence ;gonsi ;inoihi'r being accepted	 ti.hoot

corroboration 1k v. Rant Saran, 8 A 300; 1142012411i V. 8, 34 (T\ N	 )IJ, /t' i (JIlt

A 1921 N 39. Ration v R, A 1928 P 030: 8 P 235; Dan/at v. R. A I 00 N 97. Show

liar/ri v R. A 1930 P 1(14; sec also R t: Ba/dea. 8 A 509; 'zr	 P. A 928 I 30, R

I. (;, 50 R 172: C;e/tiia t' P. 137 IC 95; K/zwiun t, P. ,'\ 1937 S 10 2 , 'i/u/ui a.si"i

v. P. 1 A1J 110; .J,ia,iendra v. S. A 1959 SC I l991. his testimony should he

conhrmcd. not onl y as to die circumstances of the case, but also as to tile ulentztv ot

all the prisoners, and
.

 prisoner as to whom his testimony is riot 51 1 1 )poutcd should

Ile acquitted R i. Fnranr, 3 131IC 57 58; Ku/tn t: P. A 1927 1, 10: 98 IC 1901 The

monte itt there is corniboral we cv idc nec connect tug or tending to c iou nec t an accused

with the crime .such corroborative evidence relates to the identity 
of t*c accused it

connection with that CrituC. It is this corroborative evidence ss htch determines the

mind of the court or jury (J,ranendra u'. S. .cupl.

The judge should tell the jury that the sort of corroboration required is corrobora-
tion in material particulars tending to connect each of the accused with the offence

I IIac/iuni v. K, A 1930 C 481: 34 CWN 390; Hal.wu u R, A 1929 1. 8501.

Corroboration 011151 affCC1 the identit y of the accused. although it need not cover

evcry act ascribed to hint and need not be sul ticient ut itself to prose his guilt

[Atubika e. P. 35 CWN 1270, 1274: A 1931 C 097 SB: Rrr/tirupada v. R, A 1945 C

411; sec also Abdul Mojid u: P. 39 C\VN 10821. It is useful to remet:lflet the ss arning

below i ll the judgment of RANKIN CI. ill 	 t: K, ibid tcprodoced front an

English case:—
"A man who has been guiltyo f a crrntc himself will always he able to relate

the (acts of the case, and if the conlirmatiofl he only of the mill, of that h:stor,
without identrjt'ing the person tli; is 10 corrohorat in at ill. We lone always
been careful, lest the n;uncs (if the individu:il accused arc uitii'dticcd into the
texture of the story the outltne of ss hich is true enough  The reference ill

R ;NKIN Ci's judgment is to the observation of 1,()m) ..\tttGtR CU : It'

S C & I' 106 taiife ".Voiore tan! e.te,i1 ofiorio/'ooiIioJi)

It is an established rule of practice that ;lit 	 roust he car rollot.uCd h

i ndependent evidence as to the identity of every person	 hani t:c:mpc:ichc	 tie

iccoinpOce iOd\' know eve: s' circuntsiance of the ci mine, and ss Ii i icl.itirg the

other acts tol\, may lit order to SJVC a frieniil, or gritty iii ailitioit., naitte mJitte

pcon as one of the criminal ss ho was innocent 01 itic crime lit' $,is/inti 1?.cT. 10
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B 319; see also R v Malapa, II BHC 196: R v Bud/,u Nanku, I B 4751. Corrobora-

tion must go to the guilt of each separately [Sheo Narain s R, 89 IC 261: 12 011

4291. The evidence of an accomplice against two prisoners corroborated as to one

prisoner's participation in the crime but not as to the other, cannot be regarded as

corroboration with regard to both [R e Baskerville, 1916, 2 KB 658 (Ri: Jenkins, I
Cox CC 177 approved); Rainrao i: R, A 1951 N 2371. Where orrohorativc

evidence consisted of statement that he identified certain accused persons but omitted

to give their names in the first intormation report, it is no corroboration [Ladva i: R,
A 1929 N 222J.

—What is "Independent" Testimony? [Can an Accomplice Corriborate
Another Accomplice?].—lhc corroboration of the evidence of anapprovcr should

arise from other evidence relative to facts which implicate the Prisoner in the same

way as the story of the approver does ]R o Bikaiit, 10 \VR Cr 17: 3 RI .R Cr 3 note],

Fvidcncc in corroboration must he independent testimon y which affects the accused

by coniice6ng or tending to connect the accused With the crime see /? i:
Raskery ille, ante]. [he corroliorat on ''should he corroboration d c riced 110111 cvi -

jeflcL which is isukpent/eni if accomplices and n'o 'itoited by the accomplice-

cli;ir:icier of the wiiriCss, and luriher, should he such as to support that port ion of the

accomplices testimon y which makes out that the prisuier Wasp	 mresent at the tie

w hen the crime was committed, and part ic i paled in the acts of commission'' I 1? c
%iuhes Bisoa.v, 1873, 19 WR Cr 16: 10 I3LR 455 nolel. Wh:ii is required is some

additional evidence rendering it probable that the .siory ol lIne ;iccoinplicc is line and

(hat it is reasonably sale to act upon it 111arkalt . k. 103 IC 49: A 1927 L 5,811, The

evidence requisite for the corroboration of the testniuoniv of 
all

	 must

proceed front all and reliable canoe; and previous siatcinlents made by

the accoinipftcc himsell,though consistent with the evidence given by him ii the trial,

are insufficient for such corroboration, the conitession at IHiC of the prisoners cannot

he used to corroborate [lie evidence of :ini accomplice availlsi the Other [R u: •Ia/apu
Bin, II RHC 196: see also R o i1ajoo Cliaia//iurv, 25 WR Cr 43. See, however,

i1uth,i Ko,oarasoaniv i'. R, 35 Nt 397 cited post]. Siaicnicnt by approver under s 164

Cr I' Code plainly does not aillouni to corroboration I R/nthai i u: R, A 1949 PC 2571.

Corroboration must be in material particulars which must he independent of the

accomplice or of the confessing accused [S/iczsw r. R. A 1925 N 781. Statement of a

raped girl to her mother has been Field to he independent corroboration ]Rwineshoar
I: S,A 1952 SC 54].

Corroboration must he by some evidence other tln:un that of an accomplice. Ii.

iherefote, two or more accomplices inc pioduccd as ss iinicsscs, they arc not deemed

to corroborate cacti other; hut the SiiIflC rule isapplied, and the same confirmation is

required as I! they were but one I is' i Baskeruille, aim': R i: Noakes. 5 C & 1 1 326;

S/ia/ira/i c R, 20 PR Cr 1919: 49 IC 607: A'i.s/ian n: B, 67 ]C 343: A 1922 N 172: 1tI/

/ c Is', A 1929 N 215: Larafrm: I: A', 33 CWN 58: jar/thu i: B. A 1933 I. 946;

Ilafizuddi c. B, 38 CWN 777; I/ac/i/ia o I?, A 1935 A 162]. The tact that one

approver spoke to incidents connected with the nluritc m and the oilier approver spi k c
to incidents connected with the disposal of the bod y does not niikc any difference.

The evidence 01 one cannot he taken as corroboration of the evidence of the oilier

I Veijkaforainamja i'. 1/, i\ 1933 MWN It 29].

The evidence of one approver cannot he said to corroborate ,iiiotlicr except whieic

both have at the earliest opportunity and before any chi:uie of coIl:ihoiainoii ulcposi'd

to the s:onc acts having bm'cn coninntted by ii pirticnl:ir :ieeuscd person INaraill Dos
i: R, 3 1, 1-14], Although the evidence of one iicconnplice is not siif6eient corrobora-

tion at that of another to justnly a conviction, yet there inay be circumstances. " ' Itch as
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where previous concert by the informers is highly improbable, in which the
agreement in their stories cannot have been arranged between them beforehand, must
be taken into account [R s Ni,ngappa, 2 Born LR 610. But see R v. Dit'arka, 5 WR
Cr 18, where it has been held that the testimony of two or more accomplices requires
confirmation equally with one; and further their corroboration must he on matters
directly connecting the prisoner with the offence of which lie is accused]. Testimony
of an accomplice is of little value as a piece of corroborative evidence. The testimony
of an approver call used for corroboration if the taint is removed to such an excn
that the court is prepared to believe it in (hc same way as the icstiniotiv of an
ordinary witness [Hakam n R, A 1920 L 850).

Same: (Accomplices Do Not Corroborate Each Other].—In a lull l3cnch in
Rangoon it has been stated that the conibiivod effect of ss 3. 30, 114 illu.i (/) and 133 is:

I) that all 	 person can legally he convicted uJon the uncorrohoratcd evi-
dence of;ill approver;

(2) that whether an accused person should Of should not he cons icted upon such
evidence is left to the prudence and Llood sense of the ii bunal aber considet itg all
the cricit Instances of the case;

(3) iliai prima lane the evidence of all 	 being tainted evidence, is
unworth y of credit unless it is corroborated ill 	 material particulars tending to
show that the accused committed the of fences W i t h which he i' charged:

(4) that it is for the court to determine in the particular cireunt.ttnccs of each case
whether the mailer" before it tending to corroborate the evidence (if the ippros er
which may or may not he evidence strictly so called and as defined in the 1vidcncc

,\ct) is worth y of credence and is sufficientl y reliable to he treated as es deuce agai-
nst the accused, and acted upon;

(5) that the evidence of an approver may he corroborated by the evidence of
mother approver or by the confession of a person who is being tried jointl y with the
accused for the same offence, implicating both himself and the accused;

(6) that it is the duty of the court to scrutinise with care such corroboration as that
mentioned in (5) but that whether it is to he treated as evidence against the accused or
not is to he determined by the court, having regard to the circumsttnccs of the case
Lflurtg 11/a ' R, 9 R 404 FB. Sec also Nga u R, A 1933 R 116; Mg Thu c R, A 1935

R 491; Nga Nyc/n n R, 11 R 4; Nga Tun u R. A 1937 R 1161.

All the above propostitions. except No (5) relating to the corroboration of one
accomplice's evidence by the testimony of another accomplice, have been firmly
established by a long series of decisions of all the High Courts, old and later. As to
(5) until flung 111u's case, wile, it was generally held by the courts in accord ith
the case of R t'. Baskcrm'ilh', ante, that itccoutplices do not corroborate each other.
In a case, the Calcutta High Court (dissenting front similar iew in //i;j7:imml!: R,
38 C\VN 777) and following flung i/la approved of the proposition ill (5) I see R i.
Njr,nil, 39 CWN 744: 62 C 23$1. 'T'hic sante view was taken in MaUi as j 1r, re
Sattizr. A 1939 M 283; see also Dar'a t R, 77 IC 984 ( L )] . In a latter Caicutta
case 1?ioial v. R. 39 CWN 761: 62 C $191. hENDERSON j , W110 was ii part) t. , the
decision ill r Nmrouzl, ante reiterated his approval of proposition (5): but G:•sosu
J. s ho was apparentl y reluctant to subscribe to the proposition that accoin:cCs
may ciirioborate cach other in so ni,uiv words, said tIi: he did not uodeiiid
Aung 1/las's ruse iii lay down anything tiioie than this Illat it is not illegal to F'.sc ,i
coitviciioO upon accomplice evidence 11 it is conohior,iicd b y other aceoi'hicC
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evidence. He added: "But that is not tantamount to saying that independent
corroboration is not necessary ........We are here not merely to record conviction
which is not illegal, but we are here to record a conviction that is properly
based............he fact remains that an accomplice is an accomplice and more or less,
having regard to the circumstances of each case, he ought to be corroborated by
other e v idence" [Bimal R. ibid]. In a previous case RANKIN CJ used identical
words ("We are not here merely to record a conviction that is not iicgal. We have
to he satisfied that the conviction is properly based") and referred to R e.
l]a	 nskeri'ille, ate as the case where "the traditional English practice on the
question of corroboration of' approvers and accomplices has been very carefully
laid down" j Ainbika V. R, 35 CWN 1270, 1274 (Approved in Bhrthoi i'. R, A
1949 PC 2571.

It is submitted that the traditional and safe rule of independent corroboration
stated ill 	 v. /?a.skerville (.'i,zte ) will still prevail in the actual decision of cases and
rank a l,	 othe sundest opinion. To hold that one accomplice may corroborate another
is to deviate altogether f10111 the salutary rule of 'mdeperiient' corroboration which
has for all practical nut Imses become as good as a rule ut law. Corroboration of his
evidence is Ielui rcd because in accomplice's evidence from its natuic is 1110si

unicltable. So the corroboration of one tainted evidence by another tainted
evidence can ill 	 sense he called independent corroboration. Corroboration is
defined ill Law Lexico n, 1301 Ed as "evidence in support of ptincipal
evidence''. ''Independent corroboration ill its true sense must necessut lv mean
reliable evidence of a,iorhe, kwd, ie from a fresh source. The opiniott expi essed in
R i'. Nirnial, wile may he treated as obiter as there was evidence other than
accomplice evidence which was held to he corroborative. So aiso ill 	 v.
0711/' where accomplice evidence was considered suspicious and was not accepted
as corrotiujative evidence. J It has since been held in Cohen s R, A 1949 C 594 that
The dictum of l-tNNt)ERSON J, in Bi,nal i'. R, is contrary to the view in Mahadeo v.
I?, 40 CWN 1164: A 1936 PC 2421.

- Since the above was written, it is satisfactory to find that the Judicial Committee
had so soon an occasion for considering the matter and dispelling the doubt
created by the few cases (wile). While reaffirming the rule of independent
corroboration and referring to the ''well settled" rules in R v. Ba,ckeri'ille, ante it
has been repeated that the evidence of one accomplice is not available as
corrol)Orat ion of another. SIR SYI)NfY R0WLA1'T who delivered the judgment of the
Hoard observed that the rule "is now virtually a rule of law, and in a case like the
present it is a rule of the greatest possible importance" [i%fa/iacico ''. 1?, 1936, 3 All
ER 813: 103 IC 681 PC; see also the later cases Bhithoni s R, A 1949 PC 257;
!ooialtole v . King, 1949 AC 2531. in a later ease in Rangoon, RottlittTS CJ,
declined to follow the 5th proposition in /tung Ma's case, (ante) as mere olotei
Mid held with emphasis that the law in s 133 is entirely at one with the 1nglish
coinnion law and that the evidence of one accomplice cannot he corroborated by
that of another. Corroboration nicaits independent testimony. It is, lie said, a
misuse of word to say that one accomplice (whose evidence is tainted) can
orrohcr:ttcanothier INga Aiwg v. R, 1937 Rang 110: A 1937 R 2091. The saute

view was taken ill subsequent cases (Ngo Pa e. li'. A 1937 Lt 264; Nitat i'. 1?, A
1937 C 433 SIt; see also P v Nta Atvo, A 1938 R 177 FIt (ante) wlticli superseded
the contrary dicta ill un ,i Ma v. R, and Alga A nag Pov. P. a,itel except in
I',o n,i'aantla v. P. 1939, I ('al I: A 1939 C 65 which, having unundcrstandahly
approved Auiig I/la v. R. and I? u'. Ninnal, ante alter the clear pronouncement by
Judicial Committee in Ma/iadeo m'. R, sup must he ignored.
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It is now firmly dstablished that accomplices do not corroborate each other
(Mahadeo v. R, sup; Nawal Kishore v. R, 22 P 27: A 1943 P 146. Mallu v. R, A 1933

N 352; Sharif v. R, A 1944 L 472; Cohen v. R, A 1949 C 595; Kunjbehari v. S, A

1951 P84; hi t8 Thiagaraja. A 1946M 2711 Singapore 111gb Court has also held that
one accomplice cannot corroborate another IGoh Chong King v. Public Prosecutor,
(1989) 2 Malayan U 334 (Singapore HC)] and the Privy Council has reaffirmed it in
R v. Bhuboni, sup and Supreme Court in Hussain i: Da/ipsinghji. A 1970 SC 45. It
may be argued that if in the special circumstances ot a case there may be a conviction
under s 133 oilaccomplice evidence alone (without corroboration), why cannot the
evidence of one accomplice be available for corroboration of another accomplice.. It
seems to involve a fallacy, for when in an exceptional case a conviction is made to
stand on accomplice evidence alone, the prcsumptiohl of untrustworthiness is dis-
placed and corroboration by another accomplice is without any necessity or meaning.
The same accomplice evidence sought to he used as corroboration may be depended
upon for conviction. A conviction on the evidcnc of two accomplices is all the same
a conviction upon accomplice evidence alone without coiioboration.

Whiic agreeing wiih hi' nile in lThii/'oni .c cave (a,,te) it has been ohsci sed that
"I lie testi monv Lit an accomplice can in law be used to corroborate another though
ought not to he used save in exceptional circumstances and for reasons disclosd" )jie,

host; J, in Kaslimiri i% State, A 1952 SC I 59, 161 i 1952 SCR 526). The question in
this case was as to corroboration by the confession (it a co-accused (who no doubt is
also an accomplice), or more properly, the use of Co!1cSSiofl of an accused aeainst a
co-accused. The ciiipliasis Oil cireumst:iilCcS' can only mean that these
are special cases where the accomplice evidence is believed to be tnic and s 133
alone is applied without raising the presumption of untrustworthiness in s 114, 11/us

(b). In such cases corroboration by another accomplice evidence is hardly needed to
be brought into requisition. In any case it is simpl y doubling the quantit of the same
evidence.

As it is settled law that one accomplice cannot corroborate another, it ma y he said
that if this he the law, conviction would be ver y difficult to secure in some cases.
Some solution for that state of affairs is to he found in s 133. A plurality of accom-
plices may he found useful in this way: They have to be considered independently
and the courts might, while not losing sight of s 114, Was (1.'), still be able to rely on
the uncor-roborated testimony of one or more out of a number either oil saiiic or
on different points [in re Surajpal Singh, A 1938 N 328: 1933 NIl 185. Possibly this
observation has reference to the special facts referred to in the two further iltii-
strations to i/los (6)]. Where the approver states that he helped the accused to kill the
deceased, what is required is not separate proof of the fact of murder but sufficient
evidence to corroborate the approver's statements I R i'. i?om Singh, A 1948 I_ 241. It
several accomplices siniultancoiisly and withtiui previous concert give a L'nSisteflt
account uf the crime imp heating the accused the court ma y accept the several
statements as corroborating each other I j/ii.v,vo:n i'. 1)olirsiniIijt. A 1970 SC 45.
/luwo,i i'. 5, A 1968 SC 932.1%371.

('-,inthe Confession of a Co-accused he Accepted as Corroboration?.—Tic
Confession 0! 5 Cv) -,iccu sed does not stand hi g her than ace" mgI ice evidence. A co-
accused who confesses is plainly an acconiphice and so on the same prir11plC that
accoiiipliees do not corroborate each other (the ground being that ore tainted
evidence cannot corroborate anoiheri. ii c:inilv't be accepted as corroho ative of
approvers c' i,L'iiee ititiu g li in cuss of s	 1 ii ma y he put into the scale ar
into considcralimn" along with ,mthci cv:dcicc. In 1111s respect there can be no dill-
crcncc hetsvccn ii retracted and unretracted conlv'ssi,'ii lin re 1'oi1tiaiaj	 A 1951
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746: 1949, 2 MU 428; R v, Mohiuddin, 25 M 143: 2 Weir 800; sec J n Jaffir Ali, 9
WR Cr 57; R '. tJdhan, 19 WR Cr 68; R v. Baijoo Chaudhury, 25 WR Cr 43; R v.

Depth. 10 970; Dhanapatt v. R, A 1946 C 156: 1944, 2 Cal 312; Latafat v. R, 33
CWN 58: A 1928 C 745; R v. Malapa Bin, 11 BHCR 196; R v. Budhu Nanku, I B
475; R v. Mohanlal, 4 A 46; Debidaval u R, Ii AU 73: 18 IC 672; Nazir s R, 55 A
91: A 1933 A 31; Dan/at t R, A 1930 N 97; Pray Govt v. Raghuram, A .1942 N 127;
Nurain,da.% i: R, 3 IC 144; Faqir t R, A 1939 1.429; Shartf'. R. A 1944L 472; Beni
Mad/ia v. I?, A 1930 0 355; R v. Maqboo/. A 1932 0 3171. In a case however,
seemingly thc confession of a co-tccuscd was regarded as corroborative evidence.
but it would he more correct to say that it was not intended to lay down any such
principle, hut that it was "taken into consideration" ]in re Rajagopal. A 1941 NI 117
P13: 1943, 2 NIIJ 634. See the comment on this case in Re Padrnaraj. sup].

The statement of the Privy Council (in R v. Bhithoni, 53 CWN 609, 615 that "such

conviction (as in Rajagopal r case) is justified in law under s 133''. merely refers to
the rule in that section applicable in exceptional cases where the presumption of
untru.Iwurtluuess is not given effect to, and does by no means intend iii lay down or
approve that the c o nfession of a co-accused is available for corroboration of aceorii-
Ph " -t: cs IdVi1cc. f'fiis would appear !ron the fact that i n the same Cohitc'Xi it has hcci
stated that colilts should be slow to depart from the rule of—Independent" corrobora-
tion and l iii t tier SIR J( 0 IN 131 Mt mn h avingjog observed earlier that confession of it Cu-

accused is 'a much weaker type of evidence than the evidence of an approver" (P
613 of Report I could nut have certainly lent any countenance to the proposition that
such a confession call 	 accomplice evidence. Approving B/inborn 's ease
and without qualifying or deviating from the principles laid down there it has been
observed in a later Case (hat as a conviction call 	 law be based oil 	 u ncorrohui a-

ted testiiilun of an accomplice, it follows that the testimony of all call

law be used 1(1 corroborate another though it ought not to he used save in
"exccption:mlciicuiiistances and for reasons disclosed" IKashmira m'. S. A 1952 SC
159, I 61 j. As stated before (ante) when the court having the rule of prudence in
mind disregards it in an "exceptional case" by not raising the presumption of untrust-
worthiness under s 114; i//us (b) and a conviction is made to stand oil
evidence by believing it to he true, the rule in s 133 alone is applied and (he question
of its corroboration by his previous statement or by confession of another accomplice
bCComes quite otiose.

—Retracted Confession For Corroboration.—Rc(racted confession of an
accused may be sufficient corroboration of the approver's story as against himself but
not against it 11allia I: R, 12 PWR Cr 1919: 20 Cri Ii 188; Rahrnat v. R,
113 IC 65 (L); (Jelmnu e R, A 1932 1, 180: 137 IC 951 though it may with other facts
he taken into consideration against a co-accused under s 30 11-alan R, 16 CWN
669, 6741. It has very little weight against the other accused and cannot of itself he
independent evidence of corroboration (if the statement of the approver ]Hith/,a I: R,
12 OC 4 IS: 4 IC 554]. A retracted confession of a co-accused is not the testimony of
an miLoluptice and so the question of its relevancy under s 133 does not arise (Moyc:,

K 411 (ii 55 I ]. Merely because the statement of the co-accused recorded under s
11)8	 tIme Customs Act is retracted subsequently, it cannot he said that it is no
evidence ('uiivictimimi can he based by the cotnt even oil retracted statement,
pros iied Ili;mt the court is satisfied that the said statement is otherwise reliable anif
irtists;oiittv. Ilaji .t/'mlu//a Ilaji l/',ahini Slandhira m'. S'ujmi. of C.'usto'n.. Bhuj, 1992 Cri

I .J 25(5), 251)2 Gui).

A l, tim meir,tctef cmmnlcssimmmi. sic s.-t mimimo')
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—Can the Previous Statement of an Accomplice Legally Amount to Corro-
boration of his Evidence at the Trial?—It was held in several cases that previous
statements of an accomplice cannot legally amount to corroboration of his evidence at
the trial IR n Malapa Bin, 11 Born HCR 196; In re Baji Krishna, -6 Born LR 481
(CHANDAVARKAR. J); R ': Bepin Bisivas, 10 C 970, In re Rain Saran, 8 A 306; In re
Vyasa Rao, 21 MU 283 (AFSDLTR RAHIM, J); fare Jcsuds, A 1945, NI 358 (MOCKETT,
J); KW1iW i: R, A 1937 S 221)—CONTRA: Previous statement of accomplice can legally
amount to corroboration under s 157 [Muthukumarcswwnv s: R, 35 NI 397 (BENSON,
WAU.ls & MILLER. JJ.—CONTRA: SJNDARA AYYAR & ADDER Rahim, JJ); R

Nilkwui, 35 NI 247 (WHItE, CJ & AYLINc, J—CONTRA: SANKARAN NA1R J]. Since
the decision in R c Baskerville. ante which states very clearl y what is meant by
corroborative evidence, there is hardly any doubt that the previouS statement of an
accomplice cannot be held to corroborate his later testimon y , though technically it may
fall within s 157. The Judicial Committee recently held that the statement of approver
under s 164 ( 'rr P Code does not noon iii to corrohor;it o m in material particu 1 irs which
the courts require, though regard may be had to the lacLlad th ,it iic had made a cv iOUS

statement iii the s;nime sense . An accomplice cannot corroborate himsclt tainted
evidenuc doe n ot lose ilc taint lw rcivntion IR/mu/ioni u R, 53 C\VN 609, 611 A 1949
PC 2571. It has however been subsequentl y held b y the Suptenle Court tha; the
previous staLe bent of an accomplice or complainant "at orubout the time &c'' is legally
admissible is corroboration under s 157 though its wci lii of course in another matter
[Rwnm.1oi'or v. 5', A 1952 SC 541.

—Corroboration b y Circumstantial Evidencc.-11 has already been said that
the Coll ohorilloll liced not be direct evidence of commission of crime. it may he
circumstantial JR m. Iiaskervillc. (i,i!e; S v. Baanmian, A 195$ SC 5(X): Ilussai,i m'.
Dalipsiiig/iji, A 1970 SC 45; Lle m. R, A 1929 0 321 Km.chcvi c R, A 1922 N 172;

I*iulai m. fi, A 1930 N 97; Hakain v. R, A 1929 1, 851); Hazarm v. R, ,' 1 930 0 353:

Venkrjrasteb/'a m'. R. A 1931 NI 689; iThaju u fi. A 1933 P 112; Ilarirain i. R, 15 1.

673; Gorakh u R, A 1935 A 86: Sher Singh r. R, A 1933 L 621 (production of
certain ornaments of the deceased by the accused); Raniclava! v. R, A 1942 P 271 ; sec
also Iilugliar S. A 1975 SC 1320].

—Corroboration by Silence, Conduct, i)erncanour, etc.—it has been held in
England that the jury is entitled to consider whether silence of accused when charged
with the offence is or is not some corroboration [I? v. Feighenhawn, 1919, 1 KB 431:

88 UJKB 5511. It should be remembered that in Fngland since August 1898 (Cr
Evidence Act, 1898, 61 & 62 Vice 36) accused has the option to give evidence in his
own defence and a prisoner's neglect to go into the witness-box to explain his
conduct is sometimes adversely commented upon by judges. Following the above
case it has however been held that the evidence of an accused's conduct is corro-
boration JChatru u R, A 1928 L 681: III IC 435; sec also Anna Champat u R. 19

Nil 2211. The authority of R m: I"eig/ienbaum, sup appears to have been shaken by
the later decision in I? n Whitehead, 1929, 1 KB 99 and R c Keeling, 1942. 1 All ER
507; and it has subsequently been held that silence oti the part of accused or non-
denial of charge affords no corroboration Isec Tunmalmole n R. 1949 AC 253: A 1949

PC 172: S r. Ku#ijhe/iarm, A 1951 P 841. S 342A mow s 315(1)] Cr 1' Code no'-.'
permits the accused to give evidence on oath, but his failure to do so shall not be the
subject of any comment by the parties or the court. The Supreme Court has said that
corroboration may consist of circumstances like the conduct of the person against
svhoni it is required (S/ie.'/iwina oS. A 1970 SC 1330).

Demeanour cannot he a substitute for corroboration. It	 oud be wholly uris:ile to
treat a piece of circunistantial evidence which is widely dis.xi;iied front the	 fm/ms
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delicti as a material particular to be of any corroborative value to . the,evidencc of an
accomplice. The favourable impressions on the judge's mind as to the demeanour of
an accomplice are too ephemeral to take the place of corroboration in material
particulars fManialal c R, 75 IC 753: 27 OC 40: A 1925 0 1].

Same: Gist of Law Relating to Corroboration of Accomplice Evidence.--It is
now settled law that accomtliee evidence must be corroborated in marial particu-
lars aithouch such evidence need not be sufficient by itself to prove the guilt of the

accused l lltinbika v. R; Abdul Mo_/id c R; l3isliiiupada v. R, wile; Swaminathwi i'. S, A
1957 SC 3401. The result of the decisions appears to he that-

1) There roust he corroboration as to—(a) the commission (corpus de1cri) and

circumstances of the crime; (b) the identit y of each one of the accus.d; and (C) actual

/)arti(ipa!ion of each of the accused in the crime. ze, "the confirmation should he as
to some matter which goes to connect the prisoner with the transaction [per GUItNEY

U, in 	 i. Ds'ke, S C & P 261[.

() Wlicic thereare s e teri prisoners, the corroboration roost be not only as to

H!	 1,5 all of the	 affected h' the evidence. If there is corroboration as
to one of them, the rest should he acquitted.

(3) Evidence necessary or corroboration must proceed from an independent and
rcliiihlc source and thci'efoie evidence of one accomplice is not available as
cot rohoi at ion of mother.

Conlcssioit of a co-accused cannot he accepted as corroboration though it
'niay be taken ilito consideration under s 30.

(5) t'oi roboration need riot be direct evidence of commission of crime, it iiiay he
circumstantial.

5) Corroboration must be in regard to material particulars [s 114, illus (b)], re. it is
not enough if it shows that the accomplice told the truth in matters unconnected with
the guilt of the accused [R i' Baskervilie, sup].

(7) Evidence of an accessory after the fact must be corroborated in the same way

as the evidence of art 	 JAM11cideo v R, A 1936 PC 242],

These no doubt are the requirements, but be it identity of the prisoner, or partici-
pation in crime, or anything else, the teal thing is that the evidence must he fully
trusiwortity without any taint of suspicion. The jury or the judge must feel convinced
that the evidence is true and can safel y he acted upon.

Corroboration of Accomplice l'vidcnce Under S 156.—Under s 156 facts
though not directly relevant may in the discretion of the court be admitted if it is of
opinion that such evidence would corroborate the testimony of the witness as to ail),
relevant tact. So, if any wittless gives evidence of any relevant fact, he may he asked
about other surrounding circumstances or facts or events at or near to the same time
or pl:mcc at which the relevant fact occurred for corroborating his testimony as to tile
relevant tact (See notes to s 156 post).

1-'acts Held (orrohuritive.—Fact that shortl y after the date of the conspii acy to
murder. the accused helped the approver in obtaining murderous weapons was field
sufficient corroboration [Totti i P. 69 IC 462. Approver's statement that shortly after

the dacoit y the y met a ltrtico t ar person some distance front the scene of dacoity was

borne out b y the person reiei red to by him. The accused were arrested a few hours
alter the dacoity travelling w oh the approver and possession of three tickets all It Oil)

one place to another bearing consecutive numbers was proved—held, that there was
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corroboration [Hakim v. R, 84 IC 647: A 1923 L 153]. The fact that the deceased was
last seen alive in the company of the accused and the approver is strong corrobora-
tion [Ala Md v. R. 157 IC 626] : Accused having been seen in company with victim
shortly before crime may not always amount to corroboration, but it may, if they
were seen under extraordinary circumstances IRwndayal : R. A 1942 P.271].

Where the only evidence against a person charged under s 395 1 P Code is that he
has produced stolen property out of a place not in his possession, it is not sufficient
to convict, but is evidence against the person producing it and it is material
corroboration of an accomplice who has deposed that person joined him in commi-
tting dacoity. etc. {Kliuslral v. R, 76 IC 698: A 1923 L 335; Muhammad r: R, Ill IC
447). In a dacoity case find of a large amount of stolen property in the possession of
one of the accused is sufficient corroboration of the evidence of an approver
[Mauladud s: R. 86 IC 69: A 1925 L 426].

Verification proceedings held in connexion with confessions cannot he regarded as
corrohoation and arc open to criticism in other respects I R I: ia/ti Orx, IS (\\'N
593; see however Ledu Mo/lair r: 1?, 52 C 525: 42 CIJ 5011

When an approver is corroborated by an accused against w 11011 the ease was 'N oh-
dta r and ho was 1,ilci examined as pruseeut:i v. itucss. the on'.ct :: h.oc
such evidence is not illegal In re Arinania & Ors. A 1944 M 503]. The weight of
evidence is not affected if sortie accused are acquitted for 5¼ ant III' corroboration ol
approvers evidence [Murli n: I?, $9 IC 836: 27 0  .$5 I Raising tnor:ey I ni ivuig
bribe and the merits of the case, to decide which iii lavour of the bribe-giver, a tudge
accepts illegal gratification, tire su file rent evidence to corn borate the Iuriner who is
really an accomplice lHarsuk/i r: 1?, 3 PW R CF 19191 \Vlicie police officers
conspired to demand and receive bribe, the icstnnonny of accomplices who are
victimised by them to offering bribes require .I 	 slighter de g ree of corruhration
(R 5: Ring, A1929 B 296: 31 Born LR 545: [)eotr,rnu'atz v. Is'. 33 C' (; scc R s:
i'apakamal Khan, 59 13 486; see however Antra ('Inonnjnat i: l'. 9 NI J 22I].

It cannot be said that as a point of law the evidence of witnesscs who support the
statement of an approver is not corroborative evidence, because the evidence was
known to the police before the approver was cxariiiricd by them. But it might he
urged that lie might have been tutored by the police to give evidence fitting in with
the evidence of the oilier witnesses I Io r' Ibrahim, 42 CLJ 496: A 1926 C 374: Ke.car
v, S. A 1954 Pu 2861. When art approver's statement is abundantly corroborated by
reliable evidenm such statement is enough for his conviction when lie ttrm'ris hostile
and forfeits pardon FAiz Begum i: R, A 1937 L 6891. Corroborative statement of the
accused himself is the most powerful form of corroboration provided it definitely
commits him to he present at the murder )K/iusa/ia v. R. A 1938 L 339: 175 IC 5481.

Facts Held Not Corrobora(ic.—Tlic circunistance that an accessor> said
n olhi ng about the crime when he rein rued home is no corroboration of h istor> in the
witness-box as to the mannerr in which the dccc a sed caine by his dealt I ,1fulmadn'o I:

R. A 1936 PC 2421. The mere tact th;lt accused were seen with approver a 1es days
before the dacoity is not material corroboration [liacuw u: R. $2 IC 707: A 1 924 J
727: Ahiulodud u: I?, $6 IC 69. A 1925 1. 4261 Statement of a witness that Inc sass the
accused with the deceased a short tune before the occurrence is not material
corroboration )R n: Roan Km-wi, 88 IC 453: A 1925 I. 600 1 . The exact corrspc'n-
(lence in details of several statements made b y an approver in the course at a trial is
not corroborative evidence such IS cnninrt.s ordin;iril\ require to mike it safe to çi.nvict
any p:irticuhar prisoner I R I ,. !Ie1 ninz, 10 C 970; /ur?ri'!&o n'. R . 35, CWN 12701.
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Where the statements ascribed to the accused are in general terms, and represent
only the impression conveyed by what might have been said to the minds of the
witnesses, they should not be accepted as sufficient corroboration of the approver's
evidence [R v. Mohan La!, 4 A 46]. Where confessions are obtained from a large
number of persons, one after the other, it is likely enough that the confessions should
agree. The fact of any particular person having been named in the confession of more
than one of the co-accused is not a sufficiently reliable corroboration ?f the statement
of art approver [Lala v. R. 34 PLR 1922; 23 Cri U 1581. Where approver's testimony
was not sufficiently corroborated by th,c evidence as to the recovery of articles which
were incapable of identification, there should be no conviction [Shah Alain t R. 84
IC 1052: 6 LU 280]. Evidence of finding of articles of an ordinary chracter and
their identification is not sufficient [Nathu t R, A 1929 L 6801.

Mere fact of production of a spear and dang from field by approver and a
statement that the spear was used, or the fact that it was stained with blood, is not
corroboration ]Charnan v. P. A 1927 1. 78: 8 LU 610]. Finding of deceased's cloth
on the statement of approver, or the finding of a common instrument in accused'.,,
house with nothing to connect him with them, is not corroboration ]Blzuboni : P. A
1949 PC 2571. Evidence relating to the recovery of alleged stolen articles in a search
of accused's house when he was given no opportunity of checking the results of the
search and which is itself suspicious cannot he treated as corroboration [Saudagnr i

P. 77 IC 895: 5 1.0 5721.

Merely because the approver tells a probable story [in re Thlavari, A 1939 M 469:
83 IC 564], or the mere fact that there was animosity against the deceased providing

motive for the crime [Dliannu '.: R, 2 ITT 7571, is not sufficient corroboration. Clear.
proof of motive of murder and discovery of minute blood spots on accused's shirt are
not material corroboration [ii: Singh t: R, 86 IC 811: A 1925 L 526]. Facts which do
not show-the connection of the prisoner with the commission of the offence with
which he is charged, are no corroboration in the sense in which the word is used in
such cases although they may tend to show that certain portion of what the
accomplice says is truclR v. Nawab Jan, 8 WR Cr 191. Where material discrepancies
occur between the statements of the corroborating witnesses before the police and
their deposition in court, either of inquiry or trial, there is no corroboration [Amar
Dos v. R, 36 PWR 1910].

The testimony of the wife of art accomplice will not be considered corroborative
(4 the evidence of her husband [P v. Neal, 1835, 7 C & P 1681. This case was
discussed by the court of criminal appeal in R v. Payne, 1913, 29 TR 250, where it
was pointed out that the decision only was that the wife's evidence could not be
accepted "in a case like this". See also R v. Willis, 1916, 1 KB 933; Tay s 970] . That
wiles evidence cannot he regarded as independent corroboration has also been held
in a case here [Sultan v. R. 33 PLR 131. The more so if the wife is a consenting party
to the crime and therefore is in the position of an accomplice [Ali Md i: P A 1934 L

171; l'ltuuti v. R, A 1936 L 7311. It is unsafe to convict on evidence of approver
corroborated only by his son (Mehr i', P. A 1929 L 587: 30 PLR 4221. On a charge
under s 377 PC the fact that other boys had been visiting the accused is no
corroboration (Hal Mukunda v. P. 39 CWN 1051].

Amount of Corroboration Necessary in Weighing Accomplice Evidence.—
The amount of corrohpration required depends on the circumstances, particularly on
the nature of the crime charged and the degree of the accomplice's complicit y. No

general rule can he laid down on the subject [P Mal/zar. 26 B 193: 2 Born LR 694:

I? i: Ku/eiappa. 15 Born I .R 288; Barkati v. P. A 1927 L 581; Slier fang v. P. A
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1931 L 1781. In dealing with the question what amount of corroboration is required,
the court must exercise careful discrimination and look at all the surrounding
circumstances, in order to arrive at a conclusion, whether the facts deposed to by the
person alleged to be an accomplice are borne out by those circumstances, or whether
the circumstances are of such a nature that the evidence should he supported in
essential and material particulars by evidence aliunde as to the facts deposed to by
that acêomplice ]Kcwzala r Sital, 28 C 339: 5 CWN 517; see Naraindas s: R, 9 L
144: 68 IC 113 ] . The minimum corroboration ordinarily required is at least one
material fact pointing to the gthlt of the accused [R v. iwnuna, A 1947 P 305].

The courts should follow the English practice as to the amount of corroboration
required to support the evidence of an accomplice [R 'c Irnam Va/ad, 3 BIIC 57; R i'.
Gani/thira, 1882 AWN 131. In R i Baskerville, 1916, 2 KB 659, the opinion of
PARKE B, in R v. Stubbs, Dears 555 was approved and it was said: "It is sufficient it
there is confirmation as to a material circumstances of the crime and of the identity
of the accused in relation to the crime. PARKE B, gave his opinion is a result ot 2
years' exlTcncncc'. ''This court will certainly not hold that the evidence of a nomber
of accomplice:; nccds any less corroboration than that of one accetnr! cc'' Cc';
case, 2 Cr App 3271.

The true rule probably is this, if the court is satisfied that the witness is spciikinig
the truth in sonic material part of his testimony, in which it is seen that he is
confirmed by unimpeachable evidence, there may be just ground for believing that he
also speaks the truth ill 	 parts as to which there may he no cotitirination R i.
Kala Cliand, II WR Cr 21]. A judge is not hound to rely oil statement only as
are corroborated by other reliable evidence. Once a foundation is established br the
belief that the witness is speaking the truth, because lie is corroborated b y true
evidence on material points, he is at libert y to come to a conclusion is r the truth or
falsehood of other statements not corroborated ]R o JThi.'nrao. 27 Born I .R 120: 86 IC
72: S/ivain v. R. A 1941 0 1301. Corroboration as regards every single statement of
approver is not necessary. On uncorroborated points he can be believed, if the jury
thought it reasonable [Ledu Mo/Ia ': R, 52 C 595: 87 IC 925; Gafoor t: 1?. A 193()
R 373].

The rule of corroboration applies with very little force to a ease in which the
accused is charged with extorting a bribe from other persons. In such case the
persons who pay the bribe and those who act as intermediaries arc the only persons
who can ordinarily he expected to give evidence about it [Papa Kwnol K/tao e R. 59
13 486: sec Bliartacliarjva i: I?; R s: Sriniia.ca Krishna, wite ("Bribers 	 .4"'); nthadal t:

S. A 1961 0 I. Recovery of very common articles which are not capable of definite
identification is no corroboration, but the recovery of identifiable ornaments skill he
sufficient [Kartara n R, A 1934 L 5251. Tender age is no ground for applying a
lenient standard of corroboration ( Wi:ir o I?, A 1928 1, 301. The mere fact that the
accomplice is a girl of 12 years does not make her an innocent :ieconiphce. if it
a ppears that she is a ready liar I Kaiia.vh n R. A 1931  P 1071.

The corroboration offered in this ease was the st;Iterlieilt of two men who
apparentl y knew soiiietliin g about the matter from the be g inning hut refused to make
any statement until the third day of the police investigation. Long delay must he
regarded with suspicion lI'aua s: R, 2 1 alt EJ 296]. When an accomplice is coerced
and threatened into submission to commit an offence, the corroboration neccss;i, v
%kill be less than if his conipheitv in the ottenLe had been vchuntjr and spiO:Incosi\
Aid Pwiali v. R. A 1934 S 781. So when accomplices ZlCt under pic' making

thetit a victim of the offence instead of a willin g participant, reliance lna\ he	 aced
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on their uncorroborated testimony [Sriniwas Mall v. R, A 1947 PC 135: 26 P 460

ante].
When an approver changes his story, very strong corrobort.ion is required [Faqir v.

R, A 1939 L 4291. See also ante: "Nature and Extent of Corroboration".

The rule as to Corroboration Has Become a Rule of Practice aif so Universal
Application that it is Now Virtually a Rule of Law.—The leading authority is the
Full Bench case of R v Elahee Buksh, 1866 BLR Sup Vol 459: 5 WR Cr 80, decided
before the Evidence Act was passed. The law on this point was fully discussed by
PEACOCK Ci, who said:

"I am of opinion that a conviction upon the uncorrohorad tcstiriony of an
accomplice is legal. This is not new law, not founded upon' new principle. The
point was decided in England so far back as the 10th December 1862, after
conference with all the judges."

After review of all English cases the law as laid down in the Full Bench case is as
follow,;- A conVictiOfl upon the uncorroborated evidence of one or more accomplices
is valid in Law; hut the danger of acting oil uncorroborated evidence of accom-
plices is very great, and judges and juries ought not to pay any respect to the testi-
mony of an accomplice, unless he is corroborated not only as to the circumstances of
the crime, but also as to the person of the prisoner. S 133 and s 114 i/Ins (b) have
been framed in accordance with the view expressed in the above case and the law in
these sections is the same as in England (ante). See also Haroon	 S, A 1968 SC

832; In re Thluri Naruinsarni, 9 MLT 503: 9 IC 978.

It is now fully recognised to be an established practice virtually equivalent to a
rule of law, to require corroboration of the evidence of an accomplice by independent
evidence on some material particular going to the offence itself and implicating the
accused [Archbold's Cr Pleadings, 25th Ed p 441; Tay s 967; Phip 11th Ed p 676;

Wig s 20571. Jo R v. !3askeri'ille, ante LORD READING LCJ said "The rule of practice

has become virtually equivalent to a rule of law". It makes no difference that there
are more accomplices than one. The evidence of a number of accomplices need no
less corroboration than that of one accomplice [Nawal Kishore i: R, 22 P 271.

This rule of caution or prudence has become so ingrained in the consideration of
accomplice evidence as to have almost the standing of a rule of law [Ilaroom i.: S,

sup; Ra,naswnmi v. R, 27 M 271: 14 MU 226; R v. Maganlal, 14 B 1151. Sec the

observations of STRAIGHT J, in R v. Rain Saran, 8 A 306; of JARDINE J, in R v.

Chagan, 14 B 331, 344; of MARTIN B in R i Bayes, 9 Cox CC 32, quoted ante tinder

"Comme,itaiy". This salutary rule of practice is particularly necessary in cases of
conspiracy to commit crimes where the crime of criminal conspiracy is established
the moment an agreement between the accused person to commit such crimes is
proved ll3ach/sa v. R, A 1935 A 162: 155 IC 369).

In R v. Clangan Dayarwn, 14 B 331, BAYLEY J, observed:—

"The rule in s 114 and that in s 133 are part of one subject, and neithqr
section is to be ignored in the exercise of judicial discretion. The illustration (Li)
is however, the rule and when it is departed from, I think the court should show,
or it should appear that the circumstances justify the exceptional treatment of
the case. As I said in Maganlal's case (14 13 115 ante), it has been held by two
eminent judges, now members of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
that it would certainly he unsafe to depart in India from the established practice
in England in the application of the rule requiring corroboration. These are the
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words of COUCH CJ, in R v. imam, 3 BHC 59, and they pervade SIR BARNES

PEACOCK'S decision in Elahee Buksh's case. 5 WR Cr 80. It is not enough for a

court to state the rule pro forma, and merely as a reason to evade it; the court
must act upon it."

Corroboration of accomplice evidence is a rule of practice founded on experience
and failure to raise the presumption under S 114 il/us (b) is an error of law [Madan

Guru v. R. 73 IC 963: 4 PLT 3821. The rule cannot be departed from on the ground
that the approver had no enmity against the accused [Shill Man v. R. A 1933 1.. 8381.
It is not rendered inapplicable by the personal conduct and antecedents of ths!
approver or by the absence of motive on his part or on the part of the investigating
agency to implicate the individual accused [Bimal v. F?, A 1934 L 5831.

Although under this section, the conviction of a prisoner on the uncorroborated
testimony of an accomplice is not illegal (ante: "Comedian on accomplice evidence

it'jl/loII( corroboration") the court, having reference to il/u.s (6) of s 114 of the Act.

ma y consider that the accoinlilice is unworthy of credit I R i: Lae/i,oi, 19 \VR Cr 43.

F? i%- Rain Sat/ar. 21 \VR 69: F? t: Godii Rout, 5 \VR Cr ii; F? s: Koa, 19 \VR Cr 48. R

.....................\VR Cr 5 9 1. As to the mrdc of wciehine accoinnlicc evidence.

see F? s: Goiardhtin. 9 A 528; Lx,namt Padma v. S. A i96 5 B I 93. Ihct c o,
however, cases of an eseeptional character, in s hicli 111C accomplice cs idence alone
convinces it judge of the facts required to he proved. and s 133 would support him if
lie acts (In that conviction without the corroboration usually insisted on. In such cases
the revisional court ought not to interlcre, in the absence of other circumstances
sliowifig want of eseieisc of sound judicial discretion Is' i •. %Iagami La!, 14 B I IS.

The rule of law triumphs over the rule of practice only in exceptional cases ss here
special circumstances render it safe to act upon the uncorroborated testimony of an
accomplice J Nga Ausig v. F?, A 1937 R 209: 1937 Rang II U ante].

It

Where the I ugh Court convicted the accused under s 467 PC art the evidence of
the accomplice uncorroborated b y an y other evidence, held that the court erred in law

and the conviction was set aside Whori I: S. A 1962 SC 15731.

—Sumniary.—Therc is no absolute rule of law that an accomplice cannot he
believed unless his evidence is confirmed and that it 	 cannot be recorded
o il the testimony	 anony of	 accomplice alone. S 133 itself says that such a cons i ction is

not illegal; but the established rule of practice, founded on the judicial experience of
generations which says that it is dangerous to act exclusively on such evidence and
requires corroboration of accomplice evidence by some untainted evidence has
become virtually equivalent to a rule of law [Haronin I: F?, A 1908 SC S32; 5CC

Duties v D P 1'. 1954 AC 378; 1954, 1 All ER 507; R s. Baskers'ille, ante; MaJrideo

: F?. A 1936 PC 242; B/mOurn c R. A 1949 PC 257; S s: Basawan. A 1958 SC 500:

Siar jVonia v. R. IS CWN 550: 24 IC 174: Amar/a.r : R. 30  I'WR 1910. R i'

/lajikni.s/ioa, 6 Born LR 481—per CIIANPAVAKKAR J; Narainda5 i Is'. 3 L 144. 08 IC
113; Thin v. F?. 69 IC 462 (L): Mat/an Garu v. Js' 4 I'Ll' 381: 73 IC 963: F? 1: Jjnralth.
51 C 1(d); 1/akam i' F?, A 1929 L 850: 4',r.&4jtasub/'a I: R. A 1931 M 689. .',fariak i.

F?, 133 IC 545; Rn,'/iunat/t i' Is'. A 1933 P 96: Alilhucudan v. F?, 37 CWN 934;

Mciii'al t; R. A 1934 1, 340; AIarilaI i; F?, 39 C\VN 754: Bal tfu/suiuhi i: I?, 59 CWN
105 I; Bath/ia s R. A 1935 A 162: Ata AN c F?, 157 IC 026; Nawal Ki.c/rore . R. 22

P 27; In me Thiagaraji. A 1940 M 271; Cohen i. F?, A 1949 C 5941. ActiIs the

requirement of corroboration is it of evidence which the courts have foll ed br
s:itislying the test of the reliability at an approver and ha now been cry sialitcJ into it

ILIIC of 1,1W )Chomnnpiri v. S. A 1979 SC 17(1 . 'ftc c' :Jci;ce of .iri	 ro\ci

deserves to he scrirtinised closely and carefully and i ll 	 absence of corr;:fatitiil

in regard in material aspe cts of the case, the Coutt wau;d be reluctant to ac:cpt his
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testimony [Lal Chand s State of Haryana, A 1984 SC 226, 228: 1984 Cri Li 164;
Rehrnan Waqor v Stare, 1981 Cri LI NOC 125: 1981 Kush LI 260 (J&K); Ram Lal
Narang v. State, 1981 Cri LI NOC 225 (Delhi); Bharatkumar Jayamanishankor
Mehra v. Stare of Gujarat, 1982 Cri U 1314. 1317 : ( 1982) Guj U 249]. When it is
said that the rule of practice is virtually a rule of law, it is meant that the practice laid
down must be followed with the same precision as if it were rule of lw; not that the
rule of law has been obliterated by the rule of practice, but that both must be
observed with equal care ]NgcAung R. 1937 Rang 110; A 1937 R 209],

The rule of practice as to corroborative e'Jidcnee has arisen in consequence of the
danger of convicting a person Upon the unconfirmed testimony of one who is
admittedly it What is required is some additional evcncc rendering it
1robahlc that the story of the accomplice is true and that it is reasonably safe to act
upon it [per READING LCJ, in R v lJa.vkerville, 1916, 2 KB 658: 115 LT 453]. Sec
:ilso the following cases in which it has been held that the testimony of an accom-
plice is not sufficient unless materially corroborated; R i'. Warren, (1909) 25 TLR
03; R i'. Mullins, (1848) 3 Cox CC 526; R I: The, (1908) 2 KB 680; R i. Kirkham,
(I 9(19) 25 'fl .R 056; R : F?irklev, (1909) 73 JP 219: P e Barrett, I X)8. I Cr App Rol)
04 R v: Eeeresr. 1 909, 73 Jl' 209: I? n Jucobs. 1908,  I Cr App Rep 216; R u Lewis.
1937,4 All ER 360.

l'lie practice of the Allahahad I ugh Court is clear that there can be no conviction
solely upon the evidence of an approver. It must he corroborated in material
particulars jMathuri 1?. 58 A 695: A 1936 A 3371.

Value of Approver or Accomplice Evidence.—The probative value of the
evidence of an accomplice is practically the same as the confession of a co-accused
tNarayuna Aiwir u P. 1915 MWN 363: 24 IC 1531. The utmost caution is necessary
iii adillitting or using the evidence of an approver ]Ba,iu Singh c P. 10 CWN 962;
Ilukure u P. II ('n.J 441: 7 IC 185-, Rain Sini'/i u R. 52 PLR 1916; Mannu v. P. 3
PWR Cr 1911; LnA/ia,i v. R. 19 PWR Cr 1912; R v. Nwiigopai. 15 CWN 593;
Govioul u R. IS Born LR 2661. T allevidence of a accessory alter the fact cannot be
put on a Ii igher level than that of an approver tS/iyam Kumar s: R, A 1941 0 13(1]. A
person who is convicted on his confession remains all 	 and his evidence
must be viewed with suspicion ]R v. F.,onioruddw, A 1928 C 233]. It has been
observed in a few cases that all 	 after conviction stands on a higher
fooling than an approver ]J? u Hussain, 25 B 422; Md Usuf s R, 58 C 1215] hut, all
the sante he rem	 aains n accomplice- - an infamous person—whosc evidence is tainted
evidence. The distinction is of little practical importance. if ally.

If approvers evidence is discarded. it must he discarded as a whole and the
defence cannot base arguments on it any more than the prosecution [S/ten liar/u i: R.
A 1 1)30 p 164]. It has however been also held that the question whether it should he
accepted ill 	 or inially rejected, depends on the circumstances of each case LB/to/a
r P. A 1939 A 567; seC Huc/u,io, I: 1?, 7 I'WR Cr 1916: 32 IC 833]. The omission ut
the police statement made by an approver by itseli would not necessarily render his
evidence unreliable. The court would has c to consider whether taken as it whole and
iii the lielut of the lads and circumstances of the cases it was it 	 version or not
jillaelon 	 u: S. A 1970 SC 1(8>6]. The statement of an accomplice is of course
snhc'et to suspicion, hut ill cases it is Of great value and should not be
conipletely discarded. But such it statement unless supported by rcliahlc evidence of
;uiother kind to corrtuhouatc it . is not sii(ii.'icnt in itself to form the basis of a
conviction ]Mo/uin u P. A 1935 A 377; see cases under the headings above I.
uncorroborated st;iiernent of an approver taken at the end of the trial is of Ito value
Sundar u: P. 56 IC 667: 21 CrlJ 5071.
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As to the difference between testimony of an accomplice and confession of co-
accused, see s 30 ante.

Rule of Corroboration Applies Equally to the Case of Accessories and Con-
victed Co-accused.—The testimony of accessories after the crime must be
corroborated in the same way as the evidence of an accomplice [Mahadeo v. R, A
1936 PC 242; see Brijial v. R, A 1936 0 413; R v. Kallu, A 1937 0 2591. The same
caution is' necessary in the case of testimony of one of the accused who pleaded
guilty, was convicted and theji put into the witness-box against the co-accused [R c
Allisab. 34 Born LR 1453]. See ante: "Who are accomplices?".

When Corroboration is Not Necessary.—Where the accomplice evidence is
called by the prosecution and the jury arc not asked by the prosecution to act upon it,
the question of warning or the corroboration of accomplice evidence does not arise
[1? v. Barnes, 1942, 2 All ER 229 CCA. In this case two of the accused who were
jointly tried gave evidence on their own behalf under the Cr Evidence Act 1898-
Since the insertion of s 342A Cr P Code (by Act 26 of 1955) (nov. s315(/)] an
accused may also give evidence here].

Judge's Duty in Charging the Jury. [Caution Against Danger of Acng
Upon Uncorroborated Accomplice Evi dence ] .—In spite of the tact that an
accomplice has always been ;I witness, that a conviction oil evidence
though uncorrohoraicd is sustainable, and that a judge can properly direct it

that they are entitled to convict upon such uncorroborated evidence, it has been the
custom since a very long time for the judges to warn the jury that it is dangerous to
act upon such evidence without corroboration. This warning was ill earlier
cases regarded as discretionary. Judge in their discretion, will advise a jury not to
believe an acomplice unless he is confirmed" [(per LORD ELLL:NLLOROIJGFL in R i'
Jones, 2 Camp 130. 133; sec R i. Tate, 1908,2 KB 680; R t'. Moore, 28 r App R
Ill; B v. Forler, 8 C & P 1071. But in later decisions what was no more than a
"prictice' gradually assumed the hard lineaments of a rule of law and the warning
became it solemn duty of the judge. The conviction would he quashed if there is
failure to warn (R s'. Baskerville, 1916, 2 KB 658; R I: Davies, 1950, 22 Cr App R
33; B Lewis, 1937, 4 All ER 360; R v. Md Fond, 1945, 30 Cr App R 168: 173 LT
68; Davies s DPR, 1954 AC 378: 1954, 1 All ER 5071. In the last case it was
pointed out that the observations (that in the absence of warning the conviction
must he quashed) in R v. Baskert'ille were ohiter as what consequences would
follow front omission to warn was not the point in issue in that ease.
Nevertheless the rule enunciated in Ba.skervillc' 's case being the correct Jaw was
affirmed in Davies v. DPP, sup The law as to the warning to be given to the jury is
the same in India.

l'lie English lass' relating to corroboration of accomplice evidence has been thus
stated: "'J'herc is no doubt that uncorrohorated evidence of an accomplice is
admissible in law and that a jury can convict the prisoner on it, especi:ill) whci c
there is in question the evidence of a person who is not so much an accomplice as it
victim. If, hossever, -it persoit whois an accomplice gives evidence nit behalf of the
prosecution, it is the duty of the

.
 judge to warn the jur y that, although they may

convict on his evidence, it is dangerous to do so unless it is coiruhorated: and this
rule, although a rule of practice, now has the force of' a rule of law. It is never the
duty of' the judge to advise the jury to convict on uneorrohiratcd C'. ideitce iJ
Bce!', 19 Cr A Rep 22 cited port): I? t' ('be. I 930. 22 Cr A Rep 19].
Corroboiation is not required where the cvtdcitcc o( in iccon:phicc is not ca0cd ¶
the prosecution" [1)ai'ie,v i'. I)!'!'. sup. I laIs 3rd Ed Vol 10 ira .141.
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The evidence of accomplices should not be left to the jury without such directions
and observations from the judge as the circumstances of the case may require, pointing
out to them the danger or impropriety of trusting to such uncorrobrated evidence. The
omission to do so is an error in law, and is on appeal a ground for setting aside the
conviction, when the appellate court thinks that the prisoner had been prejudiced by
such omission, and that there has been a failure of justice [R v. Vallee Buks/s, BLR Sup
Vol 459: 5 WR Cr 30, 88; R c Bvkunta, 3 H1,R Cr 3 note: 10 \VR 17R v Nmt'ab Jan,
8 WR 19, 21; R c Kutab Sheikh, 6 WR 17; R I: Kama, 6 \VR Cr 44; R i: Mohima Ch, 6
B1 ,R App 168; Re Proceedings, dated 20th March 1968, 4 MHCR App 7; R c Sad/in
'tlwulal, 21 WR Cr 69: R c O'Hara, 17 C 642; R v Rep/n Bistros, 10 C 970; R v.
Alohesli Bisitas, 1 9 WR 16: It) HI .R 155 note; Il u Ka/aeliancl, II \\'R Cr 21; R
Pijteli ('hand, 5 RI IC Cr 85; R t: Ra,n.rarwr, 8 A 306; R v. flrtonuia, 12 M 19: Rotta,i
1?, 8 1 1 235:  A 1928 P 630; Lükhona t: R. 21 P 865: A 19431 1 I631.

The Judge Must tell the jury that they nm y, if they choose, convict oil 	 uncorro-
horated evidence of art alone, it believed, but that it is dangerous to act
upon 'ucli evidence unless it is corroborated in material particulars by reliable
L' iLlCi1i'. 11 iich wairiiilg be ihit given, the conviction will he quashed IMMMUSIU1,111

R. 7 CWN )3-): 1? i. tViijii/, A 1933 1' 500, ,'tliththiv v. R, A 1934 C 114; 5cr
/?cioies/iir Jr I: S. A 1952 SC 54: 1952 SCR 377: S i'. Bu.'eiria'i, A 1958 SC 5001. lIe

urost tell the jum y clearl y arid emphatically that it is a nile which has practically the
6rce of I:iw and that they ought not It) convict oil accomplice evidence without
corroboration. A verdict of jury in disregard of ille rule is illegal JWafa Pd R, A
1941 0 74: 45 Ruin l,R 641. The warning must be given in such terms as could leave
no possible doubt in the minds of the jury is to its import IR r: ('lea!, 1942, I All ER
20 1. 205. post].

As to who is to decide or how is it to be decided whether a particular witness is or
is 1101 an :ieeoifll)liee. see Dcjije.s I: DPP, 1954 1 All ER 507 wile:  11mv to their/c
ti/let/icr a irih'ie.s.s is an acconiiluc

\\'here a judge is sitting without a jury, he must apply the sante rule by treating
himsell itS a jury ]S/ithda.s y, R. sup; Mat//al I: 1?, 39 CWN 754]. Where an offence is
tried without jury, it is necessary that the judge should give sonic indication in his
judgment that he had this nile of caution in his mind and should proceed to give
reasons why in the particular case he considered it unnecessary to require corrobora-
tion IRatnes/inar v. S, 1952 SCR 377, 385: A 1952 SC 54; S v. Basan'aui. A 1958 SC
500].

It in spite of time warning the jury convict, the court, oil will quash it if the
verdict is considered unreasonable or cannot he supported having regard to the
evidence I R I: Baskerville; R c He/ne, ioJw: Ii i: Lewis. 1937, 4 All ER 360 post; I?

e. C/cal, sup: /i/oh': I'd n R, .'upl.

)n a cltarr'c of iecciving stiileii goods the piosecution evidence rested largely on
the evidence of accomplices tll()tlgll there was some independent evidence of
corroboration implicating the prisoner in a material particular. The presiding judge
omitted to give warning as to the danger of convicting on accomplice evidence
without corroboration-----Field that although the Criminal Court oh Appeal iiiiglit
;mliTrrn a cmiv cii iii desptte the absence of warning in :t case where the corroborative
evidence was of such a coins iioing. cogent and irresistible nature that the jury roust
have reached tile same conclusion even if the y lmd received the proper direction as to
accrinulrhices. vet the cnirrohnnr:mtive evidence in the particular case IclI short Of that
standard, and the failure to svai it thejmiiv was, accordingl y hatal to the conviction ]R
v. l.enis. (I 93 )158 IT 454: 20 ('r Ap R II))).
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III t: Baskervjlle, 1916, 2 KB 658, LORD READING LCJ, observed:-

"Therc is no doubt that the uncorrohorated evidence of an accomplice is

admissible in law. But it has long been a rule of practice at the common law for

the judge to warn the jury of the danger of convicting a prisoner on the uncorro-

horaicd testimon y of all or accomplices, and in the di
s
cretion of the

judge to advice them not to convict upon such evidence:--but the judge should

point out to the jury that it is within their legal province to convict upon such

unconfirmed evidence. The rule of practice has become virtually equivalent to a

rule of law ......and in the absence of such a warning b y the judge, the cnnvition

must be quashed.

In ii later case, objection was taken to lie direction of the judge on two grounds:

first, that the judge in waining the toy had at the same time added that it was

g ener:illv dani2crous to act on such evidence alone: antI secondl y, that he had directed

item to die cited that if to tact the y were satisfied wuh ihe es idence and hclicved the

'eirl:c ti h' rut' the y ought to convict, 01C ihscticc of coirohor,ition.

IIi. ( ' tint of ('ruiiin,it •'\ppcol i1u;isticd tIre conviction with die Irititi ( ' tttt .:i !:st!co

sooiin:iiiseth thus the l)itlts Of direction when ihv only i'videricc i s the uneorro-
he ' cii	 ,i ti city oh an	 iqil cc

"Thcre is ii distinction drats o hrciweeii the three ihihtereru ihungs svluch the

Jio\ are to he told--that u is wrthnn their legal tiovince Iii convict th,ni n all

it is dangerous ill and the y niaN he advised not to toni cL It is

quite clear, when one looks at the enumeration of the various eourse, that

nowhere is there to be tound, ihirectly or indirectl y, and reference to a c,ise in

which it nay he the duis ii the hc:uned judge to advise the toy in such .1

that dies ought to convict	 P	 0cc/ic. 1925. 41 '[1 .R 635. (i3(r: 133 I I

I') C  App R 221

liii' pilsitioti as ik'fliri'd by P i: Hii.vkeri'iIle. .snp and restated in 1? I: 11cc/i'. rap, has
been suntnted up thus by I Ititiogy. J, ill c C/eu!, 1942, 1 All ER 203. 204-205 CCA:-

"It is liii tic court (i) to tell the jur y that it is Within their legal pvincc to

convict upon such tiricorrohorated esideiicc, (ii) (and this is a rule to he
observed and applied ill 	 cases) to warn the jury of the danger of convicting a

person oil uncorroborated testiniorty, and (iii) in the exercise of its discretion

to advise the jury not to convict. This last is something which the court ma y do,
but is not. hound to (to"

Judge Should Also Tell the Jur y that The y Nltiy Disregard the Caution and

Convict on the Unconfirmed E idejice, if Believed.—A judge should w:irti the jury

of the d:iit gcr of convicting a prisoner mu the uncorroborated testiulimiuty of an accom-

plice and in his discretion advise flicin riot it) convict upoir sticli evidence: hut he

should am tire saint' tune point to the tory it is msrtlitni their legal piiir'uicc to disregard

he caution arid to convict tiporn timnmniFiriined evidence if hcincvcd li	 il:c:n IR
S'ru/'/'s, 155, 25 LJMC Er, I! r: /ttnvooJ, I [cacti, 404; It',' ;/i'nunier, I fl ,.i Oil 415
(Ja'r('tmVk, J, at p 418f; Ri: /i,h'r, 1X37, SC & P 106; Ri: /l,,iL,',ijlJc, I 1)10 , 2 KB

655..' up: Shul/iu.suilu,i i: I,'; I? v tf ujuL s sip; /thii'i/i:/ i: P. 3 1) (\VN 754; K/mi/un e It',
A 1937 S 102; It' I: (lea!, up.

R1.ttiN, Cl. in Sm: I/au/in, 537, 2 l)cv & B 407, 411 tAint ccitt:--

"'Ihe evidence Of an uecrniphicc is iindonhtchhv c'::'pcicui.	 it n't\
acted iris I'N' the jur y :ms A ',v:trr;mnu It s convict, th:i'unm!i i'uitr,'i',

however, datigeiotis to iict cscluusus'i'lv on such ecidcmsce: i:t tticrclomc tic Curt
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may properly caution the jury and point out the grounds for requiring evidence
art of it. But the court can d nothing more;

confirmato ry of some substantial p
and if the jury really yield faith to it, it is not only legal, but obligatory on their

	 .,

consciences, to found their verdict upon it."

AbseilCe or Presence
Corroborative Evidence to be Pointed Out.—A jury

may convict on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice but the judge ought
not to leave the case withotit warning them that such evidence mu he regarded
atwlyswith grave suspicion and they ought not to convict unless it is corroborated.
Further he ought to point out whether there is any corthOratiVC evidence, and if

there is none, tic should tell the ju, so [R v. Fcigc'nh'itiln. 1919 1 KB 431 post] It

mming up. if a udge alter pointing out the dangcr( of acting
ss ould be an cnor in su 

111)00 the uncorrohorated evidence of 
all 	 were to teR the jury that the

cs idence of accomplice,	
E

was corroborated by evidcncC of a fact which did not

'111101.11 11 to any corroboration at all Iper BAYI.Y J.. in R n Magwi U1, 14 B 1151 . The

udge must not tell tic jury that such or such Witness does in fact corroborate. That is

he pros 111Cc 
of the jury and depends upon whether they believe the witness or not

1 an Wit .L.IAMS. J, in Rebjti v. R. postl. 
Where the judge has given an adequate

w,irnme on sorrtihoi ation arid explained ss'tiat Is meant ii laW b y con ohoration. it is

nrifleCCSsary to point old to tie jury the items of evidence which can anioulit to

corroboration 7c1i,icki t'. P. 1050, 34 Cr App R 193. 1950, 2 All ER Ii 14n]

Even ill it CitSC where there is SOIOC videiiCC rI an apparently cur 101)01 dl

Jiaracter trot iriconcitlsi ve, the warning must be iveli and the judge should luitlici
explain to the jury the nattnc and real value nt tire corrohor;Itisc evidence ISikcjtuIdr

v. 
P. 41 (WN 04 I (a case ol indecent assault. hut the rule 

applies cqutilV to

corrohor at 1011 of approvers evidence 

The qtt'stioii as to what is or is not, what tinounts or does not aniotlilt to

corroborative evidence in law, is a question of law 11) be decided by the judge. it is

the duty of tire judge to direct the attention of the jury to those portions of the
evidence conitinliiig or corroborating the acconlplicc's story which do or do not fulfil

aw, viz, corroboration of the accomplice ' s story in ,nateri(ll
tie requireil)ents of l 
particulars connecting,	

idenLifying each of the accused ]Rcbati v. 1?, 23 CWN 949-

4 CWN 390]. The jtrdgc should tell the jury the kind of

50 liachruri v P. 3 
corroboration required, viz, 

corroboration in material particulars tending to connect

C-acti of the accused with the offence Haclnuii v. U, 34 
CWN 3901 and it is not

Il 
at ihic corroboration s rows the witness to have told the truth in matters

coon 
unconiiccled with tile guilt of the accused t R i. B.kc'r yule, 1916. 2 KB 65.

When there is it general charge of conspiracy to commit daeoity against several
accused, rind also a charge against the accused for having committed dacoity, it is
most necessary that in summing up the judge should distinguish what is evidence

against each of
 the accused on the charge of conspiracy and what is evidence against

if tile accused on the charge of having comrtntted dacoity—pa tictilarly in crises
eachwhere the main evidence is that of an approver. A geirci at warning as to the necessity
of corroh<iratoiti without classifying the evidence is not sufficient 

1ReZk e U, 42

l'iw	
tincorroborated evidence should be explained to

C\V	 8701.	 discrepancies ii tire 

th

	

	 WV. mid this is CVCFi nrore i mportant s'.hren there has been a considerable interval
e 

4 time hclsseeir tic giviilg of that evidence and the summing 01) to the hury ]R 
v.

soj,

1)rr\%irlg AttentiOn to Cases or
 It 	 I"u text iks,lt is nndesiiatute

.nid mt1'ed

	

	
'it- attention to tic

i ripi open for tire jtrdfc svlrcit charging ii utv to invite the 

decisions it eases ie 1 )011ed in l.aw Reports Juiiik v. U. A 1942 P 444. C-1 of
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Bombay v. Sakur, A 1947 B 281, or to read out passages from text books without

reference to the fact of The case [Anilesh v. 5, A 1951 As 122].

Text of Charge to the Jury.—An ideal instruction to the jury is contained in the

following passage of DARLING, J, in R v. Feigenbaum, 1919, 1 KB 431:—

"The boys were undoubtedly the accomplices of the appellant. It is a rule of
law that a jury may convict on the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice,

and therefore, a judge is not justified in directing the jury, at the close of the

case for the prosecution, that they must acquit the prisoner because, in his

opinion the only evidence against him is the uncorroborated evidence of an
accomplice. But it has been laid down in many cases, that the judge ought not to
leave the case to the jury without warning them firmly that the evidence of an

accomplice must alway s he regarded with eravC suspicion, and that they ought
not to convict unless the evidence of accomplice is corroborated: further, he
ought to point out to the jury what corroborative evidence there is, it any , or

in his opinion, there is no corroborative evidence, lie should tell theJury 50.

Practically this differs little from saying that a Judge ma y direct an acquittal if

there is indced no corroboration of the accomplice's evidence. hut a difference

does exist, thougri it may be very Slight. In the svorsis ot Browning:

, ()It 	 little more, and how much it is!
And the little less, and what worlds away'

Similar instruction is to be found in the following observations of 1. 1<1

WILLIAMS, J, in Rcbwi v. R. 23 ('\'N 945, 949-50:-

Just as it is the (lots if the judge  to direct tIre jury as it) what portions of

the evidence amount to evidence in accordance with law, and to la y before them

such evidence only and to direct them to reject un evidence which may have

been given, hut o'hicli does not amount to evidence in accordanct with law.

similarly it is the dot of the udgc to direct the attention of the jury to those
portions of the evidence confirming or corroborating the accomplice's story
which do or do not fulfil the requirements to which I have already referred. But
t i le judge must not tell the jury that such or such witness does in fact
corroborate the accused. That is die function of the jury and depends upon
whether they believe the witness or not. And though all to direct the
attention Ofof the jury to those portions of the corroborative evidence which
amount to corroborative evidence in law would only he nori-dirce Lion— it is a

misdirection it' tIre judge points out to the jury certain portions of the evidence

as fulfilling the requirements already stated, wlienn [act they do not do so'*-

The following observations of PRINSEP and STEI't tENS, JJ. in Jwniruddi v. R, 29 0

7S6, 787 (approved in !?e/mti n R, (lute) make the point clear:—

"In hiving the evidence before the jury, the sessions judge told them: 'If you

think that the approver's story is ss ortlt y of credit ill itselt. YOU have to consider

whether it has been corroborated on material points lie their described ss hat iii

his opinion sere 'the poi its of corroboration', and lie told the jury that 'the

above are pomts on wInch the evidence has been corroborated and tlr,it corTisho-

ration is full and complete. if you believe it, you hive to consrdcr these points

and decide s hether the appiover has been corroborated in material points: and

if y ou find that to be so Own, hive in h srv u10cicnt es dence to C0OC(t

all three with the crime.,

.....his ssas not a proper ss:ir to 1)1cc the case '.'toe tire try, The sess	 ns

roLe should hase roLl tin' j ^: T% t hal. nih ,r y h iii.' L.'. 'cminIt\ hicrn to Co'.
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on the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice, it is not the practice of our
courts which have consistently held that it is not safe or proper to convict on
such evidence without corroboration sufficient to connect each of the accused
with the offence committed. With this caution, the sessions judge should have
laid before the jury the evidence corroborating the statement of the accomplice.
In regard to the nature of the corroborative evidence, it must be confirmatory of
some of the leading circumstances of the story of the approver as against the
particular prisoner. Facts which do not show the connection of the prisoner with
the commission of the offence with which he is charged are no corroboration in
the sense in which the word is used in such cases, although they may tend to
show that certain portion of what the accomplice says is true."

The following passage in the charge to the jury by GARROW. B, in 7idds Trial, 33how St T 1483, contains an ideal instruction;

'It may not be unfit to observe to you here that the confirmation to be
derived to an accomplice is not a repetition by others of the whole story of the
accomplice and a confirmation of every part of it: that would he either
Impossible or unnecessary and absurd: .....and therefore you re to look to the' Luuuuu',(arç to see whether there are such a number 0 important facts
confirmed as to give you reason to be persuaded that the main body of the story
is correct.....You arc, each of you, to ask yourselves this question: Now that I
have heard the accomplice and have oilier circumstances which are said to
confirm the story he has told, does he appear to me to be so confirmed by
umllullpeacliable evidence, as to sonic of the persons affected by his story or with
respect to some 01 the facts stated by him, as to afford me good ground to
believe that he also speaks the truth with regard to other prisoners or other facts,
with regard to which there may he no confirmation? Do I, upon the whole, feel
convinoed in my conscience that his evidence is true and such as I may safely
act upon?'.

When Co-accused Is a Competent Witness, [Ss. 306, 308 and 321 Cr P Code-
E'ardoned and Discharged Accused],—An accomplice by accepting a pardon under
s 306 Cr P Code becomes a competent witness and may, as any other witnesses, be
examined on oath; the prosecution must be withdrawn and the accused formally
discharged under s 494 (now s 321) Cr P Code before he would become a competent
witness [!Janu Singh v. R, 33 C 1353: 10 CWN 9621; but although there is omission
to record discharge, an accused becomes a competent witness on withdrawal of
prosecution [S/meoratj o R, 18 CWN 1213; see l'eiris v. R, A 1954 SC 616: 1954 Cri
U 16381. An accused also becomes a competent witness after withdrawal from
prosecution under s 494 (now s 321) Cr P Code. Pardon under s 337 (now s 306) ibidis a judicial act and action under s 494 (now s 321) ibid is a general executivediscretion subject to the consent of the court lflawa Fakir 1; II, 42 CWN 1252: A
1938 P' 266]. Sec Sarkar's Cr P Code 41h Ed, notes to ss 306 and 321. Under Art
20(3) of the Constitution no accused shall he compelled to he a witness against
hiinscll. But as a co-accused accepts a pardon of his free will on condition of a true
disclosuic, in his own interest, and is not "compelled" to give self-incriminating
evidence, the law in ss 306 and 308 Cr P Code is not affected. So a pardoned accused
is bound to make a lull disclosure and on his failure to do so lie may be tried of the
offence originally charged and his statement may he used against him tinder s 308.

The C P Government notu fled that no piOsectmtion would be instituted against any
person who caine forward to give cvidcncc against a public officer who was charged
'.s ith taking bribes and two persons being undoubtedly accomplices gave evidence-
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held, that the evidence was admissible. It is not necessary in order to make an accom-
plice a competent witness that the procedure in s 337 (now s 306) Cr P Code should

be invariably made use of [R v. Har Pd, 45 A 226; Nga Thein v. R. A 1939 R 3611.

S 337 (now s 306) does not suggest that the only method of obtaining the evidence of
a co-accused against another is by tendering him a pardon; another way is to
withdraw prosecuLion. S 494 (now s 321) stands by itself and the effect ofthc section
is that as soon as the accused is discharged, he becomes under the general principles
of law a competent witness against his co-accuscd IRa,na'i s: R, 56 C 1023. A 1929

C 319: 33 CWN 468; sec also Kaseni o R, 47 C 154]. A later Full Bench case

affirmed Roman's case holding that the court may consent to the public prosecutor
withdrawing from the prosecution of any person under s 494(a) [now s 321 (a)] Cr P
Code, for the purpose of obtaining his evidence against others placed on trial along
with him and can do so even in a case to which s 337 (now s 306) applies. But when
the latter section is applicable the better course is to proceed. under that section

[liwthar v. R, 1937, 1 Cal 711: 40 CWN 876 FBI In this COhmflCXiOfl Sit R. Jluaaein

hail 25 II 422 where ail has been made to reconcile the provislotis ot ss 337
and 494 mow ss 306 and 321) Cr P Code. As to whether a disch:irgcd co-accused is
competent to testify or not, see R o Mona J'wia, I B 661; Aung Mm i. 1?, 4 L]IR

62 9 Cr1 I I 	 arid 7 VYR Cr 44. The cia ,cc.:ed g:i:ns v. horn thc
been unconditionally withdrawn is a more reliable witness than the accomplice %% 110
is examined under conditional pardon, although proper corroboration is n('CcSSarY in
die case of both Suda,ri i R. A 1933 C 1481. The competency Of an accomplice is

not destroyed because he could have been tried jointlY sk ith the accused hui %%a, not
and was instead made to give evidence in the case ]lALrrniflat vS. A 1968 SC 9381

Sec ante s 1 IS. Evidence of witnesses produced b y one icculed ishr'ilu'r aiim issihle

i ,i'aiflSt co-ccusr'f.

'['lie evidence of an approver is admissible where ihe pardon given was if) respect
of an offence exclusively triable by sessions court, but the offence br which the
accused is tried and convicted is not exclusively triable by seSSIOnS coirt. A pardon
once given is not affected by subsequent proceedings [Kaurornal v B, 81 IC 881 (S)1.

An accused was tendered pardon by local Government, but there was no foimal
order of discharge and he was examined as an approver. His name did not appear
among the accused actually challenged—held he was not an accused and was
competent witness [Durga v. R, 77 IC 948 (L)] . Though the statement of an approvel
may he given in evidence against him under s 339(2) 100w s 308(2)1 Cr P Code, it
cannot be said that the operation of s 24 of the Evidence Act is altogether excluded
LB o Cunna. 22 Bum LR 1247: 59 [C 3241.

Evidence of the person who bribes is admissible against the person bribed (R o

06/roy, 3 WR Cr 9; sec ante: "Bribery cases" and "i3ri/,crv"1.

The withdrawal of prosCctitiofl against ail 	 relegates him from the
position ot a co-accused to his original position of art accomplice. his evidence is not
independent [Md Usuf o R. A 1929 N 2 15 1 . Evidence of ail ho has
accepted the pardon should he viewed with great care and caution and it is not sate to
act upon his testimony unless corroborated in material particulars I fifaliatho . R. 9

Luck 3551. "If there is any tear in the witness's mind that failure to cstahlish the case
for the prosecution will result in his own prosecution, it is not likeiy Li' cad to

truthful evidence being given by such a witness" lper LOtOT-\'i'il.t.iASlS,

Majrd i B. 39 CWN 1082. 1084: fit) C 6521. The evidence of a ss iincss not charge-

sheeted by the police ought to he received with great caution and nra\ be gis en more

or less weight according to the kicis and cncrinisialiics o! Civil cac lliiS/uflofaiLr

S. A 1968 B 3C0j.
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The confession of an accused who is dead, implicating himself and an accomplice
in a crime, is admissible under s 32(3) of the Evidence Act. Not only that part of the
statement which is against interest, is admissible, but all those parts of it, which
relate to connected facts, including the share taken by others in crime [Nga Po Yin s

R, UBR Evidence 3 : 5 Cr1 U 30].
An accused person was convicted on the basis of his confession. His stateme-nt

was corroborated by the statements of his co-accused recorded under S. 108 of the
Customs Act. It was held that the evidence of such co-accused could be acted upon.
Bhanu K/ia/pa Bhai Pate! s Collector of Customs, AIR 1998 SC 1487.

S. 134. Number of witnesses.—No particular number of witnesses shall
in any case be required for the proof of any fact.	

I

SYNOPSIS

Principle and Scope
Quantity of Evidence Required

10T Junicial Decisiutis
Single Witness and

Corroboration
- Murder Cases
- Divorce Cases
- Perjury Cases

Page
2126	 - Bribery Cases

—Will Cases
2129	 - Dead Mans Estate

- Sexual Offences. etc
2132	 - Injuries and distressed
2133	 condition as corroporation
2134	 Interested Witness
2134	 - Talab-i-ishad

COMMENTARY

Page
2135
2135
2135
2136

2138
2139
2139

Principle., and Scope.—This section lays down in clear terms that no particular
number of witnesses is necessary for proof or disproof of a tact. It applies to both
civil and criminal cases. The result is that in any case, the testimony of a single
witness, if believed, is sufficient to establish any fact. The section follows the maxim
that evidence is to be weighed and not counted, and has altered the law in s 28 of Act
2 of 1855, which like the law in England required in the case of treason, two
witflesscs. There is no rule of law that the uncorroborated testimony of a witness
cannot be accepted. The rule, if any, is a rule of prudence and its adoption or not
depends on the circumstances of each case lBankim v. S. A 1956 P 384 sec Vodis'eiu

v.S,A 1957 SC 614: 1957 SCR 981; Ra,nralwr i S, A 1962 SC 4241.
Law does not insist oil of evidence. Even the evidence of solitary witness

can be believed for the conviction of the accused [Krishnappa v. State of Karnataka.
1996 AIHC 1030. 1032 (Kar)]. Plurality of evidence is not required for bringing
home the guilt of the accused and it the quality of the witnesses which is significant
in appraisal of evidence (Jitendra Mo/ian Gupta s State, 1992 Cri U 4061 4069

(Dcl). Sec also Ranteshwar v. State, 1987 Cri U 442 (All)]. Plurality of evidence is
not at all required for the bringing home the guilt of the accused. It is the quality of
the evideqcc and not the plurality of witnesses which is important in the appraisal of
cvidcncc.IEven single witness testimony can be suffi cient to prove the guilt of the
accused, if found entirely reliable. Evidence has to he weighed and not counted
[Bark-au r. State of UP., 1993 Cr1 U 2954, 2960 (All). See also Rameshwar t State

of UP., 1987 Cri U442 (All)]. The testimony of a single witness, if believed is
sufficient to establish ary tact. Section 134 follows the maxim that evidence is to he
weighed and not counted. Any hard and fast rule that a particular number of wit-
nesses should be required to prove a particular offence would hamper the adjitinis-
tration of justice, as in many cases it ma y not be practicable to get more than one

witness. All that court is concerned with, is the quality and not quantity of the
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evidence [Kanhaisingh Nayak v. State, 1993 Cii LI 2812, 2814 (Ori)]./CoflViCtiOfl
can be based on the testimony of a single eye-witness and there is no rule of law or
evidence which says to the contrary provided the sale witness passes the test of
reliability. So long as the single eye-witness is wholly reliable witness the courts
have no difficulty in basing conviction on his testimony alone. However, where the
single eye-witness is not found to be a wholly reliable witness, in the sense that there
are some circumstances which may show that he could have an interest in the
prosccwtiofl then the courts generally insist upon some independent corroboration of
his testimony in material particulars, before recording conviction. It is only when the
courts find that the single eye-witness is a wholly unreliable witness that is testimony
is discarded in tow [Anil Pliukan 'a State of Assarn, A 1993 SC 1462, l464].'

There is no rule of evidence that no conviction call based unless certain
minimum number of witnesses have identified a particular accused as member of un-
lawful assembly. It is axiomatic that evidence is not to be counted but only weighed and
ii is not the quantity of evidence but thequality that matters. Even testimony of one
sinlc wiinCss, if wholl y unreliable, is sufficient to establish the identification of an
accused a, member of an unlawful assembly. All the same, when the sue ol the
unlash tul asscnibly is quite large (as in this case) and many persons would have
wiiiicssed the incident, ii s ould be a prudent exercise to insist on at least two r1iah1c
wItnesses to •ouch safe the indentification of an accused as participant in the rioting
]Hiiiav Kwnar Singh 'a State of Bi!iar, A 1997 SC 322, 331 : 1997 Cri LI 362-. 369
flillowing Manilti 'a State of Uttar-Pradesh, A 1965 SC 2021. Indeed, conviction can be
based on the testimony of a single eye-witness and there is no rule of' law or es idcncc
which sa y s to the contrary provided tile sole witness passes the test of reliability So
long as the single eye-witness is a wholly reliable witness the courts have no di3cu1ty
in basing conviction on his testimony alone. However, where the single eye-s itflcss is
not hound to he wholly reliable witness, in the sense that there are some circum_s.Z.anees
which nay show that he could have an interest in the prosecution, then the courts
generally insists upon some independent corroboration of his testimony, in rraterial
particulars before recording convictions. It is only when the courts find that the single
eye-witness is a wholly unreliable witness that his testimony is discarded in tow and no

amount of corroboration can cure that defect [Anil Pliukan v. State of Assam, A 1993
SC 1462 : 1993 Cii LI 1796, 17981. Conviction on the basis of testimony of a single
witness is not bad [Badnavina Blieemanna 'a Stare, 1996 Cii Li 3095, 3097 (AP)
S/ivanirao I/Is/mu Patil v. State of Maharashtra, 1998 Cii Li 3446 (Born)]. The quality
of the evidence matters and not tile quantity [Pooli'i Haldar 'a State, 1996 Cii U 513.
522 (Cal)] In case of the sole ocular witness the courts should be on their tipme and
guard and must scrutinise the evidence with greater care and caution [Isiwn-ud-dUi 'a

State, 1996 Cri U 2613, 2615 (Del)]. The court will not be justified in insisting upon
lurahity of witnesses when evidence of one witness is satisfactory and aecepta'1c and

Me from infirmity [S.G. Gundcgoieda V. State, 1996 Cri LI 852, 863 (Kant)].

An y hard and fast rule that a particular number of witnesses should be rcquzrcd to
prove a particular offence, would hamper the administration of justice, as in many
cases it is not possible to get more than one witness. If any such rule were scnctly
adhered to, many crimes would go unpunished. In secret murders even one sitss to
the crime is not obtainable and in many eases courts have to depend upon only
circumstantial evidence. The discretion of the judge has been left unfcttcrei If a
single witness is entitled to full credit, it is sufficient for a decision. It is not infre-
quent to find the c idence of a single witness more trustworthy than the tcstir:'fly Of
halt a doicn men who swear against him. All that the court is concerned with is the
qualit y and not quantit y of the evidence. [.&laqsoodari 'a State of UP. A 1983 SC 126,

28 1982 All Li 1524: 1983 Cri U21 8 (S); Llrnan v. State of UP, 1983 Cr' U

NOC 86 (All) (1311) ._1983 All Cr R 377; Dhruba Charan Lenka 'a The Stare. 1984
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Cri Li 769, 771 : 1983 CUT LR (Cn) 349 (Orissa); Pravakar Behera Y. State of
Orissa, 1985 Cri Li NOC 6: (1984) 58 CUT LT 42 (Orissa); Rameshwar Y. State of
UP. 1987 Cr'i U 442,4.44: (1986) 3 Crimes 98 (All) (DB); Gaita! v. State, 1988 Cr1
U 960: (1988) 1 Crimes 900 (All) (DB)]. In order that a decision may be based on
the evidence of a single witness it is not correct that his testimony must be true on all
points, for part of it may be true and part false and it is the duty ofthe judge to
separate the truth from the falsehood. Falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus is not adhered
to by courts now see (ante s 5).

If the evidence is open th doubt or suspicion, the judge will require corroboration.
This section does away with the exceptions (see post) still found in Engish law.
Whenever there arc circumstances of suspicion, or the testimon of a witness is
challenged by cross-examination, or otherwise, corroboration is required either by
law or well-established rule of practice. On the other hand, the courts have inherent
power to check an undue multiplicity of witnesses as well as to prevent their oppre-
ssion in various respects [Phip 11th Ed p 674; Best, ss 47-48; Wigmore, s 19061.

In England also, the general rule is that courts may act on the testimony of a single
witness [Wright t Tatham, 5 C & F 592]- On the other hand it must also be said that
in the application of the general rule, the greatest caution should he exercised, and
this section should not be used as a peg to hang on it every decision which is based
upon the testimony of a single witness, it should be very carefully guarded that in the
eagerness to vindicate justice, this section is not interpreted as a direction to convict
on the testimony of a single witness, as some judicial officers are sometimes
disposed to do. Undoubtedly there are many advantages where there is a plurality of
witnesses, and the most important among them is that an opportunity is afforded for
weighing the evidence, and finding out the discrepancies between the stories given.
But offences of a certain kind are committed in such circumstances that it would
almost be impossible to expect any witness other than the complainant. It would
therefore be unwise and against public policy to insist on the production of more
witnesses than one, in every case. Each case must he judged by its own peculiar
circumstances. There may be instances of grave injustice by acting on the testimony
of a single witness; at the same time crimes would go unpunished if complainant is
not believed merely because there is no other witness to corroborate. If the law is
misapplied, you cannot blame the law itself. Happily such cases are extremely rare.

The following remarkable case is to be found in Best. Brooks mutilated himself,
whether from insanity or malice is not quite clear, but more probably the former, and
stated that his injuries were inflicted by four men. 'T\vo he identified, and they were
convicted and sentenced to ten years' penal servitude at the Staffordshire Assize upon
his evidence alone. about two years after shortly before his death, Brooke confessed
his crime, and the men received a free pardon. They were given £500 each by way of
compensation from the Treasury. That a case of this kind should give rise to a demand
for the introduction of the unus nullas rule is not to be wondered at [Best, s 5971.

[In England certain exceptions are still to be found to the general rule above, and
the law or universal practice requires corroboration in certain cases.

In criminal proceedings, the law forbids conviction on the testimony of a single
witness in the following cases:—

(1) Perjury (Perjury Act. 1911, I & 2 Gco V c 6, s 13).
(ii) High treason or misprision of treason (1800, 39 & 'U) (leo 111, c 93; as amended

and extended by the Treason Act, 1945 (8 & 9 (leo 6 c 44), ss 1.2 Schedule).
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(iii) Bastardy (1845.8 & 9 Vic C 10, s 6; 1872, 35 & 36 Vicc 65, s 4).

(iv) Offences against Women and Girls under the Cr Law Amendment Act (1885.

48 &49 Vicc 69, ss 1,2-4).

(v) Offences.undcr the Children and Young Persons Act, 1933, 23 Geo, V. c 12, s 38.

(vi) Offences under the Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act, 1904, 4 Edw VIII,
c iS, s 15(1).

(vii)'Represenlatiofl of the People Act, 1949 (12, 13 & 14 Geo 6 e 68). s 146 5).

(viii)Offences under Motor Car Act, 1903, 3 Edw VII, c 36, s 9 (1) and 1930, 20

& 21 Geo V c 43. ss 2 (3), 10 (3) as to the rate of speed.
&c	 &c	 &c

Among civil cases the law requires that the testimony of plaintiti should be
corroborated in actions for Breach of Promise (1869, 32 & 33 Vie c 68, s 2).

The above exceptions are not recognised by the Act. but there is no reason w hN
the courts here should not as a general rule follow the lnglish lass in appi opriate
cases The rule that no decision in the above eases should be based oil 	 icstimon\

of a single witness is founded on prudence and experience and it 	 uuid he ni
and against public policy to depart from it except on very strung and just grounds.
For instance in perjury cases, the opinion has been expressed that the Rile ol English
law may be followed as a safe guide [1? t. LahIia'u/. 5 \VR Ci 23: R v. 11 C Ii/u, 2$

B 479, 498: 6 Born l.R 327, post]. In sexual ciltences corroboration oh the e ulenee
of the complainant though not essential is generally requited as a nile oh 1 )! uJeace

(POSE: "Sexual offences dc").
In England, it is a rule of practice and not of lass to requite cirtohoratim	 the

evidence of an accomplice (the rule is the same here, we s 133, ante) and al ill

respect of claims to the property of deceased persons 1/ti re Finch, 2 Ch 1) 267,

Vavcisseur v. V. 25 TLR 250; sec Rawlinson t: St/ia/es, 79 IT 350 where the rule
appears to have been relaxed a littlel. 'The rule that confession of a co-accused roust
he corroborated in order to sustain a conviction has also assumed the force of law (V

s 30 attic)
Whether the evidence of the solitary eye-witness inspires confidence or not? A

Division Bench of the Bombay High Court in S . C. Solintre v State of Muliatas/itra,

1997 Cmi U 454 .(Bom)(DB). This view was fortified in Karttk Maihar v. Stare of

Ri/mr. A 1995 SW 4540 observed as follows:

"In view of the provision contained in section 134 of the Indian Evidence
Act which provides that "No particular number of witnesses shall in any case be
required for the proof of any fact", it is permissible For a court to record sustaiti
a conviction on the evidence of a solitary eve-witness. This provision is based
on the principle that evidence is to be weighed and not counted. But the same
can only be done if evidence is cogent, implicit, reliable and in tune with
probabilities.

[Ref Phil) 8th Ed, pp 476-80; Ti), s 952 et seq. Best, 596 L't seq; Powell, Vt/i Ed p

514 ci seq, Wig s 2061 ct seq].

Quantity of Evidence Required for Judicial I)ecisions.—E\'ideiice ot tic
witness, if believed, is sufficient to establish any fact In which the winless speaks

directl y I l'roconno v. Romance, 10 WR 236: Ve,,iii i 5, A 1966 C 1941. \Vheo the

prosecution case rests niauilv on the sole "CA111101IN iii an cvc-ss iiues. it slim. .c he
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wholly reliable [Kathi Qdhabhaj flhjmab/iai v. State of Gujarat, A.1993 SC 1193,
1195 1993 Cri U 189 (SC); Subhash Dhoridiba Pandit p. State of Maharashtra,
1996 Cn U 4194, 4197 (Born). Sec also Kartik Maihar ss State of Bihar, (1995) 4
Crimes 516 (Born); Pate! Chela Virarn v. State of Gujarat, A 1994 SC 1250, 12531.
Conviction can be recorded on the basis of a single eyewitness provided his
credibility is not shaken by any adverse circumstance appearing on the tecord against
him and the court is convinced that he is a truthful witness [Karlik Maihar v. .'tare of
Bihar, 1996 Cci U889, 891 (SC)]. A conviction can be maintained oil basis of
the evidence of sole witness. Acceptability of evidence and not numerological
sufficiency of witnesses is material. The evidence has to he weighed, number (ii
witnesses is not to be counted. Mere non-examination of some persons does not
affect the credibility ofthe prosecution case [KedarBehera i State . 1993 Cri II 378,
383 (On)], lithe High Court thinks it unsafe to convict any accused on (lie uncorro-
b.orated evidence of a single cyc . witncss, it does not mean that the evidence of the
witness stands castigated. It is no stigma against the evidence of any eye-witness if
the court only wanted reassurance from yet other sources [Balo Yadav Stoic of
Bihar, A 1997 SC 2678, 2679 1997 Cri U 3395, 3396]. In riot cases it would he
extremely hazardous to convict on the testimony of a single eye-witness. In such
cases, the rule of prudence requires that courts should insist oil ol eye-
witness account [I3abu Hanrici Khan v State of Maharashtra, 1995 Cri U 2355, 2356
(Born)]. Evidence of sole eye-witness who is shifting his stand about identity ol' the
accused, place and manner of incident is not reliable [Ki.vlian Singh o State of
Rajasthan, 1994 Cri U 3503, 3509 (Raj)].

It is not correct to reject the prosecution story merely because it is based on oral
testimony of only one eye-witness while other three eye-witnesses had been declared
hostile by the prosecution agency if the case made out is otherwise true and acceptable
and corrobuj'atcd by medical evidence. Ballistic Expert, opinion, and other circum-
stantial evidence [Ganpat Ram v. State of Raja.sihan, 1995 Cr1 U 1466, 1469]. There is
no rule of law that the testimony of a single witness cannot he accepted [V2/iu1a
B/iuslzan Alias Vehuna Krishna v. State of Tamil Nadu, A 1989 SC 236, 238 : 1989 Cri
U 799; Chandra.se Kharan v State of Kern/a, 1987 Cri U 1715, 1719 (Ker) (DB);
Mo/ianan Nair v. State of Kerala, 1989 Cri IJ 2106,2110 : (1989) Il Kcr U 467; E P
Narayanan Nambiar c State of Kerala, 1989 Cri U NOC 8 : 1987 Ker U 699 (Ken);
Balvaula Pa v. Stale of Karnataka, 1983 Cri 11 NOC 29 (Kant)(DB). It is the weight of
the evidence and not the number of witnesses which the court has to consider (Vadivelu
i 5, A 1957 SC 614; Kewal u R, A 1925 0-473; Sa/ieieo v R, A 1942 0 356; Malik
,'ibdul Salem Stare of Orissa, 1985 Cri U 187!, !873 (Orissa) (DB): State of Orissa
c Abdul Whid, 1990 Cci U (NOC) 136 (Orissa)]. A conviction upon the statement of a
complainant alone is lawful [Ku/urn v fihowani, 22 WR Cr 32; Veerappa o R, A 1928
M 1186 FB]. The innocence of a person may be established oil testimony of a
single witness, even though a considerable number of witnesses may be forthcoming to
testify to the truth of the cases for the prosecution [ Vadivelu t 5, cup]. Where a crirrorral
court has to deal with evidence relating to all offence involving a large number ol
offenders and a large number of victims, it is usual to adopt the test that conviction can
be sustained only if it is supported by two or three or more witnesses who a
consistent account of the incident. This test may be described as mechanical [Maca/ti &
Ors 5: S, A 1965 SC 2021.

A judge may believe one witness in preference to three others. if he sees reasons to
do so, and it is not legally necessary that he should detail his reasons [G'it:d t'.

Norni,i, 24 WR Cr 181. There is no rule that the court must necessarily reject a claim
against a deceased person's estate merely because it is supported OrlIV b y the uricor-
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roboratcd evidence of the claimant [Rawlinson v. Scholes &c, 1898, 79 LT 350; see

Hirala! v. Rajkumar, 12 CU 470, 476; Rupchand v. Madan, 66 CWN 92]. Non-

examination of few inbre witnesses for the occurrence is not fatal to the prosecution

case. [Ra.nkanath Das v. State of Orissa, 1990 Cri U (NOC) 64 (Orissa)]. Mere non-
examination of another person who received injuries in the same occurrence cannot
cast any doubt on the prosecution case. [State of Gujarat r Panubhai, 1991 Cri U

2226, 2236 (Guj)].
Conviction can be recorded on the basis of the statement of single eye-witness

provided his credibility is not taken by any adverse circumstance appearing on the
record against him and the court, at the same time, is convinced that he is a'tnjthful
witness. The court will not then insist on corroboration by any other eye-Witness
particularly as the incident might have occurred at a time or place when there was no
possibility of any other eye-witness being present [Kartik Maihar v. State of Bihar.

1996 Cri U 878: 1995 (4) Crimes 516, 520 (SC)]. In every case when application is

made in terms of Order 16 Rule I CPC court has to apply its mind and restrict the
number of witnesses to an extent which should cater the requirement of the case. The
approach of the court should neither defeat the ends of justice nor cause undue dcla
in litigation. The court should not leave the number to the whims and the fancies of
the party producing the witnesses. Because a party interested in causing delay in a
suit shall in that case be granted a premium for misusing the law of procedure. In

determining the number of witnesses a court should take into account the following
guidelines : (a) Nature of the litigation: (h) Number of issues required to be proved.
(c) Nature of the issue; (d) The fact as to on whom has the onus been laid; (e) The
specified purpose for which a particular witness is required to he produced. IYa3IipaJ

Sawliuev ' Ga,uloira Traders, A 1995 J&K 32, 341. Though the court should be
slow in recording sustaining a conviction on the testimony of a solitary eye-A,itness.
but there is no impediment in doing so if evidence of such witness inspires implicit
confidence lGopal Mahadeo Thmhada v. State of Maharashtra , 1997 Cri U2425,

2427 (Boin)) Where a criminal court has to deal with evidence pertining to the
commission of an offence involving a large number of offenders and a large number
of victims, it is usual to adopt the test that the conviction could be sustained only if it
is supported by two or three or more witnesses who give a consistent account of the

incident [Masalti it State of UP., A 1965 SC 202. Relied on in Binay Ku,nar Singh

State of Bihar, A 1997 SC 322].
The evidence of the sole eye-witness has to be scrutinised with caution and

circumspection. If on such scnitiny the evidence is acceptable, the accused can be

convicted on that basis LBarta Ganga Reddy v. State of AR, 1993 Cii U 1998, 2001

(AP)]. When the prosecution case rests mainly on the sole testimony of an eye-witnes,.
it should be wholly reliable. Even though such witness is an injured witness and his
presence cannot be doubted but when his evidence is in conflict with medical evidence.
the view taken by the trial court that it would be unsafe to convict the accused on his
sole testimony cannot he said to be unreasonable IKathi Odlialiliai Blizma/diai V. State

of Gujarat. A 1993 SC 1193: 1993 Cri tJ 187, 189] . The evidence of the sole witness,

viz, 
the accused's wife, when inspires implicit confidence, can by itself he sufficient to

convict the accused Liilya Dliarma K/iadkya v. State of Maliaraslitra, 1995 Cri LI 564.

567 (Bom)1. It would not be safe to convict an accused on the lone tcstinmny of an eye-
witness particularly when his name was not mentioned either in the earliest report or
during the inquest INallanisettv i,iada:aIi v. Stare of A.?.. A 1993 SC 1175, 1175

1993 Cii I J 408 1  Section 134 does not make any clean sweep in adjudging the guilt m
a criiiun:LI trial 1k application in irresistible only when the evidence does not sutter
from :inv rents and fissures excepting some minor wear and tear (Soot/li nit it/i
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& Ant: p. The State of WB., 1993 (1) Crimes 711, 715 (Cal)]. Where the witness, who
alone claimed to have seen the occurrence and lodged the FIR, had omitted to mention
in the FIR the vital details about the manner of assault or the occurrence and had
enquired from the deceased after the occurrence as to how it happened, it is clear that
he had not seen the occurrence and he was falsely introduced as an ocular witness in the
case [Got'id Narairi v State of Rajasthan, A 1993 SC 2457: 1993 Cri LI 7598, 26001.
Regarding non-examination of some persons it has to be seen, how far that is material.
A conviction can be maintained on the basis of the evidence of sole witness. Accepta-
bility of evidence, and not numeralogical sufficiency of witnesses, is material. The
evidence has to be weighed; number of witnesses is not to be counted (Kedar IJihara i:

Stare, 1993 Cri Li 378, 382 (On)1.
Where there was nothing to show that there was another witness than the one

produced, to the occurrence, conviction could be based on the testimony of the sole
witness if it inspire confidence. The evidence of eye-witnesses actually examined
cannot be discarded only because some other persons present nearby were not
examined. Sheelain Ramesh v. State of A.P., 1999 (8) iT 537 : (1999) 8 SCC 369.
Where the evidence of the eye-witness was acceptable, the fact that her eight-year
old son who was sleeping with her in the room in which the incident occurred, was
not examined, was held to be not fatal to the prosecution case. Jinnat Mia v. State of

Assam, AIR 1998 SC 533.
Witness and Corroboration.—(/)As a general rule a court can and may act on

the testimony of a single witness though uncorroborated. One credible witness outweighs
the testimony of a number of other witnesses of indifferent character. Where the
prosecution rests oil the sole testimony of an eye-witness, the same should be wholly
reliable. That does not mean that each and every type of infirmity or minor discrepancies
would render the evidence of such witness unreliable. (Jayararn Shiva Tagore t: State of

Maliaraslitra' A 1991 SC 1735, 1736; Mud/iou Paryeng t. State of Assam, 1982 Cri ii
241, 242 (Gau); State of UP v. Salts/i Chandra, 1985 Cri II 1921, 1922 (SC) (DB);
Ramo_thith Rai v. Stare of Bihar, 1989 Cii Li 336,350: 1988 BUR 7201.

(2) Unless corroboration is insisted upon by statute, courts should not insist on
corroboration except in cases where the nature of the testimony of the single witness
itself requires as a rule of prudence that corroboration should be insisted upon, for
example, in the case of a child witness, or of an accomplice or of an analogous
character. The court can act on the testimony of a single witness unless the statute
requires corroboration as in the ease of an accomplice. [Sate v. Rarnasamy (M). 1983
Cn U NOC 178 (Mad): 1983 Mad LW (Cr) 591.

(3) Whether corroboration is or is not necessary, must depend upon facts and
circumstances of each case [ Vadivelu v. 5, 1957 SCR 981, 991 : A 1957 SC 614; foild in
Dirikar v. 5, A 1970 B 4 39] . None of the witnesses in their earlier statements or in oral
evidence gave any description of the dacoits when they have alleged to have identified in
the dacoity nor did the witnesses gave any identification marks viz, stature of the accused
or whether they were fat or thin or of a fair colour or of black colour. In the absence of
any such description it will be impossible to convict any accused on the basis of a single
identification, in which case the reasonable possi-bility of mistake in identification
cannot be excluded. [WakilSingh v. State of Bihar, A 1981 SC 1392, 1393: 1981 Cii U
10141. If there are discrepancies in the testi-mony of a sole witness, it cannot be
accepted. [Penia Diikpa v. State of Sikkim. 1981 Cri Li 276 (Sikkim)]. The evidence of a
single eye-witness can be accepted when there is corroboration from the medical
evidence and the evidence of another witness who arrived at the spot immediately after
Elie occurrencd. [Thangave! v. State, 1981 Cri Li NOC 210 (Mad)]. The credible
may outweigh the testimony of a number of other witnesses of indifferent character. Such
evidence of a solitary witness must he clear, cogent and convincing and should he of an
unimpeachable character. Sidha Dc/airy v. State. 1982 Cri 1.1500. 503 : (1981) 52 CUT
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LT 512 (On)]. Mere absence of some likely witnesses may not always be looked upon

with suspicion pariiciilarly when the evidence on record is by itself sufficient to bring

home the charge. [Santosh Mandal v. State, 1983 Cri Li 773, 777 (Cal) (DB)1.

The witnesses are to be believed or disbelieved on the basis of their own testimony and
merely because the prosecution produced more than one witness to prove one point, all
cannot be disbelieved if some are disbelieved. Even from the testimony of one witness, he
can be believed for a part of the prosecution case and can be disbelieved for another part.
(Kammo v. The State, (1983) 1 Chand LR (Cr) 660 ; 1983 Cr1 U 694, 701 (Raj) (D13)]. A
child-witness (aged 13 years) was subjected to a lengthy, weary, tortuous and gruelling
cross-examination but nothing could be elicited from her which may damage her testimony.
She withstood the test of cross examination nicely and acquitted herself with success. So her
evidence can be safely accepted. [Mango! Singh v. State of Rajasthan, 1985 Cri U 602. 611

(1984) Rajasthan LR 953 (Raj) (DB)1. When the attack and counter attack by the R.S.S.
and communist party factions created terror in the minds of the people living in the locality
and they would be naturally hesitant to give evidence, non-examination of local witness is
not fatal to the prosecution case. [Appukuttan v. State. 1989 Cri U 2362. 2371 (Ncr) (DB)J.
In a case under Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic substances Act, non-joining of public
witnesses puts the court on its guard to examine the s t a t ements of the prosecution witnesses

with hit more care and a caution. [Waisuddin v. Sta;c, 1991 Un ii 134 I)c;' Non-

examination of eye-witness, who has no axe to grind against the accused, is material.
(Dainbiitudhiir Ma/iunta v. State, 1984 Cr1 U NOC 67 : 1983 CUR LIZ(0) 321 (On )].

When the evidence of the witnesses examined before the court are believable, the non-
examination of sonic other witnesses or the investigating officer will not lead to

adverse inference. [Mahipa!pur Co-op Societ y Ltd %,. Soil P,aliliati, A 1980 Del 94, 95

1986 Rajdhani LR 1 02 1 . The confessional statement of a co accused will not nonnali
inspire confidence. it if is a statement of an accomplice turned approver it is of a very
little evidentiary value. [Sheo Na,idan Paso-an v. State of 1?ihar. A 1987 SC 87 7 . 921

1987 Cr1 Li 7931 . The prosecution is not bound to examine all the wit-nesses in a case. It
may choose to examine such of the witnesses whom it considers relevant aid material fot
the purpose of unfolding its case. [State of Orissa v. Du!!ipki4mar Cha,md, 1987 Cn IJ

1242, 1251 : (1987) 1 Ori LR 555 (On) (DB)].
The evidence of every witness is to be judged on its own merits and if there is nothing

in his evidence or in the evidence of other witnesses to discredit him, it cannot he
disbelieved on the ground that there is only one witness on the point and no other witness
has been examined to support him [Rain August v. Bindcslimvari, A 1972 P 1421. Even
where there is only a sole eye-witness of a crime, a conviction may he recorded against
the accused concerned the court which hears such witness regards hint as hone-st and
truthful. [Ramji Surjya v. Stale of Maharashtra. A 1983 SC 810, 815 1983 Cr1 U 1105;
Madan Naik v. Stale, 1983 Cii U NOC 47 (On); Bmndr Singh v. State of Rajasthan. 1984

Cri U NOC 178 = 1984 Raj LR 285 (Raj)(Dfl); Raina Chandra Jena v. State of Orissa,

1985 Ct-i LI NOC 64 ; (1984) 2 Crimes 402 (Orissa) (1)131; Ratna Munda v. State. 1986

Cr1 Li 1363, 1365 (On) (DB)]. The uncorroborated testimony of the sole identa lying
witness in a dacoity case cannot be accepted when he could identify the accused only Lii

the second identifi-cation parade and not in the eaj her dciii hcatiou pam ade. ]Goja rciekli

v. The State, 1984 Cr1 Li 559, 562 : (1983) 2 Crimes 174 (Cal) I)l3)].

—Murder Casts.—Dc contention that pluralit y of witnesses should he i=sisted

	

upon in a murder case is too broadl y stated and thei'e is 110 such exccptim)n.Ln	 34. It

is not seldom that a crime has been committed in the presence Of only one tneSS
and if more witnesses are insisted upon, such crimes would go unpunished If the
testimony of the single witness is found to be entirel y reliable there is n- I legal

impediment to conviction. Another danger of imsisiing on pl;irality Of

	

v. itne	 ill

be indirect encouragement of subornation [ dtdiveta t. 5, 1957 SCR 981 : A 1 ;45 7 SC

614; (MdSugal s: R, 50CWN 98: A 1946 PC) reId to); Kodian '. S. A 1961 K S. S
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v. Kochara, A 1961 G 20; Raniratan v. S, A 1962 Sc 424: 1962, 3 SCR 590; Jose t
S. A 1973 SC 944; Badri v. 5, A 1976 SC 560; Satya Vir v. S. A 1958 A 7461. In
murder cases it is primarily for the prosecutor to decide which witness he should
examine in order to unfold the prosecution story. If a large number of persons have
witnessed the incident, it would be open to the prosecutor to make j selection of
those witnesses but the selection must he made fairly and honestly and not with a
view to supress inconvenient from witness-box. (See oar-va Singh n State of Punjab,
A 1954 SC 3281.

A Public Prosecutor may give up witnesses during trial to avert proliferation of
evidence which could save much time of the court unless examination of such a
witness would achieve some material use. If examination of a wifliess would only
have helped in duplication of the same category of evidence, the Public Prosecutor
cannot he blamed for adopting the course of not examining him [Harpal Singh i
Dei'inder Singh, A 1997 SC 2914 : 1997 Cri U 3561, 35661. Conviction in murder
case can he based even oil testimony ol a single eyewitness if the same is found
acceptable alter subjecting his testimony to a critical and objective test by the court
in the hght af various principles laid down by the courts [.klohendra Singh v. Star" of
Rajasthan, 1998 Cr1 I J 1314, 1319 (Raj)]. Corroboration in the legal sense connotes
sonic independent evidence of some material fact which implicates the accused md
tends to conlirm that he is guilty of the offence [Alt Met' v. Public Prosecutor. ( 1 967) 
I Malayan I J 220 (Kuala I.uiiipur I IC)].

—Divorce Cases.—In actions for divorce, although the court may act oil
uncorroborated testimony of the petitioner, it will generally require corroboration
lGinger i. G, LR I P & 1) 37; Getty v. C, (1907) P 334: Weirthet;ç t: IV, 27 TLR 91.
The rule as to corroboration may be relaxed in defended cases, if the testimony of the
parties is bdieved lCurtis t C. 21 TLR 676]. Unsupported admissions should he
received with the utmost circumspection and caution. If after looking at the evidence
with all the distrust and vigilance it ought to he regarded, the court considers that it is
trustworthy and (flat it amounts to a clear, distinct an unequivocal admission of
adultery the court ought to act upon such evidence [Robinson t. 1?, 1859, 1 Sw & Tr
362 pp 393, 394. See Williams i: 1%', 13 LT 610; Arnold i: A. 38 C 907]. Under s7 of
the Divorce Act, courts in India should follow the English rule and the uncorro-
borated testimony of the husband or wile should never be accepted [Prime i: P. 42
MD 526 PB: Pi'durti i: P. 43 MIJ 441 PB: 6$ IC 931: Premc/iaud i. i/ira, A 1927
B 594 (C'fs 50 proviso)]. But it has also been held that uncorroborated confession or
adultery by husband or wile may he accepted ii the court is saiislcd that it is true and
there is no collusion [Arnold t: A. .iiip, Snut/i v. Ma Pita Shin, It Bur LT 197: 49 IC
305; An:oniswarris' v Anna. A 1970 M 91; sec Sprint t: S. 1947, I All ER 886 (ante s
120: ''Pro( eedings under Indian Divorce Ac:"), It only exceptional circumstances
that Could I tisi I ly acceptance of o ucorrolmrated testimony I Over i. 0, 49 B 368: 91
IC 201 Art adulterer who gives evidence 01 his or lie r adulte ryry is an accomplice and
the evidence requires corrohoration ] !iirmair t: F, 1949. I All ER 939: 1949 P 341;
Gal/et s: C, 1954, I All ER 5361 In a proceedin g for nullity on (lie ground of
i nipotency when only the test i niony of' one 01 the spouses is available corroborat ion
is not essential, if it is reliable ]Suvarnaba/icir I: Ras/inrikant, A 1970 C 431.

—Perjury CLses.-1t scents that ioriocrty two witnesses were necessary in England
iii proof of perjury. III 'S ease. 2 Lcw CC 25$. Cot,[--wt)GE J, said: ''One
witness ri pci ur' is not Sufficient, unless supported b y circumstantial    evidence of the
strongest kind; indeed Loiw 'ftNrEUt)ON CJ, was of opinion that two wiinesscs were
necessary to ,I 	 In recent times the rule has been relaxed to thus extent li;ii
the corroborating evidence may not he the testimony of a second witness. Any stroile
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corroborating circumstances may be sufficient [R v. Parker, Car & Marsh 646; R i:

Yates, Car & M 132; Champney'S case ibid]. An attorney was charged with perjury in

an affidavit made in connection with his bill of costs. The bill of costs was put in as

corroborative evidence and LORD DENHAM CJ, said: "I have quite made up my mind

that the bill delivered by defendant is sufficient evidence; orthat everr a letter, written

by defendant, contradicting his statement on oath, would be sufficient to make it
unnecessary to have a second witness" [R v. Mavhew, 6 C & P315].

In ;crjury cases though the law here does not provide that there must he corro-
boration to support a conviction, the English law which is based on substantial justice
mahc followed as a safe guide [R '. B G fl/ak, sup; R Ll Chand, BLR Sup Vol'

417 FE 5 WR Cr 23; R v. Baklioree. 5 WR Cr 98; R v. Ross, 6 MUC 342; see

however. A,jun i: R, 53 A 598: A 1931 A 3621. A safeguard is provided in our law in

S 
15 of the Cr P Code under which a written complaint' of the court is now

l i e C . es .,.a l-y to institute a prosecution for perjury. Under the old section a private party

could appl y for 'sanction' to prosecute. but It has been found unsafe to lease the

matter to a private party who is often actuated by feelings of revenge.
a svituess ilitenlionaliN gives false evidence and it is doubtful whether the

t,tlse stateiiicni was made before the magistrate or the sessions Judg.c. he 	
iv

cn:i y he	 nvicted of the offence of giving false evidence upon an alternative finding

iAinhIom, El .R Sup Vol 521 FR: 6 WR Cr 65: R v. Ma.horned H S/iwk/z, 13 BLR

34 FE 21 WR ('r 72 FIt; ffal ' ihulialr, i: R, 10 C 937; Sad/ru SJru'i/Ji i: 1?. 10 C 405

R	 C/in/inn. A 44 (5 All 17 overruled), R v. Not/ru Sheikh, 13 C 405: R i.

V,iii: Si,i/i, 8 WIZ Cr 79; R i. Dina Nat/i, 9 WR Cr 52; R v. Sundar, 9 WR Cr 25,

R	 //iJii, 12 \VR Cr 11; R v. Alatabadui/, IS A 392; R v K/ten, 22 A 115: R i: Ranijt.

It) It 124; R i. !tI:arnia. 1113 702: 1? u. Mu ,çopabin, 18 B 377].

—BriberY Cases—Sec ante. s 33.

—Will Cases.---WlIcrC an instrument required by law to be atteste(P is subscribed
h\ several witnesses ordinarily one attesting witness at least shall be called for proof

of	 execution; but it may be necessary to call more than one attestingwitness when he

is not in it 	 to prove attestation by another witness (ante s 68: "Until one

atrr'vthrL w/r,ie,cS at least has been cahle(f' and "Attestation of wills").

In the case of wills, the practice of English courts is to require that all the witnesses

avail;ible and capable of being called should be examined. In the case of wills it is
desirable that all capable of being called should be examined to remove all suspicion of

fraud ]Surctrdra v Rani Blasi, 47 C 10431. Where all attesting witne sses arc examined,

the mere non-cxaiflhllatiOn of the writer dcs not render the attesting witnesses

unworthy of credit [Kristo Gopal s: Baidva. 1938, 2 Cal 173: A 1939 C 871. A probate

case is not singular as regards the application of the general principles of proof as

contained in ss 3 and 101 of the Evidence Act ]per \VOODROFFF. J, in Gopessilr u'.

Bissevviur, 16 CWN 2651. It is very difficult to rely on parol evidence to prose a ill

mask' several years before the death of testator ]Bra,jabala y. Nityamo .vee. 57 CIJ 447].

—Dead Man's Estate.—When an attempt is made to charge it 	 roan's estate

in ,i 0:111cc in which if he were alive he might have anscrcd the charge, the law is
not that the court should not proceed ( ) i t  uncorrohoracd testimony Of it i:igant,

bu t ili,it it will 
examine the evidence with great care and s$pieiofl. But the suspicion

must not he allowed to prevail if it, the end the truthfulness 'of the witness rrkCs it

i ftct Is den and apparent /1:'u/.ul v Rajku,nar. 12 CU 470: Rpc/iarrd t,.!ada,i,

A 19()t1 C 351 following Carnrrt v. Macau/nv, 1885. 31 Ch 1) I ),scC ,itso

hii ' /es &c. 1898. 79 1i 350 wire].
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—Sexual Offences etc.—"No principle of law forbids a conviction on her
uncorroborated testimony, though she is wanting in chastity, if the jury are satisfied of
its truth. Her testimony should be cautiously scrutinised, and court and jury should
diligently guard themselves from the undue influence of the sympathy in her behalf
which the accusation is apt to excite" [per BRICKEU. Cl, in Boddie v. S. 1875, 52 Ala
395, 398 (Am)]. It is however, unsafe to act on the uncorroborated Lest3mony.of the
complainant in sexual offences [R v Graham, 1910, 4 C App R 218; Maung Ba 77n v
R, A 1927 R 67: 97 IC 180; Gangara,n s R, A 1950 N 9); or of a woman on a charge
of procuring abortion [R it Bickley, 1909, 73 JP 2391 or of young children [R V,. Pius,
1912. 8 C App R 126). In no cases is it more difficult to arrive at a confident verdict as
to whether evidence is false or true than in cases in which women allege that they have
been outraged. There is possibility of unintentional misstatcrncus produced by
hysterical conditions [Sadullah i: R, 81 IC 629: A 1924 A 411]. In the case of rape of
all girl of tender age, her evidence is of great value specially when she makes
a statement immediately after the occasion [Sousa/al I: R, 82 IC 142: A 1925 N 741.

As such accusation can be easily made, there are statutes in England and America
requiring corroboration. Although the lone testimony of the lady victim of rape can
he made the sole basis for conviction and no corroboration is necessary in case the
same isaccepted as true and free from suspicion, yet where because of inherent
defect in presenting the prosecution case the same is not free from doubt, conviction
cannot he founded on the sole testimony of the prosecutrix. All that is required is that
there must be some circumstance which should support the version of the victim lady
by way of corroboration [Saizva r. State of Orissa, 1993 Cri Ii 2784, 2786 (On)]. To
amount to corroboration, the evidence must conform in some important respect to the
girl's evidence that it took place without her consent and that it was the accused who
committed the offence J Public Prosecutor i E,nran 1/in Nasir, (1987) 1 Malayan U
166 (Bandat. Seti Begawan HC)]. Medical evidence is sufficient to corroborate the
evidence of the girl LSyed Abu Talur ' Public Prosecutor.( 1988)  3 Malayan U 485
(Kuala Lunipur I IC)].

Some earlier cases held that conviction on uncorroborated testimony of complain-
ant being extremely dangerous and permissible only in exceptional cases, the jury
must be sufficiently cautioned [Nur Md v, R, 62 C 527: 38 CWN 108; Surendra v. R,
38 CWN 52 (in this case it was found that the girl had intercourse before and that she
was intimate with a prostitute connected with the accused)] and the want of caution
vitiates in law to a considerable degree the charge [Swat v R, 65 CU 83: A 1937 C
463; Taser v. R, 44 CWN 835; Kalu R, 44 CWN 622; Chwnuddin c R, A 1936 C
IS; Sikandar 'i A', 41 CWN 641; sec R v. G,a/ian,, sup; A' v. Pills, 1912, 8 Cr App R
126; A' v. Love/I, 1923, 129 LT 638 CA; A' v. Ross, 1924, IS Cr App It In Patna
want of clear warning was held to amount to a serious misdirection vitiating the trial
[Sac/iindra R, 18 11 698:  A 1939 P 536; 1/aldeo i 1?, A 1946 P 426).

The rule in the above case that the jury must he cautioned in such cases was based
on the direction in English cases (see R v. Jones, 1925, 19 Cr App R 40 which was a
case of indecent assault; and R o Freebody, 25 Cr App R 69) that in the absence of
such a warning the conviction may he quashed [R i Salman. 1924, 18 Cr App R 50;
A' r. Killick, 1924, 18 Cr App R 1201. It has been ruled in Bombay and Nagpur that
the rule requiring corroboration is restricted to cases of rape only and should not he
extended to other cases of a sexual nature [R t Banul,ai, 54 Born LR 281: A 1943 13
150; Molira,n v. S. A 1955 N 121].

As to what is corroboration, sec the principle enunciated in R m: BaskcniIle (wile)
and as to the nature of corroboration, see R i Maliudeo. A 1942 11 121 I'll. Under
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the English law the corroboration should come from another person altogether lJic.

LORD 1-IEWART in R e. Whitehead, 1929, 21 Cr App R 23: 139 LT 6401. But under the
Act the statement of the outraged girl shortly after the offence is corroboration under

s 157 (see post) and it is not required that it should always come from another source.

The rule of cautioning the jury emphasised in certain cases (supra appears to have
been imported from England where social conditions are different. The requirement
of corroborative evidence in such cases for a conviction is a salutary rule, but it is
subnittcd that it would he unwise to adhere too rigidly to this counsel of caution in
every case in this country where the customs, habits and manners of the people differ
widely from the customs, habits and manners f people ol other countries and lo. here

woolen who live in complete seclusion are brought up under entirel y different

conditions of life. it is satisfactory to note that this view has found expression in later
cases where it has been observed that the aforesaid decisions relating to sexual
offenecs must be taken to he applicable to the particular facts of those cases OnIN and
it was ncscr intended that an y rule of general application should he laid doss n The
absence iii the usual cannon does not therefore necessarity vitiate the serdict .4bdu/

Cal 636: Pjrhaij i'. 5, A 1952 C 5311. It has been obser\ eel in a

case that s heWer the : 1 11C of ezietion imrr1ed front I'.neland is teal!',' necessary in

India is it question ]BevIiu t. R. A 149 C 01 31. The too rigid iiisistenec iii

soil te cases i', Sit ,'iithii t: R, Sikwida r i: R ,V ii i- Ahl i: R, wife) that there should not

he an y conviction unless the proseelitrix \o,aN corroborated in maid al paiticufars like
that of an accomplice came to b	 cIle rearded as equivalent to the proposition that in

every case of abduction, indecent ass;uiilt. rape, &c the position of the prusecuirix

ass of the nature of an accomplice arid that the want of the requisite warning s itiated

the conviction
The matter was gone more fully into in a subsequent Ltse i which it has been

held that there is no presumption of law which differentiates the es idenec of the
complainant in it tape ease from that of the coniplitinant in any othcr\lfencc. There

can be lio assumption in the absence of evidence, that she is an accomplice.
Accordingly it is not the law that in every case of rape, the judge must direct the jury
that they should not convict the accused on (lie testimony of the'proseeutrix unless
corroborated in the same manner as an accoinph icc; and it is not the law that in the
absence of such warning, the charge, in every case would be had. It was pointed out
in this ease that Snrcndrci v. R, sup, is not an authority for the head-note in the
Calcutta Weekly Notes that "where no such warning is given, the conviction must he
set aside" ]Huire'iidru v. R. 1940.2 Cal 18t): 44 C\VN 5301. In other jurisdictions also
it has been suhsequcnlly held that there is no rigid rule that there must he
corroboration before conviction ]Biuclhu v. R. A 1947 P416: 25 P 733; Md Ahzal o

A 1950  I. ISO: GanKarwrr v. R, A 1959 N 9: In re Born Chinnappa, A 1951 1 7601.
The rule of warning and insistence on corroboration in the curlier cases apcar to

have been founded ( ) it the erroneous assumption that the pi osCeUtt'iX was an
accomplice: but her position is not ordinarily that of an accomplice (see Si dhrs war i'.

S, A 195s SC 1 .13: 1955 SCR 749).

A woman ")to has been raped is tot art site is the victim of outrage.

The Supreme Court has settled the uuestion by ruling in R,ru'1i't i'. 5, (in.rJ). that
the law as to the nattioc and extent ot corroboration is the same as in Enciatid as
decided b	 1.010) RtAt)tM. in l V Ila.skri iII' (tnte): its nature ,Lild cxtat must

necessaril y sar y s iii the citcu instances of each case and also acenrdir 	 to the

pirtictiI,tI dirc Liiti't.inces of the ohicncc' cl:areed. lint to dos cteol the rules 	 : clear."

scsu;d offered's corroboration is not csential before conviction, bitt the	 CsStt)

is a roller ul pri:rk'iice. cs-ept 'shcre' the cirdLuiostaee	 :,ikc it
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safe to dispense with it, must be present in the mind of the judge, and injury cases he
must similarly point out the advisability of corroboration and also tell them that it
may be dispensed with if they are satisfied that it is safe to do so [Rameshwar v. S,
1952 SCR 377: A 1952 SC 54: Sushi! Kumar Pan @ China v. The State, 1993 (2)
Crimes 800 (Cal)]. (complaint to mother by raped girl held independent corrobora-
tion)- sec Gopi Shanker v. S, A 1967 Raj 159]. As a rule of prudence court normally
looks for some corroboration of her testimony so as to satisfy its conscience that she
is telling the truth and that the person accused of abduction or rape has not been
falsely implicated LGurcharan v. S. A 1972 SC 2661; Madliorarn v. S. A 1973 SC
4691. The law appears to be the same in England also. "In cases of rape and other
sexual offences against women, girls and boys the jury may convict on the Uncorro-
borated evidence of the prosecutrix or prosecutor, but the judge s?tould warn them
that it is dangerous to do so". [lals 3rd Ed Vol ID para 850 p 462].

A victim of rape is generally speaking not an accomplice. The jury may he warned
that the rule of prudence required corroboration of her evidence, but that It is open to
them to convict even without corroboration if in the particular circumstances of the
case they came to the conclusion that corroboration was not essential Sid/teso'ar I: S.
A 195 SC 143; see Motiram i: 5, A 1955 N 121; 5 c Sheodurul, A 1956 N 8;
Shwnshere i S, A 1956 P 4041. Accused was convicted of rape on the only unsworn
testimony ot a minor girl of about twelve (Lalarain c S. A 1960 MP 591.

The nature and extent of corroboration in a rape case must necessarily var y with
the circumstances of every case. Presence of spermatozoa in vaginal swabs is
corroborative evidence even though identity of spermatozoa with that of accused is
not proved (Khu,i 5, A 1962 C 6411. In sexual offences or in the case of an
approver, the oral test i mu nv is by its very nature, suspect. U at in the absence of
exceptional reasons, it becomes the duty of the court to convict if it is satisfied that
the evidence of a single witness is entirely reliable 1 11adivelit	 5, A 1957 SC 614
1957 SCR 981; Rcwtratan : 5, A 1962 SC 424: 1962, 3 SCR 590].

Statement of complainant at or about the time of occurrence being res gestue is
corroborative evidence LSwitabala t: S. A 1953 C 3321. In some cases corroboration may
be essential [flrabinda v. S, A 1953 C 206]. Where medical evidence showed that the
prosccutrix had been used to sexual intercourse, her statement that she was compelled,
threatened or otherwise induced to go with thc appellant should be corroborated in
material particular from some independent source [Rain Murti v S. A 1970 SC 10291. As
to conviction without corroboration, see Bhagwunt t: S. A 1956 A 22].

For more case law on corroboration in sexual offences sec Mohamed Kunj'u c PP.,
(1966) I Malayan U 271 (Kuala Lumpur FC); Augustine : RI'., (1990) 2 Malayan
U 225 (Brunei CA): Alt Mee v. PR, (1967) I Malayan Li 220 (Koala Lumpur PC);
Brnlmkn,',, c PP., (1966) 1 Malayan IJ 64 (Ipoli PC); Priunn Siugh u. P.R. (1970) 2
Malaan Ii 239 (Koala Lumpur HC); Scthll v. PP. (1978) I Malayan IJ 210 (Kota
Kinithalu PC); Din v. PP., 1964 Malayan U300 (I1mh PC); Lint Hung 7-onvPP.
964 Malayan U3 36  (Singapore IIC).

Injuries and distressed condition as corroboration.—One of the accused
persons raped the complainant while his companion held her down. Both well( away
Nit came hack some time later and this time the companionton raped her whileIc the other
was away. The judge identified live pieces of potentially corroborative evidence,
namely, marks on the complainant's thigh, marks on her shoulder, marks on her
arms, all to her nose and the distressed condition. Both were convicted. 'l'lrcii
appeal against conviction was dismissed. The evidence of injuries etc might he less
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likely to be corroborative, it was still capable of being corroborative, [R v Pountney.
1989 Crim LR 216 CA].

Evidence of the distress of the victim of a sexual offence soon aftçr the incident
can he regarded as corroboration [Public Prosecutor s. Emran Bin Nasir, (1987) 1
Malayan Li 166 (Bandar Seri Begawan HC)] in another case, [The People (DPP o
Mulvey, 1987 1R 502 CCA], where the distressed condition of the victim of rape was
taken a's corroborative evidence, the explanation submitted by the accused that,
though there was consent, she was nevertheless distressed because of the unexpected
loss of virginity and the consequent rejection by the accused, was held to he not
acceptable. his conviction was sustained.

Ill case. [R v. Franklin, 1989 Crim LR 499 CAI, involving two rapists, one used
violence s hich was compatible with forcible lvimianori and secondary trauma
which were found oil person of the victim and corroborating his involvement and
sustainine conviciroti, the other hail the henclit of p;isctve stihsmision aristna out ol
thti' ilistressd condition and had to usc rio violence. It sas held iliaC the illikIll

. 
eN Were

not capahlc at corroborating his involve nlenL
witnCss. -The court hail ui coiisiilei the ci iueiic ii ,i 11t1,1 1 6	 had

it of his own to serve and whether ill cases the sr , ae kind ol corrobora-
lion is necessary as ill the case ol an accomplice witness. 'I'lie court laid down:
Although it iudgc is obliged to advise a try to proceed wttlr'iuttoti where there is
material to 111M the evidence ut the witness is bound to hi' iainted b y an
improper mnotivi'. lii' is lilt hound to give an aecoitiplici' warilitig in respect ol tlm:U
wititesss testimony unless theme arc grotiFRIs br believing that lie was ill sonic 'Cay

involved with the crime \\hich is the sub;ect-mattcr of the trial

Fx1ilaining the nature 01 the corroboration that would he needed, die eoul said:
Corroborative evidence 11CCa not relate TO particular incidents spoken h y n particular
witncss. it is merely itidcpendent testimon y which eonfinus in sonic material
particular not only the evidence that ,I has been committed but also that the
defendant has comnuticd it. I  o Beck, (1982) 1 All ER 807 CAI.

—Talab-i-isliad.—'l'lie Mahomedan Law of evidence being superseded, no
particular number of witnesses is now required for proof 01 ialab',-ishad
llnra;nniuddin v. Md Raisul, A 1931 A736: 52 A 10051.


